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1 '"'13 COUNTY DISTRICT

n

FEB

07 2007

Sheila R. Schwager ISB No. 5059
Loren K. Messerly ISB No. 7434
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: (208) 344-6000
Facsimile: (208) 342-3829
Email: srs@hteh.com
Imes@hteh.com
~ t t b r n e for
~ s Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIALDISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) N.A..
PlaintifKounterdefendant,
VS.

MIlUAM G. CARROLL,
Defendant/Counterclaimant.

\

j

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case NO. CV-2006-37067
AFFIDAVIT OF SHEILA R.
SCHWAGER IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE

1
)

SHEILA R. SCHWAGER, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1.

I am a partner with the law finn of Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, coui~sel

ofrccord for PlaintifffCounterdefendant Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. ("Citibank") in the
above-captioned case. I make this Affidavit in Support of Plaintiffs Objection to Defendant's
Motion For Continuance of the Summary Judgment hearing set for February 22,2007.
2.

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct Eull copy of the Prospectus

Supplement dated December 14,2006, filed by Citibank with the Securities and Exchange
AFFIDAVIT OF SHEILA R. SCHWAGER IN SUPPORT OF PLANTIFF'S
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE - 1

Commission ("SEC"). I obtained the attached Exhibit A by printing the Prospectus Supplement
125062553181d424b5.htm.
located at http:~lwww.sec.goviArchives/edgar/data/839947/0001193
3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of a Pooling and Service

Agreement setting forth general servicing terms in regard to the Master Trust. This document is
filed with the SEC as well as posted on Citigroup.com.
Further, your affiant sayeth naught.
DATED THIS 6thday of February, 2007.

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Ada

1
j ss.
1

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me this 6thday of February, 2007

Notary Public fo:~&o
Residing at Boise, Idaho
My commission expires 8/28/09

AFFIDAVIT OF SHEILA R. SCHWAGER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE - 2

--
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 6"' day of February, 2007, I caused to he served a true
copy of the foregoing AFFIDAVIT OF SHEILA R. SCHWAGER IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTIWANCEby the
method indicated below, and addressed to each of the following:
Ms. Miriam G. Carroll
HC-11 Box 366
Kamiah, ID 83536
k r o se]

-U.S.

Mail, Postage Prepaid
-Hand Delivered
XX
Overnight Mail
-Telecopy

AFFIDAVIT OF SHEILA R. SCHWAGER IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION-FOR CONTINUANCE - 3
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Contents
Filed Pursuant to Rule 424(b)(5)
Registration Nos. 333-131355
333-131355-01
333-131355-03

PROSPECTUS SUPPLEMENT DATED DECEMRER 14,2006
(to Prospectus datcd October 5,2006)

Citibanlr Credit Card Issuance Trust
Issuing Entity
$500,000,036 Floating Rate Class 2006-C4 Notes of Zanuary 2910
(Legal Maturity Date January 2012)

Citibank (SouthDalrota), National Association
Sponsor and Depositor
The issuance trust will issue and sell

Class 2006-C4 Notes

Principal amount
Interest rate
Interest payment dates
Expected prixicipal payment date
Legal maturity date
Expected issuance date
Price to public
Underwriting discount
Proceeds to the issuance bust

$500,000,000
one-month LIBORplus 0.22% per armurn
7&day of each month, beginning February 2007
January 7,2010
January 9,2012
December 21,2006
$500,000,000 (or 100.00%)
$ 1,250,000 (or 0.25%)
$498,750,000 (or 99.75%)

The Class 2006424 notes will be paid *om the issuance trust's assets consisting primarily of an interest in credit card
receivables arising in a portfolio of revolving credit card accounts.
The Class 2006-C4 notes are a subclass of Class C notes of the Citiseries. Principal paymenq on Class B notes of the
Citiseries are subordinatedto payments on Class A notes of that series. Princigal payments on Class C notes of the Citiseries
are subordinated to payments on Class A and Class B notes of that series.
See page S-4 for a description of how LIBOR. is determined.
You should review and consider the discussion under " !&It
prospectus before you purchase any notes.

Factors" beginning on page 17 of the accompanying

Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has approved the notes or determined
or the prospectus is truthful or complete. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal
that this prospectus suppleme~~t
offense.
The notes are obligations of Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust only and a e not obligations of or interests in any other
person. Each class of notes is secured by only some of the assets of Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust. Noteholders will
have no recourse to any other assets of Citibank Credit Card Issuance Tmst for the payment of the notes. The notes are not
insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other governmentalagency or instrumentality.

Page 2 of 188;

Underwriters

Citigroup
Baxzc of America Securities LLC
JFMorgan
Lehman Brothers
Merrill Lynch & Co.
RBS Greenwich Capital
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Prospectus Supplement

Summary of T e u
Underwriting
Annex I: TIE Master Trust Receivables and Accounts
The table of contents for the prospectus begins on page (i) of that document.
Information about these Class C notes is in two separate documents: a prospectus and a prospectus
supplement. The prospectus provides general information about each series of notes issued by Citibadc
Credit Card Issuance Trust, some of which may not apply to the Citiseries. The prospectus supplement
provides the specific teims of these Class C notes. You should carefully read both the prospectus and the
prospectus supplement before you purchase any of these Class C notes.
This prospectus supplement may supplement discloswe in the accompanying prospectus.
In deciding whether to purchase these Class C notes, you should rely solely on the information in
this prospectus suppleme~~t
and the accompanying prospectus. We have not authorized anyone to give
you different infonnation about these Class C notes.
This prospectus supplement may be used lo oEfer and sell these Class C notes only if accompanied
by the prospectus.
These Class C notes are offered subject to receipt and acceptance by the underwriters and to their
right to reject any order in whole or in part and to withdraw, cancel or modify the offer without notice.

rrospecxus bupprement
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SUNMARY OF TERMS
Because this is a summary, it does not contain all the information you may need to malce an
informed investment decision. You should read the entire prospectus supplement and prospecks before
you purchase any of these Class C notes.
'There is a glossary beginning on page 129 of the prospectus where you will find the definitions of
some terms used in this prospectus supplement.
Securities Offered

$500,000,000 Floating Rate Class 2006-C4 notes of January 2010
(legal maturity date January 2012).
These Class C notes are pad of a multiple issuance series of notes
called the Citiseries. The Citiseries consists of Class A notes, Class
B notes and Class C notes. These Class C notes are a subclass of
Class C notes of the Citiseries.
These Class C notes are issued by, and are obligations of, Citibanlc
Credit Card Issuance Trust. The issuance bust has issued &d
expeca toissue other classes and subclasses of notes of the
Citiseries with different interest rates, payment dates, legal maturity
dates and other characteristics. The issuance trust may also issue
additional Class 2006-C4 notes in the future. Holders of these Class
C notes will not receive notice of, or have the right to consent to, any
subsequent issuance of notes, including any issuance of additional
Class 2006-C4 notes. See "The Notes-Issuances of New Series,
Classes and Subclasses of Notes" in the prospectus.

Multiple Issuance Series

A multiple issuance series is a series of notes consisting of three
classes: Class A, Class B and Class C. Each class may coilsist of
multiple subclasses. Notes of any subclass can be issued on any date
so long as there are enough outstanding subordinated notes to
provide the necessary subordinationprotection for outstanding and
newly issued senior notes. The expected principal payment dates and
legal maturity dates of the senior and subordinated classes of a
multiple issuance series may be different, and subordinzated notes
may have expected principal payment dates and legal maturity dates
earlier than some or all senior notes of the same series. Subordinated
notes will generally not be paid before their legal maturity date,
unless, after payment, the remaining subordinated notes provide the
required amount of subordination protection for the senior notes of
that series.

rrospecms ~ u p p r e m e i ~ ~
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Ail of the subordinated notes of a multiple issuance series provide
subordination protection to the senior notes of the same series to the
extcnt of the required subordinated amount, regardless of whether
the subordinated notes are issued before, at the same time as, or after
the senior notes of that se~ies
Interest

These Class C notes will accrue interest at a per annum rate equal to
the one-month LIBOR rate for U.S. dollar deposits for the applicable
interest periodplus a margin of 0.22%. However, the interest rate for
these Class C notes for the initial interest period mill be determined
by reference to a straight-line interpolation-based on the actual
number of days in the uutial interest period-between one-month
and two-month LIBOR.
Interest on these Class C notes will accrue from December 21,2006
and will be calculated on the basis of the actual number of days in
the year divided by a 360-day year.
The LIBOR rate for each interest period will be determined by the
issuance trust two business days before the beginning of that interest
period. For purposes of determining LIBOR, a business day is any
day on which dealings 111 deposits in U.S. dollars are transacted in
the London interbank market. The applicable LlBOR rate will be the
rate for deposits in U.S. dollars for the applicable interest period
any other page as may
which appears on Telerate Page 3750-r
replace that page on that service for the purpose of displaying
comparable rates or prices-as of 11:00 a.m., London time, on hat
date.
If the LIBORrate does not appear on Telerate Page 3750---or any
other page as may replace that page on that service for the purpose
of displaying comparable rates or prices-the LIBOR rate for the
applicable interest period will be determined on the basis of the rate
at which deposits in U.S. dollars are offered by four major banlcs in
the London interbank market, selected by the issuance kust, at
approximately 11:OO a.m., London time, on that day to prime banks
in the London interbanlc marlcet for the applicable interest period.
The issuance trust will request the principal London office of each
reference bank to provide a quotation of its LIBOR

S-4
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rate for the applicable interest period. If at least two quotations are
provided as requested, the applicable LIBOR rate will be the
arithmetic mean of the quotations. If fewer than two quotations are
provided as requested, the applicable LIBOR 'ate will be the
arithmetic mean of tile rates quoted by major banlcs in New York
City, selected by the issuance bust, at approximately 11:OO a.m.,
New Yorlc City time, on that day for loans iuU.S. dollars to leading
~ u r o ~ ebanks
& for the applicable interest period.
The issuance trust will make interest paymenls 011 these Class C
notes on the 7th day of each month, beginning February 2007.
Interest payments due on a day that is not a business day in New
York and South Dalcota will be made oil the following business day.
The payment of accrued interest on a class of notes of the Citiseries
from finance charge collections is not senior to or subordinated to
payment of interest on any other class of notes of this series.
Principal

The issuance trust expecB to pay the stated principal amount of these
Class C notes in one payment on January 7,2010, which is the
expected principal payment date, and is obligated to do so if funds
are available for that purpose and not required for subordination.
However, if the stated principal amount of these Class C notes is not
paid in full on the expected principal payment date, noteholders will
not have any remedies against the issuance trust until January 9,
2012, the legal maturity date of these Class C notes.
If the stated principal amount of these Class C notes is not paid in
full on the expected principal payment date, then, subject to the
principal payment rules described below under "Subordination,"
principal and interest payments on these Class C notes will be made
monthly until they are paid in full or the legal mawity date occurs,
whichever is earlier. However, if the nominal liquidation amount of
these Class C notes has been reduced, the amount of principal
collections and finance charge collections available to pay principal
of and interest on these Class C notes will be reduced. Tbe nominal
liquidation amount of a class of notes corresponds to the portion of
the invested

k'rospectus Supplement
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amount of the collateral certificate that is allocable to support that
class of notes.
The initial nomuial liquidation amount of these Class C notes is
$500,000,000. Ifthis amount is reduced by reallocations of principal
of these class C notes to pay interest on a senior class, or as a result
of charge-offs to the principal receivables in the master tm3, and not
reimbursed as described in the prospectus, not all of the principal of
these Class C notes will be repaid. For a more detailed discussion of
nominal liquidation amount, see "The Notes-Stated Principal
Amount, Outstanding Dollar Principal Amount and Nominal
Liquidation Amount of Notes" in the prospectus.
Principal of these Class C notes may be paid earlier than the
expected principal payment dale if an early redemption event or an
event of default occurs with respect to these notes. See "Covenants,
Events of Default and Early Redemption Events-Early Redemption
Events" and "-Events of Default" in the prospectus.
If principal payments on these Class C notes are made earlier or later
than the expected principal payment date, the monthly principal date
for principal paymen& will be the 7th day of each month, or if that
day is not a business day, the following business day.
No payment of principal will be made on any Class B note octhe
Citiseries unless, following the payment, the reniaining available
subordinated amount of Class B notes of tlds series is at least equal
to the required subordinated amount for the outstandhg Class A
notes of this series.
Similarly, no payment of principal will be made on any Class C note
ofthe Citiseries unless, following the payment, the remaining
available subordinated amount of Class C notes of this series is at
least equal to the required subordinated amounts for the outstanding
Class A notes a d Class B notes of this series. However, there are
some exceptions to this rule See "The Notes-Subordinatio of
Principal" and "Deposit and Application of Funds-Limit

Table of Contents

on Repayments of Subordinated Classes of Multiple Issuance
Series" in the prospectus.
The principal of these Class C notes may be applied to provide
subordination protection to the Class A notes and Class B notes of
h e Citiseries.
Class C Reserve Account

The issuance trust will establish an unfunded Class C reserve
subacconnt to provide credit enhancement solely for the holders of
these Class C notes. The Class C reserve subaccount will not be
funded unless and until surplus fiance charge collections fall below
the levels described in the table below or an early redemption event
or cvent of default occurs. For a discussion of surplus finance charge
collections, see the defition of "Surplus Finance Charge
Collections" in the glossary to the prospectus.
The Clcs C reserve subaccount will be funded each month, as
necessary, from fmance charge collections allocated to the collateral
ce~ificatethat month after payment of fees and expenses of the
master trust servicer and the indenture trustee, targeted deposits to
the interest h ~ d i n gaccount, reimbursement of chage-offs of
principal receivables in the master trust that are allocated to the
collateral certificate and reimbursement of any deficits in the
nominal liquidation amounts of the notes.
In addition, if a new issuance of notes ofthe Citiseries results in an
increase in the funding deficit of the Class C reserve subaccount, the
issuance trust wilI make a cash deposit to the Class C reserve
subaccount in the amount of that increase. See "The NotesIssuances of New Series, Classes and Subclasses of Notes" in the
prospectus.
Funds on deposit in the Class C reserve subaccount will be available
to holders of these Class C notes to cover shortfalls of interest
payable on interest payment dates. Funds on deposit in the Class C
reserve subaccount will also be available to holders of these Class C
notes on any day when principal is payable, but only to the extent
that the nominal liquidation amount of these Class C notes plus other
funds being held by the indenture trustee for payment of principal to
holders of these Class C notes is less than

http://www.sec.gov/Arcbives/edgaddata/839947/0001193 12506255318/d424b5 htm
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the outstananding dollar principal amount of these Class C notes.
The nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes corresponds to
the portion of the invested anount of the collateral certificate that
is allocable to support that class of notes.
No funds will be deposited into the Class C reserve subaccount on
the date these Class C notes are issued. The Class C reserve
subaccount will be funded if surplus fiance charge collections fall
below the levels described below. The left column of the table
below gives the level of surplus finance charge collections,
expressed as a percentage of principal receivables in the master
trust allocable to the collateral certificate. The right column gives
the percentage of the aggregate outstanding dollar principal
amount of notes of the Citiseries that, when multiplied by the ratio
which the nominal liquidation amount of these Class C notes bears
to the aggregate nominal liquidation amount of all Class C notes of
the Citiseries, will be required tp be deposited in the Class C
reserve subaccount.
Perrentage ofsurplus finance chnrgo
eolloctionr, averaged over the
three most recent months

Percentage of aggregate
outsfmlding doUnr principal
amountof notes cfthe Citheries

4.50% to 4.01%
4.00% to 3.51%
3.50% to 2.51%
2.50% to 1.51%
1.50% to 0.01%
0.00% or less

1.00%
1.50%
2.50%
4.00%
6.00%
7.00%

The amount targeted to be in the Class C reserve subaccount will
be adjusted monthly to the percentages specified in the table as the
surplus finance charge collections rise or fall. If an early
redemption event or event of default occurs with respect to these
Class C notes, the targeted Class C reserve subaccount amount
will be the greater of 7.00% of the aggregate outstanding dollar
principal amount of notes of the Citiseries and $4,500,000,
multiplied by the ratio which the nominal liquidation amount of
these Class C notes bears to the aggregate nominal liquidation
amount of all Class C notes of the Citiseries.

Xable of Contenls

See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted
Class C Reserve Account" in the prospectus.

Deposits to the

Monthly reports concerning the performance of the credit card
receivables in the master trust will be filed with the SEC. The level
of surplus h a a c e charge collections will .be uicluded in these
publicly-available reports.
The Interest Rate Swap

In order to manage interest rate risk, the issuance trust intends to
enter into an interest rate swap with Citibank, N.A., a national
banking association, as swap counterparty. The swap counterparty is
a commercial bade that, along with its subsidiaries and affiliates,
offers a wide range of banking and trust services to its customers
throughout tlie United States and the world. The long-term senior
debt of the swap counterparty is currently rated "Aaa" by Moody's,
" A M by Standard and Poor's and "&
by Fitch.
I+
The
"
swap
counterparty is an affiliate of Citibanic (South Dakota) and.the
issuance trust.
The interest rate swap will have a notional amount equal to the
outstanding dollar principal amount of tl~eseClass C notes and will
terminate on the expected principal payment date of these Class C
notes.
Under the interest rate swap, the issuance trust will pay interest
monthly to the swap counterparty on the notional amount at a fixed
rate of 5.16375% per annum and the swap counterparty will pay
interest montldy to the issuance trust on the notional amount at the
floating rate of interest applicable to these Class C notes.
The issuance trust's net swap payments will be paid out of funds
available in the interest funding subaccount for these Class C notes.
Net swap receipts from the swap counterparty will be deposited into
the interest funding subaccount for these Class C notes and will be
available to pay interest on these Class C notes.
Neither a ratings downgrade or a default by the swap counterparty
nor a termination of the interest rate swap will constitute an early
redemption event or an event of default with respect to these Class C
notes, nor affect the

Yrospectus Supplement
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obligation of the issuance trust to pay interest on and principal of
these Class C notes.
Based on a reasonable good faith estimate of maximum probable
exposure, the significance percentage oithe inrerest rate swap is less
ihan 10%.
Optional Redemption
by the Issuance Tmst

The issuance bust has the right, but not the obligation, to redeem
these Class C notes in whole but not in part on any day on or after
the day on which the aggregate nominal liquidation amount of these
Class C notes is reduced to less than 5% of its initial dollar principal
amount. This repurchase option is referred to as a clean-up call.
13owever, the issuance tmst will not redeem subordinated notes if
those notes are required to provide subordination protection for
senior classes of notes of the Citiseries.
If the issuance trust elects to redeem these Class C notes, it will
notify the registered holders of the redemption at least 30 days prior
to the redemption date. Tlle redemption price of a note so redeemed
will equal 100% of the outstanding dollar principal amount of that
note, plus accrued but unpaid interest on the note to but excluding
the date of redemption.
Efthe issuance trust is unable to pay the redemption price in full on
the redemption date; monthly payments on these Class C notes will
thereafter be made, subject to the principal payment rules described
above under "Subordination," until the outstanding dollar principal
amoyt of these Class C notes, plus all accmed and unpaid interest,
is paid in N 1 or the legal maturity date occurs, whichever is earlier.
Any funds in the principal funding subaccount, interest hiding
subaccoullt and Class C reserve subaccount for these Class C notes
will be applied to make the principal and'interest payments on these
Class C notes on the redemption date.

Security for the Notes

These Class C notes are secured by a shared security interest in the
collateral certificate and the collection account, but are entitled to the
benefits of only that portion of those assets allocated to them under
the indenture. These

Table of Contenls
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Class C notes are also secured by a security interest in the applicable
principal funding subaccount, the applicable interest funding
subaccount, the interest rate swap and the applicable Class C reserve
subaccount. See "Sources of Funds to Pay the Notes-The Collateral
Certificate" and "--The Trust Accounts" in the prospectus.
Limited Recourse to the Issuance The sole source of payment for principal of or interest on these Class
Trust
C notes is provided by:
the portion oftbe principal collections and finance charge
collections received by the issuance hust under the collateral
certificate and available to these Class C notes after giving
effect to all allocations and reallocations;
payments received ii-om the swap counterpariy under the
kiterest rate swap; and
funds in tlle applicable trust accounts for these Class C
notes.
Class C noteholders will have no recourse to any other assets of the
issuance trust or any other person or entity for the payment of
principal of or interest on these Class C notes.
Master Trust Assets and
Receivables

The collateral certificate, wbich is the issuance trust's primary
source of finds for the payment of principal of and Laterest on these
Class C notes, is an investor certificate issued by Citibanlc Credit
Card Master Trust I. The collateral certificate represents an
undivided interest in the assets of the master trust. The master hust
assets include credit card receivables fi-oin selected Mastercard and
VISA revolving credit card accounts that meet the eligibility criteria
for inclusion iuthe master trust. These eligibility criteria are
discussed in the prospectus under "The Master Trust-Master Trust
Assets."
The master trust assets inay in the hture also include credit card
receivables from selected American Express revolving credit card
accounts originated by Citibmlc (South Dakota) that meet the
eligibility criteria for inclusion in the inaster trust.

Table of Contenls

The credit card receivables in the master trust consist of principal
receivables and fiance charge receivables. Principal receivables
include amounts charged by cardholders for merchandise and
services and amounts advanced to cardholders as cash advances.
Finance charge receivables include periodic finance charges, annual
membership fees, cash advance fees, late charges and some other
fees billed to cardholders.
The aggregate amou~tof credit card receivables in the master trust
as of September 24,2006
$74,853,922,640, of which
$73,883,913,569 wexe principal receivables and $970,009,071 were
finarice charge receivables. See "The Master Trust Receivables and
Accounts" in Annex I of this prospectus supplement for more
detailed financial information on the receivables and the accounts.
T&

In addition:
Citibanlc (South Dakota) may at its option designate
additional credit card accounts to the master trust, and the
receivables arising in those accounts will then be tsansfened
daily to the master trust.
If the amount of receivables in the master trust rails below a
required minimum amount, Citibanlc (South Dakota) is
required to designate additional accounts to the master trust.
Citibanlc (South Dakota) may also designate newly
originated accounts to the master trust. The number of
newly originated accounts that may be designated to the
master trust is limited to quarterly and yearly maximums.
Citibank (South Dakota) may remove receivables fiom the
master trust by ending the designation of the related account
to the master trust.

hll additions and removals of accounts are subject to additional
conditions. See "The Master Trust-Master
prospectus for a fuller description.
The Citiseries

Trust Assets" in the

As of December 13,2006, there were 66 subclasses of notes of the
Citiseries outstand'n~g,with an aggregate
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outstandiig dollar principal amount of $62,165,249,918, co~isisting
of:
CIass A notes
$54,940,249,918
$ 2,750,000,000
Class B notes
$ 4,475,000,000
Class C notes
In addition, the issuance trust expects to issue $500,000,000
aggregate principal amount of Floating Rate Class 2006-A8 Notes of
December 20 16 (legal maturity date December 20 18) on December
19,2006.
As of December 13,2006, the weighted average interest rate payable
by the issuance b t in respect of the outstanding subclasses of notes
of the Citiseries was 5.40% per annum, consisting of:
5.35% per annum
Class A notes
5.54% per amum
Class B notes
Class C notes
5.97% per annum
The weighted average interest rate calculation lalces into account:
the actual rate of interest in effect on Boating rate notes at
the time of calculation; and
all net payments to be made or received under performing
derivative agreements.
No series of issuance trust notes other tban the Citise~iesis currently
outstaiding.
For a list and description of each outslanding subclass of notes of the
Citiseries, see the issuance trust's monthly reports filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on Form 10-D.
Other Master Trust Series

The collateral certificate is a certificate of beneficial ownership
issued by the master tmst. In addition to the collateral certificate,
other master trust certificates representing beneficial interesls in an
aggregate principal amount of approximately $3.44 billion of the
master trust's receivables are outstanding. Those certificates
represent undivided ownership interests in the receivables and
collections of the master trust, and rank pari passu with the interest
of the collateral certificate and the seller's interest in the receivables
and collections of the master trust. Those

master trust certificates do not share in the fiance charge collections
all.ocableto the collateral certificate by the master trust or to the
sellers's interest (other than the designated sellers's interest, as
described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Deposit of
Principal Funding Subaccount Earnings in Interest Funding
Subaccounts; Principal Funding Subaccount Earnings Shorlfdl" in
the prospectus). However, excess principal collections allocated to
those other master bust series may be reallocated to pay principaI of
the notes of the Citiseries, and excess principal collections allocated
to the Citiseries may be reallocated to other master trust series to pay
'principal of those master trust series. These reallocations do not
represent credit enhancement and do not increase or reduce the
nominal liquidation amount of any class of the Citiseries. See "The
Master T~ust-Allocation of Collections, Losses and Fees" in the
prospectus.
Participation with Other Classes
of Notes

Each class of notes of the Citiseries will be included in "Group 1."
In additioii to the Citiseries, the issuance trust may issue other series
of notes that are included in Group 1.
Collections of finance charge receivables allocable to each class of
notes in Group 1 will be aggregated and shared by each class of
notes in Group 1 pro rata b.ased on the applicable interest rate of
each class. See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Allocation to
Interest Funding Subaccounts" in the prospectus. Under this system,
classes of notes in Group 1 with high interest rates take a larger
proportion of the collections of finance charge receivables allocated
to Group 1 than classes of notes with low ititerest rates.
Consequently, tlie issuance of later classes of notes with bigh interest
rates can have the effect of reducing the fmance charge collections
available to pay interest on your notes, or available to reimburse
reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of your notes.

Stock Exchange Listing

Application will be made to the Irish Stoclc Exchange for these Class
C notes to beadmitted to the Official List and trading on its
regulated market. The issuance trust cannot guarantee that the
application for the listing will be accepted. You should consult with
Arthur Cox Listn~g
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Services Limited, the Irish listing agent for these Class C notes,
Earlsfort Centre, Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin, Ireland, phone number
353-1-618-0000, to determine whether these Class C notes have
been listed on the Irish Stoclc Exchange.
Denornimdtions.

These Class C notes will be issued in minimum denominations of
$100,000 and multiples of $1,000 in excess of that amount.

Ratings

The issuance trust will issue these Class C notes only if they are
rated at least "BBB" or its equivalent by at least one nationidly
recognized rating agency. See "Risk Factors-If the ratings of the
notes are lowered or withdrawn, their market value could decrease"
in the prospectus. Citibadc (South Dalcota) expects at least one
nationally recogxized rating agency to monitor these Class C notes
as long as they are outstanding.

Cf~mgein Accounting Standards Citibank (South Dakota) treats the issuances of notes and related
May Necessitate Restructufmg transactions as a sale of the credit card receivables for accounting
of the Citibanlc Credit Card
purposes. As a result of the adoption by the Financial Accounting
Securitization Program
Standards Board of SFAS No 140, "Accountingfor Transfers and
Servicing of Financial Assets and Extinguishments of Liabilities--a
veplacement of FASB Statement No 125, " Citibauk (South Dakota)
may be required to restructure its credit card securitization program
in order to continue to receive accounting sale treatment.
As part of the restructuring, a banlauptcy remote, special purpose
entity may need to be interposed between Citibank (South Didcola),
as seller of the credit card receivables, and the master trust. This
special purpose entity, which would be owned by Citibank (Soutli
Dakota), would acquire the credit card receivables from Citibank
(South Dakota) and sell them to the master trust. Some of the
operative documents-such as the pooling and servicing
agreement-may be amended to effectuate this change. Holders of
these Class C notes will be deemed to consent to any such
amendment. No such amendment will be made unless the rating
agencies c o d i that the amendment will not cause the rating
assigned to any outstanding notes to be withdrawn or reduced.
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WNDERWRITXNG
Subject to the tenns and conditions of the underwriting agreement for these Class C notes, the
issuance trust has agreed to sell to each of the underwriters named below, and each of those underwriters
has severally agreed to purchase, the principal amount of these Class C notes set forth opposite its name:
Principal Amount

Underwriters

Citigroup Global Marlcets Inc.
Banc of America Securities LLC
Greenwich Capital Markets, Inc.
J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.
Lehnan Brothers Inc.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated
Total

$ 83,335,000

83,333,000
83,333,000
83,333,000
83,333,000
83,333,000
$500,000,000

The several underwriters have agreed, subject to the terms and conditions of the underwriting
agreement, to purchase all $500,000,000 aggregate principal&ount of these Class C notes if any of
these Class C notes are purchased.
The undenniters have advised the issuance trust that the several underwri.terspropose initially to
offer these Class C notes to the public at the public offering price set forth on the cover page of this
prospectus supplement, and to certain dealers at that public offering price less a concession not in excess
of0.20% of the principal amount of these Class C notes. The underwriters may allow, and those dealers
may reallow to other dealers, a concession not in excess of 0.12% of the principal amount.
After the public offering, the public offering price and other selling terms may be changed by the
underwriters.
Each underwriter of these Class C notes has agreed that:
it has complied and will comply with all applicable provisions of the Financial Services and
Makets Act 2000 (the "FSMA") with respect to anything done by it in relation to these Class
C notes in, from or otherwise involving the United Kingdom; and
it has only conmunicated or caused to be coirmuricated or will only co~nmunicateor cause
to be comnunicated any invitation or inducement to engage in investmefit activities (within
the meaning of Section 21 of the FSMA) received by it in connection with the issue or sale of
any of these Class C notes in circumstances in which Section 21(1) of the FSMA does not
apply to the issuance kust.
In connection with the sale of these Class C notes, the underwriters may engage in:
over-allohnents, in which members of the syndicateselling these Class C notes sell more
notes than the issuance trust actually sold to the syndicate, creating a syndicate short position;
stabilizing txansactions, in which purchases a& sales of these Class C notes may be made by
the members of the selling syndicate at prices that do not exceed a specified maximum;
S-16
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syndicate covering transactions, in which members of the selling syndicate purchase these
Class C notes in the open market afier the distribution has been completed in order to cover
syndicate sliort positions; and
penalty bids, by which undemiters reclaim a selling concession from a syndicate member
when any of these Class C notes originally sold by that syndicate member are purcliased in a
syndicate covering transaction to cover syndicate shortpositions.
These stabilizing transactions, syndicate covering trausactions and penalty bids may cause tlie price
of these Class C notes to be higher than it would otherwise be. These transactions, if commenced, may
be discontiuued at any time.
The issuance trust and Citibanlc (South Dakota) will, jointly aid severally, indemnify the
undemiters against certain liabilities, including liabilities wider applicable securities laws, or contribute
to payments the underwriters may be required lo make in respect of those liabilities. The issuance mst's
obligation to indemnify the underwriters will be limited to fu~ancecharge collections Eroln the collateral
certificate received by the issuance tntst after malcing all required payments and required deposits under
the indenture.

Citigroup Global Markets Inc. is an affiliate of the issuance trust and Citibank (South Dakota).
The proceeds to the issuance trust from the sale of these Class C notes and the underwriting
discount are set forth on the cover page of this prospectus supplement. The proceeds to the issuance trust
will be paid to Citibank (South Dakota). See "Use of Proceeds" in the prospectus. Additional offering
expenses are estimated to be $230,000.
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ANNEX I
This annexforms an integral part of the prospectus supplement.
T E E MASTER TRUST WCEZVABLES AND ACCOUNTS
The following information relates to the credit c a d receivables owned by Citibank Credit Card
Master Trust I and the related credit card accounts.
Loss and Delinquency Experience
The following table sets forth the loss experience for cardholder payments on the credit card
accounts for each of the periods s11ow11 on a cash basis. The Net Loss percentage calculated for each
pe~iodbelow is obtained by dividing Net Losses by the Average Principal Receivables Outstanding
inultiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the total number of days in the applicable calendar
year and the denominator of rvhich is the total number of days in the kust monthly reporting periods for
the applicable period (3651273 for the nine months ended September 26,2006,3651364 for the year
ended December 27,2008,3661368 for the year ended December 28,2004 and 3651365 for the year
ended December 3 1,2003).
If accrued finance charge receivables that have been witten off were included in losses, Net Losses
would be higher as a1absolute number and as a percentage of the average of principal and fiance
charge receivables outstalding during the periods indicated. Average Principal Receivables Outstanding
is the average of principal receivables outstanding during the periods indicated. There can be no
assurance that the loss experience for the receivables in the future will be similar to the historical
expericnce set forth below.
Loss Experience for the Accounts
(Dollars in Thousands)
NineMonlbs Ended
September26,
ZOOG
,

..

YmrEndod
December 27,
2005

Yenr Ended
December 28,
2004

Yenr Ended
Decemberll,
2003

.

Average Principal Receivables Outstanding

$

74,703,567

$76,299,195

$76,750,306

$75,707,275

Gross Charge-0%
Recoveries
Net Losses

$
$
$

2,383,963
497,712
1,886,251

$ 5,068,881
$ 707,721
$ 4,361,160

$ 5,066,778
$ 479,837

$ 5,115,685
$ 368,801
$ 4,746,884

Net Losses as a Percentage of Average
Principal Receivables Outstandug

3.38%

5.73%

9; 4,586,941

5.94%

6.27%

Net losses as a percentage of gross charge-offs for the nine months ended September 26,2006 were
79.12% and for each of the years ended December 27,2005, December 28,2004 and December 31,
2003 were 86.04%, 90.53% and 92.79%, respectively. Gross charge-oKs are charge-offs before
recoveries and do not include the amount of any reductions in Average Principal Receivables
Outstanding due to fraud, returned goods, customer disputes or various other miscella~eouswrite-offs.
During the 45 trust monthly reporting periods £ram
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January 2003 through September 2006, such reductions ranged from 0.63% to 1.03% of the outstanding
principal receivables as of the end of the related trust ~nontblyreporting period. The reduction of
receivables in this manner reduces only the seller's interest in the master trust. Recoveries are
collections received in respect of principal receivables previously charged off as uucollectible. Net
losses are gross charge-offs minus recoveries.
~ h ' following
e
table sets forth the delinquency experience for cardholder payments on the credit
card accounts as of each of the dates shown. The Delinquent Amount includes both principal receivables
and finance charge receivables. The percentages are the result of dividing the Delinquent Amount by the
average of principal and fmance charge receivables outstanding during the periods indicated. There can
be no assurance that the delinquency experience for the receivables in the future will be similar to the
historical experience set forth below.
Deiinquency Experience for the Accounts
(Dollars in Thousands)
Nomber of Dnys
Delinquent

As ofSeptember24,ZMXi

As ofDccemlierZ4,2005

As of December 25,2004

As of December 31,2003

Delinquent
Amount

Delinqueat
Amount

Delinquent
Amount

Delinquent
Amount

Percentago

Percentage

Perccntase

Pelrentage

Up to 34 days
35 to 64 days
65 to 94 days
55 to 124 days
125to 154 days
155 to 184 days

$2,414,948
768,740
537.511
408l178
344,727
31 1,623

3.20% $2,546,025
750,127
1.02
0.71
515.964
3951861
0.54
0.46
324,238
292,535
0.41

3.29% $2,681,813
896,856
0.57
626.967
0.67
5211980
0.51
0.42
433,052
366,161
0.38

3.45% $3,360,396
1,146,055
1.15
0.81
777,650
0.67
612;336
520,419
0.56
0.47
452,655

4.37%
1.49
1.01
0.80
0.68
0.59

Total

$4,785,727

6.34% $4,824,750

6.24% $5,526,869

7.1 1% $6,869,555

8.94%

Revenue Experience
The revenues for the credit card accounts from fmance charges, fees paid by cadholders and
interchange for the nine months ended September 26,2006 and for each of the years ended
December 27,2005, December 28,2004 and December 31,2003 are set fo1t11 in the ibllowing table. The
revenue experience in this table is presented on a cash basis before deduction for charge-offs. Average
Revenue Yield calculated for each period below is obtained by dividing Finance Charges and Fees Paid
by Average Principal Receivables Outstanding multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the
total number of days in the applicable calendar year and the denominator of which is the total number of
days in the trust monthly reporting periods for the applicable period (3651273 for the nine months ended
September 26,2006,3651364 for the year ended December 27,2005,3661368 for the year ended
December 28,2004 and 3651365 for the year ended December 31,2003).
Revenues from finance charges, fees and interchange will be affected by numerous factors,
including the periodic fmance charge on the credit card receivables, the amount of any m u d
membership fee, other fees paid by cardholders, the percentage of cardholders who pay offtheir
balances in N1 each month and do not incur periodic &ance charges on purchases, the percentage of
credit card accounts bearing finance charges at promotional rates and changes in the level of
delinquencies on the receivables.
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Revenue Experience for the Accounts
(Dollars in Thousands)
Nine lMontlrs Euded
September 26,
2006

Year Ended
December 27,
2005

Year Ended
December 28,
2004

Year Ended
December 31,
2003

Finance Charges and Fees Paid
Average Revenlie Yield

The revenues from periodic finance charges and fees - other than annual fees -depend in part
upon the collective preference of cardholders to use their credit cards as revolviug debt instruments for
purchases and cash advances and to pay account balances over several montlls -as opposed to
convenience use, where cardholders pay off their entire balance each month, thereby avoiding periodic
finance charges on their purchases -and upon 0 t h card-related services for wkich the cardholder pays
a fee. Revenues horn periodic finance charges and fees also depend on the types of charges and fees
assessed on the credit card accounts. Accordingly, revenues will be affected by future changes in the
types of charges and fees assessed on the accounts and in the types of additional accounts added hom
time to time. Tilese revenues could be adversely affected by future changes in fees and cbarges assessed
on the accounts and other factors.
Cardholder Monthly Payment Rates
The following table sets forth the highest and lowest cardholder monthly payment rates for the
credit card accounts during any month in the periods shown and the average of the cardholder monthly
payment rates for all months during the periods shown, in each case calculated as a percentage ofthe
total beginning account balances for that month.
Monthly payment rates on the credit card receivables may vary because, among other things, a
cardholder may fail to make a required payment, may only make the minimum required payment or may
pay the entire outstanding balance. Monthly payment rates on the receivables may also vary due to
seasonal purchasing and payment habits of cardholders. Monrhly payment rates include amounts tbat are
heated as payments of principal receivables and finance charge receivables with respect to the accounts
under the pooling and servicing agreement. In addition, the amount of outstanding receivables and the
rates of payments, delinquencies, charge-offs and new borrowings on the accounts depend on a variety
of factors includkig seasonal variations, the availability of other sources of credit, general economic
conditions, tax laws, consumer spending and boaowing patterns and the terms ofthe accounts, wbich
may change. Cardholder monthly payment rates are calculated on the balances of those cardholder
accounts that have an amount due. Cardholder accounts with a zero balance or a credit balance are
excluded from these calculations.
For the September 2006 trust monthly reporting period, 52.82% of the accounts had a credit
balance or otherwise had 110 payment due, 19.50% of the cardholders paid their entire outstanding
balance, 3.64% of the cardholders made only the rnh3mun payment due, and the remaining 24.04% of
the cardholders paid an amount greater than the minimum due, but less than the entire outstanding
balance.
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Cardholder Monthly Payment Rates for the Accounts
Ninc Mouths Ended
September26,
2006

Lowest Month
Highest Month
Average of the Months in the Period

20.29%
24.14%
22.19%

Year Endcd
December 27,
2005

17.28%
22.02%
20.04%

Year Ended
December 28,
2004

16 86%
19.41%
18.41%

Year Ended
December 31,
2003

16.16%
19.23%
17.76%

Interchange
Creditors participating in the I\/iasterCard International and VISA associations receive interchange
as partial coinpensation for taking credit risk, absorbing fkaud losses and funding receivables for a
limited period before initial billing. Under the Mastercard Jnternational and VISA systems, a portion of
this interchange in connection with caxdholder charges for merchandise and services is passed fkom
banks which clear the transactions for merchants to credit card-issuing banks. Interchange ranges fkom
approximately 1% to 2% of the transaction amount. Citibanlc (South Dakota) is required to transfer to
nthe
the master trust interchange attributed to cardholder charges for merchandise and services i
accounts. In general, interchange is allocated to the master bust on the basis of the ratio that the amount
of cardholder charges for merchandise and services in the accounts bears to the total amount of
cardholder charges for merchandise and services in the portfolio of credit card accounts n1ainr;iined by
Citibank (South Dakota). Mastercard International and VISA may change the amount of interchange
reimbursed to banlcs issuing their credit cards.
The Credit Card Receivables
The receivables in the credit card accounts designated to the inaster txwt as of September 24,2006
included $970,009,071 of finance charge receivables and $73,883,913,569 of principal receivables which amounts include overdue finance charge receivables and overdue principal receivables. As of
September 24,2006, there were 42,034,789 accounts. Included within the accounts are inactive accounts
that have no balance. The accounts had an average principal receivable balance of $1,758 and an
average credit limit of $10,504. The average principal receivable balance in the accounts as a percentage
of the average credit limit with respect to the accounts was approximately 17%. Approxiinately 89% of
the accounts were opened before September 2004. Of the accounts, as of September 24,2006,
approximately the following percentages related to cardholders with billing addresses in the following
states:
Percentage of Total
Number of Accounts

California
New York
Florida
Texas
Illinois

13.08%
9.73%
6.59%
6.48%
4.96%

Percentage ofTotal
Oulstitnding Receivables

14.26%
9.57%
6.17%
8.26%
5.37%
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Since the largest number of cardholders' billing addresses were in California, New York, Florida,
Texas and Illinois, adverse chauges in the business or economic conditions in these states could have an
adverse effect on the performance of the receivables. No other state represents more than 5% of the
number of accounts or outstanding receivables.
As of September 30,2006,'approximately 17% of the credit card receivables in the master hust
related to credit cards issued under the Citibanklherican Airlines AAdvantage co-brand program.
Cardholders in the AAdvantage program receive benefits for the amounts charged on their AAdvantage
cards, including frequent flyer miles in American Airline's frequent traveler program. Conditions that,
adversely affect the airline industry or American Airlines could affect the usage and payment patterns of
the AAdvantage pmgram cards. In addition, termination of the AAdvantage program could have an
adverse effect on the payment rates and excess spread reported by the master trust. However, we do not
expect any such termination to affect the integrity or sustainability of master trust cash flows. AS of
September 30,2006, no other co-brand or affinity program of Citibank (South Dakota) accounted for
more than 1% of the credit card receivables in the master tmst.
The credit card accounts Include receivables which, in accordance with the servicer's normal
servicing policies, were charged-off as mcollectible. However, for pnrposes of calculation of the
amount ofprincipal receivables and finance charge receivables in the master tn~stfor any date, the
balance of the charged-off receivables is zero and the master trust owns only the right to receive
recoveries on these receivables.
The following tables smnarize the credit card accounts designated to the master &ust as of
September 24,2006 by various criteria. References to "Receivables Outstanding" in these tables include
both finance charge receivables and principal receivables. Because tlle composition of the accounts will
change in the future, these tables are not necessarily indicative of the future compositioll of the accounts.
Credit balances presented in ihe following table are a result of cardholder payments and credit
adjustments applied in excess of a credit card account's unpaid balance. Accounts which have a credit
balance are included because receivables nay be generated in these accounts in the .future. Credit card
accounts which have no balance are included because receivables may be generated in these accounts in
the hture.

Composition of Accounts by Account Balance

Account Balance

Credit Balance
No Balance
Less than or equal to $500.00
$500.01 to $1,000.00
$1,000.01 to $2,000.00
$2,000.01 to $3,000.00
$3,000.01 to $4,000.00
$4,000.01 to $5,000.00
$5,000.01 to $6,000.00
$6,000.01 to $7,000.00
$7,000.01 to $8,000.00
$8,000.01 to $9,000.00
$9,000.01 to $10,000.00
$10,000.01 to $15,000.00
$15,000.01 to $20,000.00
Over $20,000.00

Total

Number o f
Accounts

.

Percentage
ofTota1
Number of
Accounts

489,863
22,258,621
5,046,880
2,218,017
2,734,271
1,805,940
1,346,652
1,065,545
845,112
688,795
563,403
468,887
396,832
1,172,969
545,340
387,662

1.17%
52.95
12.01
5.28
6.50
4.30
3.20
2.53
2.01
1.64
1.34
1.12
0.94
2.79
1.30
0.92

42,034,789

100.00%

Receivables
Outstanding

$

Percentage
ofTotal
Receivables
Outslanding

(92,990,501)
0

Composition of Accounts by Credit Limit

Credit Limit

Less than or equal to $500.00
$SOO.OI to $1,000.00
$1,000.01 to $2,000.00
$2,000.01 to $3,000.00
$3,000.01 to $4,000.00
$4,000.01 to $5,000.00
$5,000.01 to $6,000.00
$6,000.01 to $7,000.00
$7,000.01 to $8,000.00
$8,000.01 to $9,000.00
$9,000.01 to $10,000.00
$10,000.01to $15,000.00
$15,000.01 to $20,000.00
Over $20,000.00

Total

Nombei of
Accounts

Percentage
ofTotal
Number of
Accounts

1,341,948
1,035,197
2,035,599
2,152,903
2,081,297
2,961,838
2,627,223
2,889,408
2,797,795
2,505,547
2,521,076
8,116,456
4,159,224
5,109,278

3.19%
2.46
4.84
5.12
4.95
7.05
6.25
6.16
6.66
5.96
6.00
19.32
9.89
12.15

42,034,789

100.00%
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Outstnnding

Percentage
of Total
Receivables
Outstanding
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Accounts presented in the table below as "Current" include accounts on which the rninitnum
payment has not been received before the next billing date following the issuance of the related bill.

Composition of Accounts by Payment Status

Payment Stalus

Nomber of
Accounts

Percenlage
ofTotal
Nombar of
Accozints

Reecivnblcr
Outstsnding

Percentage
ofTotaI
Receivables
Outstanding

Receivables
Outshnding

Percentage
of Totnl
Receivables
Outstnndiog

Cnrrent
Up to 34 days delimquent
35 to 64 days delinquent
65 to 94 days delinquent
95 to 124 days delinquent
125 to 154 days delinquent
155 to 184 days delinquent
Total

Composition of Accounts by Age

Less than or equal to 6 months
Over 6 months to 12 months
Over 12 months lo 24 months
Over 24 months to 36 months
Over 36 months to 48 months
Over 48 months to 60 months
Over 60 months
Total

Nurnbcr of
Accotmts

Percentape
of~olai
Number of
Accounts
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The following table sets forth the composition of accounts by FICO@"core. A FICO score is a
measurement determined by Fair, Isaac & Company using inibrmation collected by major credit bureaus
to assess credit risk. A credit report is gei~erallyobtained from one or more credit bureaus for each
application for a new account. Once a customer has been issued a card, Citibank (South Dakota)
refreshes the FICO score on most accounts on a monthly basis. Citibank (South Dakota) generally does
not refresh the FICO scores of accounts with a zero balance that have been determined to be inactive,
accounts in forbearance or worlcout programs and certain other categories of accounts. A FICO score of
zero indicates that the FlCO score of an account has not been regeshed for one of these reasons or that
the customer did not have enough credit history for a FICO score to be calculated.
Composition of Accounts by FICO Score
Nomber of

FIC.0 Scare

Accounts

Percentage
ofTotal
Nvrnber of
Accounts

Receivabls
Outslxnding

Percentage
of Total
Receivabls
Outstanding

0
001 to 599
600 to 639
640 to 659
660 to 679
680 lo 699
700 to 719
720 to 739
740 to 759
760 to 800
801 and above
Total

* FICO" is a registered trademark of Fair, Isaac & Company.
Static Pool Information
Static pool information is information relating to the master trust receivables, organized by year of
origination of each related credit card account. Static pool infonnation for the master trust receivables
was not stored on our computer systems before January 2006,and cannot be produced without
unreasonable effort and expense. Static pool information concerning losses, delinquencies, revenue yield
and payinent rate for the master trust receivables has been stored since January 2006 and can be found at
www.citigroup.codcitigroup/citibankmastertrusl/staticpooZ.
This information is presented in monthly
increments and will be updated quarterly. The static pool information on the website is organized by
year of origination of the applicable account for each of the five most recent years, and for accounts
originated more than five years ago. As of September 24,2006,less than 31% of the accounts were
originated within the last five years. Because static pool information has only been stored since January
2006,the full array of static pool informatio~~
will not be available until 2011. There can be no assurance
that the loss, delinquency, revenue yield and payment rate experience for the receivables in the future
will be similar to the historical experience set forth 011 the website.
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A copy of the information contained on the website as of the date of this prospectus supplement
may be obtained by any person £ree of charge upon request to Citibank (South Dakota), as servicer, 701
East 60th Street, North, Sioux Falls, SouthDakota 571 17, telephone number (605) 331-1567.
Billing and Payments
The credit card accounts have different billing and payment structures, including different periodic
fiance charges and fees. The following information reflects the current bilhlg and payment
Ckaracteristics of the accounls.
Each month, billing statements are sent to cardholders who had activity during the immediately
preceding billing period. To the extent a cardholder has a balance due, the cardholder must make a
minimum payment equal to the sum of any amount which is past due plus any amount which is in excess
ofthe credit limit and, for most accounts, the greatest of the following:
the new balance on the billing statement if it is less than $20, or $20, if the new balance is at
least $20;
1% of the new balance plus the amount of any billed finance charges and any billed late fee;
and
1.5% of the new balance.
Consistent with changes in industry practice based on regulatory guidance, during calendar year
2005 Citibank (South Dakota) changed the minimum payment calculation for its credit card accounts.
This change has resulted in an increase in the minimum monthly payment requirement for some
accounts. This chauge to the minimum payment calculation is likely to result in an increase in
delinquencies and charge-offs on the credit card accounts.
A periodic finance charge is imposed on the ciedit card accounts. The periodic fmance charge
imposed on balances for purchases and cash advances for a majority of the accounts is calculated by
multiplying (1) the daily balances for each day during the billing cycle by (2) the applicable daily
periodic finance charge rate, and mnming the results for each day in the billing period. The daily
balance is calculated by talcing the previous day's balance, adding any new purchases or cash advances
and fees, adding the daily finance charge on the previous day's balance, and subtracting any payments or
credits. Cash advances are included in the daily balance from the date the advaices are made. Purchases
are included in the daily balance generally from the date of purchase. Periodic r i c e charges are not
imposed in most circumstances on purchase amounts if all balances shown in the previous billing
statement are paid in full by the due date indicated on the statement.

The periodic finance charge imposed on balances in most credit card accounts for purchases is
currently the Prime Rate, as published in The Wall Street Journal, plus a percentage ranging from 4.99%
to 11.99%. As of the date of this prospectus supplement, the periodic finance charge on balances in most
accounts for purchases ranged from 13.24% to
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20.24%. The periodic fiance charge imposed on balances in most credit card accounts for cash
advances is currently the greater of 19.99% or the sum of the Prime Rate and 14.99%. If a cardholder
defaults under their credit card agreement, the periodic f a c e charge assessed on all balances in their
account can be increased up to the greater of 28.99% or the sum of the Prime Rate and 23.99%..
l'romotional rates are offered from time to timeto attract new cardholders ahd to promote balance
transfers from other credit card issuers and the periodic finance charge on a Limited number of accounts
may be greater or lws than those generally assessed.on the accounts.
The periodic finance charge on accounts may be changed at any time by providing prior written
notice to cardholde:~. Any increase in the fiance charge will become effective upon Ihe earlier of
subsequent use of a card and the expiration of a 25-day period from the date the change was made
effective -assuming failure on the part of the cardholder to object to the new rate.
Most of the accounts are subject to additional fees, including:
a late fee ifthe cardholder does not make the required minhnm payment by the payment date
shown on the monthly billing statement. The late fee is $15 on balances up to $100, $29 on
balances of$100 up to $250 and $39 on balances of $250 and over;
a cash advance fee which is generally equal to 3.0% of the amount of the cash advance,
subject to a minimum fee of $5;
a balance transfer fee of 3.0% of the amount transfened to the account, subject to a minimun
fee of $5 and a maximum fee of $75;
a fee on purchases made in a foreign currency which is generally equal to 3.0% of the amount
of the purchase, after its conversion into U.S. dollars;
a returned payment fee of $39;
a returned check fee of $39;
a stop payment fee of $39; and
a fee of $39 for each billing period with respect to each account that has at any time during
the related billing cycle an outstanding balance over the credit limit established for that
account.
There can be no assurance that periodic finance charges, fees and other charges will remain at
cnrrent levels in the future.
Payments by cardholders on the accounts are processed and applied iirst to all minimum amounts
due. Payments in excess of the minimum amount due are applied to balances associated with low
periodic rates before balances associated with higher periodic rates.
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Recent Lump Additions
Citibank (South Dakota) may from time to time transfer credit card receivables to the master trust
in lump additions by designating additional accounts to the master trust. The table below presents the
date, amount and percentage of the master trust portfolio of lump additions made since January 2003 by
Citibank (South Ddcota) and in certain cases, prior to its merger on October 1,2006 into Citibadc
(South Dakota), by Citibanlc (Nevada) (calculated based on the principal amount of the lump addition
and the balance olprincipal receivables in the master trust as of the end of its monthly reporting period
immediately preceding the specified lump addition date).
Lump Additions oEReceivables Since January 2003

Lump Addition Rate

March 29,2003
April 26,2003
May 24,2003
November 29,2003
June 26,2004
August 28,2004
March 26, 2005
May 28,2005
July 30,2005
August 27,2005
November 26,2005
Feb~uary25,2006
May 27,2006
July 29,2006
October 28,2006

Amount of
Binaaeo
Charge
Receivables

Amount of
Principal
Receivables

TotnlReceivables

$35,699,052
$28,126,124
$31,055,085
$37,827,076
$23,508,959
$12,116,236
$32,963,756
$36,369,045
$ 5,511,695
$18,281,747
$ 8,898,140
$24,569,274
$ 7,383,089
$10,010,178
$13,091,964

$2,733,277,210
$2,765,035,614
$2,234,096,925
$3,577,388,855
$1,789,169,389
$ 895,267,002
$2,393,028,822
$2,577,395,775
$ 648,060,732
$3,275,634,111
$1,159,528,972
$1,878,564,812
$ 672,979,694
$ 880,847,144
$1,133,884,957

$2,768,976,262
$2,793,161,738
$2,265,152,010
$3,615,215,931
$1,812,678,348
$ 907,383,238
$2,425,992,578
$2,613,764,820
$ 653,572,427
$3,293,915,858
$1,168,427,112
$1,903,134,086
$ 680,362,783
$ 891,487,322
$1,146,976,921

Percentage
of
Outstanding
Principal
Receivables

3.78%
3.73%
3.01%
4.80%
2.40%
1.18%
3.12%
3.45%
0.86%
4.36%
1.55%
2.55%
0.90%
1.18%
1.56%

The information in this Annex 1relating to the master tmst receivables and accounts does not
reflect the lwnp addition of receivables made on October 28,2006. The inclusion of these receivables in
the master trust is not expected to materially impact the perfomance of the master trust's assets.
AI-11
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Prospectus
Dated October 5,2006

Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust
Issuing Enti@

Class A Notes
Class B Notes
Class C Notes
Citibank (South Dakota), National Association
Sponsor and Depositor
We will provide the specific terms of the notes in supplements to this prospectus. You should read this
prospectus and the applicable supplemelit to this prospectm carefully before you invest.
Principal payments on the Class B notes of a series are subordinated to payments on the Class A notes of
that series. Principal payments on the Class C notes of a series are subordinated to payments on the
Class A notes and Class B notes of that series.
You shodd review and consider the d&cwsion under "Risk Factors" heginning on page 17 of this
prospectus before you purchase any notes.

Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has approved the
~~l
notes or determined that this prospectus or any applicable supplement to this prospectus is t ~ u t h f or
complete. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.
CitibanIs Credit Card Issuance Trust is the issuing entity in respect of the notes. The notes are
obligations of Citibailc Credit Card Issuance Trust only and are not obligations of any other person.
Each class of notes is secured by only some of the assets of Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust.
Noteholders will have no recourse to any other assets of Citibatzlc Credit Card Issuance Trust for the
payment of the notes. The notes are not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation or any other governmental agency or instrumentality.
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PROSPECTUS SUMMARY
This summary does nor contain all the informationyou may need to make an informed investment
decision. You should read the entire prospectus and any supplement to this prospectus before you
purchase any notes. The accon?panyingsupplement to thisprospectus may supplement disclosure in this
prospectus.
There is a glossary beginning on page 129 where you willfind the deJinitions ofsome terms used in
this prospectus.
Sec-mities Offered
The issuance trust is offering Class A notes, Class B notes and
Class C notes. The notes will be issued pursuant to an indenture
between the issuance trust and Deutsche Banlc Trust Company
Americas, as indenture trustee. References to the "notes" in this
summary and elsewhere in this prospectus refer to the notes
offered by this prospectus, unless the context requires otherwise.
Issuance Trust

Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust, a Delaware statutory trust, is
the issuing entity in respect of the notes. The issuance trust's
primary asset is the collateral certificate issued by the master trust.
The address of the issuance trust is Citibanlc Credit Card Issuance
Trusf c/o Citibanlc (South Dakota), National Association, as
managing beneficiary, 701 East 60th Street, North, Mail Code
1251, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57117. Its telephone number is
(605) 331-1567.

Master Trust

Citibank Credit Card Master Trust I is the issuing entity in respect
of the collateval certificate, which is the primary asset of the
issuance a t . For a description of the collateral certificate, see
s Pay the Notes-The Collateral Ceiificate."
"Sources of F u ~ d to
The master trust's assets consist primarily of credit card
receivables arising in a portfolio of revolving credit card accounts.
For a description of the master trust, see "The Master Trust."

Sponsor and Depositor

Citibanlc (South Dakota), National Association and Citibanlc
(Nevada), National Association formed the master trust and the
issuauce trust, and transferred the credit card receivables to the
master trust. On October 1,2006, Citibank (Nevada) merged wilh
and into Citibanlc (South Dakota), with Citibank (South Dakota) as
the surviving entity.

Manager of the Issuance Trust

Citibanlc (South Dakota) is the manager of the issuance Qust, and
is responsible for making determinations with
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res~ectto the issuance trust and allocating funds received by the
issuance trust. Citibank (South Dakota) does not receive a fee for
its activities as manager of the issuance trust.
Servicer

Citibank (South Dakota) is the servicer of the credit card accounts
and the master tmst, and is responsible for servicing, Inanaging
and ~nalungcolIections on the credit card receivables in the master
trust, and making determinations with respect to the master trust
and allocating funds received by the master trust.

Master Trust Trustee and Indenture Deutsche Bank T m t Company Americas, a New York banking
Trustee
corporation, is the trustee of the master tmst under the pooling and
servicing agreement and the trustee under the indenture for the
notes. See "The Master Trust Trustee" and "The Indenture
Trustee."
Issua~~ce
Trust Trustee

The Bank of New Yorlc @elaware), a Delaware banking
corporation, is the trustee of the issuance tmst. Under the terms oC
the trust agreement that established the issuance trust, the role of
the issuance trust ttustee is limited. See "The Issuance Trust
Trustee."

Series of Notes

The notes will be issued in series. Each series will be either a
single issuance series or a lnultiple issuance series.

Single Issuance 2ie;evies. A single issuance series is a series of
notes consisting of three classes, Class A, Class B and Class C,
issued on or about a single date. The expected principal payment
dates and legal maturity dates of the subordinated classes of a
single issuance series will either be the same as or later than those
of the senior classes of that series. No new notes will be issued as
part of a single issuance series after the initial issuance date.
The subordinated notes of a single issuance series provide
subordination only to the senior notes of that series.

Multiple Issuance Series. A multiple issuance series is a series of
notes consisting of tbree classes: Class A, Class B and Class C.
Each class may consist of multiple subclasses. Notes of any
subclass can be issued on any date so long as there are enough
outstanding subordinated

m
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notes to provide the necessary subordinationprotection for
outstandimg and newly issued senior notes. See "The NotesIssuances of New Series, Classes and Subclasses of Notes." Tile
expected principal payment dates and legal maturity dates of the
senior and subordinated classes of a multiple issuance series may
be different, and subordinated notes may have expected principal
payment dates and legal maturity dates earlier than some or aU
senior notes of the same series.
Subordinated notes will not be paid before their legal matxdy
date, Lurless, after payment, the rema&ing subordinated notes
provide the required amomt of subordination protection for the
senior notes ofthat series.
All of the subordinated notes of a multiple issuance series provide
subord'niation protection to the senior notes of that series to the
extent of the required subordinated amount of the senior notes of
that series, regardless of whether the subordinated notes are issued
before,-at the same W e es, or after the senior notes of that series.
Interest Payments

Each class of notes, other than zero-coupon discount notes, will
bear interest from the date and at the rate set forth or as determined
in a supplement to this prospectus. Interest on the notes will be
paid on the interest payment dates specified in the applicable
supplement to this prospectus. The payment of accrued interest on
a class of notes of a series from finance charge collections is not
senior to or subordinated to payment of interest on any other class
of notes of that series.

Expected Principal Payment Date
and Legal Maturity Date

The issuance trust expects to pay the stated principal amount of
each note in one payment on that note's expected principal
payment date. The expected principal payment date of a note is
two years before its legal maturity date. The legal maturity date is
the date on which a note is legally required to be fully paid. The
expected principal payment date and legal maturity date for a note
will be specified in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
The issuance trust is obligated to pay the stated principal amount
of a note on its expected principal payment date,
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or upon the occurrence of an early redemption event or event of
default only to the extent that funds are available for that purpose
and, in the case of subordinated notes, that payment is permitted
by the subordination provisions of ihe senior notes of the same
series. The remedies a notellolder may exercise following an event
or default and acccleration or on the legal maturity date are
described in "Covenants, Events of Defanlt and Early Redelnpiion
Events-Events of Default" and "Deposit and Application of
Funds-Sale of Credit Card Receivables."
Stated Principal Amount,
Outstanding Dollar Prhcipal
Amount and Nominal Liquidation
Amount ofNotes

Each note has a stated principal amount, an outstanding dollar
principal amount and a nominal liquidation amount.

Stated Principal Amount. The stated principal amount of
a note is the amount that is stated on the face of the note to
be payable to the holder. It can be denominated in U.S.
dollars or a foreign currency.
Outstanding Dollar Principal Amount. For U.S. dollar
notes, the outstanding dollar principal amount will be the
same as the slated principal amount, less principal
payments to noteholders. For foreign currency notes, the
outstanding dollar principal amount will be the U.S. dollar
equivalent of the stated principal amount of the notes at the
time of issuance, less dollar payments to derivative
counterparties with respect to principal. For discount notes,
the outstanding dollar principal amount will be an amount
stated in, or detennined by a formula described in, the
applicable supplement to this prospectus.
Nonzinal Liquidation Amount. The nominal liquidation
amount of a no.te is a U.S. dollar amount based on the
outstanding dollar principal amount of the note, but after
deducting
- all reallocations of principal of that note to pay interest
on senior classes of notes of the same series;

-
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- allocations of that note's proportionate share of the
charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust;
- amounts on deposit in the principal funding subaccount
for that note after giving effect to all reallocations to or
from that subaccount;
and adding'baclc all reimbursements, from excess fiance charge
collections allocated to that note, of reallocatio~of principal
collectiolls to pay interest on senior classes of notes or chargeoffs of principal receivables in the master trust. Excess finance
charge collections are the finance charge collections that remain
after the payment of interest and other required payments under
the master trust and with respect to the notes. For more
mformation, see the definition of "Excess Finance Charge
Collections" in the glossaty.
The nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes corresponds
to the portion of the invested amount of the coUateral certificate
that is allocated to support that class of notes.
The aggregate nominal liquidation amount of all of the notes is
equal to the invested amount of the collateral certificate. The
invested amount of the collateral certificate corresponds to the
amount of principal receivables in the master trust that is
allocated to support ihe collateral certificate. For a more detailed
discussion, see "Invested Amount" in the glossw. Anythmg
that increases or reduces the invested amount of the collateral
certificate will also increase or reduce the aggregate nominal
liquidation amount of the notes.
See page (v) of this prospectus for a diagram that illustrates ihe
relationship of the seller's interest, the invested amount of the
collateral certificate and the nominal liquidation amount of the
notes.
Upon a sale of credit card receivables held by the master trust
directed by a class of notes following m~event of default and
acceleration, or on that class's legal maturity date, as described
in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card
Receivables," the nominal liquidation amount of that class will
be reduced to zero.

-
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For a detailed discussion of nominal liquidation amount, see "The
Notes--Stated Principal Amount, Outstanding Dollar Principal
Amount and Nominal Liquidation Amount of Notes."
Subordination of Principal
Payments

Principal payments on the Class B notes of a series are
subordinated to payments on the Class A notes of that series.
Principal payments on the Class C notes of a series are
subordinated to payments on the Class A notes and Class B notes
of that series. See "The Notes-Subordination of Principal" and
"Deposit and Application of Funds" for a discussion of the extent,
manner and limitations of the subordination of Class B and Class
C notes.

Sources of Funds to Pay the Notes

The issuance trust will have the following sources of funds to pay
principal and interest on the notes:
The collateral certificate issued by Citibank Credit Card
Master Trust I. The collateral certificate is an investor
certificate issued by the master tmst to the issuance trust. It
represents an undivided interest in the assets of the master
trust. The master h t owns primarily credit card receivables
arising in selected Mastercard and VISA revolving credit
card accounts. Citibank (South Dakota)-and Citibanlc
(Nevada) prior to its merger with Citibank (South Dakota)transferred the credit card receivables to the master tmst in
accordance with the terins of a pooling and servicing
agreement between Citibank (South Dakota), as seller,
servicer and successor by merger to Citibanlc (Nevada), as
seller, and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, as
trustee. Both principal collections and finance charge
collections on the receivables will, in general, be allocated
pro rata among holders of interests in the master trustincluding the coliateral certificate-based on the investment
in credit card receivables of each interest in the master trust.
If collections of receivables allocable to the collateral
cehficate are less than expected, payments of principal of
and interest on the notes could be delayed or remain unpaid.
6
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Derivative Agueements. Some classes of notes may have
the benefit of interest rate or currency swaps, caps or collars
with various counterparties. Citibank (South Dakota) or any
of its affiliates may be counterparties to a derivative
agreement. A description of the specific terms of each
derivative agreement and each derivative counterparty will
be included in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
The Trust Accounts. The issuance t p t has established a
collection account for the purpose of receiving payments of
r i c e charge collections and principal collectioils kom the
master trust payable under the collateral certificate.

The issuallce trust has also established a principal funding account,
an interest fuading account and a Class C reserve account. Each
one of those accounts will have subaccounts for a class or subclass
of notes of a series. Also, if specified in the applicable supplement
to this prospectus, the issuance trust may establisli supplemental
accounts for any series, class or subclass of notes.
Each month, distributions on the collateral certificate will be
deposited into the collection account. Those deposits will then be
reallocated to
the principal funding account;
the interest funding account;
the Class C reserve account;
any supplemental account;
payments under any applicable derivative agreements; and
the other purposes as:specified in "Deposit and Application
of Funds" or in a supplement to this prospectus.
Fwds on deposit in the principal funding account and the interest
funding account will be used to malce payments of principal of and
interest on the notes.
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Allocations of Finance Charge
Collections

Finance charge collections allocable to the collatesal certificate are
applied as follows:
fist, to pay rbe fees and expenses of, and other amounts due
to, the indenture trustee;
second, to pay interest on ~iotes.or to male payinents under
any applicable derivative agreements;
third, to reimburse certain reductions in the nominal
liquidation amount of notes;
fourth, to make deposits to the Class C reserve account;
filh, to make any other required payment or deposit; and
sixth, to the issuance trust.
See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Allocation of Finance
Charge Collections to Accounts" for a fuller description of the
application of frnauce charge collections, and h e x 1' to this
prospectus for a diagram of the allocation of finance charge
collections.

Allocations of Principal
Collections

Principal collections allocable to the collateral certificate are
applied a s follows:
$rst, from principal collections that would be allocaied to
subordinated classcs of notes, to pay any interest on senior
classes of notes that cannot be paid from finance charge
collections;
second, to make targeted deposits to the principal funding
account; and
third, to the master trust, to be reinvested in the collateral
certificate.
See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Allocation of Principal
Collections to Accounts" for a iirller description of the application
ofpriilcipal collections, and h i e x 111to tkis prospectus for a
diagram of the allocation of principal collections.
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Class C Reserve Account

The Class C resefve account will initially not be funded. Ifthe
finance charge collections generated by the master trust fall below
a level specified in the applicable supplement to this prospectus,
the Class C reserve account will be funded as described,mder
"Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits to the
Class C Reserve Account."
Funds on deposit in the Class C reserve account will be available
to holders of Class C notes to cover shortfalls of interest payable
on interest payment dates. Funds on deposit in the Class C reserve
account will also be available to holders of Class C notes on any
day when principal is payable, but only to the extent that the
nominal liquidation amount ofthe Class C notes plus funds on
deposit in the Class C principal fmding account is less than the
outstanding dollar principal amount of the Class C notes.
Only the holders of Class C notes will have the benefit of the Class
C reserve account. See "Deposit and Application of FundsWithdrawals from the Class C Reserve Account."

Allocations of Charge-Offs

Charge-offs of pprincipal receivables are allocated, first, among
each series of notes based on the nominal liquidation amount of all
notes in the series and, second, within each series based on'the
nominal liquidation amount of each class of notes in the series.
Charge-offs of principal receivables allocated to senior classes of
notes (Class A and Class B) will be reallocated, first, to the Class
C notes and then (in the case of Class A notes) to the Class B notes
to the extent of the required subordinated amount of the senior
class of notes. Charge-offs of principal receivables in excess of the
required subordinated amount of a senior class of notes will be
allocated among those notes based on their ilorninaf liquidation
amount. These allocations will reduce the nominal liquidation
amount of those notes. Unless the reduction in the nominal
liquidation amount of a i ~ yclass of notes is reimbursed through the
reinvestment of excess finance charge collections or as otherwise
described in ?his prospectus, the stated principal amount of those
notes
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may not be paid in full. In addition, principal shortfalls on the
Class C notes may be covered by the Class C Reserve Account.
See "The Notes-Stated Principal Amount, Outstanding Dollar
Principal Amount and Nominal Liquidation Amount of Notes" and
"Deposit and Applicatioil of Funds-Final Payment of Notes".
Limited Recourse to the Issuance
Tmt

The sole source of payment for principal of or interest on a class of
notes is provided by:
the portion of the principal collections and finance charge
collections received by the issuance trust under the collateral
certificate and available to that class of notes after giving
effect to all allocations and reallocations;
funds in the applicable hust accounts for illat class of notes;
and
payments received under any applicable derivative
agreement for that class of notes.
Noteholders will have no recourse to any other assets ofthe
issuance trust or any other person or entity for the payment of
principal of or interest on the notes.
A fiuther restriction applies i f a class of notes directs the master
trust to sell credit card receivables following an event of default
and acceleration, or on the applicable legal maturity date, as
described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Sale of Credit
Card Receivables." In that case, that class of notes has recourse
only to the proceeds of that sale and investmeilt earnings on those
proceeds.

Security for the Notes

The notes of all series are secured by a shared security interest in
the collateral certificate and the collection account, but each class
of notes is entitled to the benefits of only that portion of those
assets allocated to it under the indenture.
Each class of notes is also secured by
a security interest in the applicable principal funding
subaccount;
the applicable interest fimding subaccount;
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in the case of a class of Class C notes, the applicable Class
C reserve subaccount;
any applicable supplemental account; and
by a security interest in any derivaiive agreement for that
class.

Redemption and Early Redemption If we specify in a sul>plementto this prospectus, the issuance trust
of Notes
or a noteholder may, at its option, redeem the notes of any series
or class before its expected principal payment date. The
supplement will indicate who will have that right of redemption as
well as the terms of that redemption.
In addition, the issuance trust is required to redeem any note upon
the occurrence of an ealy redemption event with respect to that
note, but only to the extent of available funds. Available funds are
funds that are available to that note after giving effect to all
allocations and reallocations.

In addition, payment of subordinated notes that provide
subordination protection to senior notes is limited as
described under "Limit on Repayment of All Notes" in this
summary. It is not an event of default ifthe issuance trust fails to
funds available
redeem a note because it does not have sufficie~~t
or because payment of the note is delayed to provide required
subordination protection to a senior class of notes.
Early redemption events include the following:
for any note, the occurrence of the expected principal
payment date of that note;
each of the early amortization events applicable to the
collateral certificate, as described under "The Master
Tmst-Edy Amortization Events";
mandatory prepayment of the entire collateral certificate
resulting from a breach of a representation or warranty by
Citibadc (South Dakota) or Citibank (Nevada) under the
pooling and servicing agreement;
the amount of surplus finance charge collections averaged
over three consecutive months being less than the required
level ibr the most recent month;

4
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for any notes that are entitled to receive allocations of
principal collections, the yield on tl~eportfolio of
receivables is less than the weighted average interest rates
for all notes that share principal collectioq with it;
the issuance trust becomes an "investment company" under
the Investment Company Act of 1940;
for any notes that bave fimds on deposit in the applicable
principal firnding subaccount, the occurrence of a PFA
Negative Carry Event; and
any additional early redemption events specified in tlie
applicable supplement to this prospectus.

See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption
Events-Early Redemption Events" for a fuller description of the
early redemption events and their consequences to holders of
notes.
Events of Default

The documents that govern the tenns and conditions of the notes
include a list of adverse events lcnown as "events
of defanlt." Some events of default result in an automatic
acceleration of those notes, and others result in the right of the
holders of the affected class of notes to demand acceleration afler
an &&native vote by liolders of more fhan 50% of the affected
class of notes.
Events of defanlt for any class of notes include the following:
ihe issuance trust fails to pay interest on any note of that
class wid& five business days of its due date;
the issuance trust fails to pay in full principal of any note of
that class on its legal maturity date;
d ~ issuance
e
trust defaults on any covenant or breaches any
agreement under the indenture after applicable notice and
cure periods, and the default or breach is materially adverse
to noteholders;
the occurrence of some events of banlcruptcy, insolvency or
reorganization of the issuance trust; or
any additional events of default specified in the applicable
supplement to this prospectus.
12
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See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption
Events-Events of Default" for a fuller description of the events of
default and their consequences to holders of notes.

It is not an event of default if the stated principal amount of a note
is not paid on its expected principal payment date.
Event of Default Remedies

After an event of default and acceleration of a class of notes, funds
on deposit in the principal funding subaccount and the interest
funding subaccount for that class of notes will be applied to pay
principal of and interest on those notes. Then, in each following
month, principal collections and fmance charge collections
allocated to those notes will be applied to make monthly principal
and interest payments on those notes until the earlier of the date
those notes are paid in full or the legal maturity date of those
notes. However, if your notes are subordinated notes, you will
receive full payment of principal of those notes only if and to the
extent that, after
giving effect t o that payment, the required subordinated amount
will be maintained for senior notes in that series. See "Deposit and
Application of Funds-Limit on Repayments of Subordinated
Classes of Single Issuance Series" and "-Limit on Repaymnents of
Subordinated Classes of Multiple Issuance Series."
If an event of default of a class of notes occurs and that class is
accelerated, the indentme trustee may, and at the direction of the
majority of the noteholders of that class will, direct the master b u t
to sell credit card receivables. However, this sale of receivables
may occur only if the conditions specified in "Covenants, Events
of Default and Early Redemption Events-Events of Default" are
satisfied or on the legal maturity date of that class of notes. The
proceeds of a sale of credit card receivables will be deposited
directly to the principal funding subaccount for the accelerated
notes. Upon the sale of the receivables of the accelerated notes, the
nominal liquidation amount of those notes will be reduced to zero.
See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card
Receivables."
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Limit on Repayment of All Notes

You may not receive full repayment of your notes if
the noininai liquidation ainount of your notes has been
reduced by charge-offs of principal receivables in the master
trust or as the result of reallocations of principal colleciiom
to pay interest on senior classes of notes, and those amounts
have not been reimbursed from excess fiance charge
collections; or
receivables are sold after an event of default and
acceleration or on the legal maturity date and.the proceeds
from the sale of receivables are insufficient.
Subordinated notes that reach their expected principal payment
date, or that have an early redemption event, evellt of default or
other optional or mandatory redemption, will not be paid to the
extent that those notes are necessary to provide the required
subordinated amount to senior classes of notes of the same series.
If a class of subordinated notes cannot be paid because of the
subordinationprovisions of the indenture, prefunding ofthe
principal fundiig subaccounts for the senior notes of the same
series will begin, as described in "Deposit and Application of
Funds-Targeted Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal
Funding Account." hner that time, the remaining amount of those
subordinated notes will be paid only to the extent that:
enough notes of senior classes of that series are repaid so
that the subordinated notes that are paid are no longer
necessary to provide the requkd subordinated amount; or
in the ease of multiple issuance series, new classes of
subordinated notes of that series are issued so that the
subordinated notes that are paid are no longer necessary to
provide the required subordinated amount; or
* the principal funding subaccountz for the senior classes of
notes ofthat series are fully prefunded so that none of the
subordinated notes that are paid are necessary to provide the
required subordinated amount; or
the subordinated notes reach their legal maturity date.
14
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On the legal maturity date of a class of notes, all amounts on
deposit in the principal funding subaccount for that class, after
giving effect to all allocations, reallocations and sales of
receivables, will be paid to the noteholders of that class, even if
payment would reduce the amount of subordination protection
below the required subordinated amouut of the senior classes of
that series.
See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits of
Principal Collections to the Principal Fuvding AccountPrefmdmg of the Principal Funding Account for Senior Classes,"
and "-Sale of Credit Card Receivables."
Registration, Clearance and
Settlement

The notes will be registered in the name of The Depositoiy Trust
Company or i& nominee, and purchasers of notes will not be
entitled to receive a defiiitive certificate except under limited
circumstances. Owners of notes may elect to hold their notes
through The
Depository Trust Company in the united' States or through
Clearstream Banling, socie'td anonyme or the Euroclear System in
Europe. Transfers will be made in accordance with the rules and
operating procedures of those clearing systems. See "The NotesBook-Entry Notes."

ERISA Eligibility

The indenture pennits benefit plans to purchase notes of every
class. A fiduciavy of a benefit plan should consult its counsel as to
whetber a purchase of notes by the plan is permitted by ERISA
and the Internal Revenue Code.

Tax Status

Ln the opinion of Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP, special tax
counsel to the issuance trust, for United States federal income tax
puposes (I) the notes will be treated as indebtedness and (2) the
issuance trust will not be an association or a publicly traded
partnership taxable as a corporation. Ln addition, noteholders will
agree, by acquiring notes, to treat the notes as debt of Citibank
(South Dakota) for federal, state and local income and fiancl?ise
tax purposes.

Record Date

The record date for payment of the notes will be tbe last day of the
month before the related paylnent date.
15
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Ratings

It is a condition to the issuance of the notes that they are rated no
lower than the following rating categories by at least one
nationally i-ecognized rating agency:
Note
-

Class A
Class B
Class C

Rating

A M or i t s equivalent
A or its equivalent
BBB or its equivalent

If a class of notes has subclasses, each subclass offered by this
prospectus will have the same rating requirement as the class of
notes of which it is a part.
The issuance trust may also issue notes not offered by tSGs
prospectus that do not meet these rating requirements so long as
the issuance trust obtains (i) confirmation from each rating agency
that ha.; rated any outstandiag notes that the new series, class or
subclass of notes to be issued will not cause a reduction,
qualification or withdrawal of the ratings of any outstanding notes
rated by that rating agency and (ii) appropriate tax opinions.
See "Risk Factors-if the ratings of the notes are lowered or
withdrawn, their marlcet value could decrease."

NSIC FACTORS
The following is a summary of the material risks that apply to an investment in the notes. The
remainder of tlus prospectus and the attached supplement provide much more detailed information about
these risks. You should consider the following risk factors in deciding whether to purchase the notes.
There is a glossary beginning on page 129 where you will find the definitions of some terms used
in this prospectus.
Only some of the assets of the issuance trust are available for payments on any class of notes
The sole source of payment of principal of or interest on a class of notes is provided by:
the portion of the principal collectiolis and finance charge collections received by the issuance
trust under the collateral certificate and available to that class of notes after giving effect to all
allocations and reallocations;
the applicable trust accounts for that class of notes; and
payments received under any applicable derivative agreement for that class of notes.
As a result, you must rely only on the particular allocated assets as security for your class of notes for
repayment of the principal of and interest 0x1 your notes. You will not ha~rerecourse to any other assets
of the issuance trust or any other person for payment of your notes. See "Sources of Funds to Pay the
Notes."
A further restriction applies X a class of notes directs the master trust to sell credit card receivables
folIowing an event of default and acceleration, or on the applicable legal maturity date, as described in
"Deposit and Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card Receivables." In that case, that class of notes
11as recourse only to the proceeds of that sale and investment earnings on those proceeds.
Cardholder payment patterns and credit card usage may affect the timing and amount of
payments to you
The amount of principal collections available to pay your notes on ally principal payment date or to
make deposits into the principal funding account will depend on many factors, including:
the rate of repayment of credit card balances by cardholders, which may be earlier or later than
expected;
the extent of credit card usage by cardholders, and the creation of additional receivables in the
accounts designated to the master trnst; and
the rate of default by cardholders, which mneals tliat receivables may not be paid at all.
Changes in payment patterns and credit c a d usage result from a variety of economic, social and
Iegal factors. Economic factors include the rate of idation, unemployment levels
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and relative interest rates. Social factors include consumer confidence levels and the public's attitude
about incurring debt and the stigma of personal badmptcy. In addition, acts of terrorism or natural
disasters in the United States and the political andlor military response to any such events may have an
adverse effect on general economic coliditions, consumer confideilce and general market liquidity. For
some of the legal factors, see "-Legal aspects could affect the timing and amount of payments to you"
below. The availability ofllicentive or other award programs may also aifect cardholders' actions. We
cannot predict how these or other factors will affect repayment patterns or card use and, consequently,
the timing and amount of payments on your notes.
Class A and CIass B notes of a muitipfe issuance series can lose their subordinafion protection
under some circumstances
Class B notes and Class C notes of a rnultiple issuance series may have expected principal paylneut
dates and legal matwity dates earlier than some or all of the notes ofthe senior classes of that series.
Ifllotes of a subordinated class reach their expected principal payment date at a time when they are
needed to provide subordination protection to the senior classes of the same series, and the issuance trust
is unable to issue additional notes of that subordinated class, prefunding of the senior classes of that
series will begin. The principal funding subaccounts for the senior classes will be prefunded with
monthly collections of principal receivables in the master trust allocable to that series in an amount
necessary to maintain the required subordination protection for the senior classes, if available. See
"Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal
Funding Account."
There will be a two-year period between the expected principal payment date and the legal
maturity date of the subordinated notes to prefund the principal funding subaccounts for the senior
classes of that series. The subordinated notes will be paid on their legal maturity date, to the extent that
funds are available from the applicable Class C reserve subaccount or from proceeds of the sale of
receivables or otherwise, whether or not the senior classes of notes of that series have been M l y
prefuuded.
If the rate of repayment of principal receivables in the master trust were to decline to less than an
average of 4 '12% per month during this two-year prefunding period, thenthe principal funding
subaccounts for the senior classes of notes may not be fully prefunded before the legal maturity date of
the subordinated notes. In that event and only to the exteilt not fully prefunded, the senior classes of that
series would lose their subordinatioll protection on the legal maturity date of those subordinated notes,
unless additional subordinated notes of that class were issued or a sufficient amount of senior notes of
that series have matured so that the remaining outstanding subordinated notes provide the necessary
subordination protection.
Since January 2000 the monthly rate of repaymellt of principal receivables in the master trust has
ranged from a low of 15% to a high of more than 23%. Principal payment rates may change due to a
variety of factors includig economic, social and legal factors, changes iu the
18
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t e r n of credit card accounts designated to the master trust or the addition of credit card accounts with
different characteristics to the master tiust. There can be no assnrance that the rate of principal
repayment will remain in this range in the future.
Monthly reports concerning the performance of the credit card receivables in the master trust will
be filed with the SEC. The monthly rate of repayment of principal receivables will be included in these
publicly available reports.
You may receive principal payments earlier or later than the expected principal payment date
There is no assurance that the stated principal alnouiit of your notes will be paid on its expected
principal payment date.
The effective yield on the credit card receivables owned by the master trust could decrease due to,
amoi~gother things, a change in periodic Gnance charges on the accounts, an increase in the level of
delinquencies or increased convenience use of the card whereby cardholders pay their credit card
balance in full each month and incur no finance charges. A significant decrease in the amount of credit
card receivables in the master trust for any reason could result in an early redemption event and in early
payment of your notes, as well as decreased protection to you against defaults on the accoun'ls. If surplus
finance charge collections calculated using a three-moritl~moving average decreases below the required
surplus finance charge amount, an early redemption event will occur and could result an early
payment of your notes. See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redeinption Events-Early
Redemption ~veAts."For a discussion of surplus finance charge collections and required surplus finance
charge amount, see "Surplus Finance Charge Collections" and "Required Surplus Finance Charge
Amount" in the glossary.

If, for any reason, cardholders make payments on their credit card accounts later than expected or
default on the payments on their credit card accounts the allocations of principal collections to the
collate~xlcertificate and to the notes may be reduced, and the principal ofthe notes may be paid later
than expected or not paid at all.
Reductions iu the nominal liquidation amount could reduce payment of principal to you
You may riot receive full repayment of your notes if thenominal liquidation amount of your notes
has been reduced by charge-oKs of principal receivables in the master bust or as the result of
reallocations of principal collections to pay interest on senior classes of notes, and those amounts have
not been reimbursed from excess finance cl~argecollections. See "Deposit and Application of FundsFinal Payment of the Notes." For a discussion of nominal liquidation amount, see "'The Notes-Stated
Principal Amount, Outstanding Dollar Principal Amount and Nominal Liquidation Amount of Notes."

I

Allocations of charged-off receivables in the master trust could reduce payments to you
Citibauk (South Dakota), as servicer of the master trust, will charge off the receivables arising in
the accounts in the master trust portfolio if t l ~ ereceivables become uncollectiblc or
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are otherwise more than 184 days delinquent. The collateral certificate will be allocated a portion of
these charged-off receivables. If the amount of charged-off receivables allocated to the collateral
certificate exceeds the amount of funds available for reimbursement of those charge-offs, the issuance
trust, as the holder of the collateral certificate, may not receive a sufficient amount under the coIlateral
certificate to pay the hl1 stated principal amount of your notes. See "The Master Tn~stReceivables and
Accounts-Loss and Delinquency Experience" in Annex I to tile supplement to this prospectus,
"Sources of Fmids to Pay ale Notes-The Collateral Certificate," "Deposit and Application of FundsAIlocation of Principal Collections to Accounts," "-Targeted Deposits of Principal Collections to the
Prkcipal Funding Account," "-Reallocation of Funds on Deposit in the Principal Funding
Subaccounts" and "-Final Payment of the Notes."
Reset of interest rate on credit card receivables in the master trust may reduce the amount of
finance charge coUections available for interest payments on the notes
A majority of the credit card receivables in the master trust bear interest at the prime rate plus a
margin. The notes generally bear interest at a fixed or floating rate. lf the prime rate declines, the
amount of collections of finance charge receivables on the accounts in the master trust may be reduced
while the interest payments onfixed rate notes required to be funded out of those collections will remain
constant.
Changes in the interest rate indices applicable to floating rate notes might not be reflected in the
prime rate, resulting ia an inc~easeor decrease in the difference between the amount of co!.lections of
finance charge receivables on the accounts in the master trust and the amount of interest payable on the
floating rate notes.
In addition, a decrease in the difference between collections of finance charge receivables and
those collections allocated to make interest payments on tl~enotes could cause an early redemption event
which could result in early payment of your notes. See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early
Redemption Events-Early Redemption Events."
Citibank (South Dakota)'~ability to change terms of the credit card accounts could alter payment
patterns
The master &ust owns the credit card receivables generated in designated credit card accounts, but
Citibank (South Dakota) or one of its affdiates will continue to own the accounts themselves. Citibank
(South Dakota) or its affiliate thus will have the right to determine the fees, periodic fiance charges
including the interest rate index used to compute periodic fiance charges, and other charges that will
apply to the credit card accounts. They may also change the mulirnwn monthly payment or other terms
of the accounts. A decrease in the effective yield on the credit card receivables could cause an early
redemption event, resulting in an early payment of the notes. See "Covenants, Events of Default and
Early Redemption Events-Early Redemption Events." Also, changes in account terms could affect
payment patterns on the credit card receivables, wlech could cause an acceleration, delay or reduction in
the payment of principal of the notes.
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Citibank (South Dakota) has agreed-and each affiliate that owns accounts designated to the
master tmst will agree---generally to avoid taking actions that would
reduce the poitfolio yield of the receivables in the master tmst below specified levels;
cl~angethe ternls of the credit card accounts designated to the master trust, unless it is changing
the terns of all similar accounts in its portfolio; or
decrease the finance charges
" on llze credit card accounts designated to the master trust below a
specified level after the occmence of an early redemption event resulting from surplus finance
charge collections being less than the required surplus fiance charge amount.

-

For a discussion of portfolio yield, surplus finance charge collections and required surplus fu~ance
charge amount, see "Portfolio Yield," "Surplus Finance Charge Collections" and "Required Surplus
Finance Charge Amounl" in the glossary.
There are no other restrictions on Citibank (South Dakota)'~or its affiliates' ability to change the
terms of the credit card accounts designated to the master trust, and we can provide no assurance that
finance charges or other fees will not be reduced.
Addition of accounts to the master trust &ay affect credit qualify and lessen the issuance trust's
ability to make payments to you
The assets of the master trust,and therefore the assets allocable to the collateval certificate held by
the issuance trust, change every day. Citibanlc (South Dakota) may choose, or may be required, to add
credit card receivables to the master trust. The credit card accounts fiom which these receivables arise
may have different terms and conditions from the credit card accounts already designated for the master
trust. For example, the new credit card accounts may have higher or lower fees or interest rates, or
different payment terms. We cannot guarantee that new credit card accounts will have the same credit
quality as the credit card accounts currently designaded for the master trust. If the credit quality of the
assets in the master trust were to deteriorate, the issuance trust's ability to make payments on the notes
could be adversely affected. See "The Master Trust-Master Trust Assets."

The issuance trust's ability to inaIce payments on the notes will be impaired if sufficient new credit
card receivables are not generated by Citibank (South Dakota). We do not guarantee that new credit card
receivables will be created, that any credit card receivables will be added to the master trust or that
credit card receivables will be repaid at a particular time or with a particular pattern.
Citibank (South Dakota) may not be able to designate new accounts to the master trust when
required by the p o o b g and servicing agreement
The pooliilg and servicing agreement provides that Citibank (South Dakota) must add additional
credit card receivables to the master trust ilthe total amount of principal receivables in the master hust
falls below specified percentages of the total invested amounts

of investor certificates in the master trust. There is no guarantee that Citibank (South Dakota) will have
enough receivables to add to the master trust. If Citibank (South Dakota) does not malce an addition of
receivables within five business days after the date it is required to do so, an early amortization event
will occur with respect to the coUatera1 certificate. This would constitute an early redemption event and
could result in ap. early payment of your notes. See "The Master Trust-Master Trust Assets" and "Early Amortization Events" and "Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption Events-Early
Redemption Events."
Class B notw and Class C notes bear losses before Class A notes
Class B notes of a series are subordinated in right of payment of principal to Class A notes of that
series, and Class C notes of a series are subordinated in right of payment of principal to Class A notes
and Class B notes of that series. In general, interest payments on a class of notes are not subordinated in
right of payment to interest payments on any othe* class of notes.
In all series, principal collections that are allocable to subordinated classes of notes may be
reallocated to pay interest on senior classes of notes of that series. In addition, losses on charged-off
receivables in the master lnrst are allocated first to the subordinated classes of a series. See "The
Notes-Stated Principal Amount, Outstanding Dollar Principal Amount and Nominal Liquidation
Amount of Notes-Nominal Liquidation Amounl" and "Deposit and Application of Funds-Allocation
of Principal Collections to Accounts." If these reallocatiol~sand losses are not reimbursed Eom excess
finance charge collections, the full stated principal amount of the subordinated classes of notes may not
be repaid.
If there is a sale of the credit card receivables owned by the master trust due to a sale or repurchase
of the interest represented by the collateral certificate after a default by the servicer of the master bust,
the net proceeds of the sale allocable to principal payments with respect to the collateral certificate will
generally be used first to pay amounts due to Class A noteholders, next to pay amounts due to Class B
noteholders of that series, and lastly, for amounts due to Class C noteholders. This could cause a loss to
Class C noteholders, if the amount available to them plus the amount, if any, available under their credit
enhancement- the applicable Class C reserve account-is not enough to pay the Class C notes in full.
It could also cause a loss to Class B noteholders if the amount available to them plus the amount, if any,
available under their credit enhancement-the applicable Class C notes-is not enough to pay the Class
B notes in full.
Payment of Class I3 notes and Class C notes may be delayed due to the subordination provisions
For a single issuance series, in general no payment of principal of Class B notes of that series will
be made until all principal of Class A notes of that series has been paid in full, and no payment of
principal of Class C notes of that series will be made until all principal of Class A notes and Class B
notes of that series has been paid in full, even if the subordinated notes have reached their expected
principal payment date, or have had an early redemption
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event, event of default or other optional or mandatory redemption. See "The Notes- Subordination of
Principal" and "Deposit and Application of Funds-Limit on Repayments of Subordinated Classes of
Single Issuance Series."
For a multiple issuance series, subordinated notes generally, except as noted in the following
paragraph, will be paid o d y to the extent that they are not necessary to provide the required
subordinated amount to senior classes of notes of the same series. In addition, if a senior class of notes
has reached its expected principal payment date, or has had an easly redemption event, event of default
or other optional or mandatory redemption, any principal collectiolls allocable to a subordinated cclass of
notes or funds on deposit in the principal funding account for a subordinated class of notes of the same
series---other than proceeds of sales of credit card receivables or h d s from the Class C reserve
account-will be reallocated to the senior class.
If you have subordinated notes of a single issuance series or multiple issuance sesies that reach
their expected principal payment date, or that have an early redemption event, event of default or other
optional or mandatory redemption, and your notes canndt be paid because of the subordination
provisions of the indenture, prefunding of the principal fmding subaccounts for the senior notes of your
seiies wig begin, as described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits of Principal
Collections to the Principal Funding Account." After that time, your notes will be paid o~llyif, and to the
extent that:
enough notes of senior classes of that series are repaid so that your notes are no longer
necessary to provide the required subordinated amount, or
in the case of multiple issuance series, new classes of subordinated notes ofthe same series are
issued so that your notes are no longer necessary to provide the required subordinated amount,
or
the principal funding subaccounts for the senior classes of notes ofthat series are fully
prefunded so tliat your notes are 110 longer necessary to provide the required subordinated
amount; or
your notes reach their legal maturity date

This may result in a delay or loss of principal payments to holders of subordinated notes. See
"Deposit and Application of Ijunds-Limit on Repayment of Subordinated Classes of Single Issuance
Series," "--Limit on Repayment of Subordinated Classes of Multiple Issuance Series" and "-Targeted
Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Accounl- Prefm~dingof the Principal
Funding Account for Senior Classes."
You may not be able to reinvest any early redemption proceeds in a comparable security
If you* notes are redeemed at a time when prevailing interest rates are relatively low, you may not
be able to reinvest the redemption proceeds in a comparable security with an effective interest rate as
high as that of your notes.

Your ability to resell notes may be limited
It may be difficult for you to resell your notes at the time and at the price you desire. We expect
that the underwriters of and agents for the notes will make a market in the notes, but no underwriter or
agent will be required to do so. Even if a secondary market does develop, it may not provide you with
liquidity for the notes, and it may not continue until the maturity of the notes
In addition, some notes have a more limited trading marlcet and experience more price volatility
because they were designed for specific investment objectives or strategies. There may be a limited
number of buyers when you decide to sell those notes. This may affect the price you receive for the
notes or your ability to sell the notes at all. You should not purchase notes unless you understand and
know you can bear the investment risks.
If the ratings of the notes are lowered or withdrawn, their market value could decrease
The initial rating of a note addresses the likelihood of the payment of interest on that note when
due and the ultimate payment of principal of that note by its legal maturity date. The ratings do not
address the possibility of an early payment or acceleration of a note, which could be caused by an early
redenlption event or an event of default. See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption
Events-Early Redemption Events" and "-Events of Default."
The ratings of the notes are not a recommendation to buy, hold or sell the notes. The ratings of the
notes may be lowered or withdrawn entirely at any time by the applicable rating agency. The marlcet
value of the notes could decrease if the ratings are lowered or withdrawn. See "Prospectus SurnmaryRatings."
Issuance of additional notes or master trust investor certificates may affect the timing and amount
of payments to you
The issuance trust expects to issue notes from time to time, and the master trust may issue new
investor certiiicates from time to time. New notes and master trust investor certificates may be issued
without notice to existing noteholders, and without their consent, and may have different terms from
outstanding notes and investor certificates. For a description of the conditions that must be met before
the master trust can issue new investor ceutificates or the issuance trust can issue new notes, see "The
Master Trust-Master Trust Issuances; Seller's Interest" and "The Notes-Issuances of New Series,
Classes and Subclasses of Notes."
The issuance of new notes or master trust investor certificates could adversely affect the timing and
amount of payments on outstanding notes. For example, if notes issued after your notes have a higher
interest rate than your notes, the result could be that there is a smaller amount of finance charge
collections available to pay interest on y o u notes because finance charge collections are allocated
among the classes of notes based on the interest, accrued on those classes. Also, when new notes or
investor ce13ificates are issued, the voting rights of your notes may be diluted. See "Risk Factors-You
may have limited control of actions under the indenture ind the pooling and servicing agreement."
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Legal aspects could affect the timing and amount of payments to you
Trans3r of credit card receivables could be a security interest
Although Citibank (South Dakota) sells credit card receivables to the master tmst, it is possible that
a court could treat those sales as an assignment of collateral for the benefit of the holders of the master
trust investor certificates, including the collateral certificate, instead of a sale. If the txansfef of credit
card receivables to the master hust were to be treated as assignments of collateral rather than sales:
A tax or govermxent lien on property of Citibanlc (South Dakota) arising before the credit card
receivables came into existence may have priority over the master trust's interest, and therefore
over the issuance trust's interest, in the receivables.
If the FDIC were appointed as conservator or receiver of Citibank (South Dakota), its
administrative expenses inay also have priority over the master trust's interesf and therefore the
issuance trust's interest, in the receivables.

Insolvency or bankvuptcy'of Citibank (South Dakota) could adversely affect.you
Citibanlc (South Dakota) is chartered as a national banking association and subject to regulation
and supervision by tl~eOEce of the Comptroller of the Currency. If Citibank (South Dalola) becomes
insolvent, is in an unsafe or unsound condition or engages in any violation of law, rnle or regulation or
unsafe or unsound banking practice that is lilcely to cause the insolvency or substantial dissipation of
assets or earnings of Citibank (South Dakota) or weaken the condition of Citibanlc (South Dakota), or if
other similar circumstances occur, the OCC is authorized to appoint the FDIC as conservator or receiver.
If the FDIC were appointed a conservator or receiver for Citibanlc (South Dakota), then an early
amortization event would occur under the pooling and servicing agreement, thus causing an early
redemption event for the notes. Under the terms of the pooling and servicing agreement, no new
principal receivables would be transferred to the master tnisl: and the master trust hustee would sell the
credit card receivables unless holders of more than 50% of the unpaid principal amouut of master trust
investor certificates of each class of each series, including the collateral certificate, and each other
holder, if any, of an interest in the master trust, give the master trust trustee other inshuctions. Ln that
event
the master tmst would terminate;
an early amortization event would occur with respect to the collateral certificate, thus causing ail
early payment of the notes; and
you would have a loss if proceeds froin the sale of the credit c a d receivables allocable to the
collateral certificate were insufficient to pay your notes in full.
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However, the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, as amended by the Financial Institutions Reform,
Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989, gives the FDIC powers when it is acting as receiver or
conservator for a bank, including the power:
to prevent the start of an early anlorfizalion period under the pooling and servicing agreement,
thereby preventing the termination of the master trust and a possible early payment of the notes;
to continue to require Citibank (South Dakota) to transfer new principal receivables to the
master trust;
to prevent the early sale; liquidation or disposition of the credit card receivables in the master
trust; and
to increase the amount or priority of the servicing fee due to Citibank (South Dakota) or
otherwise alter the terms nnder which it services the receivables for the master trust or manages
the issuance trust.
In addition, if Citibank (South Dakota) defaults on its obligations as servicer under the pooling and
servicing agreement solely because a conservator or receiver is appointed for it, the conservator or
receiver might have the power to prevent either the master trust trustee or the master tmst
certificateholders from appointing a new servicer under the pooling and servicing agreement.
The transfer off e receivables by Citibank (South Dakota) to the master trust has been documented
as a sale. If the transfer is respected as a sale under applicable state law, taking account of the principles
developed under federal banlc11uptcy law, and if no hand or other misconduct has occurred and the
pooling and servicing agreement satisfies the regulatory requirements of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Act, as amended by the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act of 1989, the
FDIC as conservator or receiver for Citibank (South Dakota) could not reclaun the receivables or limit
Citibank (South Dakotaj's subseque~lttransfer or exercise of rights with respect to the receivables. We
believe that the FDIC, acting as a receiver orconsewator of Citibanlc (South Dakota), would not
interfere with the continued transfer and liquidation of credit card receivables between Citibanlc (South
Dalcota) and the master trust.
However, the transfer of the receivables by Citibank (South Dakota) to the master trust may
constitute, under applicable state and federal law, the gsant of a securily interest rather than a sale.
Nevertheless, the FDIC has announced, through the promulgation of a regulation, that it will refrain
from exercising its authority under the FDIA to reclaim, recover or recl~aracterizea transfer by a bank of
financial assets such as the receivables if:
the transfer involved a securitization of the financial assets and met all the conditions for
treatment as a sale under relevant accouuting principles, other than the condition that, as a result
of the transfer, the Tn~ancialassets are placed beyond the control of the bank or are "legally
isolated" from the bank;
the bank received adequate consideration for the transfer at the time of the transfer;
26
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the parties to the transfer illtended that the transfer constitute a sale for accounting purposes; and
the financial assets were not transfened by the bank fraudulently, in contemplation of the bank's
insolvency, or with the intent to hinder, delay, or defraud the bank or its creditors.
The pooling and servicing agreeinelit a ~ the
d transfer of the receivables by Citibank (South Dakota) to
the master trust have been structured to satisfy all of these conditions.
If a condition required under the FDIC's regulatioils were fomd not to have been met, however,
the FDIC could seelc to recover or reclaim the receivables. We believe the FDIC would not seek to do
so, so long as:
Citibank (South Dakota)'~transfer of the receivables to the master trust is the grant of a valid
, security interest in the receivables to the master trust;
the security interest is validly perfected before the insolvency of Citibanlc (South Dakota) and
was neither taken in contemplation of its insolvency nor with the intent to hinder, delay or
defraud Citibank (South Dakota) or its creditors; and
the pooling and servicing agreement is continuously an official record of Citibanlc (Soutb
Dakota) and represen@a bona fide and arm's length transaction undertaken for adequate
consideration in the ordinary course of business.

-

-

The FDIC could, however, assert a contrary position, and seek to:
avoid the master tmst's security interest in the credit card receivables;
require the master tmst trustee to go tbrough an administrative claims procedure to establish its
right to payments collected on the credit card receivables in the inaster trust;
request a stay of proceedings with respect to Citibanlc (South Dakota); or
repudiate the pooling and servicing agreement and limit the master trust's resulting claim to
"'actual direct compensatoiy damages" measured as of the date of receivership.
If the FDIC were to take any of those actions, payments of outstanding principal and interest on the
notes could be delayed and possibly reduced.

Regulatovy action against Citibank (South Dakota) could advevsely aflect you
The operations and financial condition of Citibank (South Dakota), as a national banking
association, is subject to extensive regulation and supervision under federal law. The OCC, which is the
primary federal agency empowered to regulate and supervise national banks, has broad enforcement
powers over Citibanlc (South Dakota). These enforccrnent powers may adversely affect the operations of
the issuance trust and/or the master trust and your rights under the securitization agreements prior to the
appointmei~tof a receiver or conservator oKitibank (South Dakota).
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If-,at any time, the OCC were to conclude that any securitization agreement of Citibaillc (Sou.&
Dakota), or the pexfomance of any obligation under such an agreement, or any activity of Citibanlc
(South Dakota) that is related to the operation of its credit card business or its obligations under the
related securitizatioil agreements, constitutes an unsafe or ul~soundbanking practice or violates any law,
rule, regulation or written condition or agreement applicable to CitibanIc (South Dakota), the OCC has
the power to order Citibank (South Dakota) to, among other things, rescind or amend that securitizationagreement, refuse to perfonn that obligation, terminate that activity or talce any other action as the OCC
determines to be appropriate, including taking actions that may violate the provisions of that
securitization agreement. If the OCC were to reach such a conclusion and ordered Citibadc (South
Dakota) to rrecind or amend its securitization agreements or to cease any activity or take any other such
actions, payments of outstanding privlcipal and interest on the notes could be delayed or reduced. Ln
addition, Citibanlc (South Dakota) may not be liable to you for contractual damages for complying with
such an order and you may not have my legal recourse against that federal agency.
Changes in consumer protection laws may impede Citibank (South Dakota)'~collection efforts
The credit card industry is extensively regulated by federal, state and local consumer protection
laws. The most significant federal laws are
the Federal Truth-in-Lending Act;
the Equal Credit Opportunity Act;
the Fair Credit Reporting Act; and
the Fair Debt Collectiovl Practices Act.
These laws affect how loans are made, enforced and collected. The United States Congress and the
states inay pass new laws, or may amend existing laws, to regulate further the credit card industry or to
reduce finance charges or other 'fees applicable to credit card accounts. This could malce collection of
credit card receivables more difficult for Citibank (South Dakcota), as servicer, and could decrease the
amowzt of fiance charge receivables received by the master trust and thus available for interest
payments on the notes.
In recent years, interest rates charged by credit card issuers have come under increased scrutiny by
consumer groups and lawmalcers. Changes in applicable state or federal laws could add limitations on
the finance charges and other fees related to the credit card accounts. For example, if an interest rate cap
were imposed by law at a level substantially lower than the annual percentage rates currently charged on
the credit card accounts, the decrease in f m c e charge collections could result in an early redemption
event and a possible early payment of the notes.
Under the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940, as amended, any person in military
service on active duty may cap the interest rate at 6% per year on any debt-including consunler credit
card debt-incurred by that person bef.ore active duty began. This relief
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remains in effect during the entire period that person is on active duty unless a court finds that person's
ability to pay has not been materially affected by military service. The term ''interest" in tbis context
includes service charges, fees and related charges (other than insurance) in respect of that debt. In
addition, subject to judicial discretion, any action or court proceeding inwhich a person in military
service is involved inay be stayed if that person's rights would be prejudiced by deiial of a stay.
Currently, a small portion of lbe credit card accounts designated to the master h-ust may be affected by
the limitations and restrictions ofthe Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief Act. We do not expect these
accounts will have a material adverse effect on iuvestors in the notes.
Citibank (South Dalcota) makes, and prior to its merger with Citibank (South Dakota), Citibadc
(Nevada) made, representations and warranties about its compliance with applicable state and federal
laws and regulations, and about the validity and enforceability of the credit card receivables and the
accounts. ~hese'representationsand warranties are made for the benefit of the holders of investor
certificates wider the master trust, and are not made for your benefil. If the credit card receivables do not
comply with applicable state and federal law in all material respects, the issuance trust's interest in the
receivables will be reassigned to Citibank (South Dakota), and you will have no other remedy.
A breach of the representations and warranties relating to the credit card receivables and accounts
generally results 111 the seller's interest being reduced by the amount ofthe reassigned receivables.
However, a breach of some representations and warranties results in Citibanlc (South Dalcota) paying a
reassignment price for the receivables generally equal to the aggregate invested amount of all series of
investor certificates, including the collateral certificate, issued by the master trust, plus accrued and
unpaid interest on those certificates, See "The Master Trust-Master T m t Assets." A breach of these
representations and wmanties could result in a possible early payment of the notes.
Litigation Afecting the Credit CardIndusfry
In 1998, the U.S. Justice Department sued MasterCard International Incorporated; Visa U.S.A. Inc.
and Visa International, Inc. in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New Yorlc. The suit
asserted that joint control of both the MasterCard aid VISA associations by the same group of bankswith such joint control referred to as "duality"-lessens competition and therefore violates the antitrust
laws. The goverinnent contended that banlcs should not be permitted to participate in the governance of
both associations. The government also challenged the exclusionary rules of the associations that restrict
banks from issuing American Express or Discover cards. In October 2001 the District Court issued a
decision which found 1x0 violation by the MasterCard and VISA associations on the duality issue but
held that the exclusionary rule had substantial adverse impact on competition and could not be enforced
by the associations. In Febmixy 200'2 the District Court granted the request of the associations for a stay
of the exclusionary rule judgment peuding appellate review. In September 2003 a three-member panel of
the Second Circuit affxmed the decision of the District Court. MasterCard and VISA filed a petitiori for
rehearing of the appeal by the entire Second Circuit. That petition was denied in January 2004. In
October 2004 the U.S. Supreme Court declined a request by MasterCard and VISA to review the case.
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In 1996, Wal-Malt Stores, Inc. and several other retailers sued MasterCard International
Incorporated and Visa U.S.A. Inc. in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of New York. The
suit asserted that the rules of both associations regarding the uniform acceptanceof all VISA and
MasterCard cards, including debit VISA and MasterCard cards, constitute an illegal tying arrangement.
In April 2003 MasterCard and VISA each announced an agreement with the plaintiffs to settle the suit
before the U.S. District Court. The settlements include an aggregate payment equal to approximately $3
billion to be paid over ten years (approximately $2 billion of which to be paid by VISA and
approximately $1 billion to be paid by MasterCard), a reduction in the fees charged to merchants $or
debit MasterCard and VISA card transactions and a change to the associations' rules to allow mercl~ants
who accept their credit cards for payment to not accept their debit cards. In January 2004 the District
Court entered its f~naljudgments approving the settlements.
Citibanlc (South Dakota), some of its affiliates as well as Visa U.S.A. Inc., Visa International
Service Association, MasterCard International Incorporated and other banks are defendants in a
consolidated class action lawsuit (IN RE CURRENCY CONVERSION FEE ANTITRUST
LITIGATION) pending in the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New Yorlc, which seelcs
unspecified damages and injunctive relief. The action, brought on behalf of certain United States holders
of VISA, MasterCard and Diners Club branded general purpose credit cards who used those cards since
March 1,1997 for foreign cwency transactions, asserts, among other tlungs, claims for alleged
violations of (i) Section 1 of the Sherman Act, (ii) the Federal Truth-&Lending Act (TILA), and (iii) as
to Citibank (South Dakota), the South Dalcota Deceptive Trade Practices Act. On October 15,2004, the
District Court granted the plaintiffs' motion for class certification of their Sherman Act and TILA claims
but denied the motion as to the South Dalcota Deceptive Trade Practices Act claim against Citibank
(South Dakota). On March 9,2005, tile District Court granted in part and denied in part defendants'
motions for reconsideration of certain aspects of the October 15,2004 rulings. Among other things, the
District Court narrowed the antitrust classes to certain VISA-branded or Mastercard-branded
cardholders of Citibanlc (South Dalcota) and J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. On December 7,2005, the
District Court certified a Diners Club damages subclass, as well as Diners' antitlwt and TILA injunctive
relief subclasses. In July 2006, without admitting a i ~ yliability, all defendants, including the Citigroup
defendants, agreed to settle the IN RE CURRENCY CONVERSION FEE ANTITRUST LITIGATION
for a total of $336 million, subject to court approval. The Citigroup defendants' share of the settlement,
which has been paid into an escrow account, was covered by existing reserves.
Competition in the credit card industry could affect the timing and amount of payments to you
The credit card industry is vely competitive and operates in a legal and regulatory enviroment
increasingly focused on the cost of services charged to consumers for credit cards. Through advertising,
target marketing, pricing competition and incentive programs, credit card issuers compete to aattract and
retain customers. Citibank (South Dalcota) and other credit card issuers may offer cards with lower fees
and/or finance charges than ihe credit card accounts that have been designated as part of the master trust.
Also, Citibank (South Dakota)
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or any of its affiliates that own accounts designated to the master trust may solicit existing cardholders
to open other accounts with benefits not available under the designated accounts. If cardholders choose
to use competing sources of credit, the rate at which new credit card receivables are generated may be
reduced and the pattern of payments may be affected. If the credit card.receivables decline significantly,
Citibank (South Dakota) may be required to designate additional accounts to the master trust, or an early
qnortization event with respect to the collateral certificate could occur and the notes could be paid early.

You may have limited control of actions under the indenture and the pooling and servicing
agreement
Under the indentme, some actions require the vote of noteholders holding a specified percentage of
the aggregate outstandimg dollar principal amount of notes of a series, class or subclass or all the notes.
These actions include accelerating the payment of principal of the notes or consenting to amendments
relating to the collateral certificate. In the case of votes by series or votes by holders of all of the notes,
the Class A outstanding dollar principal amount will generally be substantially greater than the Class B
or Class C outstanding dollar principal amounts. Consequently, the Class A noteholders will generally
have the ability to determine whether and what actions should be taken. The Class B and Class C
noteholders will generally need the concurrence of the Class A noteholders to cause actions to be taken.
The collateral certificate is an investor certificate under the pooling and servicing agreement, and
noteholders have indirect voting rights under the pooling and servicing agreement. See "Meetings,
Voting and Amendments." Under the pooling and servicing agreement, some actions require the vote of
a specified percentage of the aggregate principal amount of all of the investor certificates. These actions
include causing the early amortization of the investor certificates or consenting to amendments to the
pooling and servicing agreement. In the case of votes by holders of all of the investor certificates, the
outstanding principal amount of the collateral certificate is and may continue to be substantially smaller
than the outstanding principal amount of the other series of investor certificates. Consequently; the
holders of urvestor certificateses--other than the collateral certificate-will generally have the ability to
determine whether and what actions should be taken. The noteholders, in exercising their voting powers
under the collateral certificate, will generally need the concurrence of the holders of the other investor
certificates to cause actions to be taken.

Your remedies upon default may be limited
Your remedies may be limited if an event of default under your class of notes occurs. After an
event of default affecting your class of notes, any lmds in tbe principal funding subaccount and the
interest funding subaccount with respect to that class of notes will be applied to pay principal of and
interest on those notes or reallocated or retained for the benefit or senior classes of notes. Then, in each
following month, principal collections and finance charge collections allocated to those notes will either
be deposited into the applicable principal funding subaccount or interest Fundimg subaccount, and
applied to make monthly principal and
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interest payments on those notes or reallocated or retained for the benefit of senior classes of notes until
the earlier of the date those notes are no longer necessary to provide subordination protection for senior
classes of notes or until the legal maturity date of those notes.
Any h ~ d in
s the applicable principal fkding subaccount that are not reallocated to other classes of
that series, any h d s in the applicable interest fmding subaccount, and in the case of Class C notes, any
h d s in the applicable Class C reserve account, will be available to pay principal of and interest on that
class of notes. However, if your notes are Class B notes or Class C notes, you generally will receive full
payment of principal of those notes only if and to the extent that, after giving effect to that payment, the
required subordinated amount will be maintained for the senior classes of notes in that series. See "Rislc
Factors-Payment of Class B notes and Class C notes may be delayed due to the subordination
provisions."
Following an event of default and acceleration, and on ibe applicable legal maturity date, holders
of notes will have the ability to diuect a sale of credit card receivables---or a sale of interests in credit
card receivables-held by the master trust only under the limited circumstances as described in
"Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption Events-Events of Default" and "Deposit and
Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card Receivables." Even if a sale of receivables is pennitfed, we
can give no assurance that the proceeds of the sale will be enough to pay unpaid principal of and interest
on the accelerated notes.
Payments on your notes may be delayed, reduced or otherwise adversely affected if the servicer
fails to perform its servicing obligations
As servicer, Citibank (South Dakota) is responsible for collecting and depositing all funds received
on the receivables in the master tmst and for reporting the amounts of such h d s received. The failure
by the servicer to deposit these funds on a timely basis could resnlt in insufficient cash being available
to cover amounts payable on your notes when such amounts are due. In addition, the failure by the
servicer to report accuratcly the amount or character of funds received could result in incorrect amounts
being paid on your notes.

If the servicer's failure to perform its obligations results in a servicer default, as discussed under
"The Master Tmst-The Servicer-Resignation and Removal of the Servicer", the master trust trnstee
could terminate Citibank (South Dakota) as servicer and appoint a successor servicer. A transfer of
servicing obligations to a successor servicer could have a disruptive effect on the collection and deposit
of funds received on the master trust receivables, resulting in delays or shortfalls in payments due on
your notes. If a successor servicer has not been appointed or has not accepted its appointment at the time
when the servicer ceases to act as servicer, the master trust trustee will automatically be appointed the
successor servicer.
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THlX ISSUANCE TlWST

Ciiibank Credit Card Issuance Trust is the issuing entity in respect of the notes. It is a Delaware
statutory txust formed by Citibank (South Dakota) and Citibank (Nevada) on September 12,2000.
The issuance trust exists fbr the exclusive purposes of:
acquiring and holding the collateral certiiicate and other trust a s s e t including the proceeds of
these assets;
*
issuing series of notes;
*
making payments on the notcs; and
*
engaging in other activities that are necessay or incidental to accomplish these limited
purposes.
T11e issuance trust is operated pursuant to a trust agreement between Citibank (South Dakola) and
The Bank of New York (Delaware), as trustee. The issuance trust does not have any officers or directors.
Its manager is Citibank (South Dakota). As manager of the issuance trust, Citibank (South Dalcota) will
generally direct the actions to be talcen by the issuance trust.
The assets of the issuance trust consist primarily of:
tl~ecollateral certificate;
*
derivative agreements that ihe issuance trust enters into from time to time to m a n e e interest
rate or currency risk relating to some classes of notes; and
the trust accounts.
The issuance tmst does not expect to have any other significant assets. Under the terms of the theus1
agreement, the issuance trust will not incur any indebtedness for money borrowed or incur any
obligations except in connection with the purposes set forth in the trust agreement.
B a ~ ~ k r u p tMatters
cy
Rdating to the Issuance Trust
The issuance trust has been organized, and its activities are limited, to minimize the likelihood of
banlmptcy proceedings being commenced against the issuance tnrst and to minimize the likelihood that
there would be claims against the issuance trust if bankruptcy proceedings were commenced against it.
The issuance trust has not engaged in and will not engage in any activity other than acquiring and
holding the collateral certificate and other issuance m s t assets, issuing series of notes, ~nalcingpayments
on the notes, and ellgaging in other activities that are necessary or incidental to accomplish these limited
purposes. The issuance trust has no oflicers or directors and does not conduct unrelated business
activities. The obligation of the issuance trust to make payments under the iudenture is limited in
recourse to the extent that proceeds from the pii~lcipaland finance charge receivables received on the
collateral certificate and other issuance trust assets are available to make such payments. Finally, the
indenture includes a non-petition covenant prohibiting the indenture
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trustee, any derivative counterparty or any noteholder, from at any time instituting or joining in a
bankruptcy proceeding against Citibank (South Dakota) or ihe issuance trust in connection with the
notes, the indenture or any derivative agreement. The trust agreement that governs the issuance trust's
activities requires the issuance trust to operate as a separate entity and laice other steps to maintain
separateness from Citibank (South Dakota).
The Owner
Citibank (South Dakota), National Association is the sole owner of the beneficial mteresls in the
issuance tiust. Citibanlc (South Dakota) is soinetimes referred to as "CBSD in this prospectus and the
applicable supplement to this prospectus. Affiliates of Citibank (South Dakota) may in the future
become owners of beneficial interests in the issuance trust.
Citibank (South Dakota) is a national banking association and a direct wholly owned subsidiary of
Citigroup Inc. It was chartered by the Ofice of the Comptroller of the Currency on February 19,1981
and conducts credit card-related activities. Citibank (South Dalcota) is one of the nation's largest credit
card issuers. The principal executive office of Citibank (South Dakota) is located at 701 East 60th Street,
North, Sioux Falls, South Dalcota 57117. Its telephone number is (605) 331-2626.
The Issuance Trust Trustee
The Bank of New York (Delaware) is the issua~cetrust trustee under the trust agreement. The
issuance trust trustee is a Delaware banlhg corporation and its principal office is located at 502 White
Clay Center, Route 273, Newark, Delaware 19711.
Under the terms ofthe trust agreement that established the issuance trust, thc role of the issuance
trust trustee is limited to ministerial actions. All material actions concerning tile issuance trust are talcen
by Citibanlc (South Dalcota) as managing beneficiary of the issuance trust.
USE OF PROCEEDS
The issuance tmst will pay the proceeds from the sale of a class of notes to Citibanlc (South
Dakota). Citibank (South Dalcota) will use such proceeds for its general corporate purposes. Citibank
(South Dakota) will be responsible for the payment of all expenses incurred in connection with the
selectiolz and addition of accounts designated to the master trust.
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THE NOTES

The notes will be issued pursuant to the indenture. The indenture does not limit the aggregate
stated principal amount of notes that may be issued.
The notes will be issued in series. Each series of notes is expected to consist of Class A notes,
Class B notes and Class C notes. Each class of notes may have subclasses, if we so specify a
supplement to this prospectus, and may be issued on different days. Whenever a "class" of notes is
referred to this prospectus or any supplement to this prospectus, it also includes aIl subclasses of that
note, unless the context requires otherwise. References to the "notes" in this prospectus refer to the e~otes
oEered by this prospectus, unless the context requires otherwise.
The issuance trust may issue Class A notes, Class B notes and Class C notes of a series at the same
time or at difCerent times, but no Class A notes or Class B notes of a series may be issued unless a
sufficient amount of subordinated Class B notes and/or Class C notes of that series have previously been
issued and are outstanding. See "-Requircd Subordinated Amount." If and to the extent specifred in the
applicable supplement to tbis prospectus, the notes of a series may be included in a group of series for
purposes of sharing of principal collections and/or finance charge collections.
The issuance trust may offer notes denominated in any foreign currency. We will describe the
specific tenns of any note denominated in a foreign currency in the applicable supplement to this
prospectus.
If we specify in a supplement to tbis prospectus, the noteholders of a particular class will have the
benefit of an interest rate or currency swap, cap or collar, for the exclusive benefit of that class. We will
describe any derivative agreement for the benefit of a class and the financial institutioil that provides it
in the applicable supplement to this prospectus. Citibank (South Dalcota) or any of its affiliates may be
counterpadies to a derivattve agreement.
The issuance trust will pay principal of and interest on a class of ilotes solely from the portion of
finance charge collections and principal collections under the collateral certificate which are available to
that class of notes after giving effect to all allocations and reallocations, amounts in any trust account
relating to that class of notes, a11d amounts received under my derivative agreement relating to that class
of notes. Ti.' those sources are not sufficient to pay the notes of that class, those noteholders will have no
recourse to any other assets of the issuance b-ust or any other person or entity for tllepayxlent of
principal of or interest on those notes.
We will include ihe following terms of the notes in a supplen~entto this prospectus:
the series designation;
whether the series is a single issuance series or a multiple issuance series;
if the series will be part of a group of series for purposes of allocations and reallocations of
principal collections and/or finance charge collections, the
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manner and extent to which each series in the group will participate in those allocatiolls and
reallocations;
the stated principal amount of the notes and whether they are Class A notes, Class B notes or
Class C notes or a subclass of any of those classes;
the required subordinated amount, if any, for that class of notes;
the currency of payment of principal of and interest on the notes, if other than U.S. dollars;
the price or prices at which the notes will be issued;
the expected principal payment date of the notes, which will be at least two years before the
termination date of the collateral certificatk;
the legal maturity date of the notes, which will be no later than the termination date of the
collateral certificate;
the times at which the notes may, pursuant to any optional or mandatory redemption
provisions, be redeemed, and the other terms and provisions of those redemption provisions;
the rate per m u m at which the notes will bear interest, if any, or the formula or index on
which that rate will be determined, including the relevant definitions, and the date hom which
interest will accrue;
the interest payment dates, if any, for the notes;
if the notes are discount notes or foreign currency notes, the initial outstanding dollar
principal amount of those notes, and the means for calculating the outstanding dollar principal
amount of those notes;
whether or not application will be made to list the notes on any stoclc exchange;
any additional events of default or early redemption events for the notes;
if the notes have the benefit of a derivative agreement, the terms of that agreement and a
description of the counterparty to that agreement; and
any other t'erms of the notes consistetlt with the provisions of the indenture.
Holders of notes of any outstanding series, class or subclass will not have the right to prior review
of, or consent to, any subsequent issuance of notes, including any issuance from time to time of
additional notes of the same series, class or subclass.

I

interest
Each note, except zero-coupon discount notes, will bear interest at either a fixed rate or a floating
rate on its outstanding principal amount until fmal payment of that note as described under "Deposit and
Application of Funds-Final Payment of the Notes." For each issuance of fixed rate notes, we will
designate in a supplement to this prospectus the fixed rate of interest at which interest will accrue on that
note. For each issuance of floating rate notes, we will
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designate in a suppleinent to this prospectus the interest rate index or other formula on which the beiterest
is based. A discount note will be issued at a price significantly lower than the stated principal amount
payable on that note's expected principal paymebf date. Until the expected principal payment date for a
discouut note, accreted principal will be capitalized as part of the principal ofthe note and reinvested in
the collateral certificate. The applicable supplement to this prospectus will specify the interest rate to be
borne by a discount note after an event of d e f d t or after its expected principal payment date.
Each payment of interest on a note will include all interest accrued from the preceding interest
payment date--or, for the first interest period, from the issuance date-through the day preceding the
current interest payment date, or any other period as may be specified in the applicable supplement to
this prospectus. We refer to each period during which interest accrues as an "interest period." Interest on
a note will be due and payable on each interest payment date.
If Emance charge collections allocable to tlze collateral certificate are less than expected, principal
collections allocable to thc subordinated classes of notes under the collateral certificate may be used to
pay interest on ihe senior classes of notes of the same series. 130wever, this reallocation of principal
would reduce the Invested Amount of the collateral certificate, as well as the nominal liquidatioil
amount of the subordinated classes of notes of that series, and fhus reduce later principal collections and
finance charge collections allocabfe to the collateral certificate, unless the principal reduction is
reimbursed fiom excess finance charge collections. See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Allocation
of Principal Collections to Accounts."
If interest on a note is not paid within five business days after it is due an event of default will
occur with respect to that note. See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption EventsEvents of Default."
Principal
The timing of payment of principal of a note will be specified in the applicable supplement to this
prospectus.

The issuance trust expects to pay the stated principal amount of each note in one payment on that
note's expected principal payment date, and the issuance trust is obligated to do so if funds are available
for that purpose. It is not an event of default if the principal of a note is not paid on its expected principal
payment date because 110 funds are available for that purpose or because the notes are required to
provide subordination protection to a senior class of notes of the same series.
Principal of a note may be paid earlier than its expected principal payment date if an early
redemption event or an event of default occurs. See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early
Redemption Events-Early Redemption Events" and "-Events of Default."
Principal of a note may be paid later than its expected principal payment date if sufficient funds are
not allocable from the inaster tnrst to the collateral certificate, or are not allocable
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under the collateral certificate to the series and class of the note to be paid. Each note will have a legal
maturity date tWo years after its expected principal payment date. If the stated principal amount of a note
is not paid in full on its legal maturity date, an event of default will occur with respect to that note. See
"Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption Events-Events of Default."
See "Risk Factors--You may receive principal payments earlier or later thal the expected principal
payment date" for a discussion of factors that may affect t l ~ etiming of principal payments on the notes.
Stated Principal Amount, Outstanding DoUar Principal kmount and Nominal Liquidation
Amount of Notes
In order to understand the subordination of the different classes of notes and the allocations of
fmds to different classes of notes, an investor needs to understand three concepts:
the stated principal amount o f f e notes;
the outstanding dollar principal amount of the notes; and
the nominal liquidation amount of the notes.
&ch class of notes has a stated principal amount, an outstanding dollar principal amount and a nominal
liquidation amount.
Stated Principal Anzount
The stated principal amount of a class of notes is the amount that is stated on the face of the notes
to be payable to the holder. It can be denominated in U.S. dollars ox in a foreign currency.
Outstanding Dollar Principal Amount
For U.S. dollar notes, the outstanding dollar principal amount will be the same as the stated
principal amount, less principal payments to the noteholders. For foreign currency notes, the outstanding
dollar p r h i p a l amount will be the U.S. dollar equivalent of the stated principal amount of the notes,
less dollar payments to derivative counterparties with respect to principal. For discount notes, the
ouptanding dollar principal amount will be an amount stated in, or determined by a formula described
in, the applicable supplement to tbis prospectus. The outstanding dollar principal amount of a discount
note will increase over time as principal accretes, and the outstanding dollar principal amount of any
note will decrease as a result of each payment of principal of the note. The outstanding dollar principal
amount of a class of notes will also be reduced by the doUm prkcipal amounl of any note that is held by
Citibank (South Dakota), the issuance trust or any of their affiliates and canceled.
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Nominal Liquidation Amount
The nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes is a U.S. dollar amount based on the
outstanding dollar principal amount of that class of notes, but with some reductions- including
reductions fiom reallocations of principal collections and allocationsof charge-offs of credit card
receivables in the master mst-and increases described under this heading. The aggregate nominal
liquidation amount of all of the notes wilt always be equal to the Invested Amount of the collateral
certiticate, and the nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes corresponds to the portion of the
Invested Amount of the collateral certificate that would be allocated to that class of notes if the master
trust were liquidated.
In most circumstances, the nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes, together with any h d s
on deposit in the applicable principal funding subaccount, will be equal to the outstanding dollar
principal amount of that class. However, if there are reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of a
class of notes as a result of reallocations of principal collections from that class to pay interest on senior
classes, or as a result of charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust, there will be a deficit in
the nominal liquidation amount of that class. Unless that deficiency is reimbursed through the
reinvestment o f f xcess Finance Charge Collections in the collateral certificate, the stated principal
amount of some notes will not be paid in full.
The nominal liquidation amount is used to calculate the maximum amount of funds that inay be
reallocated from a subordinated class of notes to pay interest on a senior class of notes of the same
series. The nominal liquidation amount is also used to calculate the amount of principal collections that
can be allocated for payment to a class of notes, or paid to the counterparty to a derivative agreement, if
applicable. This means that if the nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes has been reduced by
charge-offs of principal receivables in the master m s t or by reallocations of principal collections to pay
interest on senior classes of notes, the holders of notes with the reduced nominal liquidation amount may
receive less than the full stated principal amount of their notes, either because the amount of U.S. dollars
allocated to pay them is less than the outstanding dollar principal amount of the notes, or because the
amount of U.S. dollars allocated to pay the counterparty to a derivative agreement is less than the
amount necessary to obtain enough of the applicable foreign currency for payment of their notes in MI.
The nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes may be reduced as follows:
If there are charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust, the poition of charge-offs
allocated to the collateral certificate will reduce the Invested Amount of the collateral
certificate. The reduction allocated to the collateral certificate will then be reallocated amollg'
the series of notes pro rat8 based on the nominal liquidation amount of all notes in the series.
Within each series, the reductions will initially be allocated pro rata to each class of notes
based on the nominal liquidation amount of that class. Then, the reductions initially allocated
to the Class A notes of that series will be reallocated, fist, to h e Class C notes of that series,
and second, to the Class B notes of that series, in each case to the extent of the required
subordinated amount
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of the Class A notes. The reductions initially allocated to the Class B notes of that series will
be reallocated to the Class C notes of that series to the extent of the required subordinated
amount of theclass B notes.
These reallocations will be made from a senior class to a subordinated class only to the extent that
the senior class has not used all of its required subordinated amount. For a single issuance series,
the subordination usage limit is the same as the limit described in "Deposit and Application of
Funds-Limit on Reallocations of Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes Taken to
Benefit Senior Classes of Single Issuance Series." For multiple issuance series, the subordination
usage limit is the same as the limit described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Limit on
Reallocations of Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes Talcen to Benefit Senior Classes
of Multiple Issuance Series." Reductions tllat cannot be reallocated to a subordinated class will
reduce the nominal liquidation amount of the class to which the reductions were initially allocated.
If principal collections are allocated .from a subordinated class of notes of a series to pay
interest on the senior classes of notes of that series, tlie nominal liquidation amount of that
subordinated class will be reduced by the amount of the reallocations. The amount of the
reallocation of principal collections to pay iilterest on Class A notes will be appliedfivsf, to
reduce the nominal liquidation amount of Class C notes of the same series to the extent of the
required subordinated amount of Class C notes for that class of Class A notes, and second, to
reduce the nominal liquidation amount of Class B notes of the same series to the extent of the
required subordinated amount of Class B notes for that class of Class A notes. The amount of
the reallocation of principal collections to pay interest on Class B notes will be applied to
reduce tbe nominal liquidation amount of Class C notes of the same series to the extent of the
required subordination amount of Class C notes for that class of Class B notes. No principal
of Class A notes may be reallocated to pay interest on any class of notes. In a multiple
issuance series, these reductions will be allocated to each outstanding subclass ofthe series,
based on the nominal liquidation amount of each subclass. See Annex I11 to this prospectus
for a diagram of the allocation of principal collections.
The nomhal liquidation anount of a class of notes will be reduced by the amount on deposit
in its principal funding subaccount after giving effect to all allocations, reallocations and
payments. This includes principal collectioils that are deposited directly into that class's
principal funding subaccount, or reallocated from the principal funding subaccount for a
subordinated class.
The nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes will be reduced by the amount of all
payments of principal of that class.
If a class of notes directs a sale of credit card receivables after an event of default and
acceleration or on its legal maturity date, its nominal Liquidation amount is redx~cedto zero.
See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card Receivables."
I
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There are three ways in which the ilominal liquidation amount of a note can be increased.
For a class of discount notes, the nominal liquidation amount of that class will increase over
time as principal accretes, to the extent that f i c e charge collections are allocated to that
class ibr that purpose.
If Excess Finance Charge Collections are available, they will be applied to reimburse earlier
reductions in nominal liquidation amount from charge-offs of principal receivables in the
master trust, or from reallocations of principal collections from subordinated classes to pay
interest on senior classes. These reimbursements will be allocated to each series pro rata
based on tlie sum of all unreimbursed reductions of each class in that series. lVitithin each
series, the increases will be allocatedjirst, to any Class A notes with a deficiency in their
nominal liquidation amount, second, to any Class B notes with a deficiency in their nominal
liquidation amount, and third, to any Class C note? with a deficiency intheir nominal
liquidation amounts. In multiple issuance series, the increases will be allocated to each
subclass of a class pro rata based on the deficiency in the nominal liquidation amount in each
subclass.
If principal collections have been reallocated from the principal funding subaccount for a
subordinated class to the plincipal funding subaccomt for a senior class of notes of the same
series, the noininal liquidation amouiit of the subordmated class will be increased by the
amount of the reallocation, and the nominal liquidatioii amount of the senior class will be
reduced by the same amount.
If the nominal liquidation amount of your notes has been reduced by charge-offs of principal
receivables inthe master trust and reallocations of principal collections to pay interest on senior classes
of notes, and the reduction has not been reiinbursed fiom Excess Finance Charge Collections, you will
likely not receive repayment of all of your principal. See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Final
Payment of the Notes."
The nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes may not be reduced below zero, and may not be
increased above the outstanding dollar principal amount of that class of notes, less any amounts on
deposit in the applicable principal funding subaccount.
If a note held by Citibank (South Dalcota), the issuance trust or any of their affiliates is canceled,
the nominal liquidation amount of that note is reduced to zero, with a corresponding reduction in the
Invested Amount of the collateral certificate.
For a single issuance series, the cumulative amount of reductions of the noininal liquidation
amount of any class of notes due to reallocation o'f principal collections to pay interest on senior classes
of notes and charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust cannot exceed tlie outstanding dollar
principal amount of that class. See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Lunit on Reallocations of
Principal Collectioils from Subordinated Classes Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Single Issuance
Series."
For Class B notes and Class C notes of a multiple issuance series, the reductions ul the nominal
liquidation amount due to reallocation of principal collections to pay interest on
41
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senior classes of notes and charge-oEq of principal receivables in the master trust may be allocated to a
subclass of Class C notes and Class B notes only to the extent that subordination of that series is
available. Subordination is limited so that no senior class of notes can utilize more than its required
subordinated amount of subordinated classes of notes of the same series as described in "Deposit and
Application of Funds-Limit on Reallocations of Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes
Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Multiple Issuance Series."
Because reductions to the nominal liquidation amount are limited as described in the prior two
paragraphs, it is possible that the nominal liquidation amount of a subordinated class will be greater than
zero, but no further reductions will be allocated to that class, and any further reductions will be allocated
to the next senior class in that series. This can occur, for example, when the nominal liquidation amount
of a class of Class C notes of a series has been reduced to zero as a result ofthe allocation of charge-offs
of principal receivables in the master hust to that class and the reallocation of principal collections from
that class to pay interest on senior classes of notes, but the reduction in the Class C nominal liquidation
amount is later reimbursed frdm Excess Finance Charge Collections. Because the nominal liquidation
amount of those Class C notes has been reduced to zero, the Class A notes and Class B notes of that
series have received the WI benefit of the subordination of those Class C notes., and no further
reductions will be allocated to those Class C notes, even if those Class C notes later have a positive
nonlinal liquidation amount from reimbursements. However, in the case of multiple issuance series,
reimbursements of reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of subordinated classes of notes nlay be
counted toward the required subordinated amount of senior classes of that series, but only for subclasses
that are issued after the date of that reimbursement. See "-Subordination of Principal."
Allocations of charge-offs of principal receivables in the master b-ust and reallocations of principal
collections to senior classes of notes reduce the nominal liquidation amount of outstanding notes only,
and do not affect notes that are issued after that time.
Subordination of Principal
Principal payments on Class B notes and Class C notes of a series are subordinated to payments on
Class A notes of that series. Subordination of Class B notes and Class C notes of a series provides credit
enhancement for Class A notes of that series.
Principal payments on Class C notes of a series are subordinated to payments on Class A notes and
Class B notes ofthat series. Subordillation of Class C notes ofa series provides credit enhancement for
the Class A notes and Class B notes of that series.

In all series, principal collections that are allocable to subordinated classes of notes may be
reallocated to pay interest on senior classes of notes ofthat series. In addition, losses of charged-off
receivables in the master trust are allocated furst to the subordinated classes of a series. See "The
Notes-Stated Principal Amount, Outstanding Dollar Principal Amount and Nominal Liquidatfon
!Amount of Notes-Nominal Liquidation Amount" and "Deposit and
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Application of Funds-Allocation of Principal Collections to Accounts," and h e x I11 to this
prospectus for a diagram of the allocatioll of principal collections.

In a single issuance series, no principal payments will be made on a subordinated class of notes of
that series until all principal of the senior classes of notes of that series has been paid in full. However,
there are several exceptions to this rule. Principal may be paid to the holders of subordinated classes
wbile notes of senior classes of that series are still outstanding under the following circumstances:
If the nominal liquidation amount of a subordinated class has been reduced as a result of an
allocation of charge-offs of principal receivables to that class or reallocation o'f principal
collections froin that class to pay interest on a senior class, and that reduction is later
reimbursed from Excess Finance Charge Collections, the amount of that reimbursement is no
longer subordinated to the senior classes ofthat series and may be paid to the holders oftlle
subordinated class while those notes of senior classes are still outstanding.
If the principal funding subaccounts for the senior classes of notes of a series have been
prefiinded as described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits of Principal
Collections to the Principal Funding Account-Prefunding of the Principal Funding Account
for Senior Classes," the subordi;ited classes of notes of that series may be paid.
Class C notes may be paid with funds available from the applicable Class C reserve
subaccount. See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Withdrawals from the Class C Reserve
Account."
In a multiple issuance series, payment of principal may be made on a subordinated class of notes of
that series before payment in full of each senior class of notes of that series but oilly k d e r the following
circumstances:
If after giving eEect to the proposed principal payment there is still a sufficient principal
amount of subordinated notes to support the outstanding senior notes of h a t series. See
"Deposit and Application of Funds-Limit on Repayments of Subordinated Classes of
Multiple Issuance Series." For example, if a subclass of Class A notes has matured and been
repaid, this generally means that at least some Class B notes and Class C notes may be repaid,
even if other subclasses of Class A notes are outstanding and require reallocation of principal
collectioi~sfrom subordinated classes.
If the nominal liquidation amount of a subordinated class has been reduced as a result of
allocation of charge-offs of principal receivables in the master kust to that class or
reallocation of principal collections from that class to pay interest on a senior class, and that
reduction is later-reimbursed from Excess Finance Charge Collections, then the amount of
that reimbursement is no longer subordinated to the senior classes of notes of that series that
were outstanding before the date of reimbursement and may be paid to the holders of the
subordinated blass while those
43
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notes of senior classes are still outstanding. However, that reimbursed amount of a
subordinated class of notes is subordinated to the senior classes of notes that are issued on or
after the date of the reimbursement.
Subordinated classes of notes of a multiple issuance series may be paid before senior classes
of notes of that series if the principal funding subaccounts for the senior classes of notes have
been prefm~dedas described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits of
Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account-Prefunding of the Principal Funding
Account for Senior Classes," and Class C notes may be paid with funds available from the
applicable Class C reserve subaccount. See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Withdrawals
from the Class C Reserve Account."
On the legal maturity date of a subordinated class of notes, funds on deposit in that class's
principal funding subaccount will be paid to the subordiilated noteholders. As a result, there
could be senior classes of that series that remain outstanding without the required
subordination protection.
The payment of accrued interest on a class of notes of a series from fuiance charge coUections is
not senior to or subordinated to payment of interest on any other class of notes of that series. However,
in the case of a discount note, the accreted principal of that note corresponding to capitalized interest
will be senior or subordinated to the same extent that piiucipal is senior or subordinated.
Redemption and Early Redemption of Notes
Each class of notes will be subject to mandatory redemption on its expected principal payment
date, which will be two years before its legal maturity date.

If we so specify in a supplement to this prospectus the issuance t n ~may,
~ t at its option, redeem the
notes of any class before its expected principal payment date. The supplemeit will indicate at what
tiines the issuance trust may exercise that right of redemption and if the redemption may be made in
whole or in par1 as well as any other terms of the redemption. The issuance trust will give notice to
holders of the aKected notes before any optional redemption date.
If we so specify in a supplement to this prospectus a noteholder may, at its option, require the
issuance trust to redeem notes before the expected principal payment date. The supplement will indicate
at what times a noteholder may exercise that right of redemption and if the redemptioh may be made in
whole or in part as well as any other terms of the redemption.
In addition, if an early redemption event occurs, the issuance trust will be required to redeem each
class of affected notes before the note's expected principal payment date to the extent funds are
available for that purpose. The issuance trust will give notice to holders of the affected notes before a n
early redemption date. See "Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption Events-Early
Redemption Events" for a description of the early redemption events and their consequences to holders
of notes.
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Whenever the issuance trust is required to redeem a class of notes before its legal maturity date, it
will do so only if funds are allocated to the collateral certificate and to that class of notes, and only to the
extent that the class of notes to be redeemed is not required to provide required subordinated amount to a
senior class of notes. A ~loteholderwill have no claim against the issuailce trust if the issuance trust fails
to make a required redemption of notes because no funds are available for that purpose or because the
notes to be redeemed are required to provide subordination protection to a senior class of notes. The
failure to redeem before the legal maturity date under these cirmnstances will not be an event of
default.
The issuance trust - d l not issne any notes that would be "redeemable securities" within the
meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940.
Issuances of New Series, Classes and Subclasses of Notes
Conditions to Issuance
The issuance trust may issue new notes of a series, class or subclass, so long as the conditions of
issuance are met. These conditions include:
on or before the fourth business day before a new issuance of notes, the issuance trust gives the
indenture trustee and the rating agencies notice of the issuance;
the issuance trust delivers to the indenture trustee a certificate stating that
- the issuance trust reasonably believes that the new issuance will not at the time of its
occurrellce or at a f m e date (1) cause an early redemption event or event of default,
(2) adversely affect the amount or timing of payments to holders of notes of any series or
(3) adversely affect the security interest of the indenture trustee in the collateral securing
the outstanding notes;
- all instrumenis furnished to the indenture trustee confor~n
to the requirements of the
indenture and constitute sufficient authority under the indenture for the indenture trustee
to authenticate and deliver the notes;
- the form and terms of the notes have been established in conforinity with the provisions
of the indenture;
- all laws and requirements with respect to the execution and delivery by the issuance trust
of the notes have been complied with,
- the issuance trust has the power and authority to issue the notes;
- the notes have been duly authorized, are binding obligations of the issuance trust, and are
entitled to the benefits ofthe indenture; and
- any other matters as the indenture trustee may reasonably request;
the issuance trust delivers to the indenture trustee and the rating.agencies an opinion of counsel
that for federal and South Dakota income and franchise tax purposes (1) the new issuance will
not adversely affect the characterization as debt of any outstanding series or class of master trust
investor certificates issued by the master trust, other than the collateral ce~fificate,(2) the new
issuance will not cause a taxable
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event to holders of master hust investor certificates, and (3) following the new issuance, the
master trust will not be an association, or publicly traded paxfnership, taxable as a corporation,
except, if the Threshold Conditions are satisfied, the issuance trust at its option will not be
required to deliver the foregoing opinions;
the issuance trust delivers to the indenture hustee and the rating agencies an opinion of counsel
that for federal and Delaware income and franchise tax purposes (1) the new issuance willnot
adversely affect tile characterization ofthe notes of any outstanding series, class or subclass as
debt, (2) the new issuance will not cause a taxable event to holders of any outstanding notes,
(3) following the new issuance, the issuance trust will not be tux association, or publicly traded
partnership, taxable as a corporation, and (4) following the new issuance, the newly issued notes
will be properly characterized as debt, except, if the Threshold Conditions are satisfied, the
issuance trust at its option will not be required to deliver the foregoing opinions;
either all of the following conditions are satisfied:
- the notes ofthe new issuance are denominated in U.S. dollars;
- the interest rate applicable to notes of the new issuance is either a fixed rate of interest, or
a floating rate of interest based on LIBOR, the prime rate or base rate of Citibmlk (South
Dalcota) or another major bank, the federal fldilds rate or the Treasury bill rate, or another
interest rate index that has been approved in advance by the rating agencies;
- if the new issuance has the benefit of a derivative agreement, the form of the derivative
agreement aild the identity of the derivative counterparty have been approved in advance
by the rating agencies;
- the legal maturity date of the new i s s u m is no more than fourteen years after the date of
issuance; and
- any other conditions specified by a rating agency to the issuance trust in writing,
or the issuance trust obtains confirmation from the rating agencies that the new issuance of
notes will not cause a reduction, qualification or withdrawal of the rating of any outstanding
notes rated by that rating agency;
at the time of the new issuance, either the ratings condition described in "Prospectus
Summary-Ratings" is satisfied or the issuance bntst obtains confirmation from the rating
agencies that the new issuance of notes will not cause a reduction, qualification or withdrawal
of the rating of any outstanding notes rated by that rating agency;
no early ainortization event with respect to the collateral certificate has occurred and is
continuing as of the date of the new issuance;
if the new issuance is a subclass of Class A notes or Class B notes of a multiple issuance series,
the new issuance will have the required subordination protection described under "-Required
Subordination Protection in Multiple Issuance Series" and "-Required Subordinated Amount;"
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if the new issuance results in an increase ul the funding deficit of the Class C reserve account
for any subclass of Class C notes o f a multiple issuance series, the issu'ance kust nlalces a cash
deposit to that Class C reserve account i11 the amount of that increase; and
any other conditions specified in the applicable supplement to this prospectus a~-esatisfied
The issuance trust may from time to time issue additional notes of an outstanding subclass of a
multiple issuance series, so long as the conditions of issuance are met. These conditions include the
conditious described in the prior paragraph as well as the following conditions:
the issuance trust obtains confm~ationfrom the rating agencies that the issuance of additional
notes will not cause a reduction, qualification or withdrawal of the rating of any outstanding
notes of that subclass rated by that rating agency;
as of the date of issuance of the additional notes, all amounts due and owing to the holders of
outstanding notes of that subclass have been paid, and there are no unreunbursed reductions in
the nominal liquidation amount of that subclass due to a reallocation of principal collections to
pay interest on senior classes of i~otesof that series or charge-offs of principal receivables in the
master trust; and
the additioilal notes of that subclass will be fungible with the original notes of that subclass for
federal income tax purposes--this means that an investor buying notes at any particular tune
and for any particular price will have exactly the same federal income tax consequences
regardless orwhether it buys original notes or additional notes.
There are no restrictions on the timing or amount of any additional issuance of notes of a subclass
of a multiple issuance series, so long as the conditions described above are met. As of the date of any
additional issuance of notes, the stated principal amount, outstanding dollar principal amount and
nominal liquidation amount of that subclass will be increased to reflect the principal amount of the
additional notes. If the additional notes are a subclass of notes that has the benefit of a derivative
agreement, the issuance trust will enter into another derivative agreement for the benefit of the
additional notes. If the additional notes are a subclass of Class A notes, the monthly accumulation
amount for targeted deposits to the principal funding subaccount will be increased proportiollately to
reflect the principal amount of the additional notes.
When issued, the additional notes of a subclass will be identical in all respects to the other
outstanding notes of that subclass and will be equally and ratably entitled to the benefits of the indenture
as the other outstanding notes of that subclass without preference, pllority or distinction.
Notes other than the notes offered by this prospectus may have different conditions to issuance, to
the extent acceptable to the rating agencies.
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Required Subordination Protection in Multiple Issuance Series
No Class A notes or Class B notes of a mul'tiple issuance series may be issued unless the required
subordinated amount of subordinated classes for that class of notes is available at the time of its
issuance, as described in the following paragraphs.
In order to issue Class A notes of a multiple issuance series, the issuance trust must calculate the
available subordinated amount of Class B notes and Class C notes of that series. The issuance trust will
f i s t calculate the subordinated amount of Class B notes required for Class A notes. This is done by
computing the following:
the aggregate n o ~ l aliquidation
l
amount of all outstanding Class B notes of that series on that
date, plus all funds on deposit in the principal funding subaccoults for Class B notes of that
series-ther
than receivables sales proceeds in those subaccounts--on that date, after giving
effect to issuances, deposits, allocations or payments wit11 respect to Class B notes to be made
oii that date;
minus, the aggregate amount of the Class A required subordinated amount of Class B notes for
all other Class A notes of that series which are outstanding on that date after giving effect to any
in full
,. . of any Class A notes to be made
.
.. on that date; and
issuances
. . or
~ . .repayments
... .
plus, the amount of usage by outstanding Class A notes of Class B required subordinated
amount, as described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Limit on Reallocations of
Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Multiple
Issuance Series. "

-

,

The calculation in the prior paragraph will be made in the same manner for calculating the
subordinated amount of Class C notes required for Class A notes. The calculation in the prior paragraph
will also be made in the same manner for determining the subordinated amount of Class C notes
required for Class B notes, except that the amount of usage by outstanding Class B notes of Class C
required subordinated amount that is added back to the available subordinated amount of Class C notes
will be limited to usage of Class C notes that directly benefits Class B notes.of the same series.
Required Subordinated Amount
The required subordinated amount of a senior class of notes of a multiple issuance series is the
amount of a subordinated class that is required to be outstanding and available on the date when the
senior class of notes is issued to provide subordination protection for that senior class. It is also used to
determine whether a subordinated class of a multiple issuance series of notes may be repaid before the
legal maturity date while senior classes of notes ofthat series are outstanding.
In general, the subordinated notes of a mnltiple issuance series serve as credit enhancement for the
senior notes of that series, regardless of whether the subordinated notes are isstled before, at the same
time as, or after the senior notes of that series. However, some
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subclasses of senior notes of a multiple issuance series may not require subordination &om each class of
notes subordinated to it. For example, if a subclass of Class A notes of a multiple issuance series
requires credit enhancement solely from Class C notes, the Class B notes of that series will not, in that
case, provide credit enhancement for that subclass of Class A notes. In addition, notes of different
subclasses within a single class of a multiple issuance series may have different required subordinated
amounts.
si prospectus,
On the date of issuance of Class A notes of a multiple issuance series offered by &
the required subordinated amount for Class B notes will be 5.98291% and for Class C notes 7.97721%,
in each case expressed as a percentage of the initial outstanding dollar principal amount ofthose Class A
notes. These required subordinated amounts will be available to provide credit enhancement to the
Class A notes, and the required subordinated amount of Class C notes of that series will be shared with
the ClassB notes of that series.
On the date of issuance of Class B notes of a multiple issuance series offered by this prospectus,
the required subordmated amount for Class C notes will be 7.52688%, expressed as a percentage of the
initial outstanding dollar principal amount of those CIass B notes. However, Class B notes share the
credit enhancement provided by Class C notes of the same series with Class A notes orthat series.
Except for purposes of determining whether Class B notes of a multiple issuance series may be issued or
Class C notes may be repaid, the required subordinated amount for Class C notes will be 133.33333%,
expressed as a percentage of the initial outstanding dollar principal amount of that subclass of Class B
notes. This larger percentage determines how much Class C credit enhancement may be applied to Class
B notes ortl,e same series, up to the amount of Class C notes outstanding.
For discount notes of a senior class, the method of calculating the required subordillated amount
will be set forth in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
For example, in order to issue $1,000,000 of Class A notes of a multiple issuance series, at least
$59,829 ($1,000,000 x 5.98291%) of Class B notes and $79,772 ($1,000,000 x 7.97721%) of Class C
notes must be outstanding and available in that series. In order to issue $59,829 of Class B notes, at least
$4,503 of Class C notes ($59,829 x 7.52688%) must be outstanding and available, but the Class B notes
are entitled to share up to $79,772 ($59,829 x 133.33333%) of Class C credit enhancement with the
Class A iiotes. In this example, if no Class A notes are outstanding, only $4,503 of Class C notes must
be outstanding and available in order for the Class B notes to be issued. If Class A notes are issued,
additional Class C notes must be issued to provide credit enhancement to the Class A notes, and the
Class B notes will share the credit enhancement provided by ,the additional Class C notes up to the
amount of $79,772. The smaller amount of Class C credit enhancement required for the issuance of
Class B notes is also used in determining whether Class C notes may be repaid or canceled as described
under "Deposit and Applicatioii of Funds-Limit on Repayments of Subordinated Classes of Multiple
Issuance Series."
In addition, on the issuance date of any Class A notes or CIass B notes of a multiple issuance
series, immediately after giving effect to that issuance, the aggregate norniual
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liquidation amount of all outstaxdn~gClass C notes of that series, plus all funds on deposit in h e
principal funding subaccounts for Class C notes of that series, must equal at least 7.52688% of the
outstanding dollar principal amount of the Class A iiotes and Class B notes of that series.
Currently, one subclass of the issuance tvust's notes, the issuance trust's Class 2001-A3 notes of
the multiple issuance series called the "Citiserics," has a required subordinated amount of Class B notes
of 0%, and a required subordinated amount of Class C notes of 6.95187%. The Class 2001-A3 notes are
not offered by this prospectus. The Class 2001-A3 notes are not counted for determining the amount of
Class B notes or Class C notes required to provide subordination protection to Class A notes offered by
this prospeclus. The amount of Class C notes that provides subordination protection to the Class 2001A3 notes is not counted in determining the amount of subordination protection available to Class A
notes or Class B notes offered by this prospectus.
The issumce trust may change the amount of subordillation required or available for any class of
notes of a multiple issuance series, or the method of conlputing the amount of that subordination, at any
time without the consent of any noteholders so long as the issuance trust has received:
confirmation from the rating agencies that have rated any outstanding llotes of that series that
the change will not result iu the rating assigned to any outstanding notes in that series to be
withdrawn or reduced;
an opinion of counsel that for federal and South Dakota income and franchise tax purposes
(1) the change will not adversely affect the characterization as debt of any outstanding series or
class of investor certificates issued by the master trust, other than the collateral certificate,
(2) the change will not cause a taxable event to holders of master trust investor certificates, and
(3) following the change, the master imst will not be an association, or publicly traded
partnership, taxable as a corporation; and
an opinion of counsel that for federal and Delaware income and franchise tax purposes (1) the
change will not adversely affect the characterization of the notes of any outstanding series or
class as debt, (2) the change will not cause a taxable event to holders of any outslanding notes,
and (3) following the change, the issuance trust will not be an association, or publicly traded
partnership, taxable as a corporation.
Payments on Notes; Paying Agent
The notes will be issued in book-entry form and payments of principal of and interest on the notes
will be made in U.S. dollars as described under "-Boolc-Entry Notes" unless the stated principal
m o u l t of the notes is denominated in a foreign currency.

I

The issuance trust and the indenture trustee, and any agent of the issuance trust or the indenture
trustee, will treat the registered holder of any note as the absolute owner of that note, whether or not the
note is overdue and notwithstanding a i y notice to the contrary, for the purpose of malcing payment and
for all other purposes.

The issuance trust will make payments on a note to the registered holder of the note at the close of
business on the record date established for the related payment date.
The issuance trust has designated the corporate trust office of Citibank, N.A., in New York City, as
its paying agent for the notes of each series. The issuance hust will identify any other entities appointed
to serve as paying agents on notes of a series or class in a supplement to this prospectus. The issuance
fmst may at any time designate additional paying agents or rescind the designation of any paying agent
or approve a change in the office through which any paying agent acts. However, the issuance trust will
be requixed to maintain a paying agent in each place of payn~entfor a series or class of notes.
After notice by publication, all funds paid to a paying agent for the payment of the principal of or
interest on any note of any series which remains unclaimed at the end of two years afler the principal or
interest becomes due and payable will be repaid to the issuance trust. After funds are repaid to Loe
issuance trust, the holder of that note may 1001: only to the issuance trust for payment of that principal or
interest.

Denominations
The notes will be issued in the denominations specified in the related prospectus supplement.
Record Date
The record date for payment of the notes will be the last day of the month before the related
payment date.
Governing Law
The laws of the State of New York will govern the notes and the indenture.
Form, Exchange, and Registration and Transfer of Notes
The notes will be issued in registered form. The notes will be represented by one or more global
notes registered in the name of The Depository Trust Company, as depository, or its nominee. We refer
to each beneficial interest in a global note as a "bookc-entry note." For a description of the special
provisions that apply to book-entry notes, see "-Bookc-Entq Notes."

A holder of notes may exchange those notes for other notes of the same cIass of any authorized
denominations and of the same aggregate stated principal amount and tenor.
Any holder of a note may present that note for registration of transfer, with the form of txansfer
properly executed, at the office of the note registrar or at the office or any transfer agent that the
issuance trust designates. Holders of notes will not be charged any service charge for the exchange or
transfer of their notes. Holders of notes that are to be transferred or exchanged will be liable for the
payment of any taxes arid other governmental charges
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described in the indenture before the transfer or exchange will be completed The note registrar or
transfer agent, as the case may be, will effect a transfer or exchange when it is satisfied with the
documents of title and identity of the person malcing the request.
The issuance trust has appointed Citibank, N.A.as the note registrar for the notes. The issuance
trust also may at any time designate additional transfer agents for any series or class of notes. The
issuance m s t may at any time rescind the designation of any transfer agent or approve a change in the
location through which any transfer agent acts. I-Iowever, the issuance Wst will be required to maintain
a transfer agent in each place of payment for a series or class of notes.
Book-Entry Notes
The notes will be in book-entry form. This means that, except under the limited circumstances
described in this subheading under "Defitive Notes," purchasers of notes will not be entitled to have
the notes registered in their names and will not be entitled to receive physical delivery of the notes in
deii~Gtivepaper form. Instead, upon issuance, all the notes of a class will be represented by one or more
fully registered permanent global notes, without interest coupons.
Each global note wi11 be deposited with a securities depository named The Depository Trust
Company ahd will be registered in the name of its nominee, Cede & Co. No global note representing
boolc-entry notes may be transferred except as a whole by DTC to a nominee of DTC, or by a nominee
of DTC to another nominee of DTC. Thus, DTC or its nominee will be the only registered holder of the
notes and will be considered the sole representative of the beneficial owners of notes for purposes of the
indenture.
The registration of the global notes in the name of Cede & Co. will not affect beneficial ownership
and is performed merely to facilitate subsequent transfers. The book-entry system, which is also the
system through which most publicly traded common stock is held, is used because it eliminates the need
for physical movement of securities. The laws of some jurisdictions, however, may require some
purchasers to take physical delivery of their notes in definitive form. These laws may impair the ability
to transfer book-entry notes.
Purchasers of notes in the United States can hold interests in the global notes only through DTC,
either directly, if they are participants in that system-such as a bank, hrolterage house or other
institution that maintains securities accounts for customers with DTC or its nominee----or otherwise
indirectly through a participant in DTC. Purchasers of notes in Europe can hold interests in the global
notes only through Clearstream or through Euroclear Bank S A./N.V , as operator of the Euroclear
system.
Because DTC will be the only registered owner of the global notes, Clearstream and Euroclear will
hold positions through their respective U.S. depositories, which in turn will hold positions on the hooks
of DTC.
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As long as the notes are in book-entry form, they will be evidenced solely by entries on the books
of DTC, its participauts and any indirect participants. DTC will maintain records showing
the ownership interests of its participants, including the U.S. depositories; and
all transfers of ownership interests between its participants.
The participants and indirect participants, in tum,will maintain records showing
the ownership interests of their customners, including indirect participants, that hold the notes
through those participants; and
all transfers between these persons.
Thus, each beneficial owner of a book-entry note will hold its note indirectly through a hierarchy of
intermediaries, with DTC at the "top" and the beiieficial owner's own securities intermediary at the
"bottom."
The issuance trust, the indenture trustee and their agents will not be liable for the accuracy of, and
are not responsible for maintaining, supervising or reviewing DTC's records or any participant's records
relating to book-eltry notes. The issuance trust, the indenture trustee and their agents also will not be
responsible or liable for payments made on account of the book-entry notes.
Until defil~itivenotes are issued to the beneficial owners as described in this subheading under
"Definitive Notes," all references to "holders" of notes means DTC. The issuance tmst, the indenture
trustee and any paying agent, transfer agent or securities registrar may treat DTC a s the absolute owner
of the notes for all purposes.
Beneficial owners of book-entry notes should realize that the issuance trust will make all
distributions ofprincipal and interest on their notes to DTC and will send all required reports and ilotices
solely to DTC as long as DTC is .tho registered holder of the notes. DTC and the participants are
generally required by law to receive and transmit all distributions, notices and directions from the
indenture trustee to the beneficial owners through the chain of intermediaries.
Similarly, the inde~ituretrustee will accept notices and directions solely from DTC. Therefore, in
order to exercise any rights of a holder of notes under the indenture, each person owning a beneficial
interest in the notes must rely on the procedures of DTC and, in some cases, Clearstream or Euroclear. Xf
the beneficial owner is not a participant in that system, then it must rely on the procedures of the
participant through which that person owns its iiiterest. DTC has advised the issuance trust that it wiU
take actions under the indenture only at the direction of its participants, which in hull will act only at the
directioil of the beneficial owners. Some of these actions, however, may conflict with actions it takes at
the direction of other participai~tsand beneficial owners.

Notices and other communications by DTC to participants, by participants to indirect participants,
and by participants and indirect participants to beneficial owners will be governed by arrangements
among them.
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Beneficial owners of book-entry notes should also realize that book-entry notes may be more
difficult to pledge because of the lack of a physical note. Beneficial owners may also experience delays
in receiving distributions on their notes since distributions will initially be made to DTC and must be
transferred through the chain of intermediaries to the beneficial owner's account.
The Depository Trust Company
DTC is a limited-pu~osehust company organized under the New Yorlc Banking Law and is a
"banking organization" within the meaning of the New Yorlc Banking Law. DTC is also a member of
the Federal Reserve System, a "clearing corporation" within the meaning of the New York Uniform
Commercial Code, and a "clearing agency" registered under Section 17A of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934. DTC was created to hold securities deposited by its participanls and to facilitate the clearance
aud settlement of securities transactions among its participants through electronic book-entry changes in
accounts of the participants, thus eliminating the need for physical movemei~tof securities. DTC is
indirectly owned by a nmber of its participants and by the New Yorlc Stoclc Exchange, Inc., the
American Stoclc Exchange LLC and the National Association of Secwities Dealers, Inc. The rules
applicable to DTC and its participants are on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Cleavstream
Clearstream Banlung, soci6t6 anonyme is registered as a bad<in Luxembourg and is subject to
regulation by the Luxembourg Commission for the Supervision of the Financial Sector, which
supervises Luxembourg banks. Clearstrean holds securities for its customers and facilitates the
clearance and settlement of securities transactions by electronic book-entry transfers between their
accounts. Clearstream provides various services, including safekeeping, administration, clearance and
settlement of internationally traded securities and securities lending and borrowing. Clearstream
interfaces with domestic securities markets in a number of couatries. Ckarstream has established an
electronic bridge with Euroclear in Brussels to facilitate settlement of trades between Clearstream and
Euroclear.
Clearstream's customers are worldwide financial institutions including underwriters, securities
brolcers and dealers, banks, trust companies and clearing corporations. Clearstream's U.S. customers are
limited to securities brokers and dealers, and banla. Indirect access to Clearstrerun is available to other
institutions that clear through or maintain a custodial relationship with an account holder of Clearstrean.

Euroclear System
Euroclear was created in 1968 to hold securities for participants of Euroclear and to clear and settle
transactions between Euroclear participants thxough simultaneous elech-onicboolc-entry delivery against
payment. This system eliminates the need for physical movement of securities and any rislc horn lack of
simultaneous transfers of securities and cash. Euroclear
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includes various other services, including securities lending and borrowing and interfaces with domestic
markets in several countries. The Euroclear Operator is Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V., under contract with
Euro-clear Clearance Systems S.C., a Belgian cooperative corporation, lcnown as the "Cooperative." The
Euroclear Operator conducts all operations. All Euroclear securities clearance accounts and Euroclear
cash accounts are accounts with the Euroclear Operator, not the Cooperative. The Cooperative
establi.shes policy for Euroclear on behalf of Euroclear participants. Euroclear participants include
banks, including central banks, securities brokers and dealers and other professional financial
intermediaries and may include the underwriters. Indirect access to Euroclear is also available to other
firms that clear through or maintain a custodial relationslup with a Euroclear participant, either directly
or indirectly.
Securities clearance accounts and cash accounts wit11 the Euroclear Operator are governed by the
Terms and Conditions Governing Use of Euroclear and the related Operating Procedures of the
Euroclear System, and applicable Belgian law. These Terms and Conditions govern transfers.of
secwities and cash within Euroclear, withdrawals of securities and cash from Euroclear, and receipts of
payments with respect to securities in Euroclear. All securities in Euroclear are held on a Eungible basis
without attribution of specific securities to specific securities clearance accounts. The Euroclear
Operator acts under the Tenns and Conditions only on behalf of Euroclear participants, and has no
record of or relationship with persons holding through Euroclear participants.
This information about DTC, Clearstream and Euroclear has been provided by each of them for
informational purposes only and is not intended to serve as a representation, warranty or contract
modification of any kind.

Distributions on Book-Entvy Notes
The issuance tntst will make distributions of principal of and interest on book-entry notes to DTC.
These payments will be made i11 immediately available knds by the issuance trust's paying agent,
Citibank, N.A., at the office of the paying agent in New Yorlc City that the issuance trust designates for
that purpose.
Ln the case of principal payments, the global notes must be presented to the paying agent in time
for the paying agent to malce those payments in immediately available funds in accordance with its
normal payment procedures.
Upon receipt of any payment of principal of or interest on a global note, DTC will immediately
credit the accounts of its participants on its boolc-entry registration and transfer system. DTC will credit
those accounts with payments in amounts proportionate to the participants' respective beneficial
interests in the stated principal amount of the global note as shown on the records of DTC. Payments by
participants to beneficial owners of boolc-entry notes will be governed by standing instructions and
customary practices, as is now the case with securities held for ihe accounts of customers in bearer form
or registered in "street name," and will be the responsibility of those participants.
Distributions on book-entry notes held beneficially through Clearstream will be credited to cash
accounts of Clearstrean participants in accordance with its rnles and procedures, to the extent received
by its U.S. depository.
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Distributions on book-entry notes held beneficially through Euroclear will be credited to the cash
accounts of Euroclear patticipants in accordance with the Terms and Conditions, to the exteiit received
by its U.S. depository.
In the event d e f i i v e notes are issued, distributions of principal and interest on definitive notes
will be made directly to the holders of the definitive notes in whose names the definitive notes were
registered at the close of business on the related record date.
Global Clearance and Settlement Procedures
Initial settlement Tor the notes will be made in immediately available funds. Secondary market
trading between DTC participants will occur in the ordinary way in accordance with DTC's rules and
will be settled in immediately available funds using DTC's Same-Day Funds Settlement System.
Secondary market trading between Clearstream participants and/or Euroclear participants will occur in
the ordiiiary way in accordance with the apl~licablerules and operating procedures of Clearstream and
Euroclear and will be settled using the procedures applicable to conventional eurobonds in immediately
available funds.

Cross-market transfers between persons holding directly or indirectly through DTC, on the one
hand, and directly or indirectly through Clearstream or Euroclear piuticipants, on the other, will be
effected in DTC in accordance with DTC's rules on behalf of the relevant European international
clearing system by the U.S. depositories. However, cross-market transactions of this type will require
delivery of instructions to the relevant European international clearing system by the counterparty in that
system in accordance with its rules and procedures and within its established deadlines, European time.
The relevant European international clearing system will, if the Oransaction meets its settlemetlt
requirements, deliver instructions to its U.S. depository to talce action to effect final settlement on its
behalf by delivering or receiving notes in DTC, and malcing or receiving payment in accordance with
normal procedures for same-day funds settlement applicable to DTC. Clearstrean participants and
Euroclear participants may not deliver instructions directly to DTC.
Because of time-zone diKerences, credits to notes received in Clearstream or Euroclear as a result
of a transaction with a DTC participant will be made during subsequent securities settlement processing
and will be credited the business day following a DTC settlement date.
The credits to or any transactions in the notes settled during processkg will be reported to the
relevant Enroclear or Clearstream participants on that business day. Cash received in Clearstream or
Euroclear as a result of sales of notes by or through a Clearstream participant or a Euroclear participant
to a DTC participant will be received with value on the DTC settlement date, but will be available in the
relevant Clearstream or Euroclear cash account only as of the business day following settlement it1DTC.
Nlhough DTC, Clearstream and Euroclear have agreed to these procedures inorder to hcilitate
transfers of notes q n g participants of DTC, Clearstream and Euroclear, they are under no obligation
to perform or continue to perform these procedures and these procedures may be discontinued at any
time.
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Definitive Notes
Beneficial owners of book-entry notes inay exchange those notes for definitive notes registered in
their name only if:
DTC is unwilling or unable to continue as depository for'the global notes or ceases to be a
registered "clear& agency" and the issuance trust is unable to find a qualified replacement
for DTC;
the issuance trust, in its sole discretion, elects to terminate the book-entry system through
DTC; or
any event of default has occurred with respect to those bookc-entry notes, and beneficial
owners evidencing not less than 50% of the unpaid outstandllig dollar principal amount of the
notes of that class advise the indenture trustee and DTC that the continuation of a boolc entry
system is no longer in the best interests of those beneficial owners.
If any of these thee events occurs, DTC is required to notify the beneficial owners though the
chain of intermediaries that the definitive notes are available. The appropriate global note will then be
exchangeable in whole for definitive notes in registered form of like tenor and of an equal aggregate
e
will be registered in the name or
stated principal amount, in specified denominations. D e f ~ t i v notes
names of the person or persons specified by DTC in a written inshuction to the registrar of the notes.
DTC may base its written instruction upon directions it receives &om its participants. Thereafter, the
holders ofthe definutive notes will be recognized as the "holders" of the notes under the indenture.
Replacement of Notes
The issuance trust will replace at the expense of the holder any mutilated note, upon smender of
that note to the indenture trustee. The issuance k-ust will replace at the expense of the holder any notes
that are destroyed, lost or stolen upon delivery to the indenture trustee of evidence of the destruction,
loss or theft of those notes satisfactory to the issuance trust and the indenture trustee. In the case of a
destroyed, lost or stolen note, the issuance trust and the indenture trustee may require the hoIder of the
note to provide an indelnnity satisfactory to the indenture trustee and the issuance trust before a
replacement note will be issued.
Acquisition and CanceIIafion of Notes by the Issuance Trust and Citibank (South Dakota)
The issuance trust, Citibanlc (South Dakota) and their affiliates may acquire notes in the open
marlcet or otherwise. The issuance trust, Citibank (South Dakota) and their affiliates may cause the notes
acquiued by them to be canceled aid notes so canceled will no longer be outstanding. The nolninal
liquidation amount and outstanding dollar principal amount of a class of notes will be reduced by the
nominal liquidation amount and outstanding dollar principal amount, respectively, of any notes of that
class that are canceled in this mamler. Any cancellation of notes will observe the same limitations for
payments of subordinated classes as described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Limit on
Repayments of subordinated Classes of Single Issuance Series" and "-Limit on Repayments of
Subordinated Classes of Multiple Issuance Series."
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SOURCES OF FUNDS TO PAY TTIE NOTES
The Collateral Certificate
'The primary source of funds for the payment of principal of and interest on the notes is the
collateral certificate issued by Ule master trust to the issuance trust. For a description of the master trust
and its assets, see "The Master Trust." The collateral certificate is the only master trust investor
certificate issued p ~ ~ s u ato
n tSeries 2000 of the master trust certificates and i s the only collateral
certificate issued by the master trust.
Fiance charge collections allocated to the collateral certificate will be deposited every month by
the master trust into the issuance trust's collection account. Finance charge collections allocated to the
collateral certificate are not shared with or reallocated to any other series of investor certificates issued
by the master trust.
Each month, the issuance bust will request the mastcr trust to deposit into the collectio~zaccount
the amount of principal collections the issuance trust needs to reallocate to the interest funding account
and for deposits into the principal funding account. To tlic extent principal collections are allocable to
the collateral certificate, ihe master trust will deposit the I-equested amount of principal colfeclionsinto
the collection account.
m e collateral certificate represents an undivided interest in the assets ofthe master trust. The
assets of the master trust consist primarily of credit card receivables arising in selected MasterCard and
VISA* revolving credit card accounts that have been transferred by Citibanlc (South Dakota) and
Citibanlc (Nevada) prior to its merger with Citibank (South Dalcoki). The amount of creht card
receivables in tbe master trust will fluctuate from day to day as new receivables are generated or added
to or removed from the master trust and as other receivables are collected, charged off as uncollectible,
or othe~wiseadjusted.
The collateral certificate has a fluctuating Invested Amount, representing the investment of h t
cerlificate in credit card receivables. The Invested Amount of the collateral certificate will be the same
as the total nominal liquidation amount of the outstanding notes. For a discussion of Invested Amount,
see "Invested Anlount" in the glossary.
The collateral certificate has no specified interest rate. The issuance trust, as holder of tile collateral
certificate, is entitled to receive its allocable share of cash collections from two lcinds of credit card
receivables payable to the master trust: finance charge receivables and principal receivables.
Finance charge receivables are all periodic f i c e charges, annual membership fees, cash advance
fees and late charges on amounts charged for merchandise and services, interchange, which is described
below in this paragraph, and some other fees designated by Citibanlc (South Dalcota). Principal
receivables are all amounts charged by cardholders for merchandise and services, amounts advanced to
cardholders as cash advances and all other

* VISA@and Mastercard@are registered trademarks of VISA U.S.A. Inc. and MasterCard International
Incorporated, respectively.
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fees billed to cardholders on the credit card accounts. Recoveries of charged-off receivables are credited
to the category from which they were charged off. "Interchange" consists of fees received by Citibank
(South Dakota), as a credit card-issuing bank, from MasterCard Internatioilal and VISA as partial
compensation for taking credit risk, absorbing fiau.d losses and funding receivables for a limited period
behre iivlitial billing. Interchange varies fromapproximately 1% to 2% of the transaction amount, but
these amounts may be changed by MasterCard International or VISA.
01 general, the allocable share of monthly collections of frnance charge receivables and principal
receivables available to the collateral certificate, to other series of investor certificates issued by the
inaster t v t and to the seller's interest is determined as follows:
Jirst, collections of finance charge receivables and collections of principal receivables are
allocated among the different series of certificates issued by the master trust, including the
series to which the collateral certificate belongs, pro rata based on the Invested Amount of
each series; and
second, following the allocation to each series, collectionsof finance charge receivables and
principal receivables are further allocated between the holders of each series of investor
certificates under the master trust and Citibanlc (South Dakota) pro rata based on the
aggregate Invested Amount of the master trust investor certificates and the principal
receivables allocable to the seller's interest.

In general, the Invested Amount of each other series of certificates issued by the inaster trust will
equal the stated dollar amount of participation certificates issued to investors in that series less
unreimbursed charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust allocated to those investors,
principal payments made to those investors and deposits made to any principal h i d i n g account for the
series. The seller's interest, which isowned by Citibanlc (South Dakota), represents the interest in the
principal receivables in the master bvst at the end of the relevant month not represented by any series of
investor certificates.
Servicing fees and losses on principal receivables in the master trust arising from failure of
cardholders to pay, charge-offs or otherwise are allocated among series and between investors in each
series and the seller's interest generally in the same manner as finance charge collections.
t allocate collections of finance charge receivables and principal
Each month, the master ~ mwill
receivables as well as the servicing fee and losses to the investor certificates outstanding under the
master hust, including the collateral certificate. The inaster trust deducts the collateral certificate's share
of the servicing fee from its share of the collections of finance charge receivables, and deducts the
collateral certificate's share of losses from its share of collections of finance charge receivables andlor
principal receivables. The servicing fee is described under "The Master Trust-The Servicer."
Allocations of losses, servicing fees and collections of finance charge receivables and principal
receivables are made pro rata for each month based on the invested amount of each
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investor certificate under the master trust, including the collateral certificate, and the principal
receivables allocable to the seller's interest. For example, ifthe total principal receivables in the master
trust at the end of the month is 500, the invested amount ofthe collateral certificate is 100, the invested
amounts of the other investor certificates are 200 and the seller's interest is 200, the collateral certificate
the cash received each month.
is entitled, in general, to '15---or 10o/soo---of
There is an exception to the pro rata allocations described in the preceding paragraph. In the master
trust, when the principal amount of a master trust investor certificate other than the collateral certificate
begins to amortize, a special allocation procedure is followed. In this case, collections of principal
receivables continue to be allocated between investors in the series and the seller's interest as if the
invested amount of the series had not been reduced by pmincipal collections deposited to a principal
fmding account or paid. to investors. Allocations of principal collections between the investors in a
series and the seller's interest is based on the invested amount of the series "fixed" at the time
immediately before the first deposit of principal collections into a principal funding subaccount or the
time immediately before the first pay~nentof principal collections to investors. Distributions of ongoing
collections of fiance charge receivables, as well as losses and expenses, however, are not allocated on
this type of a fixed basis. In the case of the collateral certificate, each class of notes is treated as a
separate series of investor certificates that becomes "fixed" immediately before the issuance trust begins
to allocate principal collections to the principal funding subaccount 6 r that class, whether for budgeted
deposits or prefunding, or upon the occurrence of the expected principal payment date, an early
redemption event, event of default or other optional or mandatory redemption.
If principal collections allocated to the collateral certificate are needed to pay the notes or to make
a deposit into the trust accounts within a month, tiley will be deposited into the issuance trust's
collection account. Otherwise, collections of principal receivables allocated to the collateral certificate
will be reallocated to other series of master trust investor certificates which have principal collection
shortfalls-which does not reduce the Invested Amount of the collateral certificate-ar reinvested in the
master hust to maintain the b e s t e d Amount of the collateral certificate. If the collateral certificate has
a principal collection shortfall, but other series of investor certificates have excess principal collections,
a portion of the other excess principal collections allocated to other series of i~ivestorcertificates will be
reallocated to the collateral certificate and deposited illto the issuance trust's collection account-which
reduces the Invested Amount of the collateral certificate.
If a class of notes has directed the master trust to sell credit card receivables following an event of
default and acceleration, or on the.applicable legal maturity date, as described in "Deposit and
Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card Receivables," the only source of funds to pay principal of
and interest on that class will be the proceeds ofthat sale and investment earnings on the applicable
principal funding subaccount.
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Derivative Agreements
Some notes may have the benefit of interest rate or currency swaps, caps or collars with various
counterparties. Citibank (South Dakota) or any of its affiliates may be counterparties to a derivative
agxeement. 111general, the issuance hxst will receive payments from counterparties to the derivative
agreements in exchange for the issuance trust's payments to them, to the extent required under the
derivative agreements. The specific terms of each derivative agreement and a description of each
counterparty will be included in the applicable supplement to this prospectus for those notes. We refer to
the agreements described iil this paragraph as "derivative agreements."

The Trust Accounts
The issuance trust has established a collection account for the purpose of receiving payments of
finance charge collections and principal collections from the master tmst payable under the collateral
certificate.
The issuance trust has also established a principal funding account and interest fw.~&mgaccount,
which will have subaccounts for each class and subclass of notes of a series, and a Class C reserve
account, which will have subaccouuls for each class and subclass of Class C notes of a series. The
issuance trust may establish supplemental accounts for any series, class or subclass of notes.
Each month, distributions on the collateral certificate will be deposited into the collection account,
and then reallocated to the principal funding account, the interest funding account, the Class C reserve
account, any supplemental account, to payments under any applicable derivative agreements, and to the
other purposes as specified in "Deposit and Application of Fnnds" or in a supplement to this prospectus.
However, for so long as Citibank (South Dakota) is the servicer of the ~nastertmst and manager of the
issuance trust and Citibank (South Dakota) maintains a certificate of deposit rating of at least A-1 and P1, or their equivalent, by the rating agencies, Citibank (South Dakota) may commingle funds received
from the collateral certificate until the business day before the payment date of a class of notes, instead
of immediately depositing those funds into the trust accounts.
Funds on deposit in the principal funding account and the interest funding account will be used to
make payments of principal of and interest on the notes. Payments of principal of and interest on the
notes will be made from funds on deposit in the accounts when the payments are due, either in the
month when the fmds are deposited into the accounts, or in later months-for example, if principal
must be accumulated for payment at a later date, or if interest is payable quarterly, semiannually or at
another interval less fkequently axan monthly.
If the issuance tmst anticipates that the amount of principal collections that will be deposited into
the collection account in a particular month will not be enough to pay all of the stated principal amount
of a note that has an expected principal payment date in that month, the issuance trust may begin to
withdraw funds from the collection account in months before the expected principal payment date and
deposit those fuuds into the principal funding
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subaccount established for that class to be held until the expected principal payment date of that note. If
the earnings on funds in the principal funding subaccount arc less than the yield payable on the
applicable class of notes-after giving effect to net payments and receipts under any derivative
agreements-additional funds will be deposited in the interest funding subaccount as described under
"Deposit and Application of Funds-Deposit of Principal Funding Subaccount Earnings in Interest
Funding Subaccounts; Principal Funding Subaccount Eamings Shortfall."
If interest on a note is not scheduled to be paid every month-for example, if interest on that note
is payable quarterly, semiannually or at another interval less frequently than monthly-the issuance trust
will withdraw a portion of funds from the collection account in months in which no interest payment is
due and deposit those funds into the interest funding subaccount for that note to be held until the interest
is due. See "Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits of Finance Charge Collections to the
Interest Funding Account."
The Class C reserve account will initially not be funded. If the finance charge collections generated
by the master trust fall below a level specified in the applicable supplement to this prospectus, the Class
C reserve account will be funded as described under "Deposit and Application of Funds-Tageted
Deposits to the Class C Reserve Account."
Funds on deposit in the Class C reserve account will be available to holders of Class C notes to
cover shortfalls of interest payable on interest payment dates. Funds on deposit in the Class C reserve
account will also be available to holders of Class C notes on any day when principal is payable, but only
to the extent that the nominal liquidation amount of the Class C notes plus funds on deposit in the
applicable Class C principal funding subaccount is less than the outstanding dollar principal amount of
the Class C notes.
Only the holders of Class C notes will have the benefit of the Class C reserve account. See
"Deposit and Application of Funds-Withdrawals from the Class C Reserve Account."
The accounts described in this section are referred to as "trust accounts." Trust accounts may be
maintained only in:
a segregated trust account with the corporate trust department of a United States bank or a
domestic branch of a foreign bank; or
a segregated account at a United States banlc or a domestic branch of a foreign bank that is
rated in the highest long term or short term rating category by the rating agencies that rate the
issuance trust's notes.
The trust accounts are currently maintained at Citibank, N.A.
Funds maintained in the trust accoulds will be invested in investments the obligor on which has a
rating in the highest rating category by the rating agencies that rate the notes. Investment earnings on
funds in the principal funding subaccount for a class of notes will be applied to make interest payments
on that class o r notes. Investment earnings on funds in the other trust accounts will be allocated as
described under "Deposit and Application of Funds-
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Allocation of Finance Charge Collections to Accounts." Any loss resulting hom the investment of h d s
in tile h s t accounts will be charged to the trust subaccount incurring the loss.
Limited Recourse to the Issuance Trust; Security for the Notes
Only the portion of finance charge collections and principal collections under the collateral
certificate available to a class of notes after giving effect to all aIlocations and reallocations, the
applicable trust accounts, any applicable derivative agreement and proceeds of sales of credit card
receivables held by the master trust provide the source of payment for principal of or interest on any
class of notes. Noteholders will have no recourse to any other assets of the issuance tmst or any other
person or entity for the payment of principal of or interest on the notes.
The notes of all series are secured by a shared security interest in the collateral certificate and the
collection account, but each class of notes is entitled to the benefits of only that portion of those assets
allocated to it maer the indenture. Each class of notes is also secured by a security interest in the
applicable principal funding subaccount, the applicable interest fmd'ig subaccount, in the case of
classes of Class C notes, the applicable Class C reserve subaccount, any applicable supplemental
account, and by a security interest in any applicable derivative agreement.
The Indenture Trustee
Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas is the trustee under the indenture for the notes. Its
principal corporate trust office is located at 60 Wall Street, Attention: Corporate Trust & Agency
Services-Structured Finance Services, New Yorlc, New York 10005. R is a New Yorlc banking
corporation that provides trustee services, and has served as trustee in numerous asset-backed
securitization transactions and programs involving pools of credit card receivables.
(Jnder the terms of the indenture, the issuance trust has agreed to pay to the indenture trustee
reasonable compensation for performance of its duties under the indenture. The indenture trustee has
~ the indenture. Many of the duties of the
agreed to perform only those duties specifically set E o i in
indenture trustee are described throughout this prospectus and the related prospectus supplement. Under
the teims of the indentme, the indenture trustee's limited responsibilities include the following:
to deliver to noteholders of record and rating agencies notices, reports and other documents
received by the indenture trustee, as required under the indenture;
to authenticate, deliver, cancel and otherwise administer the notes;
to maintain custody of the collateral certificate;
to establish and maintain necessary issuance trust accounts and to maintain accurate records
of activity in those accounts as specified in the indentme;
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to invest funds in the issuance trust accounts at the direction of the issuance trust;
to represent the noteholders in interactions with clearing agencies and other similar
organizations;
to distribute and transfer fmds in accordance with the terms of the indenture;
to periodically report on and notify noteholders of matters relating to actions talcen by the
indenture trustee, property and funds that are subject to tile lien of the indenture and other
similar matters; and
to perform othef adininistrative functions identified in the indenture.

111addition, the indenture trustee has the discretion to require the i s s m ~ c trust
e to institute and
maintain suits to protect the interest of the noteholders in the collatela1 certificate. The indenture trustee
is not liable for any errors of judgment as long as the errors are made in good faith and the indenture
trustee was not negligent. The indenture trustee is not responsible for any investment losses to the extent
that they result from investments permitted under the indenture.
If an event of default occurs, in addition to the responsibilities described above, ihe indenture
trustee will exercise its rights and powers under the indenture to protect the interests of the noteholders
using the same degree of care and skill in their exercise as a fiduciary would under the same
circumstances in the conduct of its own affes. If an event of default occurs and is continuing, the
indeufme trustee will be respo~lsiblefor enforcing the agreements and the rights of the noteholders. The
indenture trustee may, under limited circumstances, have the right or the obligation to do the following:
demand immediate payment by the issuance trust of all principal and accrued interest on the
notes;
elect to continue to hold the collateral certificate and male payments to noteholders to the
extent funds are received on the collateral certificate;
protect the interests of the ~loteholdersin the collateral certificate or the receivables in a
ba~duuptcyor insolvency proceeding;
prepare and send timely notice to registered noteholders and rating agencies rating the notes
of the event of default, and timely publish such notice in an authorized newspaper in
accordance with the indenture;
institute judicial proceedings for the collection of amounts due and unpaid; and
cause the master trust to sell credit card receivables.

-

Following an event of default, the majority holders of any series or class of notes will have the
right to direct the indenture trustee to exercise remedies available to the indentme emtee under the
indenture. In such case, the indenture trustee may decline to follow the direction of the majority holders
o d y if it determines that: (1) the action so directed conflicts with applicable state or federal law or
(2) the action so directed would involve it in personal liability.
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The indenture tmstee may resign at any time. The issuance bust may also remove the indenture
trustee if the indencure trustee is no longer eligible to act as trustee under the indenture or under the
Trust Indenture ~ cof t1939, if the indenture trustee becomes incapable of acting in respect of the notes
or if the indenture trustee becomes insolvent. In all circumstances, the issuance trust must appbint a
successor trustee for the notes. Any resignation or removal of the indenture trustee and appointment of a
successor trustee will not become effective until the successor trustee accepts the appointment.
The issuance trust or its affiliates may maintain accounts and other banlung or trustee relationships
with the indenture trustee and its affiliates.
for any loss, claim or expense incurred in
The issuance trust will indemnify the indenture -tee
connection with its capacity as indenture trustee. The aggregate amount payable to the indenture trustee
for any monthly period, whether for accrued fees and expenses, indemnity payments or other amounts, is
limited to the lesser of (i) $400,000 and (ii) 0.05% of the aggregate nominal liquidation amount of the
outstanding notes as of the end of the preceding monthly period. The indenture trustee has recourse only
to fmance charge collections for these payments, and such payments are secured by a lien prior to the
notes on all property of the issuance trust, except funds held in the trust accounis. See Annex TV to this
prospectus for a table describing the fees and expenses payable from finance charge collections.
DEPOSIT AND APPLICATION OF FUNDS
The indenture specifies how h a n c e charge collections and principal collections allocated to the
collateral certificate and payments received from counterparties under derivative agreements will be
deposited into the trust accounts established for each class or subclass of notes to provide for the
payment of principal and interest on those notes as the payments become due. Following are swnmaries
of those provisions.
Allocation of Finance Charge Collections to Accounts
Each month, the indenture trustee will allocate, or cause to be allocated, finance charge
co1Iections-together with any .other knds to be treated as finance charge collections- received that
month fi-om the collateral certiiicate and investment eamings on funds in the trust accounts other than
the principal funding account as follows:
*
first, to pay the fees and expenses of, and other amounts due to, the indenture trustee;
second, to make the targeted deposit to the interest .fundingaccount to fund the payment of
interest on the notes, other than any class of notes that has directed the master trust to sell
credit card receivables as described in."--Sale of Credit Card Receivables;"
third, to make a reinvestment in the collateral certificate if the nominal liquidation amount of
any class ofnotes, plus any amounts on deposit in that class's principal funding subaccount, is
less than the outstanding dollar principal amount of that class, or to reimburse reallocaiions
from the pprincipal funding subaccount of m y class of notes that has directed a sale of
receivables;

"
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fourth, to make the targeted deposit to the Class C reserve account, if any;
j?j?h, to make any other payment or deposit required by any series, class or subclass of notes;
and
sixth, to the issuance hust.

See Amex I1 to this prospectus for a diagram of the allocation of finance charge collections.
Other funds to be treated as fiuance charge collectioi~sinclude income and other gain on the hrust
accounts---other than the piincipal funding account-and amounts remaining on deposit in the tmst
subaccounts after payment in full of the applicable subclass of notes.
The indenture trustee has appointed Citibank (South Dakota) as the indenture trustee's agent to
make the allocations of finance charge collect2ons described above.

Allocation of Principal Collections to Accounts
Each month, the indenture trustee will allocate, or cause to be allocated, principal collections
received that month from the collateral certificate-together with other funds that are to be treated as
principal collections-as follows:
* first, if the amount available uider item second under "-Allocation of Finance Charge
Collections to Accounts" is not enough to make the full targeted deposit into the interest
funding subaccount for any class of notes, principal collections allocable to the subordinated
classes of notes of that series-together with proceeds of sales of principal receivables
described under "--Sale of Credit Card Receivables" in the principal funding subaccounts of
the subordinated classes of notes of that series- will be reallocated to the senior classes of
notes of that series to the extent of the required subordinated amount of the senior classes of
notes of that series. Those reallocations wilt be inade in the following order:
- from Class C notes of that series to Class A notes of tliat series;
- from Class C notes of that series to Class B notes of that series; and
- from Class B notes ofthat series to Class A notes of that series;
second, to make the targeted deposits to the principal funding account; and
third, to the master trust, to be reinvested in the collateral certificate.
See Annex 111 to this prospectus for a diagram of the allocation of principal collections.
Other funds that are to be treated as principal collectioiis include funds released from principal
funding subaccounts when prefunding is no longer necessary, as described in "-Withdrawals from
Principal Fmding Accowt." If a class of notes directs ihe master trust to sell credit card receivables as
described in "-Sale of Credit Card Receivables," the proceeds of that sale will be treated as principal
collectioiis for itemjrst, but not for item second or third.
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The amonnt of principal collections that may be allocated to pay interest is limited as described
under "-Limit on Reallocations of Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes Taken to Benefit
Senior Classes of Single Issuance Series" and "-Limit on Reallocations of Principal Collections hom
Subordinated Classes Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Multiple Issuance Series."
The Invested Amount of the collateral certificate will be reduced by the ainount of principal
collections used to make deposits into the interest funding account and deposits into the principal
funding account. If the Invested Amount of the collateral certificate is reduced because principal
collectioils have been used to make deposits into the interest funding account, the amonnt of fmance
charge collections and principal collections allocated to the collateral certificate will be reduced in later
months unless the reduction in the Invested Amount is reimbursed from Excess Finance Charge
Collections.
The indenture trustee has appointed Citibank (south Dakota) as the indenture trustee's agent to
make the allocations of principal collections described above.
Targeted Deposits of Finance Charge Collections to the Interest Funding Account
The aggregate deposit targeted to be made each month to the interest funding account with finance
charge collections and other amounts that are to be treated is finance charge collections will be equal to
the sum of the interest funding account deposits targeted to be made for each class or subclass of notes.
These requirements are set forth below. The deposit tafgeted for any month will also include any
shortfall in the targeted deposit from any prior mnonth. A supplement to this prospectus for a class or
subclass of notes may specify additional or different monthly deposits. Notes other than the notes
offered by this prospectus may have different targeted deposits.
Interest Payments not Covered by a Derivative Agueement. If a class or subclass of nofes
provides for interest payments that are not covered by a derivative agreement, the deposit
targeted for that class or subclass of notes for any month will be equal to the amount of
interest accrued on the outstanding dollar principal amount of that class or subclass, during
the period from the prior Monthly Interest Date--or the date of issuance of that class or
subclass for the determination for the first Monthly Interest Date--to the first Monthly
Interest Date after the end of the month. If a class or subclass of notes provides for interest
payments that are partially covered by a derivative agreement-for example, an interest rate
cap-the deposit targeted for that class or subclass for any month will be computed in the
same manner, but will be reduced by the amount of the payment for interest received from the
derivative counterparty.
Notes with Performing Derivative Agreements. If a class or subclass of U.S. dollar notes or
foreign currency notes has a Performing derivative agreement for interest that provides for
monthly payments to the applicable derivative counterparty, the
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deposit targeted for that class or subclass of notes is equal to the amount required to be paid to
the applicable dexivative counterpasty on the payment date following the end of that month.
If a class or subclass of U.S. dollar notes or foreign currency notes has a Performing
derivative agreement for interest that provides for payments less frequently than monthly to
the applicable derivative counterparty, the deposit targeted for that class or subclass of notes
for each monll~is equal to the amount:required to be paid to the applicable derivative
counterparty on the next payment date following the end of that month taking into account the
applicable interest rate and day count convention, but allocated pro rata to that month as
provided in the derivative agreement, or as otherwise provided in the applicable derivative
agreement.
U S Dollar Notes with Non-Performing Derivative Agreements. If a class or subclass of
U.S. dollar notes has a non-Performing derivative agreement for interest, the deposit targeted
for that class or subclass for each month unless otherwise provided in the applicable
derivative agreement will be equal to the amount of interest accrued on the outstanding dollar
principal amount ofthose notes, after deducting any amounts on deposit in the applicable
principal funding subacconnt, during the period from the prior Monthly Interest Date to the
f i s t Monthly Interest Date after the end of that month to the extent which that interest would
have been covered by the non-Performing derivative agreement.
Foreign Currency Notes with Non-Performing Derivative Agreements. If a class or subclass
of foreign currency notes has a non-Performing derivative agreement for interest that provides
for monthly payments to the applicable derivative counterparty, then the calculation of the
targeted deposit is made with reference to the amount of U.S. dollars that would have been
payable to the applicable derivative counterparty on the payment date following the
applicable month if the derivative agreement were Performing, or as otherwise provided in the
applicable derivative agreement.
If a class or subclass of hreign currency notes has a non-Performing derivative agreement for
interest that provides for payments less frequently t h a u monthly to the applicable derivative
counterparty, the deposit targeted for that class or subclass of notes for each month is equal to
the amount that would have been required to be paid to the applicable derivative counterparty
on the next payment date following the end of that month talcing into account the applicable
interest rate and day count convention, but allocated pro rata to that month as provided in the
derivative agreement, or as otherwise provided in the applicable derivative agreement.
Discount Notes. In the case of a class or subclass of discount notes, the deposit targeted for
that class or subclass of notes for any month, in addition to any applicable stated interest as
detemnined under the four items above, is the amount of accretion of principal of that class or
subclass of notes from the prior Monthly Principal Date-or in the case of the first Monthly
Principal Date, from the date of issuance of that class or subclass-to the &st Monthly
Principal Date after the end of the month.
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Each of the deposits described above will be reduced proportionately for any funds on deposit in the
principal funding subaccount for the applicable class or subclass of notes, for which the applicable
deposit uriU be made to the interest funding account as described under "Deposits of Principal Funding
Subaccount Eavnings in Interest Funding Subaccount; Principal Funding Subaccount Earnings
Shortfall."
In addition, for each month each of the following deposits will be targeted to be made to the
interest funding account with finance charge collections and other amounts to be treated as finance
charge collections, pro rata with the deposits described above.
SpeciJied Deposits. If the applicablesupplement to this prospectus for any class or subclass
of notes specifies deposits in addition to or different from the deposits described above to be
made to the interest funding subaccount for that class or subclass, the deposits targeted for
that class or subclass each month are the specified amounts.
a
Interest on Overdue Interest. Unless otherwise specified in a supplement to this prospectus,
the deposit targeted for any class or subclass of notes that has accrued and overdue interest for
any month will be the interest accrued on that overdue interest. Interest on overdue interest
will be computed from and including the interest payment date in that month to bul: excluding
the interest paymelit date next following that month, at the rate of interest applicable to
principal of that class or subclass.
If the amount of fiance charge collections is not enough to make all of the deposits described
above for any class of notes, then principal collections allocable to subordinated classes of notes and
receivables sales proceeds received by subordinated classes of notes as described under "-Sale of
Credit Card Receivables" will be reallocatedfirst, from the Class C notes of that series to the Class A
notes of that series, second, from the Class C notes of that series to the Class B notes of that series, and
third, from the Class B notes of that series to the Class A notes of that series, in each ease, to the extent
of the required subordmated amount of the senior class of notes.
Each deposit to the interest funding account will be made on the applicable Monthly Interest Date,
or as much earlier as necessary to make timely deposit or payment to the applicable interest iiurding
subaccount or derivative counterparty.

A single class or subclass of notes may be entitled to more than one of the preceding deposits, plus
deposits from other sources, described under "-Deposit of Principal Funding Subaccount Earnitlgs in
Interest Funding Subaccounts; Principal Funding Subaccount Earnings Shortfall."

A class of notes that has directed the master trust to sell credit card receivables as described in "Sale of Credit Card Receivables," will not be entitled to receive any of the preceding deposits to be
made to its interest funding subaccount from fiance charge collections, other amounts to be treated as
finance charge collections or reallocated principal collections.
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Payments Received from Derivative Counterparties for interest
Payments received under derivative agreements for interest on notes payable in U.S. dollars will be
deposited into the applicable interest funding subaccount. Payments received under derivative
agreements for interest on foreign cnrrency notes will be made directly to the applicable paying agent
for payment to the holders of those notes, or as otherwise specified in the applicable supplement to this
prospectus.
Deposit of Principal Funding Subaccount Earnings in Interest Funding Subaccounts; Principal
Funding Subaccount Earnings Shortfall
Investment earnings on amounts on deposit in the principal fimding subaccount for a class of notes
will be deposited montbly into that class's interest funding subaccount.
The issuance tmst will notify the master trust fiom time to time of the aggregate amount on deposit
ul the principal funding account, other than with respect to classes that have directed the master trnst to
sell credit card receivables as described in "-Sale of Credit Card Receivables." Whenever there is any
amount on deposit in any principal funding subaccount, other than with respect to classes that have
directed the master trust to sell receivables, the master trust will designate an equal amount of the
seller's interest, and the finance charge collections aliocable to the designated portion of the seller's
interest will be applied as follows: Each month the issuance trnst will calculate the targeted amount of
principal h d i n g subaccount earnings for each class or subclass of notes, which will be equal to the
amount that the h l d s on deposit in each principal funding subaccount would earn at the interest rate
payable by the issuance trust-taking into account payments and receipts under applicable derivative
agreements-on the related class or subclass of notes. As a general rule, if the amount actually earned
on the funds on deposit is less than the targeted amount of eanings, then the shortfall will be made up
from the finance charge collections allocated to the correspondillg designated portion of the seller's
interest. A class of notes that has directed the master trust to sell credit card receivables as described in
"-Sale of Credit Card Receivables," will not be entitled to any fii~ancecharge collections fiom the
designated portion of the seller's interest if there is an earnings shortfall in its principal fkding
subaccount.
If the amount of principal funding subaccount eanings for any class or subclass of notes for any
month is greater than the targeted principal funding subaccount eamings for that month, the amount of
the excess will be treated as finance charge collections
Deposits of Withdrawals from the Class C Reserve Account to the Interest Fundimg Account
Withdrawals made from any Class C reserve subaccount will be deposited into the applicable
interest funding subacconnt to the extent described under "-Withdrawals from the Class C Reserve
Account."
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Allocation to Interest Punding Subaccounts
The aggregate deposit of finance charge collections and reallocated principal collectidns made each
month to the interest funding account will be allocated, and a portion deposited in the interest funding
subaccount established for each class or subclass of notes, based on the following rules:
(1) Available Amounts Are Equal to TargetedAmounts. If the aggregate amount of finance
cllarge collections available for deposit to the interest funding account is equal to the sum of
Ihe deposits of finance charge collections targeted by each class or subclass of notes, then that
targeted amount is deposited in the interest funding subaccount established for each class or
subclass.
(2) Available Amounts Are Less Than TargetedAmounts. If the aggregate amount of finance
charge collections available for deposit to the interest funding accoumt is less tl~anthe sum of
the deposits of finance charge collections targeted by each class or subclass of notes, then the
amount available to be deposited into the interest fuuding account will be allocated to each
series of notes pro rata based on the aggregate nominal liquidation amount of notes in that
series.
For all series of notes identified as "Group 1" series, the allocation of finance charge
collectiaus is reaggregated into a single pool, and reallocated to each series, class or
subclass of notes in Group 1 pro rata based on the amouut of the deposit targeted by that
series, class or subclass and not based on the noininal liquidation amount of notes in that
series, class or subclass.
For all series of notes identified as in another group, the allocation of finance charge
collections will be based on a rule for that group set forth in a supplement to this
prospectus.
(3) Other Funds not Reallocated. Funds on deposit in an interest funding subaccount fiom
earlier months, funds representing interest on amounts ul deposit inthe related principal
funding subaccount, and payments received fiom derivative counterparties UI ihe current
month will not be reallocated to other interest funding subaccounts. These funds remain in the
interest funding subaccount into which they were deposited until they are withdrawn to be
paid to the applicable noteholder or derivative counterparty.
The principal collections deposited into the interest funding account will be allocated to.each class
or subclass of Class A notes and Class B notes based on the amount of the deposit targeted by that class
or subclass. However, these deposits are limited to the extent described under "-Limit on Reallocations
of Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Single Issuance
Series" and "-Limit on Reallocations of Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes Talcen to
Benefit Senior Classes of Multiple Issuance Series."
Withdrawals from Interest Funding Account
Afier giving effect to all deposits and reallocations of funds in the interest funding account in a
month, the following withdrawals &om the applicable interest fdng
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subaccount will be made, but in no event more than the amount on deposit in the applicable iuterest
funding subaccount. A class or subclass of notes may be entitled to more than one of the following
withdrawals in a particular month. Notes other than the notes offered by this prospectus may be entitled
to different withdrawals.
(1) Withdrawalsfor US. Dollar Notes with no Derivative Agreementfor Interest. On each
applicable interest payment date for each class or subclass of U.S. dollar notes, an amount
equal to interest due on the applicable class or subclass of notes on the applicab1.e interest
payment date will be withdrawn from that interest funding subaccount and paid to the
applicable paying agent, or as otherwise provided in the applicable supplement to this
prospectus.
(2) W i t h d m a l sfor Discount Notes. On each applicable Montbly Principal Date, with respect
to each class or subclass of discount notes, an amount equal to the amount of the accretion of
principal of that class or subclass of notes from the prior Monthly Principal Date, or in the
case of the first Monthly Principal Date, the date of issuance of that class or subclass, to the
applicable Monthly Principal Date will be withdrawn from that interest hnding subaccount
and invested in the collateral certificate, or as otherwise provided in the applicable
supplement to this prospectus.
(3) Wit/zdi*awals
for Notes with Performing Derivatdve Agreements for Interest. On each dateon
which a payment is required under the applicable derivative agreement, or a date specified in
the applicable supplement to this prospectus, with respect to any class or subclass of notes
that has a Performing derivative agreement for interest, an amount equal to the amount of the
payment to be made under the applicable derivative agreement will be withdrawn from that
interest funding subaccount and paid to the applicable derivative counterparty, or as otherwise
provided in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
(4) Withdrawalsfor Notes with Non-Performing Derivative Agreementsfor Interest in US.
Dollars. On each interest payment date, or a date specified in the applicable supplement to
this prospectus, for a class or subclass of U.S. dollar notes that has a non-Performing
derivative agreement for interest, an amount equal to the amount of interest payable on that
interest payment date will be withdrawn from that interest fimding subaccou~tand paid to the
applicable paying agent, or as otherwise provided in the applicable supplement to this
psospectus.
(5) Withdrawalsfor Notes with Non-Performing Derivative Agreementsfor Foreign Currency
Interest. On each interest payment date with respect to a class or subclass of foreign
currency notes that has a non-Performing derivative agreement for interest or a date specihed
in ihe applicable supplement to this prospectus, an amount equal to the amount of U.S. dollars
necessary to be converted at the applicable exchange rate to pay the foreign currency interest
due on that class or subclass of notes on the interest payment date will be withdrawn from that
interest funding subaccount and converted to tlie applicable foreign currency at the applicable
exchange rate and paid to the applicable paying agent. Any excess U.S.
'
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dollar amount will be retained on deposit in the applicable interest funding subaccount to be
applied to nuke interest payments on later interest payment dates, or as otherwise provided in
the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
If the aggregate amount available for withdrawal from an interest funding subaccount is less than
all withdrawals required to be made from that subaccount in a month after giving effect to all deposits
and reallocations, then the amounts on deposit in the interest hlding account will be withdrawn and, if
payable to more than one person, applied pro rata based on the amounts of the withdrawals required to
be made.
After payment in full of any class or subclass of notes, any amount remaining on deposit in the
applicable interest fknding subaccount will be treated as finance charge collections.
Targeted Deposits of Principal CoUections to the Principal Funding Account
The aggregate amount targeted to be deposited into the principal fu1ding account in any month will
be the sum of tlie following amounts. If a single class or subclass of notes is entitled to more than one of
the following deposits in any month, the deposit targeted for that monih will be the highest of the
targeted amounts for that month, plus any shortfall in the targeted deposit from any prior month, but not
more than the nornina liquidation amount of that class of notes. These requirements are set forth below.
A supplement to this prospectus for a class or subclass of notes may specify additional or different
monthly deposits. Notes other than the notes offered by this prospectus may have different targeted
deposits.
( 1 ) Expected Principal Payment Date. With respect to the last month before the expected
principal payment date of a class or subclass of notes, and each following month, the deposit
targeted for that class or subclass of notes with respect to that monih is equal to the aggregate
nominal liquidation amount ofthat class or subclass of notes.
(2) Budgeted Deposits. Each month begimb~gwith the twelfth month before the expected
principal payment date of a class or subclass of Class A notes, the deposit targeted to be made
into the principal funding subaccount for that class or subclass will be the monthly
accumulation amount for that class or subclass specified in the applicable supplement to this
prospectus or, if no amount is specified, equal to, in the case of a single issuance series, oneeleventh, and in the case of a multiple issuance series, one-twelffb, of the projected
outstanding dollar principal amount of that class or subclass of notes as of its expected
principal payment date, after deducting any amounts already on deposit in the applicable
principal funding subaccount.
The issuance trust may postpone the date of the targeted deposits under the previous sentence
If the issuance bust and ihe master trust determine that less than eleven months or twelve
months, as applicable, would be required to accumulate the principal collections necessary to
pay a class of notes on its expected principal payment date, using conservative historical
infolmation about payment rates of
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principal receivables under the master tmsf and after taking into account all of the other
expected paylnents of p~incipalof master trust investor certificates and notes to be made in
the next eleven months or twelve months, as applicable, then the start of tlxe accumulation
period. may be postponed each month by one month, with proportionately larger accumulation
amounts for each month of postponement.
(3) Prefinding ofthe Principal Funding Account for Senior Classes. If the issuance trust
determines that any expected principal payment date, early redemption event, event of default
or other date on which principal is payable because of a mandatory or optional redemption
with respect to any class or subclass of Class C notes will occur at a time when the payment
of all or part of that class or subclass of Class C notes would be prohibited because it would
cause a deficiency in the required subordinated amount of the Class A notes or Class B notes
of the sane series, the targeted deposit amount for the Class A notes and Class R notes of that
series will be an amount equal to the portion of the nominal liquidation amount of the Class A
notes and Class B notes that would have to cease to be outstanding in order to permit the
payment of that class of Class C notes.
If the issuance bvst determines that any expected principal paynxent date, early redemption
event, event of default or other date on which principal is payable because of a mandatory or
optional redemption with respect to any class B notes will occur at a time when the payment
of all or part of that class or subclass of Class B notes would be prohibited because it would
cause a deficiency in the required subordinated amount of the Class A notes of that series, the
targeted deposit amount for the Class A notes of that series will be an amount equal to the
portion of the nominal liquidation amount of the Class A notes that would have to cease to be
outstanding iix order to permit the payment of that class of Class B notes.
Prefimding of the principal funding subaccount for the senior classes of a series will continue
until
enough notes of senior'classes of that series are repaid so that the subordinated notes that
are payable me no longer necessary to provide the required subordinated amount of the
outstanding senior notes; or
in the case of multiple issuance series, new classes of subordinated notes of that series
are issued so that lhe subordinated notes that are payable are no longer necessary to
provide the required subordinated amomt of the outstanding senior notes; or
the principal funding subaccounts for the senior classes of notes of that series axe
prefuxded so that none of the subordinated notes that are paid are necessary to provide
the required subordinated amount.
When the prefimded amounts are no longer necessary, they will be withdrawn 60m the
principal funding account and treated as principal collections for allocation to other classes of
notes as described in "Deposit and AppLicalion of Funds- Allocation of Principal Collections
to Accounts," or reinvested in the collateral certificate.
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If any class of senior notes becomes payable as a result of an early redemption event, event of
default or other optional or lnandatory redemption, or upon reaching its expected principal
payment date, any prefimded amounts on deposit in its principal fixding subaccount will be
paid to senior noteholders of that class and deposits to pay the notes will continue as
necessaxy to pay tl~atclass.
(4) Event of Default, Early Redemption Event or Other Optional or Mandatory Redemption. If
any class or subclass of notes has been accelerated after the occurrence of an event of default
during that month, or if any class or subclass of notes is required to be redeemed f o l l o ~ l gan
early redemption event or other optional or mandatory redemption, the deposit targeted for
that class or subclass of notes with respect to that month is equal to the nominal liquidation
amount of that class or subclass of notes.
Payments Received from Derivative Counterparties for Principal
It is unlikely that any class or subclass of U.S. dollar notes will have a derivative agreement for
principal. Payments received under derivative agreements for principal of foreign currency notes will be
made directly to the applicable paying agent for payment to the holders of the applicable class or
subclass of notes, or as otherwise specified in the applicable suppleinent to this prospectus.
Deposits of Withdrawals fro111 the Class C Reserve Account to the Principal Funding Account
Withdrawals from any Class C reserve subaccount will be deposited into the applicable principal
funding subaccount to the extent described under "-Withdrawals fiom the Class C Reserve Account."
Deposits of Proceeds of the Sale of Credit Card Receivables
The net proceeds of the sale of any credit card receivables by the master trust that are received by
the issuance trust will be deposited into the applicable principal fundig subaccount. See ''-Sale of
Credit Card Receivables."
Reallocation of Funds on Deposit to the Principal Funding Subaccounts
Funds on deposit in the principal funding account each month will be allocated, and a portion
deposited in the principal funding subaccount established for each class or subclass of notes, based on
the following rules:
( 1 ) Deposits Equal Ta~geeiedAmounts. If the aggregate deposit to the principal funding account
is equal to the sum of the deposits targeted by each class or subclass of notes, then the
targeted amount is deposited in the principal funding subaccount established for each class or
subclass.
(2) Deposits Are Less Than Tavgeted Amounts. If the amount on deposit iu any principal
funding subaccount for a class of Class A notes of a series is less than the
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sum of the deposits targeted with respect to that class, other than the ainou~ttargeted for
deposit with respect to an optional redemption ofthat class to the extent specified in the
applicable supplement to thisprospectus, then amounts on deposit or to be deposited in the
principal funding subaccounts established for Class B notes arid Class C notes for that series
will be reallocated to malce the targeted deposit into the Class A principal funding subaccount,
to be made f i s t from the Class C principal funding subaccount in that series and second from
Class B principal funding subaccount in that series, in each case, to the extent of the required
subordinated amount of the Class A notes of that series. If more than one subclass of Class A
notes of a series needs to use amounts on deposit in the principal funding subaccount for the
Class B notes and the Class C notes of that series, then withdrawals will be allocated pro rata
based on the nominal liquidation amounts of the classes or subclasses of Class A notes that
require funding.
If the amount on deposit in any principal funding subaccount for a class of Class B notes of a
series is less than the sum of the deposits targeted with respect to that class, other than the
amount targeted for deposit with respect to an optional redernption of that class to the extent
specified the applic~blesuppleme&tto this pr~spectns,the; amounts on deposit or to be
deposited in the orinciwal fuudine subaccount established for Class C notes of tliat series will
bereallocated to^mak;the targeted deposit into the Class B principal funding subaccounl:to
the extent of the required subordinated amount of the Class B Notes of that series. If more
than one subclass of Class B notes of a series needs to use amounts on dep.osit in the principal
funding subaccount for the Class C notes of that series, then withdrawals will be allocated pro
rata based on the nolninal liquidation amounts of the classes or subclasses of Class B notes
that require funding.
See Annex I11 to this prospectus for a diagram of the allocation of principal collections.
(3) Proceeds oflales of Credit Curd Receivables. Proceeds of sales of credit card receivables
on deposit in the principal funding subaccount for a class of notes may not be reallocated to
the principal funding subaccount for any senior class but may be reallocated to be treated as
finance charge collections to pay interest on senior classes of notes of the same series or to
reimburse charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust. See "-Sale of Credit Card
Receivables."
(4) Other Funds not Reallocated. Fnnds on deposit in a principal fmdimg subaccount from
withdrawals from the Class C reserve account or payments received from derivative
counterparties will not be reallocated to o k principal funding subaccounts.
Because the nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes is reduced by amounts on deposit in
that class's prGcipal funding subaccount, the deposit of principal collections into the principal funding
subaccount for a subordinated class of notes initially reduces the nominal liquidation amount of that
subordhated class. However, if fmds are reallocated from
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the principal funding subaccoui~tfor a subordinated class to the principal funding subaccount for a
senior class of the same series, the result is that the nominal liquidation amount of the senior class, and
not of the subordinated class, is reduced by the amount of the reallocation.
If tkie nominal liquidatioil amount of a subordinated class of notes has been reduced by charge-ofg?
of principal receivables in the master trust and reallocations of principal collections to pay interest on
senior classes of notes, and then reimbursed from Excess Finance Charge Collections, the reimbursed
portion is no longer subordinated to notes of the senior classes of the sanle series that were outstanding
on the date of that reimbursement. This reimbursed amount will not be reallocated to any notes that were
outstanding before the date of that reimbursement. However, in a multiple issuance series, the
reimbursed amount is subordinated to any notes of the senior classes of the same series that were issued
after the date of that reimbursement, and may be reallocated to those notes.
Withdrawals from Principal Funding Account
After giving effect to all deposits and reallocations of funds in the principal funding account in a
month, the following withdrawals kom the applicable principal funding subaccount will be made, but in
no event more than the amount on deposit in the applicable principal hiding subaccount. A class or
subclass of notes may be entitled to more thm one of the fogowing withdrawals in a particular month.
Notes other than the notes offered by this prospectus may be entitled to different withdrawals.
(I) Withdrawalsfor US. Dollar Notes with no Derivative Agreement for Principal. On each
applicable principal payment date, or a date specified in the applicable supplement to this
prospectus, with respect to each class or subclass of U.S. dollar notes that has no derivative
agreement for principal, an amount equal to the principal due on the applicable class or
subclass of notes on the' applicable priucipal payment date will be withdrawn from the
applicable principal funding subaccount and paid to the applicable paying agent, or as
otherwise provided in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
(2) Withdrawalsfor Notes with Performing Derivative Agreementfor Principal. On each date
on which a payment is required under the applicable derivative agreement, or 'a date specified
in the applicable supplement to this prospectus, with respectto any class or subclass of notes
that has a Perfoiining derivative agreement for principal, an amount equal to the amount of
the payment to be made under the applicable derivative agreement will be withdrawn from the
applicable principal hildillg subaccount and paid to the applicable derivative counterparty, or
as otherwise provided in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
(3) Withdrawalsfor Foreign Currency Notes with Non-Performing Derivative Agreements for
Principal. On each principal payment date with respect to a class or subclass of foreign
currency notes that has a non-Performing derivative agreement for principal, or a date
specified in the applicable supplement to ibis prospec&, an amount equal to the amount of
U.S. dollars necessary to be converted
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at the applicable exchange rate to pay the foreign currency principal due on that class or
subclass of notes on the applicable principal payment date will be withdram from the
applicable principal fimding subaccount and converted to the applicable foreign currency at
the prevailing spot exchange rate and paid to the applicable paying agent, or as otherwise
provided in the applicable supplement to this prospectus. Any excess U.S. dollar amount will
be retained on deposit in the applicable principal funding subaccount to be applied to make
principal payments on later principal payment dates.
(4) Withdrawal of Prefunded Amount. If prehding of the principal funding subaccounts for
senior classes of notes is no longer necessary as a result of payment of senior notes or
issuance of additional subordinated notes, as described under "-Targeted Deposits of
Principal Collections to the Primcipal Funding Account- Prefunding of the Principal Funding
Account for Senior Classes," the prefunded amounts will be withdrawn horn the principal
hiding accouit and treated as principal collections for allocation to other classes of notes as
described in "-Allocation of Principal Collections to Accounts," or reinvested in the
collateral certificate.
(5) Withdrawal ofProceeds of Sales of Credit CardReceivables. If a subordinated class of
notes has directed the master trust to sell credit card receivables as described in '-Sale of
Credit Card Receivables," the proceeds of that sale will be withdrawn -Eromthe principal
funding subaccount to the extent those proceeds are required to be treated as fiance charge
collections to make targeted deposits in the interest funding account as described in "Allocation of Finance Charge Collections to Accounts" for the benefit of senior classes of the
same series, and to the extent required to reimburse the master lrust for credit card charge-offs
allocated to the senior classes of the same series.
After payment in f U of any class or subclass of notes, any amount remaining on deposit in the
applicable principal funding subaccount will be treated as fiance charge collections.

Limit on Reallocations of Principal Collections from Subordinated CIasses Taken to Benefit
Senior Classes of Single Issuance Series
For single issuance series, the amount of principal collections that may be reallocated from
subordinated classes of notes to senior classes of the same series is limited as follows:
With respect to any Class A notes of a single issuance series, the aggregate amount of
all principal collections reallocated hom Class C notes of that series to the interest fvnding
subaccounts for Class A notes or Class B notes of that series; and
all reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of the Class C notes of that series hom
allocations of charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust
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may not exceed the initial dollar principal amount of Class C notes for that series, plus, in the case of
discount notes, accretions of principal thereon. Likewise the aggregate amount of
all principal collections reallocated from Class B notes of that series to the interest fundinig
subaccounts for Class A notes of that series; and
all reductionsin the nominal liquidation amount of the Class B notes of that series from
allocations of charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust
may not exceed the initial dollar principal amount of Class B notes for that series, plus, in the case of
discount notes, accretions of principal thereon.
With respect to any Class B notes of a single issuance series, the aggregate amount of
all principal collections reallocated from Class C notes of that series to the interest b d i n g
subaccounts for Class A notes or Class B notes of that series; and
* all reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of the Class C notes of that series from
allocations of charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust
may not exceed the initial dollar principal amount of Class C notes for that series, plus, in the case of
discount notes, accretions of principal thereon.
Proceeds of the sale of credit card receivables as described under ''-Sale of Credit Card Receivables"
that are reallocated froin a subordinated class of notes to a senior class of notes are treated the same as
reallocated principal collections for purposes of computing the lunits on reallocations.
Limit on Reallocations of Principal Collections from Subordinated Classes Taken to Benefit
Senior Classes of Multiple Issuance Series
For multiple issuance series, the amount of principal collections that may be reallocated from
subordinated classes of notes to senior classes of the same series is limited as follows:
Limit on Reallocations to a Subclass of Class A Notes fvom Class CNotes. Principal collections
that would otherwise have been allocated to the Class C notes of a series may be reallocated to the
interest funding subaccount for a subclass of Class A notes of the sane series only to the extent, after
giving effect to that reallocation, that the Class A usage of tlie Class C subordinated amount is not
greater than the required subordinated amount of Class C notes for that subclass of Class A notes. For
this purpose, Class A usage of Class C subordinated amount is equal to the sum of the following
amounts:
the cumulative sum of principal collections previously reallocated from Class C notes of that
series to the interest fmding subaccount for that subclass of Class A notes.
plus, a portion of each reallocation of principal collections from Class C notes of that series to
the interest funding subaccounts for Class B notes of that series while that subclass of Class A
notes is outstanding. These amounts will be treated as usage of the Class A required
subordinated amount of Class C notes pro rata based on the ratio of the Class A required
subordinated amount of Class B notes to the aggregate outstiulding dollar principal amount of
all Class B notes of that series.
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plus, the portion of the cumulative amount of charge-oEs of principal receivables in the master
trust that is treated as usage ofthe Class A required subordinated amount of Class C notes. This
amount is equal to the s u n ofthe following amouuts, and is calculated on each day on which
there is an allocatiou of charge-offs of principal receivables in held in the master trust:
- the amount of charge-offs ofprillcipal receivables in the master trust that axe initially
allocated to thai subclass of Class A notes but then reallocated to Class C notes of that
series.
- plus, a portion of the charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust that are
initially allocated to Class B notes of that series but then reallocated to Class C notes of
that series. These amounts will be treated as usage of the Class A required subordinated
amount of Class C notes pro rata based on the ratio of the Class A required subordinated
amounts of Class B notes to the aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of the
Class B notes of that series.
- plus, a portion of the charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust that are
initially allocated to Class C notes of that series. These amounts will be treated as usage
of the Class A required subordinated amount of Class C notes pro rata based on the ratio
d
amounts of Class C notes to the aggregate
of the Class A r e q ~ e subordinated
outstanding dollar principal amount of the Class C notes of that series.

Limit on Reallocations to a Subclass of Class A Notes@om Class B Notes. Principal collections
that would otherwise have been allocated to the Class B notes of a series may be reallocated to the
interest funding subaccouut for a subclass of Class A notes of the same series only to the extent, after
giving effect to that reallocation, that the Class A usage of the Class B subordinated amount is not
greater than the required subordinated amount of Class B notes for that subclass of Class A notes. For
this purpose, Class A usage of Class B subordinated amount is equal to the sum of the following
amounts:
the cumulative sum of principal collections reallocated from Class B notes ofthat series to the
interest funding subaccount for that subclass of Class A notes.
plus, the portion of the charge-offs of plrincipal receivables in the master trust that is treated as
usage of the Class A required subordinated amount of Class B notes. This amount is equal to the
sum of the following amounts, and is calculated on each day on which there is an allocation of
charge-offs of principal receivables in held in the master trust:
- the amount of charge-offs of prillcipal receivables in the master hust that are initially
allocated to that subclass of Class A notes but then reallocated to Class B notes of that
series.
- plus, a portion of the charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust that are
initially allocated to Class B notes of that series a d riot reallocated to Class C notes of
that series. These amounts will be treated as usage of the Class A
80

required subordinated amount of Class B notes pro rata based on the ratio of the Class A
required subordinated amounts of Class B notes to the aggregate outstanding dollar
principal amount of the Class B notes of that series.

Limit on Reallocations to a Subclass of Class B NotesJfrom Class CNotes. Principal collections
that would otherwise have been allocated to the Class C notes of a series may be reallocated to the
interest-funding subaccount for a subclass of Class B notes of the same series only to the extent, after
giving effect to that reallocation, that the Class B usage of the Class C subordinated amount is not
greater than the required subordinated amount of Class C notes for that subclass of Class B notes. For
"&s purpose, Class B usage of Class C subordinated amount is equal to the sum ofthe following
amounts:
the cumulative sum of principal col1ection.s veallocated .from Class C notes of that series to the
interest funding subaccount for that subclass of Class B notes.
plus, a portion of each reallocation of principal collections from Class C notes of that series to
the interest funding subaccounts for Class A notes of that series while that subclass of Class B
notes is outstanding. These amounts will be treated as usage of the Class B required
subordinated amountof Class C notes pro rata based on the ratio of the nonrinal liquidation
amount of that subclass of Class B notes to the aggregate nominal liquidation ambirnt of all
Class B notes of that series. However, because some of the issuance trust's Class &notes-not
offered by this prospectus--do not have the benefit of subordination protection of any Class B
notes, reallocations of principal collections .fromClass C notes to those Class A notes does not
count as Class B usage of Class C subordinated amount.
plus, the portion of the charge-offs of principal receivables in the master m s t that is treated as
usage of the Class B required subordinated amount of Class C notes. This amount is equal to the
sum of the following amounts, and is calculated on each day on which there is an allocation of
charge-offs of principal receivables in the master irust:
- the amount of charge-oKs of principal receivables in the master trust that are initially
allocated to that subclass of Class B notes but then reallocated to Class C notes of that
series.
- plus, a portion of the charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust that are
initially allocated lo Class A notes of that series but then reallocated to Class C notes of
that series. These amounts will be treated as usage of the Class B required subordinated
amount of Class C notes pro rata based on the ratio of nominal liquidation amount of
that subclass of Class B notes to the aggregate nominal liquidation amount of the Class
B notes of that series. However, because some of the issuance trust's Class A notes-not
offered by this prospectus---do not have the benefit of subordination protection of any
Class B notes, charge-offs of principal receivables reallocated .from those Class A notes
to Class C notes do not count as Class B usage of Class C subordinated amount.
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plus, a portion of the cl~arge-offsof principal receivables in the master lrvst that are
initially allocated to Class C notes of that series. These amounts will be treated as usage
of the Class B required subordinated amount of Class C notes pro rata based on the ratto
of the Class I3 required subordinated amounts of Class C notes to the aggi-egate
outstanding dollar principal amount ofthe Class C notes of that. series.

Proceeds oftlie sale of credit card receivables as described under "-Sale of Credit Card
Receivables" that are reallocated fiom a subordinated class of notes to a senior class of notes are treated
the same as reallocated principal collections for purposes of computing the limits on reallocations.
Limit on Repayments of Subordinated Classes of Single Issuance Series
In general, in ihe case of a single issuance series, no funds on deposit in a principal fu~ding
subaccount will be applied to pay priucipal of any Class B note o f f at series or to make a payment
under a derivative agreement with respect to principal for any Class B note of that series, and no Class B
note of that series held by the issuance trust, Citibank (South Dakota) or their affiliates will be canceled,
unless, immediately before giving effect to that paymentor cancellatioii, no Class A notes of that series
are outstanding. However, funds on deposit in a principal funding subaccount may be applied to pay
principal of any Class B note of a single issuance series:
to the extent that amounts on deposit in the primcipal funding subaccount for the Class B I I O ~ ~ S
are attributable to reimbursements of earlier reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of the
Class B notes; or
if the Class A principal funding account has been prefunded as described in "-Targeted
Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account- Prefunding of the
Principal Funding Account for Senior Classes."
In general, in the case of a single issuance series, no funds on deposit in a principal funding
subaccount will be applied to pay principal of any Class C note of that series or to make a payment
under a derivative agreement with respect to principal for any Class C note of that series, and no Class: C
note of that series held by the issuance trust, Citibank (South Dakota) or their affiliates will be canceled,
unless, immediately before giving effect to that payment or cancellation, no Class A or Class B notes of
that series are outstanding. However, funds on deposit in a principal funding subaccount may be applied
to pay principal of any Class C note of a single issuance series:
to the extent that amounts on deposit in the principal funding subaccount for the Class C notes
are attributable to reimbursements of earlier reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of the
Class C notes;
if the Class A and Class B principal funding subaccounts have been prefunded a s described in
'"Targeted
Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account-Prefunding of
the Principal Funding Account for Senior Classes," or
with fuuds available from the applicable Class C reserve subaccount.
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Limit on Repayments of Subordinated Classes of Muitiple Issuance Series
In the case of a multiple issnance series, in general, no funds on deposit in a principal funding
subaccount will be applied to pay principal of any note of a subordinated class of that series or to make a
payment under a derivative agreement with respect to principal for any note of a subordinated class of
that series, and no note of a subordinated class of that series held by the issuance trust, Citibanlc (South
Dakota) or their affiliate will be canceled, unless, following that payment or cancellation, the remaining
available subordiiated amount of notes of that subordiiated class ofthat series is at least equal to the
required subordinated amount for the outstanding notes of the senior classes of that series.
For determining whether Class B notes inay be repaid or canceled while Class A notes of the sane
series are outstanding, the remaining available subordinated amount of Class B notes is equal to the s u n
of
the aggregate nominal liquidation amount of all Class B notes of tbat series that will remain
outstanding after giving effect to the repayment or cancellation of the Class B notes to be repaid
or canceled ill that month;
plus, the aggregate amount on deposit in the principal funding subaccounts for all Class B notes
of that series after giving effect to the repayment or cancellation of all Class B notes that are to
be repaid or canceled in thatmonth (other tbm receivables sales proceeds on deposit in those
subaccounts);
plus, the amount of Class A usage of Class B required subordinated amount in that series, as
described in "-Limit on Reallocations of Princiwal Collections from Subordinated Classes
Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Multiple 1ss;ance Series."
For determining whether Class C notes may be repaid or canceled while Class A notes of the sane
series are outstanding, the remaining available subordinated amount of Class C notes is equal to the sum
of:
the aggregate ilominal liquidation anoutt of all Class C notes of that series that will remain
outstanding afler giving effect to the repayment or cancellation of the Class C notes of that
series to be repaid or canceled in that month,
plus, the aggregate amount on deposit in the principal h d i n g subaccounts for all Class C notes
of that series after giving effect to the repayment or cancellation of all Class C notes that are to
be repaid or canceled in that month (other tlian receivables sales proceeds on deposit in those
subaccowts);
plus, the amount of Class A usage of Class C required subordinated amount in that series, as
described in "-Limit on Reallocations of Pri~lcipalCollections from Subordinated Classes
Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Multiple Issuance Series."

For determining whether Class C notes may be repaid or canceled while Class B notes of the same
seiies are outstanding, the remaining available subordinated amou~tof Class C notes is equal to the sum
of:
the aggregate nominal liquidation mount of aU Class C notes of that scries that will remain
outstanding after giving effect to the repayment or cancellation of the Class C notes ofthat
series to be repaid or canceled in that month;
plus, the aggregate amount on deposit in the principal funding subaccounts for all Class C notes
of that series after giving effect to the repayment or cancellation of all Class C notes that are to
be repaid or canceled in that month (other than receivables sales proceeds on deposit in those
subaccounts);
plus, the amount of Class B usage of Class C required subordinated amount in that series that
directly benefits Class B notes of that series, as described in."--Limit on RetJlocatioils of
Pruxcipal Collections ftom Subordinated Classes Taken to Benefit Senior Classes of Multiple
Issuance Series."
In determining whether Class C notes of a inultiple issuance series may be repaid or canceled, the
remaining available subordinated amount is compared to the Class B required subordinated amount of
Class C notes for the issuance of Class B notes, not the maximum subordinated amount of Class C notes
that the Class B notes share with Class A notes of that series. See "The Notes-Issuances of New Series,
Classes and Subclasses of Notes-Required Subordination Protection in Multiple Issuance Series" and
"-Required Subordinated Amount."
There are exceptions to the limit on repayment of subordinated classes of a multiple issuance series
described in this subheading. These are when the senior classes of notes have been prefunded as
described in "-Targeted Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding AccomtPrefmding of the Principal Funding Account for Senior Classes," wheii Class C notes are paid with
funds available &om the applicable Class C reserve subaccouot as described in "-Withdrawals fiom the
Class C Reserve Account" and when the subordinated notes reach their legal maturity date.
Subordinated notes that reach their expected principal payment date, or that have an early
redemption event, event of default or other optional or mandatory redemption, will not be paid on tlie
n e a following Monthly Principal Date to the extent that they are necessary to provide the required
subordinated amount to senior classes of notes of the same series. If a class of subordinated notes cannot
be paid because of the subordination provisions of the indenture, prefunding of the principal funding
subaccounts for the senior notes of the same series will begin, as described in "-Targeted Deposits of
Principal Collections to the Pru~cipalFunding Account." Thereafter, the subordinated notes will be paid
on ibllowing Monthly Principal Dates.ollly if:
enough notes of senior classes of that series are repaid so that the subordinated notes that are
paid are no longer necessary to provide the required subordinated amount of the remaining
senior notes; or
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new classes of subordinated notes of that series are issued so that the subordinated notes that are
paid are no longer necessary to provide the required subordinated amount of tlie outstanding
senior notes; or
the principal funding accounts of the senior classes of notes of that series are prefunded so that
none of the subordinated notes that are paid are necessary to provide the required subordinated
amount for senior notes of the-sameseries; or
the subordinated notes reach their legal maturity date.
On the legal maturity date of a cl'ass of notes, all amounts on deposit in the principal funding subaccount
for that class, after giving effect to allocations, reallocations, deposits and sales of receivables, will be
paid to the noteholders of that class, even if payment would reduce the amount of subordination
protection below the required subordinated amount of the senior classes of notes ofthat series. See "Targeted Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account-Prehdmg of the
Principal Funding Account for Senior Classes," "-Sale of Credit Card Receivables" and "-Final
Payment of the Notes."
Limit on Allocations of Principal Collections of A11 Classes or Subclasses of Notes
No principal collections will be allocated to a class or subclass of notes with a nominal liquidation
amount of zero, even if the stated principal amount of that class or subclass of notes has not been paid in
full. However, any Cmds in the applicable principal funding subaccount that are not reallocated to other
classes of that series, any funds in the applicable interest funding subaccount, and in the case of Class C
notes, any funds in the applicable Class C reserve account, will still be available to pay principal of and
interest on that class of notes. If the nominal liquidation amount of a class of notes has been reduced due
to reallocation of principal collections to pay interest on senior classes of notes or charge-offs of
principal receivables in the master trust, it is possible for that class's nominal liquidation amount to be
increased by allocations of Excess Finance Charge Collections.
Targeted Deposits to the Class C Reserve Account
The Class C reserve account will initially not be funded. The Class C reserve account will not be
funded unless and until finance charge collections generated by the inaster trust fall below a level
specified in the applicable supplement to this prospectus. Tlie Class C reserve account will he funded
each month, as necessary, from finance charge collections allocated to the collateral certificate that
month &er payment of fees and expenses of the master fmst servicer and the indenture trustee, targeted
deposits to the interest h d i n g account, reimbursement of charge-offs of principal receivables in the
master trust that are,allocated to the collateral certificate and reimbursement of any deficits in the
nominal liquidation amounts of the notes.
The aggregate deposit to be made to the Class C reserve accouni in each month from finance
charge collections will hc the sum of Class C reserve account deposits targeted to be made for each class
or subclass of Class C notes. Tile amount of that deposit and the circumstances that require that deposit
to be made will he set forth in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
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I f the aggregate deposit made to the Class C reserve account is less than the sum of the targeted
deposits for each class of Class C notes, then the amount available will fist be allocated to each class
that requires a deposit pro rah based on the ratio of the nominal liquidation amount of that class to the
aggregate nominal liquidation amount of all Class C notes that have a targeted deposit. Any amount in
excess of the amount targeted to be deposited to the Class C reserve subaccount for any class of notes
will be reallocated to classes of notes that did not receive their targeted deposits as a result of the initial
allocation on the same basis until all available funds are applied.
In addition, if a new issuance of notes of a multiple issuance series results in an increase in the
rSmding deficit of the Class C reserve account for any subclass of Class C notes of that series, 'he
issuance trust will make a cash deposit to that Class C reserve account in the amount of that increase.
See "TheNotes-Issuances of New Series, Classes and Subclasses of Notes."

Withdrawals from the Class C Reserve Account
Withdrawals will be made from the Class C reserve subaccounts, but in no event more than the
amount on deposit in the applicable Class C reserve subaccount, in the following order:
Interest, Payments with Respect to Derivative Agreements for Lizteiest andAccretion on
Discount Notes. If the amount on deposit in tlie interest fmding subaccount for any class or
subclass of Class C notes is uxufficient to pay in full the ainoults for which withdrawals are
required, the amount of the deficiency will be withdrawn from the applicable Class C reserve
subaccount and deposited into the applicable interest. funding subaccount.
Paymerzts ofPvincipa1 nulo' Payments with Respect to Derivative Agreements for Principal. If
the amount on deposit in the principal funding subaccount for any class or subclass of Class C
notes is insufficient to pay in full the amounts for which withdrawals are required, an amount
equal to the lesser of (i) the amount of the deficiency and (ii) the amount by which the nominal
liquidation amount of the class or subclass of Class C notes plus funds 011deposit in the
applicable Class C principal funding subaccount is less tha~ltheoutstandin~gdollar principal
amount of the subclass of Class C notes will be withdrawn from the applicable Class C reserve
subaccount and deposited into the applicable principal funding subaccount.
Amounts Treated as Finance Charge Collections. If at any time the amount on deposit in a
Class C reselve subaccount is greater than the required amount, the excess will be withdrawn
and treated as finance charge collections. In addition, after payment in full of any class or
subclass of Class C notes, any amount remaining on deposit in the applicable Class C reserve
subaccouut will be willidrdr-dwnand treated as finance charge collections.

:

Sale of Credit Card Receivables
If a class of notes has an event of default and is accelerated before its legal maturity date, the
master trust may sell credit card receivables--or an interest in credit card receivables if

-
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appropriate tax opinions are received-if the conditions described in "Covenants, Events of Default and
Early Redemption Events-Events of Default" are satisfied. This sale will take place at the option of the
indenture trustee or at the direction of the holders of a majority of aggregate oubtaading dollar principal
amount of notes of that class. Those majority holders will also have the power to determine the time of
the sale, except that any sale of receivables for a subordinated class of notes will be delayed until the
senior classes of notes of the same series are preh~dedto such an extent that the proceeds of the
receivables are suEcient to provide the required subordination protection for the non-prefunded portion
of the senior classes of that series. If principal of or interest on a class of notes has not been paid in full
on the legal maturity date, the sale will automatically tale place on that date. There may be only one sale
of credit card receivables for each class of notes.
The amouit of credit card receivables sold will be up to 110% of the nominal liquidation amount
of the class of notes that directed the sale to be made. The proceeds of the sale of receivables will be
deposited into the principal funding account for the applicable class up to the outstanding dollar
principal amount ofthe applicable class. Any excess will be deposited into the interest funding
subaccount for that class, to be applied to future payrne~ltsof interest and to reimburse withdrawals of
proceeds of the sale of receivables from the principal funding subaccount of that class.

In the case of any accelerated class of Class A notes, or any class of notes that has reached its legal
maturity date, or any class of notes that is not prevented from being repaid by virtue of the subordination
provisions of the indenture, the master bust will sell either an ownership interest in specific principal
receivables and finance charge receivables, or an amortizing undivided interest in the pool of receivables
inthe master trust. In any other case, the master trust will sell a undivided interest in the pool of
receivables in the master trust that is initially a revolving undivided interest in the pool of receivables in
the master trust, that then converts either to an ownership interest in specific receivables or to an
amortizing undivided interest in receivables. In this case, the undivided interest would revolve from the
date of the sale until the earlier of the f e d maturitv date of the affected class of notes and the date when
the affected class of notes is not prevented from be& paid by the subordination provisions of the
indenture. While an undivided interest is revolving, the principal collections allocated to it by the master
trust will be treated as principal wllections that are allocated to the notes and applied as described in
item second under "--Allocation of Principal Collections to Accounts" or reinvested in credit card
receivables in the master trust. In the case of an amortizing undivided interest, the principal collections
allocated to it by the master trust will be paid to the purchaser, and will not be available to noteholders
or reinvested. For both revolving and amortizing undivided interests, the finance charge collections
allocated to the undivided interest wili be paid to the purchaser, and will not: be available to the
noteholders. Both revolving and amortizing undivided interests will be reduced by a pro rata allocation
of charged-off credit card receivables in the master trust.
The nominal liquidation amount of the class of notes that drected the sale to be made will be
reduced to zero. No more principal collections will be allocated to that class.
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The only sources of funds to pay principal of a class of notes that has directed a sale of credit card
receivables will be the proceeds of the sale of receivables, receipts under derivative agreements, h d s
available in any applicable reserve account and funds available under item third under "-Allocation of
Finance Charge Collections to Accounts" to reimburse amounts withdrawn from the principal hading
subaccount of that class to provide subordination protection for senior classes of the same series. That
of principal collections under.die collateral certificate.
class will not receive any further distributio~~s
Interest on that cliiss of notes will be paid only with funds on deposit in that class's interest funding
subaccount, investment earnings on funds in that class's principal fuiding subaccount, receipts under
any derivative agreement and funds available in any applicable reserve account.
If Class A notes direct a sale of credit card receivables TO be made, the proceeds wiU be paid out on
the next Monthly Principal Date following the date of the sale. However, proceeds of a sale directed by a
subordinated class of notes will not be paid before the legal maturity date of that class, to the extent
those notes are necessary to provide the required subordinated amount'of a senior class of notes of the
sanie series. If a class of notes cannot be paid because of the subordination provisions ofthe indentnre,
prefunding of the principal fu~dingsubaccounts for the senior ilotes of the same series-which will have
begun when the subordinated class had its event of default-will continue as described in "-Targeted
Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account." Thereafter, receivables sales
proceeds will be paid to the applicable noteholders when the subordination provisions of the indenture
permit, or on the legal maturity date of the applicable notes. On the legal maturity date of a subordinated
class of notes, any funds on deposit in that class's principal funding subaccount will be paid to the
noteholders of that class, even if payment would reduce the amount of subordination protection below
the required subordinated amount of the senior classes of that series.
So long a s the proceeds of sales of credit card receivables are on deposit in the principal funding
subaccount for a subordinated class of notes, those funds will be treated like principal collections for
purposes of reallocations to pay interest on senior classes of notes, or to reimburse charge-offs of
principal receivables in the master trust, to the extent that the nominal liquidation amount of that class
would have been available for the same purposes. The proceeds of sales of credit card receivables on
deposit in the principal funding subaccount for a subordinated class of notes will not be reallocated to
the principal funding subaccount for a senior class if the senior classes of notes of that series have
reached their expected principal payment date, or have an early redemption event, event of default or
other optional or mandatory redemption, or require prefunding, or for the other purposes described under
"-Targeted Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account."
If a class of notes directs a sale of credit card receivables, then that class will no longer be entitled
to subordiuaiion protection from subordinated classes of notes of the same series. Iiowever, the proceeds
of the sale of credit card receivables on deposit in the principal funding subaccount for a subordinated
class of notes continue to provide subordinationprotection to the senior classes of notes of the same
series until the legal maturity date of the subordinated class ofnotes.
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Classes of notes that have directed sales of credit card receivables are generally not considered to
be outstanding under the indentwe, including for purposes of
allocations of finance charge collections and principal collections,
computing the required subordinated amount available for new issuances of senior notes of a
nlultiple issuance series, and
computing Surplus Finance Charge Collections and the weighted average interest rate of the
notes.
After giving effect to a sale of receivables for a class of notes, the amount of proceeds on deposit in
a principal fulding subaccount may be less than the outstanding dollar principal amount of that class.
This deficiency can arise because the nominal liquidation amount of that class was reduced before the
sale of receivables or if the sale price for the receivables was low. These types of deficiencies will not be
reimbursed. A deficiency can also arise if proceeds on deposit in a subordinated class's principal
funding subaccount have been reallocated to pay interest on senior classes of notes or reimburse chargeoffs of principal receivables in the master tfust. Untit the legal maturity date of a class of notes, finance
charge collections under item third under "-Allocation of Finance Charge Collections to Accounts"
that are available to reimburse reductions in the nominal liquidation amount of the notes will be shared
pro rata to reimburse tlus kind of deficiency.
Final Payment o f the Notes
Noteholders will not be entitled to payment of principal, or in the case of foreign currency notes, to
have any payment made by the issuance trust under a derivative agreement with respect to principal, in
excess of the highest outstanding dollar principal amount of that class
minus, any wueimbursed reductions in the nominal liqnidation amount of that class from
charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust;
minus, any unreimbursed reallocations of principal collections to pay interest on senior
classes of notes; and
plus, in the case of classes of Class C notes, funds in the applicable Class C reserve account.
As an exception to this rule, the proceeds of a sale of receivables following acceleration or on the
legal maturity date of a class of notes will be available to the extent necessay to pay the outstanding
dollar principal amount of that class on the date of the sale.
A class of notes will be considered to be paid in full, the holders of those notes will have no further
right or claim, and the issuance trust will have no M e r obligation or liability for principal or interest,
on the earliest to occur of
*
the date of the payment in full of the stated principal amount of and all accrued interest on
that class of notes;
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the date on wluch the outstanding dollar principal amount of that class of notes is reduced to
zero, and all accrued interest on that class of notes is paid in full; or
on the legal maturity date of that class of notes, after giving effect to ail deposits, allocatious,
reallocations, sales of credit card receivables and payments to be made on that date.
Pro Rata Payments Within a Class or Subclass
With respect to single issuance series, all notes of a class will receive payments of principal and
interest pro rata based on the outstanding dollar principal amount of each note in that class. With respect
to multiple issuance series, all notes of a subclass will receive payments of principal and interest pro rata
based on the outstanding dollar principal amount of each note in that subclass.
COVENANTS, EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND EARLY REDEMPTION EVENTS
Issrrance Trust Covenants
The issuance trust will not, among other things
*
except as expressly permitted by the indenture or related docunents, sell, transfer, exchange
or otherwise dispose of any of the assets of the issuance eust that constitutes collateral for the
notes, unless directed to do so by the indenture trustee,
claim any credit on or malce any deductioll froin the principal and interest payable on the
notes, other than amounts withheld under the Internal Revenue Code or other applicable tax
law,
voluntarily dissolve or liquidate, or
pennit (A) the validity or effectiveness of the indentwe to be impaired or permit any person to
be released from any covenants or obligations with respect to the notes under the indenture
except as may be expressly permitted by the indenture, (B) any lien, charge, excise, claim,
security interest, mortgage or other encumbrance to be created on or extend to or otherwise
arise upon or burden the collateral for the notes or proceeds thereof except as may be created
by the terms of the indenture or (C) the lien of the indenture not to constitute a valid security
interest in the assets of the issuance trust that secure the notes.
The issuance trust may not engage in any activity other than the activities specified under "The
Issuance Trust." The issuance trust will not incur, assume or guarantee any indebtedness for borrowed
lnoney other than indebtedness illcurred on the notes and under the indenture.
Events of Defauault
Each of the following events is an "event of defaull" for any class of notes:
the issuance trust's failure, uncured after five business days, to pay interest on any note of that
class when due;
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the issuance trust's failure to pay the stated principal amount of any note of that class on its
legal maturity date;
the issuance trust's default in the performance, or breach, of any other of its covenants or
warranties in the indenture, uncured 60 days after writteien notice by the indenture trustee or by
the holders of 10% of the aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of the outstanding
notes of the affected class---other than a covenant or warranty included in the indenture solely
for the benefit of series or classes of notes other than that particular class-aid that default or
breach is materially adverse to those noteholders;
the occurrence of sonie events of bankuptcy, u~solvencyor reorganization of the issuance
trust; and
any additional events of default specified in the applicable supplement to this prospectus for
that class.
Notes other than the notes offered by this prospectus may have different events of default, to the
extent acceptable to the rating agencies.
Failure to pay the full stated principal amount of a note on its expected principal payment date will
not constitute an event of default. An event of default with respect to one class of notes will not
necessarily be an event of default with respect to any other class of notes.
The occurrelice of some events of default involving the bankruptcy or insolvency of the issuance
trust results in an automatic acceleration of all of the notes. If other events of default occur and are
continuing with respect to any class, either the indenture trustee or the holders of more than 50% in
aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of the notes of that class may declare rhe principal of all
those outsta~ldingnotes to be immediately due and payable. This declaration of acceleration may
generally be rescinded by the holders of a majority in aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of
outslanding notes of that class.
If a class of notes is accelerated before its legal maturity date, the indenture trustee may at any time
thereafter, and at the direction of the holders of a majority of aggregate outstanding dollar principal
amount of notes of that class at any time thereafter will, direct the master trust to sell credit card
receivables-r
an interest in credit card receivables if appropriate tax opinions are received-as
described in "Deposit and Application of Funds- Sale of Credit Card Receivables," but only if at least
one of the following conditions is met:
*
90% of the holders of the accelerated class of notes consent; or
the proceeds of the sale would be sufficient to pay all outstanding amounts due on the
accelerated class of notes; or
the indentwe trustee determines that the funds to be allocated to the accelerated class of notes,
taking into account finance charge collections and principal collections'allocable to the
collateral certificate, payments to be received under derivative agreements and amounts on
deposit UI the applicable principal fimding
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subaccount and interest funding subaccount and, in the case of Class C notes, the applicable
Class C reserve subaccount is not lilcely to be sufficient to male pay~nentson the accelerated
notes when due, and the holders of 662/3% of the aggregate outstanding principal dollar
amount of notes of the accelerated class consent to the sale.
If net sale proceeds of ihe credit card receivables would be less than the lzominal liquidation amount of
accelerated subordinated notes, prefunding of the principal funding subaccounts for the senior classes
will begin and continue until the principal funding subaccounts have been prehnded to the extent
necessary to permit the sale of the applicable credit card receivables and deposit of proceeds of the sale
to the principal funding subacwuiit for the subordinated class. See "Deposit and Application of FundsTargeted Deposits of Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account-Prefunding of the
Prhcipal Funding Account for Senior Classes." The sale of credit card receivables will be delayed until
the prefunding is complete or until the legal maturity date of the accelerated notes.

In addition, as a condition to a sale of <anundivided interest in receivables rather than an absolute
ownership, the indenture trustee must obtain appropriate tax opinions.

Lf a sale of credit card receivables does not take place following an acceleration of a class of notes,
then:

-

,

.

The issuance trust will continue to hold the collateral certificate, and distributions on the
collateral certificate will continue to be applied in accordance with the distribution provisions
of the indenture.
Principal and interest will be paid monthly on the accelerated class of notes to the extent
funds are received from the master trust and available to the accelerated class after giving
effect to all allocations and reallocations and to the extent payment is permitted by the
subordinatio~lprovisions of the accelerated class.
If the accelerated notes are of a subordinated class, and subordination requirements prevent
the payment of the accelerated subordinated class, prefunding of the senior classes of that
series will begirl, as described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Targeted Deposits of
Principal Collections to the Principal Funding Account." Thereafter, payment will be made to
the extent described in "Deposit and Application of Funds-Limit on Repayments of
Subordinated Classes of Single Issuance Series" and "-Limit on Repayments of
Subordinated Classes of Multiple Issuance Series."
On the legal maturity date of the accelerated notes, if the notes have not been paid in full and
if the notes have a nominal liquidation amount in excess of zero, the indenture trustee will
direct the master trust to sell credit card receivables as described under "Deposit and
Application of Funds-Final Payment of the Notes."

The holders of a majority in' aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of any accelerated class
of notes have the right to direct the time, method and place of conducting
i
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any proceeding for any remedy available to the indenture trustee, or exercising any trust or power
conferred on the indentme trustee. However, this right may be exercised only if the direction provided
by the noteholders does not co~dictwith applicable state ald federal law or the indentme or have a
substantial likelihood of involving the indenture trustee UIpersonal liability.
Generally, if aneveilt of default occurs and any notes are accelerated, the indentvre trustee is not
obligated to exercise any
rights or powers under the indenture unless the holders of affected notes .
offer the indenture trustee reasonable indemnity. Upon acceleration of the maturity of a series or class of
notes following an event of default, the indenture trustee will have a lien on the collateral for those notes
ranking senior to the lien of those notes for its unpaid fees and expenses.
If an event of default occurs consisting of failure to pay principal of or interest on a class of notes
in hU onthe legal maturity date, the issuance trust will automatically direct the master trust to sell credit
card receivables on that date, as described inUDepositand Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card
Receivables."

The indenture trustee bas agreed, and the noteholders will agree, that they will not at any time
institute against the issuance trust, Citibanlc (South Dakota) or the master trust any badcruptcy,
reorganization or other proceeding under any federal or state banluuptcy or similar law.

Early Redemption Events
The issuance trust is required to redeem in whole or in part, to the extent that funds are available
for that purpose, any class of notes of a series upon the occurrence of an early redemption event with
respect to that class. Early redemption events include the following:
the occurrence of a note's expected principal payment date;
each of the early amortization events applicable to the collateral certificate, as described under
"The Master Trust-Early Amortization Events;"
mandatory prepayment of the entire collateral certificate resulting from a breach of a
representation or warraoty by Citibanlc (Soulh Dakota) or Citibanlc (Nevada) under the
pooling and sewicing agreement;
the amount of ~urplusFinance Charge Collections averaged over any three consecutive
months being less than the Required Surplus Finaxe Charge Amount for the most recent
month,
for any notes that are entitled to receive allocations of principal collections, the Pofcfolio
Yield for any month is less than the weighted average interest rates for all notes of the sane
group as of the last day of the month, talcing inio account all net payments to be made or
received under Performing derivative agreements;
the issuance trust becoming an "investment company" within the meaning of the Investment
Company Act of 1940;
93
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the series or class. In any case, a meeting will be called afler notice is given to holders of notes in
accordance with "Notices and Reports-Notices."
The quorum for a meeting is a majority of the holders of the outstanding dollar principal amount of
the notes, the series of notes or the class of notes that is to have the meeting, as the case may be, unless a
higher percentage is specified for approviilg action talcen at ihe meeting, in wbich case the quorum is the
higher percentage.
voting
Any action or vote to be taken by the holders of a majority or larger specified percentage of the
notes, any series of notes or any class of notes may be adopted by the affmative vote of the holders of a
majority or the applicable larger specified percentage in aggregate outstanding dollar pru~cipalamount
of the outstandiilg notes, of that series or of that class, as the case may be.
Any action or vote taken at any meeting of holders of notes duly held in accordance with the
indenture will be binding on all holders of the affected notes or the affected series or class of notes, as
the case may be.
Notes held by the issuance trust, Citibank (South Dakota) or their affiliates will not be deemed
outstanding for purposes of voting or calculating quorum at any meeting of noteholders.
Amendments to the Pooling and Sewicing Agreement and Rights of Noteholders
Citibanlc (Soutlt Dakota) and the master trust trustee may amend the pooling and servicing
agreement and any supplement to that agreement without the consent of the master trust investor
certificateholders so long as the master trust trustee receives an opinion of counsel that the amendment
will not materially adversely affect the interests of the investor certificateholders and the rating agencies
confum that the amendment will not cause the rating assigned to any outstanding series or class to be
withdrawn or reduced. Accordingly, neither the issuance trust nor any holder of any note will be entitled
to vote on any such amendment.
The pooling and servicing agreement and my supplement to that agreement may also be amended
with the consent of master trust kivestor certificateholders holding iiot less than 66 2/3% of the aggregate
outstanding dollar principal amount of the investor certificates of all adversely affected series for the
purpose of adding, changing or eliminating any provisions of the agreement or m y supplement or of
modifying the rights of those investor certificateholders. However, no amendment may
reduce the amount of, or delay the timing of, any distribution to be made to investor
certificateholders or the amount available under any series enhancement without the consent
of each affected investor certificateholder,
change the definition or the manner of calculating the interest of any investor certificate
without the consent of each affected investor certificateholder,
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reduce the percentage of investor certificateholders required to consent to any afmndment
without the consent of each investor certificateholder, or
adversely aflect the rating of any series or class of investor certificates without the consent of
investor certificateholders holding not less than 66Z/3'%of the aggregate outstanding dollar
principal amount of that series or class.
The pooling and servicing agreement provides that, for purposes of voting on or giving consents or
directions with regard to matters arising under that agreement, noteholders will be deemed to be holders
of investor certificates for such purposes. For purposes of any vote or consent under the pooling and
servicing agreement or any giving of instructions or directions to the master trust trustee (such as upon
the occurrence of a servicer default or the declaration of an early amortization event)
that requires action by each holder of a master trust investor certificate, each holder o f a note
will be treated as a holder of an investor certificate under the pooling and servicing
agreement;
that requires action by any series of investor certificates, each series of notes will be treated as
a series of investor certificates under the pooling and servicing agreement;
that requires action by any class of investor certificates, each subclass of notes will be heated
as a class of investor certificates under the pooling and servicing agreement; and
any notes owned by the issuance tntst, Citibank (South Dalola) or any of their affiliates will
be deemed not to be outstanding.

Amendments to the Indenture
The issuance tntst and the indenture tmstee may modify and amend the indenture or any
supplemental indenture with the consent of the holders of not less than a majority in aggregate dollar
principal amount of the outsimding notes of each series affected by that modification or amendment.
However, if the modification or amendment would result in any of the following events occumhg, it
may be made only with the consent of the holders of each outstanding note affected by the modification
or amendment:
a change in any date scheduled for the payment of interest on any note, the expected principal
payment date or legal maturity date of any note, or the date determined for any mandatory or
optional redemption of any note;
a reduction of the stated principal amount, outstanding dollar principal amount or nominal
liquidation amount of, or interest rate on, any note;
an impairment of the right to institute suit for the enforcement of any payment on m y note;
a reduction of the percentage in outstanding dollar principal amount of notes of any series or
class, the consent of whose holders is required for modification or amendment of the
indenture or any supplemental indenture or for waiver of compliance with provisions of the
indenture or supplemental indenture or for waiver of defaults;
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permission is given to create any lien ranlcing senior to the lien of the indenture or terminate
the lien of the indenture;
a change in any obligation of the issuance fmst to maintain an office or agency in the places
aud for the purposes required by the indenture; or
a change in the method of coinputing the amount of principal of, or interest on, any note on
any date.
The issuance trust and the indenture tmstee may also amend, supplement or otherwise modify the
indenture without the consent of any noteholders in any manner that would not adversely affect, in any
material respect, the interests of the noteholders, including for purposes of curing ambiguities, correcting
inconsistencies, and providing for the new issumces of notes. In addition, without the consent of any
noteholders, the issuance trust may amend the indenture to change the amount of subordination required
or available for any class of notes of a multiple issuance series, or the method of computing the amount
of that subordination, so long as the issuance trust has received codmation from the rating agencies
that the change will not result in the rating assigued to any outstanding notes to be withdrawn or
reduced.
The holders of a majority in aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of the notes of a series
may waive, on behalf of the holders of all the notes of that series, compliance by the issuance trust with
specified restrictive provisions of the indenture.
The holders of a majority in aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of the notes of m
affected series or class may, on behalf of all holders of notes of that series or class, waive any past
default under the indenture with respect to notes of that series or class. However, the consent o f f e
holders of all outstanding notes of a class is required to waive any past default in the payment of
principal of, or interest on, any note of that class or in respect of a covenant or provision of the indenture
that cannot be modified or amended without the consent of the holders of each outstanding note of f a t
class.
Amendments to the Trust Agreement
Citibanlc (South Dakota) and the issuance trust trustee may amend the trust agreement without the
consent of the noteholders so loilg as the iudeniure trustee receives an opinion of counsel that the
amendment will not adversely affect in any material respect the interests of the noteholders and the
rating agencies c o n f i that the amendment will not cause the ratiilg assigned to any outstanding series
or class of notes to be withdrawn or reduced. Accordingly, neither the indenture trustee nor any holder
of any note will be entitled to vote on any such amendment.

The trust agreement may also be amended with the consent of noteholders holding not less than
66 2/3% of the aggregate outstanding dollas priucipal amount of the notes of all adversely affected series
for the purpose of adding, changing or eliminating any provisions of ihe agreement or of modifying the
rights of those noteholders.
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Tax opinions for Amendments
No amendment to the indentxre or the trust agreement will be effective unless the issuance tmst has
delivered to the indentme trustee and the rating agencies an opinion of counsel that:
for federal and South Dakota income and franchise tax purposes (1) the amendment will not
adversely affect the characterization as debt of any outstanding series or class of master trust
investor certificates issued by the master trust, other than the collateral ce~tificate,(2) tlze
amendment will not cause a taxable event to holders of master trust investor certificates, and
(3) following the amendment, the master trust will not be an association, or publicly traded
partnership, taxable as a corporation; and
for federal and Delaware income and franchise tax purposes (1) the amendment will not
adversely affect the characterization of the notes of any outstandig series or class as debt,
(2) the amendment will not cause a taxable event: to holders of any outstanding notes, and
(3) following the amendment, the issuance trust will not be an association, or publicly traded
partnership, taxable as a corporation.
NOTICES AND REPORTS
Notices
Notices to holders of notes will be given by mail sent to the addresses of the holders as they appear
in the note register.
Issuance Trust's Annual Compliance Statement
The issuance trust is required to furnish annually to the indenture trustee a statement concerning its
perforinance or firlfillment of covenants, agreements or conditions in the indenture as well as the
presence or absence of defaults under the indenture.
Indenture Trustee's Annual Report
The indenture trustee, to the extent required under the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, will mail each
year to all registered noteholders a report concerning
its eligibility and qualifications to continue as trustee under the indenture,
any amounts advanced by it under the indenture,
the amount, interest rate and maturity date or indebtedness owing by the issuance trust to it in
the indenture trustee's individual capacity,
the property and funds physically held by it as indenture trustee,
any release or release and substihrtion of collateral subject to the lien of the indenture that has
not previously been reported, and
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any action taken by it that materially affects the notes and that has not previously been
reported.

List of Noteholders
Three or inore holders of notes of any series, each ofwhom has owned a note for at least six
months, may, upon written request to the indenture trustee, obtain access to the current list of
noteholders of tlie issuance trust for purposes of communicating with other noteholders concerning their
rights under tke indenture or the notes. The indenture trustee may elect not to give the requesting
noteholders access to the list if it agrees to mail the desired com~nunicationor proxy to all applicable
noteholders.
Reports
MonMy reports will be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. These monthly
reports will contain ilzformation regarding the following:
the collateral securing the notes, including the amount of principal receivables in the master
trust and data regarding purchase and repayment rates and losses and delinquencies on the
accounts;
the collateral certificate, including finance charge collections and principal collections
allocable to the collateral certificate;
the notes, including the outstanding principal amounts of each class, balances and targeted
deposits for the interest and principal funding accounts and the Class C reserve account, the
enhancement amounts available to each senior class &om each subordinated class, and
reductions and reimbursements of the nominal liquidation amounts for each class; and
distributions to noteholders, including amounts and dates of distributions of interest and
principal for each class.
These reports will not be sent to noteholders. See "Where You Can Find Additional Infbrmation" for
information as to how these reports may be accessed.
The servicer will prepare the annual report on assessment of compliance with the servicing criteria
for asset-backed securities and the m u d statement of compliance required by applicable SEC
ill prepare a11 annual report that attests to, and
regulations. In addition, an independent accounting firm w
reports on, the assessment of compliance made by the servicer. These reports and statements will be
filed as exhibits to the issuance trust's annual report on Form 10-K filed with the SEC.
On or before January 3 1 of each calendar year, the paying agent, on behalf of the indenture trustee,
will furnish to each person who at any time during the prior calendar year was a notebolder of record a
statement containing the ilzformation required to be provided by an issuer of indebtedness under the
Internal Revenue Code. See "Tax Matters."
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TBE: SPONSOR

Citibank (South Dakota) and Citibank (Nevada) established the inaster trust (originally known as
the Standard Credit Card Master Trust I) on May 29, 1991, and ihe issuance trust on September 12,
2000. On October 1,2006, Citibank (Nevada) merged with and into Citibank (South Dakota), with
Citibank (South Dakota) as the surviving entity. Citibdc (South Dakota) is the only seller into the
master trust and is the sole beneficiary ofthe issuance trust. Citibanlc (South Dakota) is also the manager
of the issuance trust.
Citibank (South Dakota) (together with Citibank (Nevada) prior to October 2006) has sponsored
programs of securitization of credit card receivables since 1988 through the establishment of
securitization vehicles such as the National Credit Card Trust (1988 and 1989), the Standard Credit Card
Trust (1990), the Euro Credit Card Trust (1989 and 1990), the Money Market Credit Card T m t
(1989) and the master trust. Tlvcough these and other vehicles, Citibanlc (South Dakota) has sponsored
Ihe issuance of over $140 billion of credit card receivable-backed securities in more than 230
transactions. Citibank (South Dakota) also sponsors the DAKOTA commercial paper program through
the issuance trust.
Citibank (South Dakota) establishes the credit and risk criteria for the origination and acquisition of
credit card accounts owned by it, including the accounts in the master trust. Citiba~lk(South Dakota)'~
credit card business is descriBed under "The Credit Card Business of Citibanlc (South Dakota)" which is
set forth in Amex I to this prospectus.
Citibanlc (South Dakota)'~role and responsibilities as servicer of the credit card receivables in the
master trust are described under "The Master Trust-The Servicer."
Prior to its merger with Citibank (South Dakota), Citibank (Nevada)'~primary role in the
securitization programs was to act as a seller of receivables to the master trust.
RELATED PARTZES
Citibank (South Dakota), the sponsor and depositor ofthe issuance trust and the master trust, is a
direct wholly owned subsidiary of Citigroup Lac. Citigroup Global Marltets Inc., which acts as an
underwriter of the notes, and Citibank, N.A., which acts as paying agent and note registrar for the notes
and from time to time acts as a counterparty under derivative agreements beneiiting particular classes of
notes, are indirect wholly owned subsidiaries of Citigroup Inc.
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
Apart from the "In re Currency Conversion Fee Antitrust Litigation" class action lawsuit described
under "Risk Factors-Legal aspects could affect the timing and amount of payments to you-Litigation
Affecting the Credit Card Industry", there are no legal proceedings pending against the sponsor,
depositor, master trust, issuance trust, servicer or the master trust trustee, issuance imst trustee or
indenture trustee (solely in their capacities as such trustees) that would be material to a holder of notes.
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THE MASTER TRUST
Citibank Credit Card Master Trust I is a New York common law trust formed by Citibank (South
Dakota) and Citibanlc (Nevada) in May 1991 to securitize a portion of their por-tlolios of credit card
receivables. The master trust is operated pursuant to a pooling and servicing agreement between
Citibank (South Dakota), as seller, servicer and successor by merger to Citibank (Nevada), as seller, and
Deutsche BankTiust Company Americas, as trustee. In connection with the merger of Citibauk
(Nevada) with and into Citibank (South Dakota) on October 1,2006, Citibadc (South Dakota) assumed
the performance of every covenant and obligation of Citibank (Nevada) under the pooling and servicing
agreement. Accordingly, Citibank (South Dakota) will be liable for aiiy breach of the i-epreser~tations,
warranties, covenants and indemnities of Citibanlc (Nevada) under the pooling and servicing agreement.
Citibank (South Dakota) has acquired, aud may acquire in ihe future, credit card receivables in
accounts owned by its d f l a t e s and transfer those receivables to the master trust. Lu addition, other
affiliates of Citibanlc (South Dakota) may in the future sell credit card receivables to the master hust by
becoming additional sellers under the pooling and servicing agreement.
The master trust does not engage in any activity other thai acquiring and holding lrust assets and
the proceeds of those assets, issuing series of investor certificates, malcing distributions and related
activities.
The master trust has no empioyees and does not conduct unrelated busi~lessactivities.
Master Trust Assets
The master trust assets consist primarily of credit card receivables arising in a portfolio of
revolvirlg credit card accounts, and collections on the accounts. Citibank (South Dakota)-and Citibank
(Nevada) prior to its merger into Citibank (South Dakota)-sells and assigns the credit card receivables
to the master trust. The receivables arise in accounts that are generated under MasterCard International
or VISA programs. The accounts are originated by Citibank (South Dakota) or one of its affiliates 'or
purchased from other credit card issuers.
Citibank (South Dakota) is the o-culler of all of ihe credit card accounts designated to the master
hust.
Accounts designated to the master trust must meet the eligibility requirements specified in the
pooling and servicing agreement. Eligible accounts are revolving credit card accounts that
*

are in existence and maintained by Citibarlk (South Dakota) or one of its affiliates,
are payable in U.S. dollars,
in the case of the initial accouuts designated to the master trust, have a cardholder with a
billing address located in the United States or its territories or possessions or a military
address,
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have a cardholder who has not been identified as being involved in a voluntary or involu11hy
bankruptcy proceeding,
have not been identified as an account with respect to which the related card has been lost or
stolen,
have not been sold or pledged to any other party except for any sale to any seller of
receivables to the master trustor any of its affiliates,
do not have receivables that have been sold or pledged to any other party other than any sale
to a seller of receivables to the master trust, and
in the case of the initial accounts designated to the master trust, are Mastercard or VISA
revolving credit card accounts.
Citibank (South Dakota) believes that the accounts are representative of the eligible accounts in its
portfolio and that the inclusioii of the accounts, as a whole, does not represent an adverse selection by it
from among the eligible accounts. See "The Master Tmst Receivables and Accounts" athched as Annex
I to the supplement to this prospectus for financial information on the receivables and the accounts.
Citibank (South Dakota) is comnpensated for the transfer ofthe credit card receivables to the master
trust from two sour&S: (I) thenel cash proceeds received hy Citibdc (South Dakota), as owner of the
seller's interest, from the sale to third party inyestors of certificates representing beneficial ownership
interests inreceivables held through the master trust and (2) the increase in the amouni of the seller's
interest, which represents the beneficial interest in the pool of receivables retained by Citibank (South
Dakota) and not sold to third party investors.
Citibank (South Dakota) may, at its option, designate additional credit card accounts to the master
trusf the receivables in which will be sold and assigned to the master trust. This type of designation is
referred to as a "lump addition." Since the creation of the master trust, Citibanlc (South Dakota)-and
Citibank (Nevada) prior to its merger into Citibank (South Dakota)-has made lump additions and
Citibanlc (South Dakota) may make lump additions in the future. See Annex I to the accompanying
prospectus supplement for a listing of recent lump additions.
In addition, Citibank (South Dalcota) is required to malce a lump addition if as of the end of any
calendar week the total amount of principal receivables in the master trust is less than the greater of the
following two amounts:
105% of the aggregate outstanding Invested Amount of the master trust investor cedificates,
including the collateral certificate; and
102% of the aggregate initial Invested Amount of master trust investor certificates that cannot
increase in Invested Amount plus 102% of the aggregate outstanding Invested Amount of
master trust investor certificates that can increase in Invested Amount, including the collateral
certificate.

'
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Citibank (South Dakota) may reduce the foregoing percentages if certain conditions are satisfied,
u~cludingconfinnation from each rating agency that such action will not result in the reduction or
withdrawal ofthe rating of any series or class with respect to which 11is a rating agency.
After a required lump addition, the total amount of principal receivables in the master trust will be at
least equal to the required amount. A lump addition consists of
credit card receivables arising in eligible accounts in Citibank (South Dakota)'~or another
affiliate's credit card portfolio,
credit card receivables arising in portfolios of revolving credit card accounts acquired by
Citibank (South Dakota) from other credit card issuers,
credit card receivables arising from Mastercard and VISA credit card accounts previously
transferred by ,Citibanlc(South Dakota) to other trusts formed by Citibank (South Dalcota) that
have reached their maturity dates, and
credit card receivables arising in any other revolving credit card accounts of a type that has
previously not been included in the accounts.
Citibanlc (South Dakota) may also designate newly originated credit card accounts-4r "new
accou1its"-to be included as accounts, if it meets the conditions in the p o o l i i and sewicing agreement.
The number of new accounts designated for any quarterly period may not exceed 15% of the number of
accounts as of the f i s t day of that period, and the number of new accounts designated during any
calendar year inay not exceed 20% of the number of accounts as of the fist day of that calendar year,
unless the rating agencies otherwise consent. Since the creation of the master trust, Citibank (South
Dakota)-and Citibdc (Nevada) prior to its merger into Citibanlc (South Dakota)-has designated new
accounts and Citibank: (South Dakota) may continue to do so in the future.
Credit card accounts designated to the master trust in the hture may have different eligibility
criteria from those used in selecting the initial accounts and may not be accounts of the same type
previously included in the master trust. Therefore, we cannot provide any assurance that additional
accounts will be of the same credit quality as the accounts currelltly designated to the master tntst. These
additional accounts may contain receivables that consist of fees, charges and amounts that are different
from the fees, charges and amounts applicable to the accounts previously designated to the master trust.
These additional accounts may also have different credit limits, balances and ages. In addition, the
inclusion in the master trust of additional accounts with lower periodic fiiance charges may reduce the
Portfolio Yield of the master trust receivables.
Citibank (South Dakota) may remove receivables relating to specified credit card accounts from
the master kust by ending the designation of the credit card accounts to the master trust, if conditions in
the pooling and servicing agreement are met. These conditions include:
the rating agencies confirm thai the removal will not cause the rating assigned to m y
outstanding series or class of master trust investor certificates to be withdrawn or reduced,
and
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Citibank (South Dakota) delivers an officers' certificate that Citibank (South Dakota)
reasonably believes that the removal will not (1) cause an early amortization event or a
reduction ofthe amount of finance charge collections for any series of master trust investor
certificates below the level required by the rating agencies that have rated the certificates
issued by the master trust or (2) adversely affect the amount or rjmmg of payments to investor
certificateholders of any series.
Citibank (South Dakota) inteilds to file with the Securities and Exchange Commission, on behalf of
the master trust, a Current Report on Form 8-K with respect to any addition or removal of accounts that
would have a material effect on the composition of the accounts designated to the master trust.
Citibank (South Dakota)-and any affiliate that owns accounts desiguated to the master trust-ha
the right to change or terminate any terms, conditions, services or features of the accounts, including
increasing or decreasing periodic finance charges or minimum payments.
Citibank (South Dakota) has agreed-and each affiliate that owns accounts designated to the
master bust will agree-that, except as otherwise required by law or it deems necesssuy to maintain its
credit card business on a competitive basis, it will not tale actions that reduce the Portfolio Yield on the
receivables in the master &st to be less than the sum of
the weighted average certificate rate of each class of investor certificates of each series, and
the weighted average of the net servicing fee rate allocable to each class of investor
certificates of each series.
In addition, Citibank (South Dakota) has agreed-and each affiliate that owns accounts designated
to the master trust will agree-that, unless required by law, it will not reduce the Portfolio Yield to less
than the highest certificate rate for any outstandinlg series or class of master trust investor certificates.
that owns accounts designated to the master
Citibanlc (South Dakota) has also agreed-and each
trust will agree-that it will change the terms relating to the credit card accounts designated to the
master trust only if that change is made applicable to a comparable segment of the portfolio of accounts
with similar characteristics owned or serviced by it, and not only to the accounts designated to the
master trust.

I

On the issuance date for a series of master trust investor certificates the sellers make
representations and warranties to the master trust relatu~gto the credit card receivables and accounts,
including the following:
each account was an eligible account generally as of the date the receivables arising in that
account were initially conveyed to the master trust,
each of the receivables then existing in the accounts is an eligible receivable, and
as of the date of creation of any new receivable, that receivable is an eligible receivable.
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Eligible receivables are credit card receivables
*
that have arisen under an eligibIe account,
e
that were created in compliance in aU material respects with all requilements of law and
pursuant to a credit card agreement that complies in all material respects with all requirements
of law,
with respect to which all material consents, licenses, approvals or authorizations of, or
registrations with, any governmental authority requixed to be obtained or given in connection
with the creation of that receivable or the execution, delivefy, creation and performance by
Citibank (South Dakota) or by the original credit card issuer, if not Citibank (South Dakota),
ofthe related credit card agreement have been duly obtained or given and are in full force and
effect,
as to which at the time of their transfer to the master trust, the sellers or the master trust have
good and markeiable title, free and clear of all liens, encmnbrances, charges and security
interests,
that have been the subject of a valid sale and assignment from the sellers to the master trust of
all the sellers' right, title and interest in the receivable or the grant of a fust priority perfected
security interest in the receivable and its proceeds,
that will at all times be a legal, valid and binding payment obligation of the cardholder
enforceable against h e cardholder in accordance with its tenns, except for banlqtcy-related
matters,
that at the time of their transfer to the master trust, have not been waived or modified except
as permitted under the pooling and servicing agreement,
that are not at the time of their transfer to the master trust subject to any right of rescission, set
off, counterclaim or defense, including the defense of usury, other than banlauptcy-related
defenses,
a s to which the sellers have satisfied all obligations to be fulfilled at the time it is transferred
to the master trust,
as to which the sellers have done nothing, at the time of its transfer to the master tmt, to
impair the rights of the master trust or investor certificateholders, and
that constitutes an "account" under the U'liform Commercial Code in eKect in the State of
South Dakota.

If the sellers breach any ofthese representations or warranties and the breach has a material adverse
effect on the investor certificateholders' interest, the receivables in the affected account will be
reassigned to the sellers if the breach remains uncured after a specified cure period. In general, the
seller's interest will be reduced by the amount of the reassigned receivables. However, if there is not
sufhcient seller's interest to bear the reduction, the sellers obligated to contribute funds equal to the
amount of the deficiency.
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Each seller also represents and warrants to the master trust that as ofthe issuance date for a series
of investor certificates the pooling and servicing agreement and related series supplement create a valid
sale, transfer and assignment to the master trust of all right, title and interest ofthe seller in the
receivables or the grant of a fist priority perfected security interest in those recei.vablesunder the
e
has a
Uniform Commercial Code. If a seller breaches this representation and warranty and t l ~ breach
material adverse effect on the investor certificateholders' bterest, the master trust trustee or the holders
ofthe investor certificates may direct the seller to accept the reassignment of the receivables in the
master trust. The reassignment price will generally be equal to the aggregate invested amount of all
series of investor certificates, including the collateral certificate, issued by the master trust, plus accrued
and unpaid interest on those certificates. ,

We cannot assure that all of the credit card accounts designated to the master trust will continueto
meet the eligibility requirements that were satisfied upon their inclusion in the master trust throughout
the life of the master trust.
Bankruptcy Matters Relating to the Master Trust
The master trust has been orgauized, and its activities are limited, to minimize the lilcelihood of
bankruptcy piaceedings being commenced against the master trust and to minimize the likelihood that
there would be claims against the master trust if banluuptcy proceedings were commenced against it.
The master trust has not and will not engage in any activity other than acquiring and holding master trust
assets and proceeds therefrom, issuing investor certificates, inaking distributions and related activities.
The lnaster trust has no employees m d does not conduct unrelated business activities. The obligation of
the master trust tmtee to make distributions pursuant to the pooling and servicing agreement and any
related series supplement is limited to the extent that proceeds from the principal' and finance charge
receivables and other master trust assets are available to make such distributions. Finally, the pooling
and servicing agreement includes a nonpetition covenant piohibiting the servicer of the master h a t , the
master trust trustee and each seller from initiating, or causing the master trust to initiate, a banlauptcy
proceeding with respect to the master trust until after one year and one day following the termination of
the master trust.
The Sewicer
The pooling and servicing agreement designates Citibaillc (South Dalcota) to service the credit card
accotu~fson behalf of ihe master trust. The servicer is required to service the accounts in accordance
with customary and usual procedures for servicing credit card receivables. Its duties include billing,
collecting and recording payments on the receivables, communicating with cardholders, investigating
payment delinquencies on accounts, maintaining records for each cardholder account and other
managerial and custodial functions.

I

The servicer also deposits collections on the receivables into a collection account maintained for
the master trust, calculates amounts from those collections to be allocated to each series of investor
certificates issued by the master trust and prepares monthly reports.
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The servicer receives a monthly fee as compensation for its servicing activities. For each series of
master m s t investor certificates, including the collateral certificate, the servicer receives monthly
compensation equal to
0.37% per annum of the invested amount of the investor certificates of that series so long as
Citibank (South Dakota) or an &liate is the servicer, or 0.77% per annuln if there is a
different servicer,
plus, the investor celfificateholders' portion of finance charge collections that is attributable
to interchange up to a maximum amount equal to 1.SO% per annum ofthe invested amount of
the investor certificates of that series.
The servicer's fee is paid Gom fiance charge collections allocated to each series of master trust
certificates (including the collateral certificate) before the finance charge collections are allocated to the
collateral certificate or the notes. The servicer is responsible to pay Gom its servicing co~npensation
expenses of the master trust, including the fees and expenses of the master trust tsustee and independent
accountants. See Annex IV to this prospectus for a table describing the fees and expenses payable from
fiance charge collections.
The servicer indemnifies the master trust, the master trust trustee and its directors, officers and
agents for any losses sustained by reason of any acts or omissions of the servicer with respect to the
master trust pursuant to the pooling and servicing agieement. indemnification pursuant to the pooling
and servicing agreement will not be payable Gom the master trust assets. Except for that indemnity,
neither the servicer nor any of its directors, oEcers, employees or agents will be liable to the master
trust, the master trust trustee, the certificateholders (including the issuance trust as holder of the
collateral certificate) or any other person for any action or omission in good iBith in its capacity as
servicer under the pooling and servicing agreement. However, the servicer will not be protected against
any liability resulting holn willful misfeasance, bad faith or gross negligence in the performance of its
duties or by reason of its reckless disregard of obligations and duties under the pooling and servicing
agree~neiit.In addition, the servicer is not under any obligation to appear in, prosecute or defend any
legal action which is not incidental to its servicing responsibilities under the pooling and servicing
agreement and which in its reasonable judgment may expose it to any expense or liability.
The servicer may consolidate with or merge into any other corporation or convey or transfer its
prope~?iesand assets substantially as an entirety if the surviving entity, if other than the servicer:
is organized and existing under the laws of the United States of America or any state or the
District of Columbia;
is a savings and loan association, a national banking association, a bank or other entity which
is not subject to Title 11 of the United States Code;
expressly assumes the covenants and obligations of the servicer;
'

!
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the servicer delivers to the master trust trustee an officer's certificate and an opinion of
counsel stating that the merger, consolidation or transfer comply with the pooling and
servicing agreement and that all applicable conditions have been met;
the entity is an eligible servicer; and
confirmation has been received holn each rating agency that haarated any master Qust
investor certificates that the merger, consolidation or transfer will not result in a withdrawal
or downgrade of the then current rating of those master trust investor certificates.

Servicer 's Represenrations, Warranties and Covenants
The servicer makes customary representations, wanranties and covenants on the establishment of
b e master t n ~ sand
t on each master trust series issuallce date The representations and warranties
include:
the seivicer is a national b a h g association existing under the laws of the United States and
has, in all material respects, power and authority to conduct its credit card business, and to
perform its obligations under the pooling and servicing agreement;
the servicer is qualified to do business in each jurisdiction where it is required to do so, except
where it would not have a material adverse effect on its ability to perform its obligations as
servicer;
the pooling and servicing agreement has been duly authorized by the servicer;
*
the pooling and servicing agreement constitutes a legal, valid, binding and enforceable
obligation of the servicer, subject to customary banluuptcy and equitable exceptions;
the servicer's performance of its obligations under the pooling m d servicing agreement will
not violate any law or agreement binding on the servicer or its properties; and
there are no proceedings or investigations pending or, to the best lcnowledge of the servicer,
threatened against the servicer before any governmental authority seeking to bloclc any of the
transactions contemplated by the pooling and servicing agreement or seeking any ruling that,
in the reasonable judgment of the servicer, would materially and adversely affect the
performance by the servicer of its obligations.
The covenants require the servicer:
to satisfy all obligations on its part nuder or in comiection with the transferred receivables and
the related accounts;
to not permit any rescission or cancellation of any receivable except in accordance with its
credit card guidelines or as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction or other governmental
authority; and
to lidlalie no action which, nor omit to take any action the omission of which, would impair the
rights of certificateholders in any receivable or the related account, nor
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will it resclzedule, revise or defer payments due on any receivable except in accordance with
its credit card guidelines.
If the servicer breaches the covenants set forth above with respect to any transferred receivable or
the related acconnt, and as a result, the master trust's rights with respect to the related transferred
receivables are materially adversely affected and the breach is not cured within a specified cure period,
all transferred receivables in the accounts to which the breach relates will be repurchased by the servicer
at a price equal to the amount of the affected receivables.

Resignation and Removal of the Sewicer
The servicer may not resign hom its obligations and duties, except:
upon a determination by the servicer that performance of its duties is no longer permissible
under applicable state or federal law, and there is no reasonable action that the servicer could
take to make the performance of its duties so permissible; or
*
if the successor servicer is a wl~ollyowned subsidiary of Citigroup Inc. and an eligible
servicer.

An "eligible servicer" is an entity that is in the business of servicing credit card receivables, has to
the satisfaction of the master trust trustee demonstrated its ability to service the master tmst receivables
with a high standards of slcill and care, and meets net worth and ratings rests specified in the pooling and
servicing agreement.
The servicer's resignation will not become effective until a successor has assumed the servicer's
obligations and duties. The servicer may delegate any of its servicing duties to any of its affiliates that
agrees to conduct such duties in accordance with ihe credit card guidelines and the pooling and servicing
agreement, but the servicer's delegation of its duties will not relieve it of its liability and responsibility
with respect to the delegated duties, and such delegation will not constitute a resignation under the
pooling and servicing agreement.

If the servicer defaults in the perforinance of its duties then the servicer may be terminated and the
master trust trustee or a third party meeting the eligibility requirements specified in the pooling and
servicing agreement will replace the servicer. IEa successor servicer has not been appointed or has not
accepted its appointment at the time when the servicer ceases to act as servicer, the master trust trustee
will automatically be appointed the successor servicer. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the master trust
trustee is legally uuable so to act, it will petition a court of competent jurisdiction to appoint an eligible
servicer as the successor servicer.
The following events constitute servicer defaults:
any failure by the servicer to make any payment, transfer or deposit or to give instructions or
to give notice to the master trust hustee to make such payment, transfer or deposit by the date
occurring five business days after the date such
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payment, transfer or deposit or such instruction or notice is required to be made or given, as
the case may he;
failure on the part of the servicer to observe or perform in any material respect any of its other.
covenants or agreements in the pooling and servicing agreement if the failure has a material
adverse effect on the master trust which continues iwremedied for a period of 60 days after
notice to the servicer lkom the master trust trustee;
any representation, warranty or certification made by the servicer in the pooling and servicing
agreement, or in any certificate delivered pursuant to the pooling and servicing agreement,
proves to have been incorrect when made if it:
- has a material adverse effect on the rights of the master trust; and
- continues to be incorrect in any material respect for a period of 60 days after ibe date on
which notice, requiring the same to be remedied, has been given to the servicer by the
master trust trustee, or to the servicer and the master trust trustee'by certificateholders
evidencing not less than 10% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all certificates
(or, with respect to any such representation, warranty or certification that does not relate
to all series, 10% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all series to which such
representation, warranly or certification relates); or
. .
insolvency, liquidation, conservatorship, receivership or similar events relating to the servicer.
The servicer has the benefit of an extra grace period of 10 to 60 days if the delay or failure of
performance could not be prevented by the exercise of reasonable diligence by the servicer and such
delay or failure was caused by a natwal catastrophe, war or otherforce majeure.
The Master Trust Trustee
Deutsche Bank T~ustCompany Americas is the master trust trustee under the pooling and servicing
agreement. Its principal corporate bust office is located at 60 Wall Street, Attention: Corporate Trust &
Agency Services-Structured Finance Services, New Yorlc, New Yorlc 10005. It is a New Yorlc banking
corporation that provides trustee services, and has served as trustee in numerous asset-backed
securitization transactions and programs involving pools of credit card receivables.
Under the terms of the pooling and servicing agreement, the servicer agrees to pay to the master
trust trustee reasonable compensation for perfonnance of its duties under the pooling and servicing
agreement. The master tmst trustee has agreed to perform only those duties specifically set forth in the
pooling and servicing agreement. Many of the duties of the master trust trustee are described throughout
this prospectus and the related prospectus supplement. Under the terms of the pooling and servicing
agreement, the master eust Wstee's responsibilities include the following:
to deliver notices, reports and other docmne~ltsreceived by the master trust trustee, as
required under the poolirig and servicing agreement;
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to authenticate, deliver and administer the master trust investor certificates, including the
collateral certificate;
to remove and reassign ineligible receivables and accounts from the master trust;
to maintain necessary master trust accounts;
to invest funds in the master trust accounts at the direction of the servicer;
to distribute and transfer funds at the direction of the servicer in accordance with the terms of
the pooling and servicing agreement;
to enforce the rights of the certificateholders against the ssrvicer, if necessary;
to notify the certificateholders and other parties, to sell the receivables, and to allocate the
proceeds of such sale, in the event of the'termiwtion of the master trust; and
other administrative functions identified in the pooling and servicing agreement.
to
If Citibanlc (South Dakota) becomes insolvent, the master trnst trustee will manage the disposal of
the receivables as provided in the pooling and servicing agreement.

If a servicer default occurs, in addition to the responsibilities described above, the master tmst
trustee may be required to appoint a successor servicer under the pooling and servicing agreement. See
"Master Trust-The Servicer." In addition, if a servicer default occurs, the master trnst trustee, in its
discretion, inay proceed to protect its rights or the rights of the investor certificateholders under the
pooling and servicing agreement by a suit, action or other judicial proceediiig.
The master bust trustee is not liable for any errors ofjudgment as long as the errors are made in
good faith and the master trust trustee was not negligent.
The holders o f a majority of investor certificates have the right to direct the time, method or place
of conducting any proceeding for any remedy available to the master trust trustee under t l ~ epooling and
servicing agreement.
The master trnst trustee may resign at any time, in which event Citibank (South Dakota) will be
obligated to appoint a successor master trust trustee. The servicer may also remove the master trust
trustee if (i) the master trust trustee ceases to be eligible to act as trustee under the pooling and servicing
' he pooling and
agreement, (ii) the master trust trustee becomes legally unable to act as such under %
servicing agreement, or (iii) if the master trust trustee becomes bankrupt or insolvent or has a receiver or
any public officer talte charge or control of its property or affairs. In such circmtances, the servicer
will be obligated to appoint a successor master trust trustee. Any resignation or removal of the master
trust trustee and appointinent of a successor master bxst trustee does not become effective until
acceptance of the appointment by the successor master trust trustee.
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The servicer will indemnifji the master trust trustee against losses, clainls and expenses sustained
by reason of any acts or omissions of the servicer pursuant to the pooling and servicing agreement. This
indedc'ation
is not payable from the master trust assets.
Citibank (South Dakota) and its affiliates may enter into normal banlcing and trustee relationships
with the master lmst trustee and its affiliates.
Master Trust Issuances; SeIler7sInterest
The master trust is permitted to issue multiple series of investor cerlificates. Each series represents
an undivided ownership interest in the assets of the master trust. The t e r n of each series are determined
at the time of issuance and are contained in a supplement to the pooling and servicing agreement.
The collateral certificate-which is the issuance trust's primary source of funds for payments on
a series of illvestor certificates.

the notes-is

The ability of the master trust to issue a new series of investor certificates is limited by some
conditiol~s,including the conditions that Citiba~k(South Dakota.) delivers the required tax opinio~~s,
the
issuance will not result in an early amortization event and the issuance will not cause the rating assigned
to arty outstanding series or class of investor certificates by the rating agencies to be withdrawn or
reduced.
The seller's interest is the economic intercst in the master trust remaining after subtracting &om the
aggregate economic illterests in the master trust the interests represented by the collateral certificate and
all other investor certificates issued by the master trust. The seller's interest is owned by Citibank (South
Dakota).
Allocation of CoUections, Losses and Fees
Cardholder payments received each month are separated into principal collectio~lsand fmance
charge collections.
In general, finance charge collections, principal collectiolls, losses and expenses are allocated to the
master trust investor certificates, including the collateral certificate, and to the seller's interest as
follows:
flyst, collections of finance charge receivables and collections of principal receivables are
allocated among the different series of certificates issued by the master trust, including the
collateral certificate, pro rata based on the invested amount of each series; and
second, following the allocation to each series, collections of fiance charge receivables and
principal receivables are further allocated between the investors in the series and the seller's
interest on a similar basis.
There is an exception to the pro rata allocations described in the preceding paragraph. In the master
trust, when the principal amount of an investor certificate other than the collateral

certificate begins to amortize, a special allocation procedure is followed. In this case, collections of
principal receivables continue to be allocated between investors in the series and the seller's interest as if
the invested amount of the series had not been reduced by principal collections deposited to a principal
fu~dingsubaccount or paid to investors. Allocatiom of principal collectioi~sbetween the investors in a
series and the seller's interest is based on the invested amount ofthe series "fixed" at the time
immediately before the frst deposit of principal collections into a ~rpriipalfunding account or the time
immediately before the first payment of principal collections to investors. Distributions of ongoing
collections of finance cl~argereceivables, as well as losses and expenses, however, are not allocated on
this type of a fixed basis. In the case of the collateral certificate, each class of notes is treated as a
separate series of investor certificates that becomes "futed" immediately before the issuance trust begins
to allocate principal collections to the principal funding subaccount for that class, whether for budgeted
deposits or prefunding, or upon the occurrence of the expected principal payment date, an early
redemption event, event of default or other optional or mandatory redemption.
Principal collectioils that are allocated to any series of master trust investor certificates, including
the collateral certificate, are &st used to pay any principal of those investor certificates, or in the case of
the collateral certificate, the notes, if due, and any excess is then reallocated to pay principal of any other
series of investor certificates that has a shortfall ofprincipal collections, including the collateral
certificate. Principal collections that are not needed to pay investor certificates or notes are generally
reinvested in newly generated credit card receivables.
For the application of fmance charge collections and principal collections that are allocated to the
collateral certificate, see "Deposit and Application of Funds."
Early Amortization Events
An early payout of principal to inaster trust investor certificateholders of a series, including the
collateral certificate, will occur under the circumstances specified in the pooling and servicing
agreement. Each condition is described as an "early amortization event." E d y amortization events
include:
the failure of Citibanlc (South Dakota) to (1) make any payment or deposit required under the
pooling and servicing agreement or the related series supplement within five business days
after the payment or deposit was required to be made or (2) observe or perform any of its
other covenants or agreements in the pooling and servicing agreement or series supplement,
and that failure has a material adverse effect on investors and continues unremedied for 60
days after notice;
a breach of any representation or warranty made by Citibanlc (South Dakota) or Citibanlc
(Nevada) in the pooling and servicing agreement or related series supplement that continues
to be incorrect in any material respect for 60 days after notice;
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the occurrence of some bankruptcy events relating to Citibank (South Daltota) referred to as
"insolvency events";
the failure by Ci'tibanlc(South Dakota) to nnlake a lump addition of credit card receivables to
the master trust within five business days atier the date it was required to be made;
the master trust becomes an "investment company" within the meauing of the Investment
Company Act of 1940;
the occurrence of a servicer default by Citibank (South Dakota); and
Citibank (South Dakota) is unable to transfer credit card receivables to the master trust.

A series of master trust investor certificates may have additional early amortization events
applicable to that series. The collateral certificate does not have any additianal anortization events
applicable to it, but your notes may have early redemption events or events of default that may cause an
early payment of principal of your notes.
ARer an early amortization event occurs, principal collections will be used to nzalce monthly
payments of principal to the master trust investor ce~ificateholdersof that series wtil the earlier of
payment of the outstanding principal amount of the certificates of that series and its legal maturity date.
See "-Optional Termination; Final Payment of Master Trust Investor Certificates." An early
amortization event for the collateral certificate is also ail early redemption event for the notes. See
"Covenants, Events of Default and Early Redemption Events-Early Redemption Events."

In addition to the consequences of an early amortization event described in the preceding
paragraph, if an insolvency event occurs Citibank (South Dakota) will immediately cease to transfer
credit card receivables to the master trust. After that time, the master m s t trustee will sell the credit card
receivables in the master trust in a commercially reasonable manner and on commercially reasonable
terms unless holders of more than 50% of the uripaid principal amount of investor cert5cates of each
class of each series including the collateral certificate and each other holder, if any, of an interest in the
master trust, give the master butrust trustee other instructions. The proceeds of that sale or liquidation will
be applied to payments on the investor certificates.
OptionalTermination; Final Payment of Master Trust Investor Certificates
Citibank (South Dakota) may repurchase the master trust investor certificates of a series--other
than the collateral certificate-if the invested amount of the certificates of that series is five percent or
less of the initial aggregate priucipal amount ofthe investor certificates. The purchase price will be
equal to the invested amount, plus accrued interest.
If the invested amount of the master trust investor certificates of a series is greater thm~zero on its
i
l
l sell credit cards receivables ui an amount, gellerally, of
legal maturity date, the master trust trustee w
up to 110% of the invested amount. The net proceeds of the sale will be
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allocated to the investor ceitificates. Sale proceeds allocable to the collateral certificate will be treated as
principal collections and allocated to the notes. The legal maturity date (termination date) of the
collateral certificate is September 7,2035, but may be extended horn time to time by notice horn the
issuance trust to the master tiust, with confixmation from the rating agencies that the extension will not
cause the rating assigned to any outstanding series or class of investor certificates to be withdrawn or
reduced and the delivery of the type of federal tax opinions needed for the issuance of a new series of
notes. See "The Notes-Issuances of New Series, Classes and Subclasses of Notes."
TAX MATTERS

This section discusses the material U.S. federal income tax consequences to noteholden. However,
the discussion is limited in the following ways:
The discussion only covers you if you buy your notes in tile initial offering- including the
initial offering of additional notes of an outstanding subclass.
The discussion only covers you if you hold your notes as a capital asset-that is, for
investment purposes-and if you do not have a special tax status.
The discussion does not cover tax consequences that depend upon your particular tax
circumstances. You should consult your tax advisor about the consequences of holding notes
in yo'& particular situation.
The discussion is based on current law. Changes in the law may change the tax treatment of
the notes.
The discussion does not cover state, local or foreign law.
The discussion does not cover every type of note that the issuance trust might issue. For
example, it does not cover notes with an expected p.rincipal payment date within one year of
issuance, foreign currency notes, or notes that are not to be characterized as debt for federal
income tax purposes. If your notes are of a type not described in this discussion, additional tax
information will be provided in the applicable supplement to this prospectus.
The discussion does not apply to the initial issuance of a new subclass of uotes issued at more
than a small discount from their stated principal amount. More precisely, tlie discussion
applies only ifthediscount is less than 114% times the number of full years from ibe issue
date to the expected principal payment date of the notes. This discount is referred to as "de
minimis OD." If the disconnt on the initial issuance of a new subclass of notes exceeds this
de minimis amount, the original issue discount (OID) rules of the Internal Revenue Code will
apply and additional information will be provided in a supplement to this prospectus.
There is no authority concerhing many of the tax issues concerning the issuance .trust and the
notes. We have'not requested a ruling from the Inteillal Revenue Service on the tax
consequences of owning the notes. As a result, the Internal Revenue Service could disagree
with portions of this discussion.
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Because of these limitations, and because of the unceflaiuties described under "-Other Possible
Tax Characterizations," we strongly encourage you to consult your tax advisor before purchasing notes.
Tax Characterization of the Notes
It is a condition to the issuance of new notcs of a series, class or subclass that either the issuance
trust must deliver to the indenture trustee and the rating agencies an opinion of counsel that for federal
income tax purposes the newly issued notes will be properly characterized as debt or the Threshold
Conditions must be satisfied. See "The Notes-Issuances of New Series, Classes and Subclasses of
Notes." Accordingly, Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP, special federal tax counsel to Citibaulc (South
Dakota) and the issuance trust, referred to in this capacity as "tax counsel," is of the opinion that the
notes are properly characterized as indebtedness for federal income tax purposes. In addition,
noteholders will agree, by acquiring notes, to treat the notes as debt of Citibank (South Dakota) for U.S.
federal, state and local income and franchise tax purposes. Citibanlc (South Dakota) agrees 1.0 treat the
notes in the same manner for these purposes, although it will treat the notes as equity for some nontax
purposes.
Tax Characterization of the issuance Trust
It is a condition to the issuance of new notes of a series, class or subclass that either the issum~cc
trust must deliver to the indentme trustee and the rating agencies an opinion of counsel that for federal
income tax purposes the issuance trust will not be an association, or publicly traded partnership, taxable
as a corporation following the new issuance or the Threshold Conditions must be satisfied. See "The
Notes---Issuances of New Series, Classes and Subclasses of Notes." Accordingly, tax counsel is of the
opinion that the issuance trust will not be an association--or publicly traded partnership-taxable as a
corporation for federal income tax purposes. As a result, the issuance trust will not have to pay federal
income tax.
The precise tax characterization of the issuance trust for federal income tax purposes i s not cert;rin.
Citibank (South Dakota) intends that the issuance trust be disregarded and treated as merely holding
assets on behalf of Citibanlc (South Dakota) as collateral for notes issued by Citibank (South Dakota).
On the other hand, the issuance kust could be viewed as a separate entity for tax purposes, probably a
partnership, issuing its own notes. Tbis distinction, however, should not have a significant tax effect on
noteholders except as stated under "-Other Possible Tax Characterizations."
U.S. and Nou-U.S. Noteholders
Many of the tax consequences of your owning notes depend upon whether you are a "U.S.
noteholder" or a "non-U.S. noteholder."

A "U.S. noteholder" is (a) an individual U.S. citizen or resident alien; (b) a corporation, or entity
taxable as a corporation for U.S. federal income tax purposes, that was created under
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U.S. law, whether federal or state; or (c) an estate or trust that must pay U.S. federal income tax on its
worldwide income.

A "non-U.S. noteholder" is a person or entity that is not a U.S. noteholder
If a partnership holds notes, the tax treatment of a partner will generally depend upon the status of
the partner and upon the activities of the partnership. Partners of partnerships holding notes should
consult their tax advisors.

Tax Consequences to U.S. Noteholders
Interest
Unless tlie OID rules apply as described. in the next paragraph:
If you are a cash method taxpayer-which includes most individual noteholders- you must
report interest on the izotes in your income when you receive it.
If you are an accrual method taxpayer, you must report interest on the notes in your income as
it accrues.

Possible OID on the Notes
Your notes might be treated as having OID, even if they satisfy the requirement for de minimis
OTD described in the seventh bullet point under "-Tax Matters." This result could arise in two ways:
Interest on your notes is not paid in W1 on a scheduled payment date. Your notes might then
be treated as having OID from that date until their principal is fully paid.
All notes might have OID from their date of issuance, because interest is only payable out of
specified cash flows allocated to the collateral certificate. f-fowever, Citibank (South Dakota)
intends to take the position that OID does not arise under this rule.
If your note has OID, all interest on the note would be taxable in accordance with the rules f o ~
accruing OID. In general, there would not be a significant adverse effect on you. However:
You would have to report interest income on the note as it accrues rather than when it is paid,
even if you are on the cash metliod of accounting.
If the note was issued at a small discount from its face amount-that is, with de minimis
OID-you would have to accrue that discount into income over the life ofthe note.

Premium and Discount
If you buy a note for more than its stated principal amon11t-iiisregarding accrued interest that you
pay-the excess amount you pay will he "bond premium."
You can elect to use bond preniim to reduce your taxable interest income from your note.
Tinder the election, the total premium will be allocated to interest periods,

as an offset to your interest income, on a "constant yield" basis over the life of your note.
Under this rule, &ere is a smaller offset in the early periods and a larger offset in the later
periods.
You malce this election on your tax return for the year in which you acquke the note. If you
make the election, it automatically applies to all debt instruments with bond premium that you
o m during that year or that you acquire at any time thereafter, unless the Internal Revenue
Service permits you to revolce the election.
You may be subject to the "marlcet discount" rules of the Internal Revenue Code if you buy a note
in an offering for less than its principal amount, and either:
you buy the note in the initial offering of a subclass of notes and you pay less than the initial
offering price, or
you buy the note in an offering of additional notes of an outstanding subclass and you pay less
than the initial offering price when the subclass was originally issued.
The marlcet discount rules apply as follows:
Marlcet discount is the excess of the principal amount of a note over your purchase price.
However, marlcet discount is disregarded under a de minimis rule if it is less than '14% of the
principal amount multiplied by the number of full years from your purchase date to the
expected principal payment date of the note.
You are not required to accrue market discount into income on a current basis, although you
can elect to do so. Unless you elect to do so, you may have ordinary income-to the extent of
the accrued marlet discount- onyour sale, retirement or other disposition of your note, or on
your receipt of a partial principal payment on your note. In addition, if you have any
indebtedness allocable to your note, a portion of your interest deduction on that debt-to the
extent of accrued and untaxed mdcet discount on the note-may be deferred.
Appropriate adjustmeiits to tax basis are made in tbese situations. Noteholders in these situations
should consult their tax advisors.

Sale or Retirement of Notes
On your sale or retirement of your note:
You will have taxable gain or loss equal to the difference between tbe amount received by
you and y o u tax basis iu the note.
*
Your tax basis in your note is your cost, after talcing into account adjustments for O D ,
premium and discount.
Your gain or loss will generally be capital gain or loss, and will be long-tei~ncapital gain or
loss if you held your note for more than one year. For an individual, the maximum tax rate on
long term capital gains is 15% for gains recognized before January 1,201 1. Gain equal to
accrued marlcet discount will generally be ordinary income, as discussed under "-Premium
and Discount."
118
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If your note was issued at a de minimis OLD, you must report that discount in your income as
taxable gain on a proportionate basis as you receive principal of the note.
If you sell a note between interest payment dates, a portion of the amount you receive reflects
interest that has accrued on the note but has not yet been paid by the sale date. That amount is
treated as ordinary interest income and not as sale proceeds.

Znforrnalfon Reporting and Backup holding
Under the tax rules conceining information reporting to the Internal Revenue Service:
Assuming you hold your notes through a brolter or other securities inlennediary, thc
intermediary must provide infonnation to the Internal Revenue Service and to you on Form
1099 concerning interest, OID and retirement proceeds on your notes, unless an exemption
applies. You may need to malce adjustments to this infonnation before filing your own tax
return.
Similarly, unless an exemption applies, you must provide the intermediary with your
Taxpayer Identltification Number for its use in reporting infonation to the Internal Revenue
Service. If you are an individual, this is your social security number. You are also required to
comply with other Internal Revenue Service requirements concerning information reporting.
If you are required to comply with these requirements but do not comply, the intermediary
must withhold at a rate that is currently 28% of all amounts payable to you on the notes,
including principal payments. This is called "baclmp withholding." Xf the intermediary
withholds payments, you nlay use the withheld amount as a credit against your federal income
tax liability.
All individual U.S. noteholders are required to comply with these requirements. Some U.S.
noteholders, including all corporations, tax-exempt organizations and individual retirement
accounts, are exempt &om these requirements.

Other Possible Tax Characterizations
Since we are not obtaining a ruling from the Internal Revenue Service on the tax consequences of
the notes, the intexnal Revenue Service could disagree with the intended tax consequences or with the
opinions oftax counsel described under "-Tax Characterization of the Notes" and "-Tax
Characterization of the Issuance Trust." As a result:
The notes might be treated as equity interests in a partnership rather than debt for tax
purposes. Noteholders would then be treated as partners in a partnership, with possible
adverse tax results. In particular, individual noteholders would be required to include income
of the issuance trust or the master trust intheir own income as it accrues rather than when it is
paid, and might not be allowed a deduction for certain expenses of the issuance trust or the
master tmst, resulting in a greater amount of taxable income than cash received.
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The issuance trust-and possibly the master trust-might initially or in the future be treated
as a taxable corporation, with the notes treated as debt or equity in the corporation. Tax
imposed on the issuance trust or the master bust could significantly reduce the amount of cash
otherwise available for payment to noteholders.
Tax Consequences to Non-U.S. Noteholders
Withholding Taxes
Generally, assuming the notes are debt for federal income tax purposes-as provided in the opinion
of tax counsel-no U.S. taxes are required to be withheld from payments of principal and interest on the
notes.
I-Iowever, for the exemption from withholding taxes to apply to you, you must meet one of the
following requirements.
You provide a completed Form W-8BEN--or substitute form-to the bavdc, broker or other
intermediary through which you hold your notes. The Form W-8BEN contains your name,
address and a statement that you are the beneficial owner of the notes and that you are 110ta
U.S. noteholder.
You hold your notes directly through a "qualified interme'diaiy," and the qualified
intermediary has sufficient information in its files indicating that you are not a U.S.
noteholder. A qualified intermediary is a bank, brolcer or othev intermediary that (a) is either a
U.S. or non-U.S. entity, @) is acting out of a non-U.S. branch or office and (c) has signed an
agreement with the IuternaI Revenue Service providing that it will administer all or part of the
U.S. tax withholding rules under specified procedures.
You are entitled to an exemption from withholding tax on interest under a tax treaty between
the U.S.. and your country of residence. To claim this exemption, you must complete Form W8BEN and claim this exemption on the form. In some cases, you may instead be permitted to
provide documentary evidence of your claim to the intermediary.
The interest income on the notes is effectively connected with the conduct of your trade or
business in the US., and is not exempt from U.S. lax under a tax treaty. To claim this
exemption, you must complete Form W-8ECI.
Even if you meet one of the above requirements, interest paid to you will be subject to withholding
tax under any ofthe following circumstances:
The withholding agent or an intermediary lcnows or has reason to h o w that you are not
entitled to an exemption hom withholding tax. Specific rules apply for this test.
The InteruaI Revenue Service notifies the withholdimg agent that information that you or an
intermediavy provided concerning your status is false.
An intermediary through which you hold the notes fails to comply with the procedures
necessary to avoid withholding taxes on the notes. In particular, an
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intermediary is generally required to fonvard a copy of your Form W-8BEN-or other
documentary information concerning your status-to the withholding agent for the notes.
However, if you hold your notes though a qualified intermediary---or if there is a qualified
intermediary in the chain of title between yourself and the withholding agent for the notesthe qualified intermediary will not generally forward this infonnation to the withholding
agent.
You (a) own 10% or more of the voting stock of Citigroup Inc., (b) are a "controlled foreign
corporatiocl" with respect to Citigroup kc., (c) are related to holders of any equity interest in
the issuance trust other than Citibank (South Dakota), (d) are related to holders of any equity
interest in the master trust other than the issuance trust or Citibank (South Dakota), or (e) are
a bank making a loan in the ordimary course of its business. In these cases, you will be exempt
from withholding k e s only if you are eligible for a treaty exemption or if the interest income
is effectively coiu~ectedwith your conduct of a trade or business in the U.S., as discussed
above.
Interest payments made to you will generally be reported to the Internal Revenue Service and to
you on Form 10423. However, this reporting does not apply to you if you hold your notes directly
through a qualified intermediary and the applicable procedures are complied wi&.
The rules regarding withholding are complex and vary depending on your individual situation.
They are also subject to change. In addition, special rules apply to certain types of non-U.S. noteholders,
including partnerships, trusts and other entities treated as pass-through entities for U.S. federal income
tax purposes. We suggest that you consult with your tax advisor regarding the specific methods for
satisfiulg these requirements.

Sale or Retirement of Notes
If you sell a note or it is redeemed, you will not have to pay federal income tax on any gain udess
one of the following applies:
The gain is connected with a trade or business that you conduct in the U.S.
You are an individual, you are present iu the U.S. for at least 183 days during the year in
which you dispose of the note, and otlter conditions are satisfied.
The gain represents accrued interest or OID, in which case the rules for interest would apply.

US. Trade or Business
If you hold your note in connection with a trade or business that you are conductiilg in the U.S.:
Any interest on the note, and any gain from disposing of the note, generally will be taxable as
income as if you were a U.S. noteholder.
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If you are a corporation, you may be required to pay the "branch profits tax" on y o u earnings
that are connected with your U.S. trade or business, including earnings from the note. This tax
is 30%, but may be reduced or eliminated by an applicable income tax treaty.

Estate Tax'es
If you are an individual, no U.S. estate tax will apply to your note when you die. However, this rule
only applies if, at your death, payments on the note were not comlected to a trade or business that you
were conducting in the U.S.
Information Reporting and Backup Withholding
U.S. rules concerning information reporting and baclcup withholding are described under "-Tax
Consequences to U.S. Noteholders." Under these rules:
Principal and interest payments you receive will be automatically exempt from the usual rules if
you are a non-U.S. noteholder exempt from withholding tax on interest, as described above. The
exemption does not apply if the withholding agent or an intermediary knows or has reason to
know that you should be subject to the usual information reporting or backup withholding rules.
In addition, as described above, interest payments made to you may be reported to the Internal
Revenue Service on Form 10424.
Sale proceeds you receive on a sale of your notes through a broker may be subject to these rules
if you are not eligible for an exemption. In particular, information reporting and backup
reporting may apply if you use the U.S. office of a broker. Information reporting, but not
backup withholding, may apply if you use the foreign oEce of a broker that has ceaain
connections to the U.S. In general, you may file Form W-8BEN to claim an exemption from
information reporting and baclcup withholding. You should consult y o u tax advisor concerning
information reporting and backup withholding on a sale.

-

Other Possible Truc Characterizations
If the issuance trust or the master trust is treated as a taxable corporation, the tax liabiliq of the
issuance bust or the master trust could reduce the amount of cash available to noteholders. In addition, if
your notes are characterized as equity rather than debt for federal income tax purposes, there could be
material adverse tax consequences to you. For example:
If your notes were equity interests in a partnership, (a) 30% U.S. withholding tax might apply to
the gross amount of income of the issuance trust allocable to you, or (b) you might have to file a
tax return in the U.S. and pay tax on your share of net income of the issuance trust as if that
income were your U.S. business income. A corporate noteholder might also be required to pay
the "branch profits iax."
If y o u notes are equity interests in a corporation, all interest payable to you might be heated as
a dividend subject to 30% withholding tax, or a lower rate provided for dividends by a tax
treaty.
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Non-U.S. noteholders should consult their tax advisors concerning these risks.
European Union Tax Repouting and Withholding
Directive 2003148EC ofthe Council of the Europe? Union, relating to the taxation of savings
income, became effective on July 1,2005. Undev tlris directive, if a paying agent for interest on a debt
claim is resident in one member state of the European Uirion and an individual who is the beneficial
owner of the interest is a resident of another member state, then the former member state will be
required to provide illformation (including the identity of the recipient) to authorities of the latter
member state. "Paying agent" is defied broadly for this purpose and generally includes any agent of
either the payor or payee. Belgium, Luxembourg and Austria have opted instead to withhold tax on the
interest during a transitional period (initially at a rate of 15% but rising in steps to 35% after six years),
subject to the ability ofthe individual to avoid withholding tax tlrrough voluntary disclosure of the
investment to the individual's member state. In addition, certain non-members of the European Union
(Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Andorra, Monaco and San Marino), as well as dependent and associated
territories of the United IGlgdom and the Netherlands, have adopted equivalent measures effective on
the same date, and some (including Switzerland) have exercised the option to apply withholding taxes as
described above.

BENEFIT PLAN INVESTORS
Benefit plans are required to comply with restrictions under the Internal Revenue Code and the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, known as ERISA. These restrictions include rules
concerning prudence and diversification of the investment of assets of a benefit plan-referred to as
"plan assets." A benefit plan fiduciary should consider whether an investment by the benefit plan in
notes complies with these requirements.
In general, a benefit plan for these purposes includes:
an employee benefit plan that is tax-qualified under the Internal Revenue Code and provides
deferred compensation to employees-such as a pension, profit-sharing, section 401(k) or
Keogh plan;
an individual retirement account; and
a collective investment fmd or other entity, %(a) the fiuld or entity has one or more benefit plan
investors and @) certain "look-througl~"rules apply and treat the assets of the fund or entity as
constituting plan assets of the benefit plan investor.
However, a plan maintained by a government is not a benefit plan unless it is tax-qualified under
the InternaI Revenue Code. A fund or other entity-including an insurance company general accountconsidering an investment in notes should consult its tax advisors concerning whether its assets might be
considered plan assets under these rules.
Prohibited Transactions
ERISA and the Internal Revenue Code also prohibit transactions of a specified type between a
benefit plan and aparty in interest who is related in a specified manner to the
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benefit plan. Violation of theseprohibited irunsaction rules may result in significmt penalties. There are
statutory exemptions from the prohibited transaction rules, and the U.S. Departinent of Labor has
granted administrative exemptions of specified transactions.
Potential Prohibited Transactions from Investment in Notes
There are two categories of prohibited transactions Chat might arise from a benefit plan's
investment in notes. Fiduciaries of benefit plans contemplating an investment in notes should carefully
consider whether the investment would violate these rules.
Prohibited @amactionsbetween the benejt plan and aparfy in interest
The fvst category of prohibited transaction could arise on the grounds that the benefit plan, by
purchasing notes, was engaged in a prohibited transaction with a p&y in interest. A prohibited
transaction could arise, for example, if the notes were viewed as debt of Citibanlc (Soudl Dakota) and
Citibanlc (South Dakota) was a party in interest as to the benefil plan. A.prohibited transaction could.
also arise if Citibanlc (South Dakota), the master tz-ust trustee, the indenture trustee, the servicer or
another party with an economic relationship to the issuance trust or the master trust eilher
is involved in the investment decision for the benefit plan to purchase notes or
is otherwise a party in interest as to the benefit plan
If a prohibited transaction might result hom the benefit plan's purchase of notes, a statutory or
administrative exemption horn the prohibited transactioll rules might be available to permit an
investment in notes. A statutory exemption enacted as part of the Peusion Protection Act of 2006
exempts certain transactions between a benefit plan and a person that is a party in interest with respect to
the plan, if the person is a party in interest solely because it provides services to the plan, the person had
no discretionary authority or control over the transaction and gave the plal no advice relating to the
transaction, and the plan pays no more than adequate consideration. The administrative exemptions that
are polelltially available include the following prohibited transaction class exemptions:
96-23, available to "in-house asset managers";
95-60, available to insurance company general accounts;
91-38, available to b a d collective investment Eunds;
90-1, available to insurance company pooled separate accounts; and
84-14, available to "qualified professional asset managers."
However, even if the benefit plan is eligible for one of these exemptions, the exemption may not
cover every aspect of the investment by the benefit plan that might be a prohibited tmaction.
Prohibited @ansuctionsbetween the issuance trust or master trust and aparty in interest
The second category of prohibited transactions could arise if
a benefit plan acquires notes, and
under a Department of Labor plan asset regulation, assets of the issuance fmst or the master
trust are treated as if they were plan assets of the benefit plan.
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Inthis case, every transaction by the issuarrce trust or the master trust would be treated as a
tr,ansactionby the benefit plan using plan assets.
If assets of the issuance trust or the mmaster trust are treated as plan assets, a prohibited transaction
could result if the issuance trust or the master trust itself engages in a transaction with a party in interest
as to the benefit plan, if an exemption described above does not apply. For example, if the master trust
assets are treated as assets of a benefit plan and the master tnist holds a credit card receivable that is an
obligation of a participant in that same benefit plan, then there would be a nonexempt prohibited
extension of credit between the benefit plan and a party in interest, the plan participant.
As a result, if assets of the issuance bust or the master trust are treated as plan assets, there would
be a significant risk of a prohibited transaction. Moreover, the statutory exemption and the prohibited
transaction class exemptions referred to above could not be relied on to exempt all the transactions of
the issuance brust or the master trust fioin the prohibited transaction rules. In addition, because all the
assets of the issuance hust or the master trust would be treated as plan assets, managers of those assets
might be required to comply with the fiduciasy responsibility rules of ERISA.
Under an exemption in the plan asset regulations, assets of the issuance trust or master trust would
not be considered plan assets, and so this rislc of prohibited transactions would not arise, if a benefit plan
purchased a note that
was treated as indebtedness under local law, and
had no "substantial equity features.'"
The issuance trust expects that all notes will be indebtedness under local law. Likewise, alihongh
there is no authority directly on point, the issuance trust believes that the notes should not be considered
to have substantial equity features. As a result, the plan asset regulations should not apply to cause assets
of the issuance trust or the master trust to be treated as plan assets.

Investment by Benefit Plan Investors
For the reasons described in the preceding sections, benefit plans can purchase notes. However, the
fiduciary of the benefit plan must ultimately determine whether the requirements of the plan asset
regulation are satisfied. More generally, the fiduciary must determine whether the benefit plan's
investment in noles wilt result in one or more nonexempt prohibited transactions or otherwise violate the
provisions of ERISA or the Iniemal Revenue Code.
Tax Consequeuces to Benefit Plans

In general, assuming the notes are debt for federal income tax purposes, interest income on notes
would not be taxable to benefit plans that were tax-exempt under the Internal Revenue Code, udess the
notes were "debt-fmanced property" because of borrowings by the benefit plan itself. However, if,
contrary to the opinion of tax counsel, for federal income tax
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purposes, the notes were equity interests in a partnership and the partnership or the master trust were
viewed as having other outstanding debt, then all or part of the interest incolne on the notes would be
taxable to the benefit plan as "debt-fmanced income." Benefit plans should consult their tax advisors
concerning the tax consequences of purchasing notcs.

PLAN OF DISTRTBUTION
The issuance trust may offer and sell the notes in any of three ways:
directly to one or more purchasers;
through agents; or
through undenvliters.
Any underwriter or agent that offers the notes may be an affiliate of the issuance trnst and Citibank
(South Dakota).

A supplement to this prospectus will specify the terms of each offering, including
the name or names of any underwriters or agents,
the public offering or purchase price,
the net proceeds to the issuance trust from the sale,
any underwriting discounts and other itenis constituting underwriters' compensation,
any discounts and commissions allowed or paid to dealers,
any commissions allowed or paid to agents, and
the securities exchanges, if any, on which the notes will be listed.
Dealer Lrading may take place in some of the notes, including notes not listed on any securities
exchange. Direct sales may be made on a national securities exchange or otherwise. If the issuance mst,
directly or through agents, solicits offers to purchase notes, the issuance W t reserves the sole right to
accept and, together with its agents, to reject in whole or in p a t any proposed purchase of notes.
The issuance trust may change any initial public offering price and any discounts or concessions
allowed or reallowed or paid to dealers. If indicated in a supplement to this prospectus, the issuance trust
will authorize underwriters or agents to solicit offers by certain institutions to purchase securities from
the issuance trust pursuant to delayed delivery contracts providing for payment and delivery at a future
date.

Any underwriter or agent participating in the distribution of securities, including notes offered by
this prospectus, will be an underwriter of those securities under the Securities Act of 1933 and any
discounts or commissions received by them and any profit realized by them on the sale or resale of the
securities may be deemed to be underwriting discounts and co~missions.
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The issuance trust and Citibank (South Dakota) may agree to indemnify underwriters, agents and
their controlling persons against certain civil liabilities, including liabilities under the Securities Act of
1933 in connection with their participation in the distribution of the issuance trust's notes.

Underwriters and agentsparticipating in the distribution o f the securities, and their controlling
persons, may engage in transactions with andperform servicesfor the issuance trust or its affiliates in
the ordinary course of business.

LEGAL MATTERS
Michael S. Zuckert, the General counsel; Finance and Capital Marlcets of Citigroup Inc., will pass
upon the validity of the notes for the issuance h s t . Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP, New York, New
York will pass upon the validity of the notes for any agents or underwriters. Cravath, Swaine & Moore
LLP, New York, New Yorlc will also pass upon certain federal income tax matters for the issuance trust.
Cravath, Swaine & Moore LLP, New Yorlc, New York has from time to time represented the issuance
trust with respect to a variety of matters, and has also represented its affiliates in a variety of matters.
Mr. Zuckert beneficially owns, or has the right to acquire under Citigroup Inc.'s employee benefit plans,
0.01% of Citigroup Inc.'s outstanding common stoclc.
an aggregate of less t h a ~

WIEERE YOU CAN FIND ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
As required by the securities Act of 1933, we filed a registration statement relating to the securities
described in this prospectus with the Securities and Exchange Commission. This prospectus is a part of
that registration statement, but the registration statement includes additional information.

We will file all required m u d , monthly and special reports and other information with the SEC
under the name "Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust" (CIK: 0001 108348), which you may read and
copy at the SEC's Public Reference Room, 100 F Street, NW, Washington, DC 20549. You can also
request copies of these documents, upon payment of a duplicating fee, by writing to the Public
Reference Section ofthe SEC. Please call the SEC at 1-800-SEC-0330 for further inforlaation on the
operation of the SEC's Public Reference Rooms. These filings and other reports, proxy and information
statements regarding issuers that f i e eleci~onicallywith the SEC are also available to the public on the
SEC's Internet website, hnp://www.sec.gov.
We "incorporate by reference" information we file with the SEC, which meals that we can disclose
important information to you by referring you to those documents. The information incorporated by
reference is a part of this prospectus. Information that we file later with the SEC will update the
information in this prospectus. In all cases, you should rely on the later information over different
information iricluded in this prospectus or any supplement to this prospectus. We incorporate by
reference in this prospectus any future
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annual, monthly and special reports or proxy materials filed by or on behalf of the master trust or the
issuance trust with the SEC before the termination of the offering of the securities described in ttbis
prospectus.
You may request a copy of these SEC filings, at no cost, by writing or telephoning the issuance
trust at the following address:
Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust
C/OCitibanlc (South Dakota), National Association, as managing beneficiary
701 East 60th Street, North
Mail Code 1251
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57117
Telephone: (605) 33 1-1567
on which we make available the
We maintain a website, www.citiba11~creditcardmaste1~t.com,
annual reports, monthly distribution repods and any current reports (including all amendments thereto)
filed by the issuance tmst with the SEC. In addition, we may provide static pool information regarding
the perfoma~ceof receivables in the master bust on a separate website. If we determine to provide
static pool information on a website, the prospectus supplement accompanying this prospectus will
disclose the specific Inteimet address where the infonnation is posted.
You should rely only on the information in this prospectus and any supplement to this prospectus.
We have not authorized anyone to provide you with any other information.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Tbis prospectus, the accompanying prospectus supplement and the information incorporated by
reference in this arosaectus include forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of
the Securities AA and Section 21E of the ~ x c h a n ~ ~These
~ c tforward-1ooIe.cing
.
statements are based on
Citibank (South Dakota)'~management's beliefs and assumptions and on information currently
available to Citibaik (South Dalota)'~management. Forward-looking statements include information
conceraing Citibak (South Dakota)'~or the issuance trust's or master trust's possible or assumed future
financial condition or results of operations and statements preceded by, followed by or that include the
words "believes", "expects", "anticipates", "intends", "plans", "estunates" or similar expressions.

,

Forward-looking statements involve rislcs, uncertainties and assun~ptions.Actual results may dBer
materially From those expressed in these forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual
results to differ from these forward-looking statements include, but are not lnnited to, those discussed
elsewhere in this prospectus, the accompanying prospectus supplement and the documents incorporated
by reference in this prospectus. You should not put undue reliance on any forward-loolcing statements.
Citibanlc (South Dakota) does not have any intention or obligation to update forward-loolcing statements
after the distribution of this prospectus.
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GLOSSARY OF DEFMED TERMS

"CBSD" means Citibank (South Dakota), National Association
"Excess Finance Clzarge Collectiorzs" means finance charge collections that are allocated to the
collateral certificatc, and are not needed in the month of allocation to pay the master trust servicer's fees
and expenses, to reimburse charge-oEs of principal receivables in the master trust that are allocated to
the collateral certificate, to pay the indenture trustee's fees and expenses, or to pay interest on notes.
'flizvtstedAmount" of any investor ~ e ~ c aissued
t e by the master trust, including the collateral
certificate, is the fluctuating amount representing the investment of investors, other than Citibank (South
Dakota), in the pool of credit card principal receivables in the master trust. The Invested Amount of the
collateral certificate is equal to:
the aggregate outstanding dollar principal amount of the notes;
minus the amount of charge-offs ofprincipal receivables in the master trust allocated to the
collateral certificate;
minus the amount of reallocations of principal collections on the collateral certificate that are
applied to pay interest on the notes;
plus the amount of Excess Finance Charge Collections that are allocated to the collateral
certificate to reimburse earlier charge-offs of principal receivables and to reimburse
reductions of the Invested Amount from reallocations of principal collections lo pay interest
on senior classes of notes; and
minus the aggregate amount on deposit in the principal funding account for the outstanding
notes.
The Invested Amount of the collateral certificate will be increased by:
the initial outstanding dollar principal amount of new issuances of notes;
accretions of principal on discount notes; and
reimbursement of earlier reductions fioni Excess Finance Charge Collections.
The Invested Amount of the collateral ceficate will be reduced by:
payments of principal collections to the issuance trust, includinig both principal collections
that are allocated to pay principal of the notes and those reallocated to pay interest on the
notes; and
charge-offs of principal receivables in the master trust that are allocated to the collateral
certificate.
The Invested Amount of the collateral certificate will always be equal to 1l3k sum of the nominal
liquidation amounts for all series and classes of notes.
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"Monthly Interest Date" means with respect to any class or subclass of notes:
for any month in which a scheduled interest payment date occurs, the corresponding interest
payment date, and
for any month in which no scl~eduledinterest payment date occurs, the date in that month
corresponding numerically to the next scheduled interest payment date for that class or
subclass of notes, or in the case of a class of zero-coupon discount notes, the expected
principal payment date for that class, unless otherwise specified in the applicable supplement
to this prospectus; but
- if there is no numerically corresponding day in that month, then the Monthly Interest
Date will be the last business day of the month, and
- if the nnmerically corresponding day is not a business day with respect to that class or
subclass, the Monthly Interest Date will be the next following business day, unless that
business day would fall in the following month, in which case the Monthly Interest Date
will be the last business day of the earlier month.

*

"Monthly Principal Date" means with respect to any class or subclass of notes:
for the inonth in which the expected principal payment date occurs, the expected principal
payment date, or if that day is not a business day, the next following business day, and
for any month in which no expected principal payment date occurs, the date in that month
corresponding numerically to the expected principal payment date for that class or subclass of
notes, unless otherwise specified in the applicable supplement to this prospectus; but
- if there is no numerically corresponding day in that month, then the Monthly Principal
Date will be the last business day of the month, and
- if the numerically corresponding day is not a business day with respect to that class or
subclass, the Monthly Principal Date will be the next following business day, unless that
business day would fall in the following month, in which case the Montbly Principal
Date will be the last business day of the earlier month.
%on-Performing", with respect to a derivative agreement, means not Performjng.
"

Performing" means, with respect to any derivative agreement, that no payment default or
repudiation by the derivative counterparty has occurred, and the derivative agreement has not been
terminated.
"PFA Negative Carry Event" means, with respect to any subclass of notes that has fmds 011
deposit in its principal funding subaccount on the last day of any month, other than any proceeds of lhe
sale of receivables as described under "Deposit and Application of Funds-Sale of Credit Card
Receivables," the amount of the designated seller's interest described
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under "Deposit and Application of Funds-Deposit of Principal Funding Subaccount M m g s in
Interest Funding Subaccouuts; Principal Fundu~gSubaccount Earnings Shortfall" is less than the
aggregate amowit of those principal funding subaccount deposits.
"Portfolio Yield" of the master trust receivables means, for any month, the annualized percentage
equivalent of a fkaction:
*
the nmerator of which is the amount of collections of finance charge receivables during the
immediately preceding month calculated on a cash basis after subtracting the amount of
principal receivables that were charged off as uncollectible in that monthly period; and
the denominator of which is the total amount of principal receivables as of the last day of the
immediately preceding month.
"RequiredSnrpl Finance Charge Amourzt" means, for any month, an amount equal to one
twelfth of
the Invested Amount of the collateral certificate as of the last day of the preceding month,
times
a decimal number, which will initially equal zero, but may be changed by thc issuance trust so
long as the issuance trust reasonably believes that the change will not
- adversely affect the amount of funds available for distribution to noteholders or the
timing of the distribution of those funds,
- result in an early redemption event or event of deiBult or
- adversely affect the security interest of the indenture trustee in the collateral securing the
outstanding notes.
'Surplus Finance Charge Collections" means, for any mollth, the amount of f m c e charge
collections allocated to the collateral certificate by ihe master trust for that month, minus:
the master trust servicer's fees and expenses for that month;
the indenture trustee's fees and expenses for that month;
the aggregate amount of targeted deposits to be made to the interest funding acconnt that
month; and
the amount of charge-offs of principal receivables in the master tmst allocated to the collateral
certificate by the master trust for that month.
One subclass of the issuance trust's notes-not offered by this prospectus-may not have a
targeted deposit to its interest funding subaccount every month. For that subclass of notes, the weighted
average interest rate ofnotes, rather than the targeted deposit, will be used to calculate Surplus Finance
Charge Collections.
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Solely for purposes of calculating Surplus Finance Charge Collections for funding the Class C
reserve account, the targeted deposit to be made to the interest funding account for a class of notes that
has the benefit of a Performing derivative agreement will be deemed to be the greater of the amonnt
payable by the issuance trust under that derivative agreement or the amount that would be payable by
the issuance trnsi if the derivative agreement were non-Perfo~miug.

"Threshold Conditions" means:
A rating of " A M " for long-term Class A notes or at least "A-l+/P-I" for commercial paper
Class A notes, at least "A" for Class B notes, and at least "BBB" for Class C notes, at the time
of original issuance of the note.
The note to be issued does not have a yield (based 011 its initial yield in the case of a floating
rate note) in excess of the yield of United States Treasury obligations for a comparable
maturity plus 500 basis points.
The initial dollar principal amount of the class of notes to be issued is less than $500 million
for Class A notes, $250 million for Class B notes, or $250 million for Class C notes.
The expected principal payment date of the note to be issued is no more than ten years &er
the issuance date for Class B and Class C notes, or twelve years after the issuance date for
Class A notes.
The note to be issued has a single expected principal payment date on which all principal of
that note is expected to be paid.
The legal maturity date of the note to be issued is no more than two years after its expected
principal payment date.
Unless the expected principal payment date of the note to be issued is w i t h one year of the
issuance date, all interest on the note will be payable on a current basis at least annually.
If interest on the note to be issued is not at a single fixed rate, it is a floating rate, reset at least
mually, equal to (i) 100% of a single marltet-based interest index such as LIBOR, the
federal funds rate, or die prime rate, (ii) plus or minus a single fixed spread, if desired, and
(iii) subject to a single fixed cap andlor single fixed floor, if desired. Interest for tbe fist
period may be set at a rate approximating the rate that would be set by the formula.
No principal or interest paymenb on the note to be issued are subject to any contingencies,
other than in the case of payment of principal, availability of funds and subordination.
The issue price of the note to be issued is at least 90% of the principal amount, and no more
102% of the principal amount.
The note to be issued is in registered-not bearer-form
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In the case of a note which has the benefit of a derivative agreement, provisions for payments
after a derivative agreement default are as described in illis prospectus, and are not varied by a
supplement to this prospectus.
At time of the issuance of the note, as to then-outstanding notes or master'tmst investor
certificates, (i) there are no outstanding rating downgrades of notes or master trust investor
certificates, and no notes or master trust investor certificates are on credit watch with negative
implications by a rating agency that rates the outstanding notes or master trust investor
certificates, (ii) no series or class of notas or master trust investor certificates is in early
amortization or eaxly redemption or default, or will become so solely by the passage of time,
(iii) no unreimbursed draws have been made on any reserve account or cash collateral account
for any note or master trust iuvestor certificate, and (iv) the issuance trust and the master trust
are not in default in payments owed to any third-party enhmcer.or derivative counterparty.
) not apply $(a) the event described therein is due solely
However, clauses (i), (ii), or (iiiwill
to the credit of a third-party enhancer or derivative counterpaxty andlor the failwe of that
enhancer or counterparty to make payments owed by it to the issuance trust or the master
trust, and @) that derivative counterparty or third-party enhancer does not provide a derivative
agreement or third-party enhancement with respect to the new issuance of notes.
The note to be issued has no material terms not described in this prospectus, and its
subordimation features, acceleration provisions and remedies are a s described in this
prospectus, with no variation by a supplement to this prospectus.
The note meets any other conditions that may be added Erom time to time by a rating agency
then rating the notes.
Any of the foregoing conditions may be eliminated or relaxed with the consent of the rating agencies
then rating the notes.
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THE CREDIT CARD BUSINESS OF CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA)
General
Citibank (South Dakota) is the master trust servicer as well as the owner of all of the credit card
accounts designated to the master trust. Citibank (South Dalcota) services credit card accounts at its
facilities in Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and through affiliated credit card processors pursuant to
interaffiliate service colitracts.
Citibank (South Dakota) began issuing credit cards and servicing credit card accounts in 1981, and
began servicing a d investor reporting on securitizations of credit card receivables iu 1988. As of
December 3 1,2005, Citibank (South Dakota) serviced more than 65 million active credit card accounts
representing more than $146 billion of receivables for credit card holders in the United States and
Canada.
Citibanlc (South Dakota) is a member of MasterCard international and VISA. MasterCard and
VISA credit c&ds are issued as part ofthe worldwide MasterCard International and VISA systeins, and
transactions creating the receivables through the use of those credit cards are processed through the
MasterCard I~lteniationaland VISA authorization and settlement syste~ns.If either system were to
materially curtail its activities, or if Citibanlc (South Dakota) were to cease being a member of
MasterCard International or VISA, for any reason, an early amortization event with respect to the
Collateral Certificate could occur, and delays in payments on the receivables and possible reductions in
the amounts of receivables could also occur.
The MasterCard and VISA credit card accounts owned by Citibanlc (South Dakota) were
prulcipally generated through:
applications mailed directly to prospective cardholders;
applications made available to prospective cardholders at the banlcing facilities of Citibadc
(South Dakota), at other financial institutions and at retail outlets;
applications generated by advertising on television, radio, the internet and in magazines;
direct mail and telemarketing solicitation for accounts on a pre-approved credit basis;
solicitation of cardholders of existing accounts;
applications through affinity ald co-brand marketing programs; and
purchases of accounts from other credit card issuers.
Acquisition and Use of Credit Cards
Each applicant for a credit card provides informatioll such as name, address, telephone number,
date of birth and social security number, and each application is reviewed for
AT- 1
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completeness and creditworthiness. A credit report is generally obtained from an independent credit
reporting agency for each application for a new account. In the event there are discrepancies between the
application and the credit report steps are taken to verify the information on the applicant before any
account is opened.
The ability of an applicant for a credit card account to repay credit card balances is determined by
applying a credit scoring system using models developed in-house and models developed with the
assistance of an independent fm with extensive experience in developing credit scoring models. Credit
scoring is intended to provide a general indication, based 011 the information available, of the applicant's
willingness and ability to repay his or her obligations. Credit scoring evaluates a potential cardholder's
credit profile to arrive at an estimate of the associated credit risk. Models for credit scoring are
developed by using statistics to evaluate common characterixtics and their correlation with credit risk.
The credit scoring model used to evaluate a particular applicant is based o n a variety of factors,
includimg the manner in which the application was made or the m m e r in which the account was
acquired as well as the type of residence of the applicant. FICO scores or inler~laltygenerated credit
scores are obtained for each applicant for an account and are one of the criteria used in Citibank (South
Dakota)'~credit analysis. From time to time the credit scoring models used for credit card accounts are
reviewed and, if necessary, updated to reflect more current statistical iuformation. Once an application
to open an account is approved an initial credit limit is established for the account based on, among
other things, the applicant's credit score and the source from which the account was acquired.
New credit card accounts are generated through direct mail and teleaar1ceting solicitation
campaigns directed at individuals who have been pre-approved. In addition, new credit card accounts are
obtained via applications submitted over the internet. Potential cardholders for pre-approved direct mail
or telemarketing solicitation campaigns are identified by supplyillg a list of credit criteria to a credit
bureau which generates a list of individuals who meet those criteria and forwards the list to a processing
vendor. The processing vendor screens the list in accordance with the selected credit criteria to
determine the eligibility of the individuals on the list for a pre-approved solicitation. Individuals
qualifying for pre-approved direct mail or telemarketing solicitation are offered a credit card without
having to complete a detailed application. In the case of pre-approved solicitations, a predetermined
credit limit is reserved for each member of the group being solicited, which credit limit may be based
upon, among other things, each &ember's individual credit profile, level of existing and potential
indebtedness relative to assumed income and estimated income and the availability of additional
demographic data for that member: Risk is managed at the account level through sophisticated analytical
techniques combined with regular judgmental review. Transactions are evaluated at the point of sale,
where risk levels are balanced with profitability and cardholder satisfaction. In addition, cardholders
showing signs of fmancial stress are periodically reviewed, a process that ixcludes an examination of the
cardholder's credit report, the cardholder's behavior with other credit accounts, and occasionally a
phone call to the cardholder for clarification of the situation. The use of certain accounts may be
blocl<ed,credit lines reduced on certain accounts, and the m u d percentage rates increased on certain
accouhts (generally after giving the cardholder notice and an opportunity to reject tbe rate
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increase, unless the increase was triggered by an event set out in the credit card agreement as a specific
basis Eor a rate increase).
In recent years, Citibank (South Dakota) has added affinity and co-brand marketing to its other
means of business development. Affinity marketing il~volvesthe solicitation of prospective cardholders
Erom identifiable groups with a colnmoll interest and/or common cause. Mfilrity marketing is conducted
through two approaches: the solicitation of organized membership groups with the written endorsement
of the group's leadership, and direct mail solicitation of prospective cardholders through the use of a list
purchased fi.om a group.
Co-brand marketing is an outgrowth of affinity marketing. It involves the solicitation of customers
of a retailer, service provider or manufacturer which has a recognizable brand name or logo. Consumers
are likely to acquire and use a co-branded card because of the benefits provided by the co-brander. The
co-brander may play a major role in the marketing and solicitation of co-branded cards. Solicitation
activities used in connection with affinity and co-brand marketing also include solicitatiolls in
appropriate magazines, telemarketing and applications made available to prospective cardholders in
appropriate locations. In some cases, pre-approved solicitations will be used in the same manner as
described in the second preceding paragraph.
Citibank (South Dakota) purchases credit card accounts that were originally opened using criteria
established by the institution from which the accounts were purchased or by the institution Erom which
the selling institution origil~allypurchased the accounts. Purchased accounts are screened against criteria
established at the time of acquisition to determine whether any of the purchased accounts should be
closed immediately. These criteria generally will be the same as the underwriting criteria for accounts
originated by Citibank (South Dakota), but may be subject to variations based on the characteristics of
the accounts in the acquired portfolio. Any accounts failing the criteria are closed and no further
or cash advances are authorized. All other purchased accounts remain open. The credit limits
on these accounts are based initially on the limits established or maintained by the selling institution.
Each cardholder is party to an agreement governing the terms and conditions of the account. Each
agreement provides that the credit card issuing bank may change or terminate any terms, coildiiions,
services or features of the accounts, including increasing or decreasing periodic finance charges, other
charges or minimum payments. Credit limits may be adjusted periodically based upon an evaluation of
the cardholder's performance.
Coltectiou of Delinquent Accounts
Generally, Citibank (South Dakota), as servicer, collsiders a Mastercard or VISA credit card
account delinquent if it does not receive the minimum payment due by the due date indicated on the
cardholder's statement. Personnel of Citibanlc (South Dakota) and affiliated.credit card processors
pursuant to interaffiliate service contracts, supplemented by collection agencies and retained outside
counsel, attempt to collect delinquent credit card receivables. A
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request for payment of overdue amounts is included on all billing statements issued after the account
becomes delinquent, unless the delinquency is due to bankmptcy.
While collection personnel may initiate telephone contact with cardholders whose credit card
accounts are as few as five days delinquent, based on credit scoring criteria, gei~erallycontact is initiated
when .an account is 35 days or more delinquent. In the event that initial telephone contact fails to resolve
the delinquency, efforts are made to contact the cardholder by telephone and by mail. Generally, if an
account is 15 days delinquent or if a cardholder exceeds that cardholder's credit limit by more than 5%,
no additional extensions of credit through that account are authorized and, no more than 95 days after an
account becomes delinquent, the account is closed.
Depending on the cardholder's circumstances, arrangements may be made to extend or otherwise
change payment schedules. This includes reducing interest rates, ceasing the accrual of interest entirely
or making other accommodations to the cardholder. In the cases where a cardholder has overcome
temporary fmancial problems, but has shown an ability and a willingness to resume regular payments,
the cardholder's account may be returned to current status or "re-aged" even if the cardholder cannot
pay the entire overdue amount. To be eligible for reaging, the account must have been originated at least
nine months earlier, and cannot have beell reaged in the last year, and may not be reaged more than two
times in five years.
The cment policy of the servicer is to charge-off the receivables in an account when that account
becomes 185 days delinquent. Some accounts, if they have not already been charged off after 185 days
of deliilquency, are charged off as follows:
If the servicer receives notice that a cardholder has filed for banlauptcy or has had a
bankruptcy petition filed against it, the servicer will charge off the receivables in that account
not later than 10 days after the servicer receives notice.
Accounts of deceased cardholders are charged off aRer all collection efforts are exhausted.
Fraudulent accounts or receivables are charged off witbin 90 days after notification that the
applicable account or receivable is kaudulent.
When accounts are charged off, they are written off as losses in accordance with the credit card
guidelines, and the related receivables are removed fiom the master trust. Charged-off accounts may be
sold to collection agencies or retained by Citibank (South Dakota) for recovery. For charged-off
receivables that were owned by the inaster trust, proceeds of the sale of sold receivables and recoveries
on nnsold receivables are treated as collections on the receivables.
The credit evaluation, servicing and charge-off policies and collection practices of Citibank (South
Dakota) and its affiliated credit card processors may change over time in accordance with their business
judgment, applicable law and guidelines established by applicable regulatory authorities.
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Citibank Credit Card Issuance Trust
Issuing Entity
$500,000,000 Floating Rate Class 2006-C4 Notes of January 2010
(Legal Maturity Date January 2012)

Citibanlc (South Dakota), National Association
Sponsor and Depositor
I'rospectus Supplement
Dated December 14,2006
Underwriters

Citigroup
Banc of America Securities LLC
JPMorgan
Lehman Brothers
Merrill Lynch & Co.
RBS Greenwich
Capital
You should rely only on the irrformation contained or incorporated by reference in this prospectus
supplemerrt and the accompanying prospectus. No one has been authorized to provide you with different
information.
The notes are not being offered in any state where the offer is not permitted.
The issuance t m t does not claim the accuracy of the information in this prospectus supplement
and the accompanying prospectus as of any date other than the dates stated on their respective covers
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Schedule 1

List of Accounts [Intentionally Omitted]

POOLING AND SERVICING AGREEMENT dated as of May 29,
1991, as amended and restated as of October 5,2001, among
CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA), N.A., a national banking
association, Seller and Servicer; CITIBANK (NEVADA),
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, a national banking association,
Seller; and BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, a New York banking
corporation, Trustee.
The parties hereto hereby amend and restate the Pooling and Servicing Agreement dated
as of May 29, 1991, among Citibank (south Dakota), N.A., a national banking association, Seller
and Servicer; Citibanlc (Nevada), National Association, a national banking association, Seller;
and Bankers Trust Company, a New York banking corporation, as successor to Yasuda Bank and
Trust Company (U.S.A.), Trustee, to read in its entirety as follows:
In consideration of the mutual agreements herein contained, each party agrees as follows
for the benefit of the other parties, the Certificateholders and any Series Enhancer (as defined
below) to the extent provided herein and in any Supplement:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Section 1.01. Definitions Whenever used in this Agreement, the following words and
phrases shall have the following meanings, and the definitions of such terms are applicable to the
singular as well as the plural forms of such terms and to the masculine as well as to the feminine
and neuter genders of such tenns.
"Account" shall mean (a) each Initial Account, (b) each Additional Account (but only
from and after the Addition Date with respect thereto), (c) each Related Account and (d) each
Transferred Account, hut shall exclude any Account all the Receivables in which are either
reassigned or assigned to the Sellers or their designee or the Servicer in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement.
"Account Owner" shall mean any Seller, Additional Seller, or any Affiliate of a Seller
which is the issuer of the credit card relating to an Account established pursuant to a Credit Card
Agreement.
"Act"
- shall mean the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
"Addition Date" shall mean (a) with respect to Lump Addition Accounts, the date from
and after which such Lump Addition Accounts are to be included as Accounts pursuant to

.- .
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Section 2.09(a) or (b), (b) with respect to Participation Interests, the date from and after which
such Participation Interests are to be included as assets of the Trust pursuant to Section 2.09(a) or
(b), and (c) with respect to New Accounts, the first Distribution Date following the calendar
month in which such New Accounts are originated.
"Additional Account" shall mean each New Account and each Lump Addition Account.
"Additional Cut-Off Date" shall mean (a) with respect to Lump Addition Accounts or
Participation Interests, the date specified as such in the notice delivered with respect thereto
pursuant to Section 2.09(d) and (b) with respect to New Accounts, the date on which such New
Accounts are originated.
"Additional Seller" shail have the meaning specified in Section 2.09(t).
"Adiustment Payment" shall have the meaning specified in Section 3.09(a).
"Adverse Effect" shall mean, with respect to any action, that such action will (a) result in
the occurrence of an Amortization Event or (b) adversely affect the amount of distributions to be
made to the Investor Certificateholders of any Series or Class pursuant to this Agreement and the
related Supplement or the timing of such distributions.
"Affiliate" shall mean, with respect to any specified Person, any other Person controlling
or controlled by or under common control with such specified Person. For the purposes of this
definition, "control" shall mean the power to direct the management and policies of a Person,
directly or indirectly, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract or
otherwise; and the terms "controiling" and 'ccontrolled" have meanings correlative to the
foregoing.
"Ameement" shall mean this Pooling and Servicing Agreement and all amendments
hereof and supplements hereto, including, with respect to any Series or Class, the related
Supplement.
"Amortization Event" shall have the meaning specified in Section 9.01 and, with respect
to any Series, shall also mean any Amortization Event specified in the related Supplement.
"Applicants" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.08.
"Awpointment Date" shall have the meaning specified in Section 9.02(a).

''mshall mean the annual percentage rate or rates determined in the manner described
in the Credit Card Agreement applicable to each Account.
"Assignment" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.09(g).

"Authorized News~aaer"shall mean any newspaper or newspapers of general circulation
in the Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York, printed in the English language (and, with
respect to any Series or Class, if and so long as the Investor Certificates of such Series or Class
are listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and such exchange shall so require, in
Luxembourg, printed in any language satisfying the requirements of such exchange) and
customarily published on each business day at such place, whether or not published on
Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.
"Averaee Rate" shall mean the percentage equivalent of a decimal equal to the sum of the
amounts for each outstanding Series and Class obtained by multiplying (a) the sum of the
Certificate Rate for such Series or Class plus the Net Servicing Fee Rate for such Series or Class,
by (b) a fraction, the numerator of which is the aggrcgate unpaid principal amount of the Investor
Certificates of such Series or Class and the denominator of which is the aggregate unpaid
principal amount of all Investor Certificates.
"Bank Certificate" shall mean the certificate executed by the Banks and authenticated by
or on behalf of the Trustee, substantially in the form of Exhibit A.

''Wshall mean Citihank (South Dakota) and Citibank (Nevada).
"Banks' Interest" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.09(a).
"Bearer Certificates" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.01
"Benefit Plan" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.04(c).
"Book-Entry Certificates" shall mean beneficial interests in the Investor Certificates,
ownership and transfers of which shall he made through book entries by a Clearing Agency as
described in Section 6.10.
"Business Day" shall mean any day other than (a) a Saturday or Sunday or (b) any other
day on which national banking associations or state banking institutions in New York, New
York, South Dakota, or Las Vegas, Nevada, or any other State in which the principal executive
offices of any Additional Seller are located, are authorized or obligated by law, executive order
or governmental decree to be closed.
"Cash Advance Fees" shall mean cash advance transaction fees as specified in the Credit
Card Agreement applicable to each Account.
"Certificate" shall mean any one of the Investor Certificates or the Sellers' Certificates.
shall mean an Investor Certificateholder or a Person in
"Certificateholder" or ''W'
whose name any one of the Sellers' Certificates is registered.
"Certificateholders' Interest" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.01.
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"Certificate Owner" shall mean, with respect to a Book-Entry Certificate, the Person who
is the owner of such Book-Entry Certificate, as reflected on the hooks of the Clearing Agency, or
on the books of a Person maintaining an account with such Clearing Agency (directly or as an
indirect participant, in accordance with the rules of such Clearing Agency).
"Certificate Rate" shall mean, with respect to any Series or Class, the certificate rate
specified therefor in the related Supplement.
"Certificate Register" shall mean the register maintained pursuant to Section 6.04,
providing for the registration of the Registered Certificates and transfers and exchanges thereof.
"Citibank (Nevaday shall mean Citibank (Nevada), National Association, a national
banking association, and its successors.
"Citihank (South Dakotay shall mean Citibank (South Dakota), N.A., a national banking
association, and its successors.

''Wshall mean, with respect to any Series, any one of the classes of Investor
Certificates of that Series.
"Clearing Agency" shall mean an organization registered as a "clearing agency" pursuant
to Section 17A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
"Clearing Agency Participant" shall mean a broker, dealer, bank, other financial
institution or other Person for whom from time to time a Clearing Agency effects book-entry
transfers and pledges of securities deposited with the Clearing Agency.
"Clearstream" shall mean Clearstream Banking, soci6ti anonyme.
"Closing Date" shall mean, with respect to any Series, the closing date specified in the
related Supplement.
"Collection Account" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.02.
"Collections" shall mean all payments by or on behalf of Obligors (including Insurance
Proceeds generally, but excluding Insurai~ceProceeds and other amounts constituting Recoveries
of Principal Receivables) received in respect ofthe Receivables, in the form of cash, checks,
wire transfers, electronic transfers, ATM transfers or any other form of payment in accordance
with a Credit Card Agreement in effect from time to time. Coilections shall also include (a) all
Recoveries with respect to Finance Charge Receivables previously charged off as uncollectible
and (b) a portion, determined pursuant to Section 2.08(e), of the Interchange paid or payable to
Citihank (South Dakota) or any Additional Seller.

"Common Depositary" shall mean the Person specified in the applicable Supplement, in
its capacity as common depositary for the respective accounts of any Foreign Clearing Agencies.
"Coruorate Trust Office" shall have the meaning specified in Section 11.16.
"Coupon" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.0 1

"Credit Card Agreement" shall mean, with respect to a revolving credit card account, the
agreements between Citibank (South Dakota) or any Additional Seller or other Account Owner,
as the case may be, and the Obligor governing the terms and conditions of such account, as such
agreements may be amended, modified or otherwise changed from time to time and as
distributed (including any amendments and revisions thereto) to holders of such account.
"Credit Card Guidelines" shall mean the policies and procedures of Citihank (South
Dakota) or any Additional Seller or other Account Owner, as the case may be, as such policies
and procedures may be amended from time to time, (a) relating to the operation of its credit card
business, which generally are applicable to its entire portfolio of revolving credit card accounts
and are consistent with prudent practice, including the policies and procedures for determining
the creditworthiness of credit card customersand the extension of credit to credit card customers,
and (b) relating to the maintenance of credit card accounts and collection of credit card
receivables.
"Date of Processing" shall mean, with respect to any transaction, the date on which such
transaction is first recorded on the Servicer's computer file of revolving credit card accounts
(without regard to the effective date of such recordation).
"Defaulted Amount" shall mean, with respect to any Due Period, an amount (which shall
not be less than zero) equal to (a) the amount of Principal Receivables which became Defaulted
Receivables in such Due Period, minus (h) the sum of (i) the amount of Recoveries received in
such Due Period with respect to Principal Receivables previously charged off as uncollectible,
(ii) the amount of any Defaulted Receivables of which the Sellers or the Servicer became
obligated to accept reassignment or assignment in accordance with the terms of this Agreement
during such Due Period and (iii) the excess, if any, for the immediately preceding Due Period of
the sum cotnputed pursuant to this clause (b) for such Due Period over the amount of Principal
Receivables which became Defaulted Receivables in such Due Period; provided, however, that,
if an Insolvency Event occurs with respect to any of the Sellers, the amount of such Defaulted
Receivables which are subject to reassignment to the Sellers in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement shall not be added to the sum so subtracted and, if any of the events described in
Section 10.01(d) occur with respect to the Servicer, the amount of such Defaulted Receivables
which are subject to reassignment or assignment to the Servicer in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement shall not be added to the sum so subtracted.
"1)clBulted Receivab&les' shall Intan, with respect lo any Due Period, all Principal
Receivables \ \ hich are charged off as uncollec~iblein such 1)ue Period. A Principal Receivable
shall become a Defaulted Receivable on the day on which such Principal ~eceivableis recorded

as charged off on the Servicer's computer file of revolving credit card accounts in accordance
with the Credit Card Guidelines but, in any event, shall be deemed a Defaulted Receivable no
later than the earlier of (a) the day it becomes 185 days delinquent unless the Obligor has made a
payment with respect to the Account which satisfies the criteria for curing delinquencies set forth
in the Credit Card Guidelines and (b) 60 days after receipt of notice by the Servicer that the
Obligor has filed for bankruptcy or has had a bankruptcy petition filed against it.
"Definitive Certificates" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.10.
"Definitive Euro-Certificates" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.13.
"Deposit Date" shall mean each day on which the Servicer deposits Collections in the
Collection Account.
"Depositoty Agreement" shall mean, with respect to any Series or Class, the agreement
among the Sellers, the Trustee and the Clearing Agency in the form prescribed by such Clearing
Agency from time to time.
"Determination Date" shall mean the earlier of the fifth Business Day and the eighth
calendar day preceding each Distribution Date.
"Distribution Date" shalI mean the seventh day of each calendar month, or, if such
seventh day is not a Business Day, the next succeeding Business Day.
"Document Delivery Date" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.09(g)
"Due Period" shall mean, with respect to each Distribution Date, the period beginning at
the close of business on the fourth-to-last Business Day of the second month preceding such
Distribution Date and ending at the close of business on the fourth-to-last Business Day of the
month immediately preceding such Distribution Date.
"Early Amortization Period" shall mean, with respect to any Series, the period beginning
at the close of business on the Business Day immediately preceding the day on which an
Amortization Event is deemed to have occurred, and ending upon the earlier to occur of (i) the
payment in full to the Investor Certificateholders of such Series of the Invested Amount with
respect to such Series and (ii) the Termination Date with respect to such Series.
"Eligible Account" shall mean a revolving credit card account owned by Citibank (South
Dakota), in the case of the Initial Accounts, or Citibank (South Dakota) or any Additional Seller
or other Account Owner, in the case of Additional Accounts which, as of the Trust Cut-Off Date
with respect to an Initial Account or as of the Additional Cut-Off Date with respect to an
Additional Account:

(a) is in existence and maintained by Citibank (South Dakota), in the case of the
Initial Accounts, or Citibank (South Dakota) or any Additional Seller or other Account
Owner, in the case of Additional Accounts;
(b) is payable in United States dollars;
(c) in the case of the Initial Accounts, has a cardholder who has provided, as his
most recent billing address, an address located in the United States or its territories or
possessions or a military address;
(d) has a cardholder who has not been identified by Citibank (South Dakota) or
the applicable Additional Seller or other Account Owner in its computer files as being
involved in a voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy proceeding;
(e) has not been identified as an Account with respect to which the related card
has been lost or stolen;

(1)has not been sold or pledged to any other party except for any sale to any
Seller, Additional Seller or other Account Owner;
(g) does not have receivables which have been sold or pledged to any other party
other than any sale of receivables to a Seller or Additional Seller pursuant to a
Receivables Purchase Agreement; and
(h) in the case of the Initial Accounts, is a "VISA" or "MasterCard" revolving
credit card account.*

"Eligible Deposit Account" shall mean either (a) a segregated account with an Eligible
Institution or (b) a segregated
trust account with the corporate trust department of a depository
- institution organized under the laws of the United states or any one ofthe states thereof,
including the District of Columbia (or any domestic branch of a foreign bank), and acting as a
trustee for funds deposited in such account, so long as any of the securities ofsuch depository
institution shall have a credit rating from each Rating Agency in one of its generic credit rating
categories which signifies investment grade.
"Eligible Institution" shall mean a depository institution organized under the laws of the
United States or any one of the states thereof, including the District of Columbia (or any
domestic branch of a foreign bank), which at all times (a) has (i) a long-term unsecured debt
rating of A2 or better by Moody's and (ii) a certificate of deposit rating of P-1 by Moody's, (b)
has (i) in the case of the Collection Account, if such depository institution is an Affiliate of
Citicorp, a certificate of deposit rating of A-l or better by Standard & Poor's or (ii) for any other

*

"Mastercard" and "VISA" are registered trademarks of Mastercard International
Incorporated and of VISA U.S.A., Inc., respectively.

depository institutiotl (or for any Affiliate o f Citicorp, in the case of any Series Account), either
(x) a long-term unsecured debt rating o f A A A by Standard &Poor's or ( y )a certificate of
deposit rating o f A-l+ by Standard & Poor's and (c) is a member o f the FDIC. I f so qualified,
the Trustee or the Servicer may be considered an Eligible Institution for the purposes o f this
definition.
"Eligible Investments" shall mean book-entry securities, negotiable instruments or
securities represented by instruments in bearer or registered form which evidence:
(a) direct obligations of, and obligations fully guaranteed as to timely payment by,
the United States o f America;
(b) demand deposits, time deposits or certificates o f deposit (having original
maturities o f no more than 365 days) o f depository institutions or trust companies
incorporated under the laws o f the United States o f America or any state thereof (or
domestic branches o f foreign banks) and subject to supervision and examination by
federal or state banking or depository institution authorities;provided that at the time o f
the Trust's investment or contractual commitment to invest therein, the short-term debt
rating o f such depository institution or trust company shall be in the highest investment
category o f each Rating Agency;
(c) commercial paper (having remaining maturities o f no more than 30 days)
having, at the time o f the Trust's investment or contractual commitment to invest therein,
a rating from each Rating Agency in its highest investment category;
( d ) investmei~tsin money market funds rated in the highest investment category
by each Rating Agency or otherwise approved in writing by each Rating Agency;

(e) demand deposits, time deposits and certificates o f deposit which are fully
insured by the FDIC;
( f ) notes or bankers' acceptances (having original maturities o f no more than 365
days) issued by any depository institution or trust company referred to in (h) above;

( g ) time deposits (having maturities o f no more than 30 days), other than as
referred to in clause (e) above, with a Person the commercial paper o f which has a credit
rating from each Rating Agency in its highest investment category or notes which are
payable on demand issued by Citigroup Inc. or an Affiliate thereof;provided that such
notes will constitute Eligible Investments only for so long as the commercial paper o f
Citigroup Inc, or such Affiliate,as the case may be, has a credit rating from each Rating
Agency in its highest investment category; or
(h) any other investments approved in writing by each Rating Agency.

The Trustee (or the Servicer) may, but is not required to, purchase Eligible Investments
from a registered broker-dealer which is an Affiliate of the Trustee, Citibank (South Dakota),
Citibank (Nevada) andlor Citibank, N.A.
"Eligible Receivable" shall mean each Receivable:
(a) which has arisen in an Eligible Account;
(b) which was created in compliance in all material respects with all applicable
Requirements of Law and pursuant to a Credit Card Agreement which complies in all
material respects with all applicable Requirements of Law;
(c) with respect to which all material consents, licenses, approvals or
authorizations of, or registrations or declarations with, any Governmental Authority
required to be obtained, effected or given in connection with the creation of such
Receivable or the execution, delivery and performance (other than by the Obligor) of the
Credit Card Agreement pursuant to which such Receivable was created, have been duly
obtained, effected or given and are in full force and effect;
(d) as to which at the time of the transfer of such Receivable to the Trust, the
Sellers or the Trust will have good and marketable title thereto free and clear of all Liens
arising prior to the transfer or arising at any time;
(e) which has been the subject of either a valid transfer and assignment from the
Sellers to the Trust of all the Sellers' right, title and interest therein (including any
proceeds thereof), or the grant of a first priority perfected security interest therein (and in
the proceeds thereof), effective until the termination of the Trust;
(f) which will at all times be the legal, valid and binding payment obligation of
the Obligor thereon enforceable against such Obligor in accordance with its terms, except
as such enforceability may be Limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, moratorium or other similar laws, now or hereafter in effect, affecting the
enforcement of creditors' rights in general and except as such enforceability may be
limited by general principles of equity (whether considered in a suit at law or in equity);

(g) which, at the time of transfer to the Trust, has not been waived or modified
except for a Receivable which has been waived or modified as permitted in accordance
with the Credit Card Guidelines and which waiver or modification is reflected in the
applicable Seller's and/or Account Owner's computer file of revolving credit card
accounts;
(h) which, at the time of transfer to the Trust, is not subject to any right of
rescission, setofc counterclaim or any other defense (including defenses arising out of
violations of usury laws) of the Obligor, other than defenses arising out of applicable

bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other similar laws affecting the
enforcement of creditors' rights in general;
(i) as to which, at the time of transfer to the Trust, the Sellers or other Account
Owners, as the case may be, have satisfied all their obligations required to be satisfied by
such time;
(j)as to which, at the time of transfer to the Trust, neither the Sellers nor other
Account Owners, as the case may be, have taken any action which would impair, or
omitted to take any action the omission of which would impair, the rights of the Trust or
the Certificateholders therein; and

(k) which constitutes an "account" under and as defined in Article 9 of the UCC
as then in effect.
"Eligible Servicer" shall mean the Trustee or an entity which, at the time of its
appointment as Servicer, (a) is servicing a portfolio of revolving credit card accounts, (b) is
legally qualified and has the capacity to service the Accounts, (c) in the sole determination of the
Trustee, which determination shall be conclusive and binding, has demonstrated the ability to
service professionally and competently a portfolio of similar accounts in accordance with high
standards of skill and care, (d) is qualified to use the software that is then being used to service
the Accounts or obtains the right to use or has its ow11software which is adequate to perform its
duties under this Agreement, (e) has a net worth of at least $50,000,000 as of the end of its most
recent fiscal quarter and ( f ) has a long-term debt rating of at least Baa3 by Moody's and BBB- by
Standard & Poor's.
"Enhancement Agreement" shall mean any agreement, instrument or document
governing the terms of any Series Enhancement or pursuant to which any Series Enhancement is
issued or outstanding.

''W'
shalI mean the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as
amended.
"Euroclear Operator" shall mean Euroclear Bank S.A./N.V, as operator of the Euroclear
System.
"Excess Principal Collections" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.04.
"Exchange Date" shall mean, with respect to any Series, any date that is after the related
Series Issuance Date, in the case of Definitive Euro-Certificates in registered form, or upon
presentation of certification of non-United States beneficial ownership (as described in Section
6.13), in the case of Definitive Euro-Certificates in bearer form.
"Excluded Receivables" shall mean all amounts payable by cardholders under any
Account which are recorded on the books and records of the applicable Account Owner as

"Charges" as defined under the Teleco~nmunicationsCard Service Agreement, dated as of April
2, 1998, between Citicorp and AT&T Corp., as amended to the date hereof and as such
agreement may be amended from time to time hereafter.

''FDIC"shall mean the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation or any successor.
"Finance Charge Receivables" shall mean all amounts billed to the Obligors on any
Account in respect of (a) Periodic Rate Finance Charges, (b) Cash Advance Fees, (c) Late
Payment Fees, (d) annual membership fees with respect to the Accounts, (e) any other fees with
respect to the Accounts designated by the Sellers by notice to the Trustee at any time and from
time to time to be included as Finance Charge Receivables and (f) the amount of all Principal
Receivables Discounts. All Recoveries with respect to Finance Charge Receivables previously
charged off as uncoilectible will be treated as Finance Charge Receivables. Finance Charge
Receivables with respect to any Due Period shall include a portion, determined pursuant to
Section 2.08(e), of the Interchange paid or payable to Citibank (South Dakota) or any Additional
Seller with respect to such Due Period.
"FIRREA" shall mean the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery and Enforcement Act
of 1989. as amended.
"Foreign Clearing Agency" shall mean Clearstream and the Euroclear Operator.
"Global Certificate" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.13.
"Governmental Authority" shall mean the United States of America, any state or other
political subdivision thereof and any entity exercising executive, legislative,judicial, regulatory
or administrative functions of or pertaining to government.

"m'
shall mean, with respect to any Series, the group of Series, if any, in which the
related Supplement specifies such Series is to be included.
"Ineligible Receivables" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.05(a).
"Initial Account" shall mean each "Mastercard" and "VISA" account established
pursuant to a Credit Card Agreement between Citibank (South Dakota) and any Person, which
account is identified in the computer file or microfiche list delivered to the Trustee by the Sellers
pursuant to Section 2.01.
"Insolvency Event" shall have the meaning specified in Section 9.01(c).
"Insolvencv Proceeds" shall have the meaning specified in Section 9.02(b).
"Insurance Proceeds" shall mean any amounts received pursuant to any credit life
insurance policies, credit disability or unemployment insurance policies covering any Obligor
with respect to Receivables under such Obligor's Account.

"Interchange" shall mean interchange fees payable to Citibank (South Dakota) or any
Additional Seller or other Account Owner, in its capacity as credit card issuer, through VISA,
Mastercard or any other similar entity or organization with respect to any other type of revolving
credit card accounts included as Accounts (except as otherwise provided in the initial
Assignment with respect to any such other type of Accounts), in connection with cardholder
charges for goods and services.
"Internal Revenue Code" shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
"Invested Amount" shall mean, with respect to any Series and for any date, an amount
equal to the invested amount specified in the related Supplement.
"Investment Comvany Act" shall mean the Investment Company Act of 1940, as
amended.
"Investor Certificateholder" shall mean the Person in whose name a Registered
Certificate is registered in the Certificate Register or the bearer of any Bearer Certificate (or the
Global Certificate, as the case may be) or Coupon.
"Investor Certificates" shall mean any one of the certificates (including the Bearer
Certificates, the Registered Certificates or any Global Certificate) executed by the Banks and
authenticated by or on behalf of the Trustee, substantially in the form attached to the related
Supplement, other than the Sellers' Certificates.
"Late Payment Fees" shall have the meaning specified in the Credit Card Agreement
applicable to each Account or any similar term but shall not include Cash Advance Fees.
"Lien" shall mean any mortgage, deed of trust, pledge, hypothecation, assignment,
deposit arrangement, encumbrance, lien (statutory or other), preference, priority or other security
agreement or preferential arrangement of any kind or nature whatsoever, including any
conditional sale or other title retention agreement, any financing lease having substantially the
same economic effect as any of the foregoing and the filing of any financing statement under the
UCC or comparable law of any jurisdiction to evidence any of the foregoing; provided, however,
that any assignment permitted by Section 7.02 and the Lien created by this Agreement shall not
be deemed to constitute a Lien.
"Lump Addition" shall mean the designation of additional Eligible Accounts to be
included as Accounts or of Participation Interests to be included as Trust Assets pursuant to
Section 2.09(a) or (b).
"Lump Addition Account" shall mean each revolving credit card account established
pursuant to a Credit Card Agreement, which accoul~tis designated pursuant to Section 2.09(a) or
(b) to be included as an Account and is identified in the computer file or microfiche list delivered
to the Trustee by the Sellers pursuant to Sections 2.01 and 2.09(g).

"Manager" shall mean the lead manager, manager or co-manager or person performing a
similar function with respect to an offering of Definitive Euro-Certificates.
"MasterCard" shall mean MasterCard International Incorporated
"Miscellaneous Payments" shall mean, with respect to any Due Period, the sum of (a)
Adjustment Payments and Transfer Deposit Amounts deposited in the Collection Account on the
related Distribution Date and (b) Unallocated Principal Collections on such Distribution Date
available to be treated as Miscellaneous Payments pursuant to Section 4.04.
"Moody's" shall mean Moody's Investors Service, Inc. or its successor.
"Net Servicing Fee Rate" shall mean, with respect to any Series, the net servicing fee
rate, if any, specified in the related Supplement.
'.NSW
ACCOUIII"
shall iiieati each revolving credit card account csrablished pursuant to a
Credit C a ~ d,\greenlent. wli~cliaccount is designated pursuant to Section 2.09(c) to be included
as an Accouniand is identified in the computer file o; microfiche list delivered to the Trustee by
the Sellers pursuant to Sections 2.01 and 2.09(g).

''Wshall mean, with respect to any Account, the Person or Persons obligated to
make payments with respect to such Account, including any guarantor thereof.
"Officer's Certificate" shall mean, unless otherwise specified in this Agreement, a
certificate delivered to the Trustee signed by the President, any Vice President or the Treasurer
of a Seller or the Servicer, as the case may be, or by the President, any Vice President or the
financial controller (or an officer holding an office with equivalent or more senior
responsibilities) of a Successor Servicer.
"Opinion of Counsel" shall mean a written opinion of counsel, who may be counsel for,
or an employee of, the Person providing the opinion and who shall be reasonably acceptable to
the Trustee and, in the case of an opinion to be delivered to any Series Enhancer, to such Series
Enhancer.
"Participation Interests" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.09(a).
"Paying Agent" shall mean any paying agent and co-paying agent appointed pursuant to
Section 6.07.
"Periodic Rate" shall mean the periodic rate or rates determined in the manner described
in the Credit Card Agreement applicable to each Account.

"Periodic Rate Finance Charges" shall have the meaning specified in the Credit Card
Agreement applicable to each Account for finance charges (due to periodic rate) or any similar
term.

''mshall mean any legal person, including any individual, corporation, partnership,
h i n t venture, association, joint-stock company, trust, unincorporated organization, governmental
entity or other entity of similar nature.
"Portfolio Yield" shall mean with respect to any Due Period, the annualized percentage
equivalent of a fraction, the numerator of which is the amount of Collections of Finance Charge
Receivables during the immediately preceding Due Period calculated on a cash basis, after
subtracting therefrom (a) the excess, if any, of the amount of Principal Receivables which were
charged off as uncoilectible in such immediately preceding Due Period over the aggregate
alnount of recoveries on charged-off Principal Receivables for such immediately preceding Due
Period and (b) the aggregate amount of Servicer Interchange with respect to all outstanding
Series for such immediately preceding Due Period, and the denominator of which is the total
amount of Principal Receivables as of the last day of such immediately preceding Due Period;
provided, however, that, with respect to any Due Period in which a Lump Addition occurs or a
removal of Accounts pursuant to Section 2.10 occurs, the denominator of such fraction shall he
the weighted average amount of Principal Receivables in the Trust on the date on which such
Lump Addition or removal of Accounts occurs (ailer giving effect thereto) and the last day of
such immediately preceding Due Period.
"Principal Receivables" shall mean amounts (other than such amounts, including the
amounts of any Principal Receivables Discounts, which represent Finance Charge Receivables)
billed to the obligor on any Account in respect of (a) purchases of goods or services, (b) cash
advances and (c) all other fees and charges billed to cardholders on the Accounts. Any Principal
Receivables which the Sellers are unable to transfer as provided in Section 2.1 1 shall not he
included in calculating the amount of Principal Receivables.
"Principal Receivables Discount" shall mean, with respect to any Account designated by
the Sellers, the portion of the related principal Receivables which represents a discount from the
face value thereof. The amount of any Principal Receivables Discount shall be equal to a
specified percentage (determined by the Sellers in their sole discretion) of the amounts billed to
the Obligor on any such Account in respect of purchases of goods and services and cash
advances. Such percentage shall be deemed to be zero with respect to all the Accounts, unless
and until the Sellers shall give the Trustee notice of any Accounts (or types of Accounts) to be
subject to any such discount and the applicable discount percentage.
"Princi~alShortfalls" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.04
" ~ i p d 7 shall
~ "inearl, \\ itli resl~ec-tto an). Series, (i) the name or designation; (ii,
the initial principal a~iiuunt(or method for calculating such atnotcnt); (iii) the Certificate Rate (or
method for the determination thereof); (iv) the payment date or dates and the date or dates from
which interest shall accrue; (v) the method for allocating collections to Investor

Certificateholders; (vi) the designation of any Series Accounts and the terms governing the
operation of any such Series Accounts; (vii) the Servicing Fee Rate, if any, the Net Servicing
Fee Rate, if any, and the method of calculating Servicer Interchange, if any; (viii) the issuer and
tenns of any form of Series Enhancements with respect thereto; (ix) the terms on which the
I~lvestorCertificates of such Series may he exchanged for Investor Certificates of another Series,
repurchased by the Banks or remarketed to other investors; (x) the Termination Date; (xi) the
number of Classes of Investor Certificates of such Series and, if more than one Class, the rights
and priorities of each such Class; (xii) the extent to which the Investor Certificates of such Series
will he issuable in temporary or permanent global form (and, in such case, the depositary for
such global certificate or certificates, the terms and conditions, if any, upon which such global
certificate may be exchanged, in whole or in part, for Definitive Certificates, and the manner in
which any interest payable on a temporary or global certificate will be paid); (xiii) whether the
Investor Certificates of such Series may be issued in bearer form and any limitations imposed
thereon; (xiv) the priority of such Series with respect to any other Series; (xv) whether such
Series will be part of a Group; and (xvi) any other terms of such Series.
"Ratinn Aaency" shall mean, with respect to any outstanding Series or Class, each
statistical rating agency selected by the Sellers to rate the Investor Certificates of such Series or
Class.
"Rating Agency Condition" shall mean, with respect to any action, that each Rating
Agency shall have notified the Sellers, the Servicer and the Trustee in writing that such action
will not result in a reduction or withdrawal of the rating of any outstanding Series or Class with
respect to which it is a Rating Agency.
"Reassignment" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.10.
"Receivables" shall mean all amounts shown on the Servicer's records as amounts
payable by Obligors on any Account from time to time, other than Excluded Receivables.
Receivables which become Defaulted Receivables will cease to be included as Receivables as of
the day on which they become Defaulted Receivables.
"Receivables Purchase Agreement" shall mean a receivables purchase agreement,
substantially in the fonn of Exhibit F, between an Account Owner and a Seller or Additional
Seller pursuant to which a Seller or Additional Seller acquires Receivables or interests in
Receivables; provided, however, that (a) the Rating Agency Condition is satisfied with respect to
the applicable Account Owner entering into such Receivables Purchase Agreement, and (b) the
applicable Seller or Additional Seller shall have delivered to the Trustee an Officer's Certificate
to the effect that such officer reasonably believes that the execution, delivery and performance of
such Receivables Purchase Agreement will not have an Adverse Effect.
"Record Date" shall mean, with respect to any Distribution Date, the last day of the
calendar month immediately preceding such Distribution Date.

"Recoveries" shall mean all amounts received (net of out-of-pocket costs of collection),
includi~lgInsurance Proceeds, with respect to Receivables which have previously become
Defaulted Receivables, including the net proceeds of any sale of such Defaulted Receivables by
the Sellers.
"Registered Certificateholder" shall mean the 1-Iolder of a Registered Certificate
"Registered Certificates" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.01
"Related Account" shall mean an Account with respect to which a new credit account
number has been issued by the Servicer or the applicable Seller or other Account Owner under
circumsta~lcesresulting from a lost or stolen credit card and not requiring standard application
and credit evaluation procedures under the Credit Card Guidelines.
"Removal Date" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.10(a)
"Removed Accounts" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.10
"Required Minimum Principal Balance" with respect to any date, shall mean an amount
equal to the greater of
(a) 107% of the aggregate Invested Amounts for all outstanding Series on such
date; and
(b) 102% of the aggregate initial Invested Amounts for all Series outstanding on
such date;
provided, however, that the Sellers may, upon (x) 30 days' prior notice to the Trustee, each
Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer, (y) upon satisfaction of the Rating Agency Condition
with respect thereto and (2)upon delivery to the Trustee and each Series Enhancer of a certificate
of a Vice President or more senior officer of each Seller stating that such Seller reasonably
believes that such reduction will not have an Adverse Effect and is not reasonably expected to
have an Adverse Effect at any time in the future, reduce the Required Minimum Principal
Balance; provided further that the Required Minimum Principal Balance shall not at any time he
less than 102% of the initial Invested Amounts for all outstanding Series on any date.
"Requirements of Law" shall mean any law, treaty, rule or regulation, or determillation of
an arbitrator or Governmental Authority, whether Federal, state or local (including any usury
law, the Federal Truth-in-Lending Act and Regulation Z of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System), and, when used with respect to any Person, the certificate of
incorporation and by-laws or other charter or governing documents of such Person.
"Responsible Officer" shall mean, when used with respect to the Trustee, any officer
within the Corporate Trustee Administration Department (or any successor group) of the Trustee
including any vice president, assistant vice president, trust officer or any other officer of the

Trustee customarily performing functions similar to those performed by the persons who at the
time shall be such officers or to whom any corporate trust matter is referred at the Corporate
Trust Office because of such officer's knowledge of and familiarity with the particular subject.

Seller.

''mshall mean the Resolution Trust Corporation or any successor.
"m'
shall mean Citibank (Nevada), Citibank (South Dakota) and any Additional

"Sellers' Certificates" shall mean, collectively, the Bank Certificate and any outstanding
Supplemental Certificates.

"Sellers' Interest" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.01.
"Sellers' Participation Amount" shall mean at any time of determination an amount equal
to the total amount of Principal Receivables in the Trust at such time minus the aggregate
Invested Amounts for all outstanding Series at such time.

''Series" shall mean any series of Investor Certificates established pursuant to a
Supplement.
"Series Account" shall mean any deposit, trust, escrow or similar account maintained for
the benefit of the Investor Certificateholders of any Series or Class, and as specified in any
Supplement.
"Series Adjusted Invested Amount" shall mean, with respect to any Series and for any
Due Period, the initial principal amount of the Investor Certificates of such Series after
subtracting therefrom the excess, if any, of the cumulative amount (calculated in accordance with
the terms of the related Supplement) of investor charge-offs for such Series as of the last day of
the immediately preceding Due Period over the aggregate reimbursement of such investor
charge-offs as of such last day.
"Series Allocable Defaulted Amount" shall mean, with respect to any Series and for any
Due Period, the product of the Series Allocation Percentage and the Defaulted Amount with
respect to such Due Period.
"Series Allocable Finance Charge Collections" shall mean, with respect to any Series and
for any Due Period, the product of the Series Allocation Percentage and the amount of
Colleclions of Finance Charge Receivables deposited in the Collection Account for such Due
Period.
"Series Allocable Principal Collections" shall mean, with respect to any Series and for
any Due Period, the product of the Series Allocation Percentage and the amount of Collections of
Principal Receivables deposited in the Collection Account for such Due Period.

"Series Allocable Miscellaneous Payments" shall mean, with respect to any Series and
for any Due Period, the product of the Series Allocation Percentage and the amount of
Miscellaneous Payments for such Due Period.
"Series Allocation Percentage" shall mean, with respect to any Series and for any Due
Period, the percentage equivalent of a fraction, the numerator of which is the Series Adjusted
Invested Amount as of the last day of the immediately preceding Due Period and the
denominator of which is the Trust Adjusted Invested Amount as of such last day.
"Series Enhancement" shall mean the rights and benefits provided to the Investor
Certificateholders of any Series or Class pursuant to any letter of credit, surety bond, cash
collateral account, spread account, guaranteed rate agreement, maturity liquidity facility, tax
protection agreement, interest rate swap agreement or other similar arrangement. The
subordination of any Series or Class to another Series or Class shall be deemed to be a Series
Enhancement.
"Series Enhancer" shall mean the Person or Persons providing any Series Enhancement,
other than the Investor Certificateholders of any Series or Class which is subordinated to another
Series or Class.
"Series Issuance Date" shall mean, with respect to any Series, the date on which the
Investor Certificates of such Series are to be originally issued in accordance with Section 6.03
and the related Supplement.
"Service Transfer" shall have the meaning specified in Section 10.01.
"Servicer" shall mean Citibank (South Dakota), in its capacity as Servicer pursuant to this
Agreement, and, after any Service Transfer, the Successor Servicer.
"Servicer Default" shall have the meaning specified in Section 10.01
"Servicer Interchange" shall mean, with respect to ally Series and a specified Due Period,
the amount, if any, determined in accordance with the related Supplement.
"Servicing Fee Rate" shall mean, with respect to any Series, the servicing fee rate, if any,
specified in the related Supplement.
"Servicing Officer" shall mean any officer of the Servicer or an attorney-in-fact of the
Servicer who in either case is involved in, or responsible for, the administration and servicing of
the Receivables and whose name appears on a list of servicing officers furnished to the Trustee
by the Servicer, as such list may from time to time be amended.
"Small Balances" shall have the meaning established in accordance with the Credit Card
Guidelines.

"Standard & Poor's" shall mean Standard & Poor's Ratings Services or its successor.
"Successor Servicer" shall have the meaning specified in Section 10.02(a).
"Supnlement" shall mean, with respect to any Series, a Supplement to this Agreement,
executed and delivered in connection withthe original issuance of the Investor Certificates of
such Series pursuant to Section 6.03, and all amendments thereof and supplements thereto.
"Su~plementalCertificate" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.03
"Tax Owinion" shall mean, with respect to any action, an Opinion of Counsel to the effect
that, for Federal and South Dakota (and any other State where substantial servicing activities in
respect of credit card accounts are conducted by any Additional Seller, or the Banks, ifthere is a
substantial change from present servicing activities) state income and franchise tax purposes, (a)
such action will not adversely affect the characterization of the Investor Certificates of any
outstanding Series or Class as debt, (b) such action will not cause a taxable event to any Investor
Certificateholder, (c) following such action the Trust will not be treated as an association (or
publicly traded partnership) taxable as a corporation and (d) in the case of Section 6.03(b)(vi),
the Investor Certificates o'f the new Series will properly be characterized as debt.
"Termination Date" shall mean, with respect to any Series, the termination date specified
in the related Supplement.
"Termination Notice" shall have the meaning specified in Section 10.01.
"Termination Proceeds" shall have the meaning specified in Section 12.02(c).
"Transfer Agent and Registrar" shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.04.
"Transfer Date" shall mean the Business Day immediately preceding each Distribution
Date.
"Transfer Deposit Amount" shall mean, with respect to any Distribution Date, the
amount, if any, deposited into the Collection Account on such Distribution Date in connection
with the reassignment of an Ineligible Receivable pursuant to Section 2.05,2.07(a) or 2.09(c) or
the reassignment or assignment of a Receivable pursuant to Section 3.03.
"Transfer Restriction Event" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.1 1
"Transferred Account" shall mean each account into which an Account is transferred,
provided that (i) such transfer is made in accordance with the Credit Card Guidelines and (ii)
such account can he traced or identified as an account into which an Account has bee11
transferred.

''Wshall mean the Citibank Credit Card Master Trust I* created by this Agreement.
"Trust Adiusted Invested Amount" shall mean, with respect to any Due Period, the
aggregate Series Adjusted Invested Amounts for all outstanding Series for such Due Period.
"Trust Assets" shall have the meaning specified in Section 2.01
"Trust Cut-Off Date" shall mean January 11, 1991

''W
shall mean Bankers Trust Company in its capacity as trustee on behalf of the
Trust, or its successor in interest, or any successor trustee appointed as herein provided.**

"m

shall mean the Uniform Commercial Code, as amended from time to time, as in
effect in the States of South Dakota and Nevada and in any other State where the filing of a
financing statement is required to perfect the Trust's interest in the Receivables and the proceeds
thereof or in any other specified jurisdiction.
"Unallocated Principal Collectio&" shall have the meaning specified in Section 4.04.
"United States" shall mean the United States ofAmerica (including the States and the
District of Columbia), its territories, its possessions and other areas subject to its jurisdiction.
"U.S. Alien" or "United States A w shall mean any corporation, partnership, individual
or fiduciary that, as to the United States, and for United States income tax purposes, is (i) a
foreign corporation, (ii) a foreign partnership one or more of the members of which is, as to the
United States, a foreign corporation, a nonresident alien individual or a nonresident alien
fiduciary of a foreign estate or trust, (iii) a nonresident alien individual or (iv) a nonresident alien
fiduciary of a foreign estate or trust.
"U.S. person" or "United States person" shall mean a citizen or resident of the United
States, a corporation, partnership or other entity created or organized in or under the laws of the
United States, or an estate or trust the income of which is subject to United States Federal
income taxation regardless of its source.

''VISA" shall mean VISA U.S.A~,Inc.
Section 1.02. Other Definitional Provisions . (a) With respect to any Series, all terms
used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have meanings ascribed to them in the related
Supplement.

*

Originally named the "Standard Credit Card Master Trust I".

**

The original Trustee was Yasuda Bank and Trust Company (U.S.A.).

(b) All terms defined in this Agreement shall have the defined meanings when used in
any certificate or other document made or delivered pursuant hereto unless otherwise defined
therein.
(c) As used in this Agreement and in any certificate or other document made or delivered
pursuant hereto or thereto, accounting terms not defined in this Agreement or in any such
certificate or other document, and accounting terms partly defined in this Agreement or in any
such certificate or other document to the extent not defined, shall have the respective meanings
given to them under generally accepted accounting principles or regulatory accounting
principles, as applicable. To the extent that the definitions of accounting terms in this
Agreement or in any such certificate or other document are inconsistent with the meanings of
such terms under generally accepted accounting principles or regulatory accounting principles,
the definitions contained in this Agreement or in any such certificate or other document shall
control.
(d) The agreements, representations and warranties of Citibank (South Dakota), Citibai~k
(Nevada) and any Additional Seller in this Agreement in each of their respective capacities as
Sellers and Servicer shall be deemed to be the agreements, representations and warranties of
Citibank (South Dakota), Citibank (Nevada) and such Additional Seller solely in each such
capacity for so long as Citibank (South Dakota), Citibank (Nevada) and such Additional Seller
act in each such capacity under this Agreement.
(e) The words "hereof', "herein" and "hereunder" and words of similar import when
used in this Agreement shall refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular
provision of this Agreement; references to any Section, Schedule or Exhibit are references to
Sections, Schedules and Exhibits in or to this Agreement unless otherwise specified; and the
term "including" means "including without limitation".
ARTICLE I1
CONVEYANCE OF RECEIVABLES
Section 2.01. Conveyance of Receivables . By execution of this Agreement, each of the
Sellers does hereby sell, transfer, assign, set over and otherwise convey to the Trustee, on behalf
of the Trust, for the benefit of the Certificateholders, all its right, title and interest in, to and
under the Receivables existing at the close of business on the Trust Cut-Off Date, in the case of
Receivables arising in the Initial Accounts, and on each Additional Cut-Off Date, in the case of
Receivables arising in the Additional Accounts, and in each case thereafter created from time to
time until the termination ofthe Trust, all monies due or to become due and all amounts received
with respect thereto and all proceeds (including "proceeds" as defined in the UCC) thereof. Such
property, together with all monies on deposit in the Collection Account, the Series Accounts, any
Series Enhancement and the right to receive certain Interchange attributed to cardholder charges
for merchandise and services in the Accounts shall constitute the assets of the Trust (the "Trust
Assets"). The foregoing does not constitute and is not intended to result in the creation or

assumption by the Trust, the Trustee, any Investor Certificateholder or any Series Enhancer of
any obligation of the Servicer, Citibank (South Dakota), Citibank (Nevada), any Additional
Seller, any other Account Owner or any other Person in connection with the Accounts or the
Receivables or under any agreement or instrument relating thereto, including any obligation to
Obligors, merchant banks, merchants clearance systems, VISA, Mastercard or insurers.
The Sellers agree to record and file, at their own expense, financing statements (and
continuation statements when applicable) with respect to the Receivables now existing and
hereafter created meeting the requirements of applicable state law in such manner and in such
jurisdictions as are necessary to perfect, and maintain the perfection of, the sale and assignment
of the Receivables to the Trust, and to deliver a file stamped copy of each such financing
statement or other evidence of such filing to the Trustee on or prior to the first Closing Date, in
the case of Receivables arising in the Initial Accounts, and (if any additional filing is so
necessary) the applicable Addition Date, in the case of Receivables arising in Additional
Accounts. The Trustee shall be under no obiigatioil whatsoever to file such financing or
continuation statements or to make any other filing under the UCC in connection with such sale
and assignment.
The Sellers further agree, at their own expense, (a) on or prior to (x) the first Closing
Date, in the case of the Initial Accounts, (y) the applicable Addition Date, in the case of
Additional Accounts, and (z) the applicable Removal Date, in the case of Removed Accounts, to
indicate in the appropriate computer files that Receivables created in connection with the
Accounts (other than Removed Accounts) have been conveyed to the Trust pursuant to this
Agreement for the benefit of the Certificateholders and (b) on or prior to (x) the first Closing
Date, in the case of the Initial Accounts, (y) the date that is five Business Days after the
applicable Addition Date, in the case of Lump Additions, and (z) the date that is 90 days after the
applicable Addition Date, in the case of New Accounts, to deliver to the Trustee a computer file
or microfiche list containing a true and complete list of all such Accounts (other than Removed
Accounts) specifying for each such Account, as ofthe Trust Cut-Off Date, in the case of the
Initial Accounts, and the applicable Additional Cut-Off Date, in the case of Additional Accounts,
its account number and, other than in the case of New Accounts, the aggregate amount
outstanding in such Account and the aggregate amount of Principal Receivables outstanding in
such Account. Such file or list, as supplemented fiom time to time to reflect Additional
Accounts and Removed Accounts, shall be marked as Schedule I to this Agreement and is
hereby incorporated into and made a pail of this Agreement.
Section 2.02. Accevtance bv Trustee . (a) The Trustee hereby acknowledges its
acceptance on behalf of the Trust of all right, title and interest to the property, now existing and
hereafter created, conveyed to the Trust pursuant to Section 2.01 and declares that it shall
maintain such right, title and interest, upon the trust herein set forth, for the benefit of all
Certificatehoiders. The Trustee further acknowledges that, prior to or simultaneously with the
execution and delivery of this Agreement, the Sellers delivered to the Trustee the computer file
or microfiche list relating to the Initial Accounts described in the last paragraph of Section 2.01.

(b) The Trustee hereby agrees not to disclose to any Person any of the account numbers
or other information contained in the conlputer files or microfiche lists marked as Schedule I
delivered to the Trustee Erom time to time, except (i) to a Successor Servicer or as required by a
Requirement of Law applicable to the Trustee, (ii) in connection with the performance of the
Trustee's duties hereunder or (iii) in enforcing the rights of Certificateholders. The Trustee
agrees to take such measures as shall be reasonably requested by the Sellers lo protect and
maintain the security and confidentiality of such information and, in connection therewith, will
allow the Sellers to inspect the Trustee's security and confidentiality arrangements froin time to
time during normal business hours. The Trustee shall provide the Sellers with notice five
Business Days prior to any disclosure pursuant to this Section.
(c) The Trustee shall have no power to create, assume or incur indebtedness or other
liabilities in the name of the Trust other than as contemplated in this Agreement.
Section 2.03. Representations and Warranties of the Sellers Relating to the Sellers .
Each of the Sellers hereby represents and warrants to the Trust as of each Closing Date that:
(a) Orvanization and Good Standine, Such Seller is a national banking
association or corporation validly existing under the laws of the jurisdiction of its
organization or incorporation and has, in all material respects, full power and authority to
own its properties and conduct its business as presently owned or conducted, and to
execute, deliver and perform its obligations under this Agreement and each Supplement
and, in the case of the Banks, to execute and deliver to the Trustee the Certificates.
(b) Due Oualification. Such Seller is duly qualified to do business and is in good
standing as a foreign corporation (or is exempt from such requirements), and has obtained
all necessary licenses and approvals, in each jurisdiction in which failure to so qualify or
to obtain such licenses and approvals would render any Credit Card Agreement relating
to an Account or any Receivable unenforceable by such Seller or the Trust or would have
a material adverse effect on the Investor Certificateholders;provided, however, that no
representation or warranty is made with respect to any qualifications, licenses or
approvals which the Trustee would have to obtain to do business in any jurisdiction in
which the Trustee seeks to enforce directly any Account or any Receivable.
(c) Due Authorization. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and each
Supplement by such Seller and, in the case of the Banks, the execution and delivery to the
Trustee of the Certificates and the consu~nmationby such Seller of the transactions
provided for in this Agreement and each Supplement, have been duly authorized by such
Seller by all necessary corporate action on the part of such Seller.
(d) No Conflict. The execution and delivery by such Seller of this Agreement,
each Supplement and, in the case of the Banks, the Certificates, the performance of the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement and each Supplement and the fiilfillment of
the terms hereof and thereof applicable to such Seller, will not conflict with or violate any
Requirements of Law applicable to such Seller or conflict with, result in any breach of

any of the material terms and provisions of, or constitute (with or without notice or lapse
of time or both) a material default under, any indenture, contract, agreement, mortgage,
deed of trust or other instrument to which such Seller is a party or by which it or its
properties are bound.
(e) No Proceedings. There are no proceedings or investigations, pending or, to
the best knowledge of such Seller, threatened against such Seller before any
Governmental Authority (i) asserting the invalidity of this Agreement, any Supplement or
the Certificates, (ii) seeking to prevent the issuance of any of the Certificates or the
consummation of any of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, any
Supplement or the Certificates, (iii) seeking any determination or ruling that, in the
reasonable judgment of such Seller, would materially and adversely affect the
performance by such Seller of its obligations under this Agreement or any Supplement,
(iv) seeking any determination or ruling that would materially and adversely affect the
validity or enforceability of this Agreement, any Supplement or the Certificates or (v)
seeking to affect adversely the income or kanchise tax attributes of the Trust under the
United States Federal or any State income or franchise tax systems
( f ) All Consents. All authorizations, consents, orders or approvals of or
registrations or declarations with any Governmental Authority required to be obtained,
effected or given by such Seller in connection with the execution and delivery by such
Seller of this Agreement, each Supplement and, in the case of the Banks, the Certificates
and the performance of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and each
Supplement by such Seller have been duly obtained, effected or given and are in full
force and effect.

Section 2.0 1. !I_pr~entationsand Warranlies of the Sellers Rclatine to the Agreement
and Any Suppletncnt and the Receivables. (a) Rep~esentat&s and Warrgks. Each of Sellers
hereby represents and warrants to the Trust as of the date of this Agreement and the date of each
Supplement, as of each Closing Date and, with respect to Additional Accounts, as of the related
Addition Date that:
(i) this Agreement, each Supplement and, in the case of Additional Accounts, the
related Assignment, each constitutes a legal, valid and binding obligation of such Seller
enforceable against such Seller in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability
may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or
other similar laws affecting creditors' rights generally from time lo time in effect;
(ii) as of the first Closing Date and, as of the related Addition Date with respect to
Additional Accounts, Schedule 1 to this Agreement, as supplemented to such date, is an
accurate and complete listing in all material respects of all the Accounts as of the Trust
Cut-Off Date or such Additional Cut-Off Date, as the case may be, and the information
contained therein with respect to the identity of such Accounts and the Receivables
existing thereunder is true and correct in all material respects as of the Trust Cut-Off Date
or such Additional Cut-Off Date, as the case may be;

(iii) eachReceivable has been conveyed to the Trust free and clear of any Lien;
(iv) all authorizations, consents, orders or approvals of or registrations or
declarations with any Govem~nenlalAuthority required to be obtained, effected or given
by such Seller in connection with the conveyance of each Receivable to the Trust have been duly obtained, effected or given and are in full force and effect;
(v) either this Agreement or, in the case of Additional Accounts, the related
Assignment constitutes a valid sale, transfer and assignment to the Trust of all right, title
and interest of such Seller in the Receivables and the proceeds thereof or, if this
Agreement or, in the case of Additional Accounts, the related Assignment does not.
constitute a sale of such property, it constitutes a grant of a first priority perfected
"security interest" (as defined in the UCC) in such property to the Trust, which, in the
case of existing Receivables and the proceeds thereof, is enforceable upon execution and
delivery of this Agreement, or, with respect to then existing Receivables in Additional
Accounts, as of the applicable Addition Date, and which will be enforceable with respect
to such Receivables hereafter and thereafter created and the proceeds thereof upon such
creation. Upon the filing of the financing statements and, in the case of Receivables
hereafter created and the proceeds thereof, upon the creation thereof, the Trust shall have
a first priority perfected security or ownership interest in such property and proceeds;
(vi) except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement or any Supplement,
neither the Sellers nor any Person claiming through or under the Sellers has any claim to
or interest in the Collection Account, any Series Account or any Series Enhancement;
(vii) on the Trust Cut-Off Date, each Initial Account is an Eligible Account and,
on the applicable Additional Cut-Off Date, each related Additional Account is an Eligible
Account;
(viii) on the Trust Cut-Off Date, each Receivable then existing is an Eligible
Receivable and, on the applicable Additional Cut-Off Date, each Receivable contained in
the related Additional Accounts is an Eligible Receivable;
(ix) as of the date of the creation of any new Receivable, such Receivable is an
Eligible Receivable; and
(x) no selection procedures believed by such Seller to be adverse to the interests
of the Investor Certificateholders have been used in selecting the Initial Accounts.
(b) Notice of Breach. The representations and warranties set forth in Section 2.03, this
Section 2.04 and Section 2.09(e) shall survive the transfers and assignments of the Receivables
to the Trust and the issuance of the Certificates. Upon discovery by any of the Sellers, the
Servicer or the Trustee of a breach of any of the representations and warranties set forth in
Section 2.03, this Section 2.04 or Section 2.09(e), the party discovering such breach shall give

notice to the other parties and to each Series Enhancer within three Business Days following
such discovery.
Section 2.05. Reassignment of Ineligible Receivables . (a) Reassignment of
Receivables. In the event (i) any representation or warranty contained in Section 2.04(a)(ii), (iii),
(iv), (vii), (viii) or (ix) is not true and correct in any material respect as of the date specified
therein with respect to any Receivable or the related Account and such breach has a material
adverse effect on the Certificateholders' Interest in any Receivable (which determination shall be
made without regard to whether funds are then available pursuant to any Series Enhancement),
unless cured within 60 days (or such longer period, not in excess of 150 days, as may be agreed
to by the Trustee) after the earlier to occur of the discovery thereof by the Sellers or receipt by
the Sellers of notice thereof given by the Trustee, or (ii) it is so provided in Section 2.07(a) or
2.09(c)(iii) with respect to any Receivables, then the Sellers shall accept reassignment of the
Certificateholders' Interest in all Receivables in the related Account ("Ineligible Receivables")
on the terms and conditions set forth in paragraph (b) below.
(b) Price of Reassi~nment.The Servicer shall deduct the portion of the Ineligible
Receivables reassigned to the Sellers which are Principal Receivables from the aggregate amount
of Principal Receivables used to calculate the Sellers' Participation Amount, the Sellers' Interest
and the Floating Allocation Percentage and the Principal Allocation Percentage applicable to any
Series. In the event that, following the exclusion of such Principal Receivables from the
calculation of the Sellers' Participation Amount, the Sellers' Participation Amount would be a
negative number, not later than 12:00 noon, New York City time, on the first Distribution Date
following the Due Period in which such reassignment obligation arises, the Sellers shall make a
deposit into the Collection Account in immediately available funds in an amount equal to the
amount by which the Sellers' Participation Amount would be below zero (up to the amount of
such Principal Receivables). In the event that at the time of the reassignment of any such
Ineligible Receivables to the Sellers the Invested Amount for any outstanding Series is less than
the unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of such Series, not later than 12:00 noon,
New York City time, on the first Distribution Date following the Due Period in which such
reassignment obligation arises, the Sellers will make a deposit into the Collection Account in
immediately available funds in an amount equal to the lesser of (i) the excess of the portion of
such Ineligible Receivables which are Principal Receivables over the amount to be deposited into
the Collection Account pursuant to the immediately preceding sentence and (ii) the excess of the
aggregate unpaid principal amount of all Investor Certificates over the aggregate Invested
Amounts for all outstanding Series. Any amount deposited into the Collection Account in
connection with the reassignment of an Ineligible Receivable shall be considered a Transfer
Deposit Amount and shall be applied in accordance with Article 1V and the terms of each
Supplement.
Upon reassignment of Ineligible Receivables, the Trustee, on behalf of the Trust, shall
automatically and without further action be deemed to sell, transfer, assign, set over and
otherwise convey to the Sellers or their designee, without recourse, representation or warranty,
all the right, title and interest of the Trust in and to such Ineligible Receivables, all monies due or
to become due and all amounts received with respect thereto and all proceeds thereof. The

Trustee shall execute such documents and instruments of transfer or assignment and take such
other actions as shall reasonably he requested by the Sellers to effect the conveyance of such
Ineligible Receivables pursuant to this Section. The obligation of the Sellers to accept
reassignment of any Ineligible Receivables, and to make the deposits, ifany, required to be made
to the Collection Account as provided in this Section, shall constitute the sole remedy respecting
the event giving rise to such obligation available to Certificateholders (or the Trustee on behalf
of the Certificateholders) or any Series Enhancer, except as provided in Section 7.04.
Section 2.06. Reassignment of Certificateholders' Interest in Trust Portfolio . In the
event any representation or warranty set forth in Section 2.03(a) or (c) or Section 2.04(a)(i), (v)
or (vi) is not true and correct in any material respect and such breach has a material adverse
effect on the Certificateholders' Interest in the Receivables or the availability of the proceeds
thereof to the Trust (which determination shall he made without regard to whether funds are then
available pursuant to any Series Enhancement), then either the Trustee or the Holders of Investor
Certificates evidencing not less than 50% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all
outstanding Investor Certificates, by notice then given to the Sellers and the Servicer (and to the
Trustee if given by the Investor Certificateholders), may direct the Sellers to accept a
reassignment of the Certificateholders' Interest in the Receivables if such breach and any
material adverse effect caused by such breach is not cured within 60 days of such notice (or
within such longer period, not in excess of 150 days, as may be specified in such notice), and
upon those conditions the Sellers shall be jointly and severally obligated to accept such
reassignment on the terms set forth below.
The Sellers shall deposit in the Collection Account in immediately available funds not
later than 12:OO noon, New York City time, on the first Distribution Date following the Due
Period in which such reassignment obligation arises, in payment for such reassignment, an
amount equal to the sum of the amounts specified therefor with respect to each outstanding
Series in the related Supplement. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement,
such amounts shall be distributed to the Investor Certificateholders on such Distribution Date in
accordance with Article IV and the terms of each Supplement. If the Trustee or the Investor
Certificateholders give notice directing the Sellers to accept a reassignment of the
Certificateholders' Interest in the Receivables as provided above, the obligation of the Sellers to
accept such reassignment pursuant to this Section and to make the deposit required to be made to
the Collection Account as provided in this paragraph shall constitute the sole remedy respecting
an event of the type specified in the first sentence of this Section available to the
Certificateholders (or the Trustee on behalf of the Certificateholders) or any Series Enhancer,
except as provided in Section 7.04.
Section 2.07. Covenants of the Sellers . Each Seller hereby covenants that:
(a) Receivables Not To Be Evidenced by Promissow Notes. Except in
connection with its enforcement or collection of an Account, such Seller will take no
action to cause any Receivable to be evidenced by any instrument (as defined in the
UCC) and if any Receivable is so evidenced it shall be deemed to be an Ineligible

Receivable in accordance with Section 2.05(a) and shall be reassigned to the Sellers in
accordance with Section 2.05(b).
(b) Security Interests. Except for the conveyances hereunder, such Seller will not
sell, pledge, assign or transfer to any other Person, or grant, create, incur, assume or
suffer to exist any Lien on, any Receivable, whether now existing or hereaAer created, or
any interest therein, and such Seller shall defend the right, title and interest of the Trust
in, to and under the Receivables, whether now existing or herealler created, against all
claims of third parties claiming through or under such Seller.
(c) Sellers' Interest. Except for the conveyances hereunder, in collnection with
any transaction permitted by Section 7.02 and as provided in Section 6.03, such Seller
agrees not to transfer, assign, exchange or otherwise convey or pledge, hypothecate or
otherwise grant a security interest in the Sellers' Interest represented by the Bank
Certificate or any Supplemental Certificate and any such anempted transfer, assignment,
exchange, conveyance, pledge, hypothecation or grant shall be void.
(d) Delivery of Collections. In the event that such Seller receives Collections or
Recoveries, such Seller agrees to pay the Servicer all such Collections and Recoveries as
soon as practicable after receipt thereof.
(e) Notice of Liens. Such Seller shall notify the Trustee and each Series
Enhancer promptly aRer becoming aware of aily Lien on any Receivable other than the
conveyances hereunder and the conveyances under any Receivables Purchase Agreement.
Sectio~~
2.08. C'oveliants of'CitibdA/Sourll I)al;~!g]~~\ddi~io~ial
Sell&rs, and A c m
O ~.-n e r s. Citibank (South Dakota), in its capacity as a StIIer, each Additio~~al
Seller and each
other Account Owner hereby covenants that:
(a) Periodic Rate Finance Charges. (i) Except (x) as otherwise required by any
Requirements of Law or (y) as is deemed by Citibank (South Dakota) or such Additional
Seller or such other Account Owner to be necessary in order for it to maintain its credit
card business on a competitive basis based on a good faith assessment by it of the nature
of the competition in the credit card business and only if the change giving rise to such
reduction is made applicable to the comparable segment of revolving credit card accounts
owned or serviced by it which have characteristics similar to the Accounts which are the
subject of such change, it shall not at any time permit the Portfolio Yield to be less than
the Average Rate and (ii) except as otherwise required by any Requirements of Law, it
shall not permit the Portfolio Yield to be less than the highest Certificate Rate Tor any
outstanding Series or Class.
(b) Credit Card Agreements and Guidelines. Subject to compliance with all
Requirements of Law and paragraph (a) above, Citibank (South Dakota) and such
Additional Seller or such other Account Owner may change the terms and provisions of
the Credit Card Agreements or the Credit Card Guidelines in any respect (including the

calculation of the amount or the timing of charge-offs and the Periodic Rate Finance
Charges to be assessed thereon) only if such change is made applicable to the comparable
segment of revolving credit card accounts owned or serviced by it which have the same
or substantially similar characteristics as the Accounts which are the subject of such
change. Notwithstanding the foregoing, unless required by Requirements of Law or as
permitted by Section 2.08(a), an Account Owner will take no action with respect to the
applicable Credit Card Agreements or the applicable Credit Card Guidelines, which, at
the time of such action, such Account Owner reasonably believes will have a material
adverse effect on the Investor Certificateholders. No Seller will enter into any
amendments to a Receivables Purchase Agreement or enter into a new Receivables
Purchase Agreement unless the Rating Agency Condition has been satisfied.
(c) MasterCard and VISA. Citihank (South Dakota), such Additional Seller and
such other Account Owner shall, to the extent applicable to Accounts owned or serviced
by it, use its best efforts to remain, either directly or indirectly, a member in good
standing of the MasterCard System, the VISA System and any other similar entity's or
organization's system relating to any other type of revolving credit card accounts
included as Accounts.
(d) Additional Accounts. Citihank (South Dakota) and the Additional Sellers
shall at all times ensure that they retain the ownership of the Receivables arising in, and
the right to transfer to the Trust the Receivables arising in, Eligible Accounts which
include Principal Receivables sufficient to enable Citihank (South Dakota) and the
Additional Sellers to meet the Sellers' obligation to designate Additional Accounts in
accordance with Section 2.09(a). In furtherance of the foregoing, Citibank (South
Dakota) agrees not to transfer, assign, exchange or otherwise pledge or convey any
"VISA" or "MasterCard" consumer revolving credit card account or the Receivables
therein (other than any transfer, assignment, exchange, pledge or conveyance of
Receivables to the Trust pursuant to this Agreement) if as a result of such pledge or
conveyance, the principal receivables owned by the Sellers in such "VISA" or
"MasterCard" consumer revolving credit card accounts at such time would be reduced to
less than $50,000,000.
(e) Interchange. On or prior to each Determination Date, the Sellers shall notify
the Servicer of the amount of Interchange to he included as Collections of Finance
Charge Receivables with respect to the preceding Due Period, which shall be equal to (i)
the amount of Interchange paid or payable to Citibank (South Dakota) with respect to
such Due Period multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of which is the aggregate amount
of cardholder charges for goods and services in the Accounts maintained by Citibank
(South Dakota) with respect to such Due Period and the denominator of which is the
aggregate amount of cardholder charges for goods and services in all the "MasterCard"
and "VISA" revolving credit card accounts and all other types of revolving credit card
accounts included as Accounts (except as otherwise provided in the Assignment with
respect to any such other types of Accounts), in each case maintained by Citibank (South
Dakota) with respect to such Due Period and (ii) the amount of Interchange paid or

payable to each Additional Seller or other Account Owner with respect to such Due
Period calculated in the manner described in clause (i). Not later than 12:OO noon, New
York City time, on each Distribution Date, the Sellers shall deposit into the Collection
Account in immediately available funds the amount of Interchange to be so included as
Collections of Finance Charge Receivablcs with respect to the preceding Due Period.
(f) Information Provided to Rating Agencies. The Sellers will use their best
efforts to cause all information provided to any Rating Agency pursuant to this
Agreement or in connection with any action required or permitted to be taken under this
Agreement to be complete and accurate in all material respects.

(g) Enforcement of Receivables Purchase Agreements. In its capacity as a
purchaser of Receivables or interests in Receivahles under a Receivables Purchase
kgreement, each Seller and Additional Seller will at all times enforce the covenants and
agreements of the applicable Account Owi~erunder such Receivahles Purchase
Agreement.
Section 2.09. Addition of Accounts . (a) Reauired Lump Additions. (i) If, as of the
close of business on the last Business Day of any calendar week, (A) the total amount of
Principal Receivables is Less than the Required Minimuin Principal Balance on such date, the
Sellers shall on or prior to the close of business on the earlier of (x) the fortieth calendar day (or,
if such day is not a Business Day, the next succeeding Business Day) following the last Business
Day of such calendar week or (y) if any Series is in its Accumulation Period, amortization period
or Early Amortization Period, the tenth Business Day following the last Business Day of the Due
Period in which such calendar week occurs (in the case of (x) or (y), the "Required Designation
Date"), or (B) the result obtained by multiplying (x) the Sellers' Participation Amount by (y) the
percentage equivalent of the portion of the Sellers' Interest represented by the Bank Certificate
(such result being the "Banks' Interest") is less than 2% of the total amount of Principal
Receivables on such date, the Sellers shall on or prior to the close of business on the Required
Designation Date, designate additional Eligible Accounts to be included as Accounts as of the
Required Designation Date or any earlier date in a sufficient amount such that, after giving effect
to such addition, the total amount of Principal Receivables as of the close of business on the
Addition Date is at least equal to the Required Minimum Principal Balance on such date or the
Banks' Interest is not less than 2% of the total amount of Principal Receivables as of the close of
business on the Addition Date, as the case may be. The failure of any condition set forth in
paragraph (d) below shall not relieve the Sellers of their obligation pursuant to this paragraph;
provided, however, that the failure of the Sellers to transfer Receivables to the Trust as provided
in this paragraph solely as a result of the unavailability of a sufficient amount of Eligible
Receivables shall not constitute a breach of this Agreement; provided further that any such
failure will nevertheless result in the occurrence of an Amortization Event described in Section
9.01(e).
(ii) In lieu of, or in addition to, designating Additional Accounts pursuant to clause (i)
above, the Sellers may, subject to the conditions specified in paragraph (d) below, convey to the
Trust participations representing undivided interests in a pool of assets primarily consisting of

revolving credit card accounts and collections thereon ("Participation Interests"). The addition
of Participation Interests in the Trust pursuant to this paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) below shall
be effected by an amendment hereto, dated the applicable Addition Date, pursuant to Section
13.01(a).
(b) Permitted Lump Additions. The Sellers may from time to time, at their sole
discretion, subject to the conditions specified in paragraph (d) below, voluntarily designate
additional Eligible Accounts to be included as Accounts or Participation Interests to he included
as Trust Assets, in either case as of the applicable Additional Cut-Off Date.
(c) New Accounts. (i) The Sellers may from time to time, at their sole discretion,
subject to and in coinpliance with the limitations specified in clause (ii) below and the conditions
specified in paragraph (d) below, voluntarily designate newly originated Eligible Accounts to he
included as Accounts. For purposes of this paragraph, Eligible Accounts shall be deemed to
include only types of revolving credit card accounts which are included as Initial Accounts or
which have previously been included in any Lump Addition if the Assignment related to such
Lump Addition expressly provides that such type of revolving credit card account is permitted to
be designated as a New Account.
(ii) The Sellers shall not be permitted to designate New Accounts pursuant to clause (i)
above with respect to any of the three consecutive Due Periods commencing in January, April,
July and October of each calendar year, commencing in July 1991, unless on or before the first
Business Day of such three consecutive Due Periods, the Sellers shall have requested each
Rating Agency to notify, and each Rating Agency shall have notified, the Sellers, the Servicer
and the Trustee of the limitations, if any, to the right of the Sellers to designate New Accounts
during such three consecutive Due Periods. Unless each Rating Agency otherwise consents, the
number of New Accounts designated with respect to any such three consecutive Due Periods
shall not exceed 15% of the number of Accounts as of the first day of the calendar year during
which such Due Periods commence (or the Trust Cut-Off Date, in the case of 1991) and the
number of New Accounts designated during any such calendar year shall not exceed 20% of the
number of Accounts as of the first day of such calendar year (or the Trust Cut-Off Date, in the
case of 1991).
(iii) On or before April 30, July 3 1, October 31 and January 3 1 of each calendar year,
beginning with July 3 1, 1991, the Rating Agency Condition shall have been satisfied with
respect to the addition of all New Accounts included as Accounts during the three consecutive
Due Periods ending in the calendar months of March, June, September and December preceding
such date; provided, that if no New Accounts were included as Accounts during any such period,
no such Rating Agency Condition shall be imposed with respect to such period. On or before
January 31 and July 3 1 of each calendar year (or, if the short-term rating of the Banks is not in
one of the generic rating categories of each Rating Agency which signifies investment grade, on
or before the last day of each calendar month), beginning with January 3 1, 1992, the Sellers shall
have delivered to the Trustee, each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer an Opinion of
Counsel, in accordance in Section 13.02(d), with respect to the New Accounts included as
Accounts during the preceding six months; provided, that if no New Accounts were included as

Accounts during the preceding six months, no such Opinion of Counsel need be delivered with
respect to such period. The failure of the Rating Agency Condition or of the Sellers to so deliver
any such required Opinion of Counsel shall result in all Receivables arising in the New Accounts
to which such failure relates to be deemed to be Ineligible Receivables in accordance with
Section 2.05(a) and all such Receivables shall be reassigned to the Sellers in accordance with
Section 2.05(b).
(d) Conditions to Addition. On the Addition Date with respect to any Additional
Accounts or Participation Interests, the Trust shall purchase the Receivables in such Additional
Accounts (and such Additional Accounts shall be deemed to be Accounts for purposes of this
Agreement) or shall purchase such Participation Interests as of the close of business on the
applicable Additional Cut-Off Date, subject to the satisfaction of the following conditions:
(i) in the case of Lump Additions, on or before the fifth Business Day
immediately preceding the Addition Date, the Sellers shall have given the Trustee, the
Servicer, each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer notice that the Additional
Accounts or Participation Interests will he included and specifying the applicable
Addition Date and Additional Cut-Off Date;
(ii) in the case of Additional Accounts, the Additional Accounts shall all be
Eligible Accounts;
(iii) in the case of Additional Accounts, the Sellers shall have delivered to the
Trustee copies of UCC-1 financing statements covering such Additional Accounts, if
necessary to perfect the Trust's interest in the Receivables arising therein;
(iv) in the case of Additional Accounts, to the extent required by Section 4.03, the
Sellers shall have deposited in the Collection Account all Collections with respect to such
Additional Accounts since the Additional Cut-Off Date;
(v) as of each of the Additional Cut-Off Date and the Addition Date, no
Insolvency Event with respect to any of the Sellers or any applicable Account Owner
shall have occurred nor shall the transfer of the Receivables arising in the Additional
Accounts or of the Participation interests to the Trust have been made in contemplation
of the occurrence thereof;
(vi) in the case of Lump Additions, the Rating Agency Condition shall have been
satisfied;
(vii) in the case of Lump Additions, the Sellers shall each have delivered to the
Trustee and each Series Enhancer a certificate of a Vice President or more senior officer,
dated the Addition Date, confirming, to the extent applicable, the items set forth in
clauses (ii) through (vi) above;

(viii) in the case of Lump Additions, the Sellers shall have delivered to the
Trustee, each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer an Opinion of Counsel, dated the
Addition Date, to the effect that addition of the Receivables arising in the Lump Addition
Accounts or of the Participation Interests in the Trust will not result in the Trust being
considered an "investment company" for purposes of the Investment Company Act;
(ix) the addition of the Receivables arising in the Additional Accounts or of the
Participation Interests to the Trust will not result in the occurrence of an Amortization
Event and, in the case of Lump Additions, the Sellers shall each have delivered to the
Trustee and each Series Enhancer a certificate of a Vice President or more senior officer,
dated the Addition Date, stating that such Seller reasonably believes that the addition of
the Receivables arising in the Additional Accounts or of the Participation Interests to the
Trust will not have an Adverse Effect and is not reasonably expected to have an Adverse
Effect at any time in the future, and that, in the case of Participation Interests added
pursuant to paragraph (a) above, such addition is no less favorable in any material respect
to the interests of any Illvestor Certificateholder or any Series Enhancer than would be
the addition of Lump Addition Accounts; and
(x) in the case of Lump Additions, the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee,
each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer (A) an Opinion of Counsel, dated the
Addition Date, in accordance with Section 13.02(d) and (B) other than in the case of a
Lump Addition of Accounts pursuant to paragraph (a) (unless such Lump Addition
includes a new type of Account), a Tax Opinion, dated the Addition Date, with respect to
such Lump Addition.
(e) Representations and Warranties. Each of the Sellers hereby represents and warrants
to the Trust as of the related Addition Date as to the matters set forth in paragraph (d)(v) and (ix)
above and that, in the case of Additional Accounts, the list delivered pursuant to paragraph (g)
below is, as of the applicable Additional Cut-Off Date, true and complete in all material respects.
(f) Additional Sellers. The Banks may designate Affiliates of the Banks to be included
as Sellers ("Additional Sellers") under this Agreement by an amendment hereto pursuant to
Section 13.01(a) and each Additional Seller shall be issued a Supplemental Certificate pursuant
to Section 6.03(c) reflecting such Additional Seller's interest in the Sellers' Interest; provided,
however, that prior to any such designation and issuance the conditions set forth in Section
6.03(c) shall have been satisfied with respect thereto.
(g) Deliverv of Documents. In the case of the designation of Additional Accounts, the
Sellers shall deliver to the Trustee (i) the computer file or microfiche list required to be delivered
pursuant to Section 2.01 with respect to such Additional Accounts on the date such file or list is
required to be delivered pursuant to Section 2.01 (the "Document Delivery Date") and (ii) a duly
executed, written Assignment (including an acceptance by the Trustee for the benefit of the
Certificateholders), substantially in the form of Exhibit B (the "Assignment"), on the Document
Delivery Date. In addition, in the case of the designation of New Accounts, the Sellers shall

deliver to the Trustee on the Document Delivery Date the certificates described in paragraph
(d)(vii) and (ix) above with respect to such New Accounts.
Section 2.10. Removal of Accounts . On any day of any Due Period the Sellers shall
have the right to require the reassignment to it or its designee of all the Trust's right, title and
interest in, So and under the Receivables then existing and thereafter created, all monies due or to
become due and all amounts received with respect thereto and all proceeds thereof in or with
respect to the Accounts designated by the Sellers (the "Removed Accounts"), upon satisfaction
of all the following conditions:
(a) on or before the fifth Business Day immediately preceding the Removal Date,
the Sellers shall have given the Trustee, the Servicer, each Rating Agency and each
Series Enhancer notice of such removal and specifying the date for removal of the
Removed Accounts (the "Removal Date");
(b) on or prior to the date that is five Business Days after the Removal Date, the
Sellers shall have amended Schedule 1 by delivering to the Trustee a computer file or
microfiche list containing a true and complete list of the Removed Accounts specifying
for each such Account, as of the date notice of the Removal Date is given, its account
number, the aggregate amount outstanding in such Account and the aggregate amount of
Principal Receivables outstanding in such Account;
(c) the Sellers shall have represented and warranted as of the Removal Date that
the list of Removed Accounts delivered pursuant to paragraph (b) above, as of the
Removal Date, is true and complete in all material respects;
(d) the Rating Agency Condition shall have been satisfied with respect to such
removal;
(e) such removal will not result in the occurrence of an Amortization Event and
the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee and each Series Enhancer a certificate of a
Vice President or more senior officer, dated the Removal Date, to the effect that such
Seller reasonably believes that such removal will not have an Adverse Effect and is not
reasonably expected to have an Adverse Effect at any time in the future;
(f) the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee, each Rating Agency and each
Series Enhancer a Tax Opinion, dated the Removal Date, with respect to such removal;
and

(g) such removal will not preclude transfers of Receivables to the Trust from
being accounted for as sales under generally accepted accounting principles or prevent
the Trust &om continuing to qualify as a qualifying special-purpose entity (SPE) in
accordance with FASB Statement No. 140, Accounting for Transfers andsewicing of
Financial Assets and Extinguishments of Liabilities (or any replacement FASB
Statement, or amendment or interpretation thereof) and the Sellers shall have delivered to

the Trustee a certificate of a Vice President or more senior officer, dated the Removal
Date, to that effect.
Upon satisfaction of all of the above conditions, the Trustee shall execute and deliver to the
Sellers a written reassignment in substantially the form of Exhibit C (the "Reassignment") and
shall, without further action, be deemed to sell, transfer, assign, set over and otherwise convey to
the Sellers or their designee, effective as of the Removal Date, without recourse, representation
or warranty, all the right, title and interest of the Trust in and to the Receivables arising in the
Removed Accounts, all monies due and to become due and all amounts received with respect
thereto and all proceeds thereof.
In addition to the foregoing, on the date when any Receivable in an Account becomes a
Defaulted Receivable the Trust shall automatically and without further action or consideration be
deemed to transfer, assign, set over and otherwise convey to the applicable Seller, without
recourse, representation or warranty, all right, title and interest of the Trust in and to the
Defaulted Receivables arising in such Account, all monies due and to become due with respect
thereto and all proceeds thereof, provided, that Recoveries of such Account shall be applied as
provided herein.
Section 2.1 1. Account Allocations . In the event that any of the Sellers is unable for any
reason to transfer Receivables to the Trust in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement,
including by reason of the application of the provisions of Section 9.02 or any order of any
Governmental Authority (a "Transfer Restriction Event"), then, in any such event, (a) the Sellers
and the Servicer agree (except as prohibited by any such order) to allocate and pay to the Trust,
afler the date of such inability, all Collections, including Collections of Receivables transferred
to the Trust prior to the occurrence of such event, and all amounts which would have constituted
Collections but for such Seller's inability to transfer Receivables (up to an aggregate amount
equal to the amount of Receivables transferred to the Trust by such Seller in the Trust on such
date), (b) the Sellers and the Servicer agree that such amounts will be applied as Collections in
accordance with Article IV and the terms of each Supplement and (c) for so long as the
allocation and application of all Collections and all amounts that would have constituted
Collections are made in accordance with clauses (a) and (b) above, Principal Receivables and all
amounts which would have constituted Principal Receivables but for such Seller's inability to
transfer Receivables to the Trust which are written off as uncoliectible in accordance with this
Agreement shall continue to be allocated in accordance with Article IV and the terms of each
Supplement. For the purpose of the immediately preceding sentence, the Sellers and the Servicer
shall treat the first received Coilections with respect to the Accounts as allocable to the Trust
until the Trust shall have been allocated and paid Collections in an amount equal to the aggregate
amount of Principal Receivables in the Trust as of the date ofthe occurrence of such event. If
any of the Sellers or the Servicer is unable pursuant to any Requirements of Law to allocate
Collections as described above, the Sellers and the Servicer agree that, after the occurrence of
such event, payments on each Account with respect to the principal balance of such Account
shall be allocated first to the oldest principal balance of such Account and shall have such
payments applied as Collections in accordance with Article IV and the terms of each
Supplement. The parties hereto agree that Finance Charge Receivables, whenever created,

accrued in respect of Principal Receivables which have been conveyed to the Trust shall continue
to be a part of the Trust notwithstanding any cessation of the transfer of additional Principal
Receivables to the Trust and Collections with respect thereto shall continue to be allocated and
paid in accordance with Article IV and the terms of each Supplement.
ARTICLE 111
ADMINISTRATION AND SERVICING
OF RECEIVABLES
Suction .3.O I . L\,epr;m;e c)l':\pl~o.ii!rnwgt al~d0ther.llaj.rc.r.s Relating!~the Servicer
(a) Citibanh (South Dakota) agrees to act 3s the Servicer under this ,\greelnent anJ the
Certificateholders by their acceptance of Certificates consent to Citibank (South Dakota) acting
as Servicer.
(b) The Servicer shall service and administer the Receivables, shall collect payments due
under the Receivables and shall charge-off as uncollectibie Receivables, all in accordance with
its customary and usual servicing procedures for servicing credit card receivables comparable to
the Receivables and in accordance with the Credit Card Guidelines. The Servicer shall have full
power and authority, acting alone or through any party properly designated by it hereunder, to do
any and all things in connection with such servicing and administration which it may deem
necessary or desirable. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing and subject to Section
10.01 and provided Citibank (South Dakota) is the Servicer and the Collection Account is
maintained with Citibank (South Dakota), the Servicer or its designee is hereby authorized and
empowered (i) to make withdrawals and payments or to instruct the Trustee to make withdrawals
and payments from the Collection Account and any Series Account, as set forth in this
Agreement or any Supplement, and (ii) to tale any action required or permitted under any Series
Enhancement, as set forth in this Agreement or any Supplement. Without limiting the generality
of the foregoing and subject to Section 10.01, the Servicer or its designee is hereby authorized
and empowered to make any filings, reports, notices, applications and registrations with, and to
seek any consents or authorizations &om, the Securities and Exchange Commission and any state
securities authority on behalf of the Trust as may be necessary or advisable to comply with any
Federal or state securities laws or reporting requirements. The Trustee shall furnish the Servicer
with any documents necessary or appropriate to enable the Servicer to carry out its servicing and
administrative duties hereunder.
(c) The Servicer shall not be obligated to use separate servicing procedures, offices,
employees or accounts for servicing the Receivables &om the procedures, offices, employees and
accounts used by the Servicer in connection with servicing other credit card receivables.
(d) The Servicer shall comply with and perform its servicing obligations with respect to
the Accounts and Receivables in accordance with the Credit Card Agreements relating to the
Accounts and the Credit Card Guidelines and all applicable rules and regulations of VISA,
Mastercard and any other similar entity or organization relating to any other type of revolving

credit card accounts included as Accounts, except insofar as any failure to so comply or perform
would not materially and adversely affect the Trust or the Investor Certificateholders.
(e) The Servicer shall pay out of its own funds, without reimbursement, all expenses
incurred in connection with the Trust and the servicing activities hereunder including expenses
related to enforcement of the Receivables, fees and disbursements of the Trustee (including the
reasonable fees and expenses of its counsel) and independent accountants and all other fees and
expenses, including the costs of filing UCC continuation statements and the costs and expenses
relating to obtaining and maintaining the listing of any Investor Certificates on any stock
exchange, that are not expressly stated in this Agreement to be payable by the Trust or the Sellers
(other than Federal, state, local and foreign income and franchise taxes, if any, or any interest or
penalties with respect thereto, assessed on the Trust).
( f ) The Servicer agrees that upon a request by the Sellers or the Trustee it will use its
best efforts to obtain and maintain the listing of the Investor Certificates of any Series or Class
on any specified securities exchange. If any such request is made, the Servicer shall give notice
to the Sellers and the Trustee on the date on which such Investor Certificates are approved for
such listing and within three Business Days following receipt of notice by the Servicer of any
actual, proposed or contemplated delisting of such Investor Certificates hy any such securities
exchange. The Trustee or the Servicer, each in its sole discretion, may terminate any listing on
any such securities exchange at any time subject to the notice requirements set fortl~in the
preceding sentence.

Section 3.02. Servicing Compensation . As full compensation for its servicing activities
hereunder and as reimbursement for any expense incurred by it in connection therewith, the
Servicer shall be entitled to receive the Servicing Fee specified in any Supplement.
Section 3.03. Representations, Warranties and Covenants of the Servicer . Citibank
(South Dakota), as initial Servicer, hereby makes, and any Successor Servicer by its appointment
hereunder shall make, on each Closing Date (and on the date of any such appointment), the
following representations, warranties and covenants:
(a) Organization and Good Standinrr, The Servicer is a national banking
association or corporation validly existing under the applicable law of the jurisdiction of
its organization or incorporation and has, in all material respects, full power and authority
to own its properties and conduct its credit card business as presently owned or
conducted, and to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under this Agreement and
each Supplement.
(b) Due Oualification. The Servicer is duly qualified to do business and is in
good standing as a foreign corporation (or is exempt from such requirements) and has
obtained all necessary licenses and approvals in each jurisdiction in which the servicing
of the Receivables as required by this Agreement requires such qualification except
where the failure to so qualify or obtain licenses or approvals would not have a material
adverse affect on its ability to perform its obligations as Servicer under this Agreement.

(c) Due Authorization. The execution, delivery, and performance of this
Agreement and each Supplement, and the other agreements and instruments executed or
to be executed by the Servicer as contemplated hereby, have been duly authorized by the
Servicer by all necessary action on the part of the Servicer.
(d) Binding Obligation. This Agreement and each Supplement constitutes a
legal, valid and binding obligation of the Servicer, enforceable in accordance with its
terms, except as such enforceability may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, moratorium or other similar laws affecting creditors' rights generally
&om time to time in effect.
(e) No Conflict. The execution and delively of this Agreement and each
Supplement by the Servicer, and the performance of the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement and each Supplement and the fulfillment of the terms hereof and thereof
applicable to the Servicer, will not conflict with or violate any Requirements of Law
applicable to the Servicer or conflict with, violate or result in any breach of any of the
material terms and provisions of, or constitute (with or without notice or lapse of time or
both) a material default under, any indenture, contract, agreement, mortgage, deed of
trust or other instrument to which the Servicer is a party or by which it or its properties
are bound.
(f) No Proceedines. There are no proceedings or investigations pending or, to the
best knowledge of the Servicer, threatened against the Servicer before any Governmental
Authority seeking to prevent the consummation of any of the transactions contemplated
by this Agreement or any Supplement or seeking any determination or ruling that, in the
reasonable judgment of the Servicer, would materially and adversely affect the
performance by the Servicer of its obligations under this Agreement or any Supplement.
(g) Compliance with Reauirements of Law. The Servicer shall duly satisfy all
obligations on its part to be fulfilled under or in connection with each Receivable and the
related Account, will maintain in effect all qualifications required under Requirements of
Law in order to service properly each Receivable and the related Account and will
comply in all material respects with all other Requirements of Law in connection with
servicing each Receivable and the related Account the failure to comply with which
would have a material adverse effect 011the Investor Certificateholders or any Series
Enhancer.

(h) No Rescission or Cancellation. The Servicer shall not permit any rescission
or cancellation of any Receivable except as ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction
or other Governmental Authority.
(i) I'rotcction of (:crtifica&olders' Rights. The Servicer shall take no action
which, nor omit to take any actior~the omission of which. \l,ould impa'ir the rights of
Certificateholders in any Receivable or the related Account or the rights of any Series

Enhancer, nor shall it reschedule, revise or defer payments due on any Receivable except
in accordance with the Credit Card Guidelines.

(i) Receivables Not To Be Evidenced by Promissory Notes. Except in
connection with its enforcement or collection of an Account, the Servicer will take no
action to cause any Receivable to be evidenced by any instrument (as defined in the
UCC) and if any Receivable is so evidenced it shall be reassigned or assigned to the
Servicer as provided in this Section.

(k) All Consents. All authorizations, consents, orders or approvals of or
registrations or declarations with any Governmental Authority required to he obtained,
effected or given by the Servicer in connection with the execution and delivery of this
Agreement and each Supplement by the Servicer and the performance of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement and each Supplement by the Servicer, have been duly
obtained, effected or given and are in full force and effect.
In the event (x) any of the representations, warranties or covenants of the Servicer
conlained in paragraph (g), (h) or (i) with respect to any Receivable or the related Account is
breached, and such breach has a material adverse effect on the Certificateholders' Interest in
such Receivable (which determination shall be made without regard to whether funds are then
available to any Investor Certificateholders pursuant to any Series Enhancement) and is not
cured within 60 days (or such longer period, not in excess of 150 days, as may be agreed to by
the Trustee) of the earlier to occur of the discovery of such event by the Servicer, or receipt by
the Servicer of notice of such event given by the Trustee, or (y) as provided in paragraph 0 ) with
respect to any Receivable, all Receivables in the Account or Accounts to which such event
relates shall he reassigned or assigned to the Servicer on the terms and conditions set forth
below.
If Citibank (South Dakota) is the Servicer, such reassignment or assignment shall be
accomplished in the manner set forth in Section 2.05(b) as if the reassigned or assigned
Receivables were Ineligible Receivables (including the requirement, if applicable, to reduce the
Sellers' Participation Amount and the Sellers' Interest and the Floating Allocation Percentage
and the Principal Allocation Percentage applicable to any Series and to make deposits into the
Collection Account) and any amounts deposited into the Collection Account in connection with
such reassignment or assignment pursuant to this Section shall be considered a Transfer Deposit
Amount and shall he applied in accordance with Article IV and the terms of each Supplement. If
Citibank (South Dakota) is not the Servicer, the Servicer shall effect such assignment by making
a deposit into the Collection Account in immediately available funds on the Transfer Date
following the Due Period in which such assignment obligation arises in an amount equal to the
amount of such Receivables.
Upon each such reassignment or assignment to the Servicer, the Trustee, on behalf of the
Trust, shall automatically and without further action be deemed to sell, transfer, assign, set over
and otherwise convey to the Servicer, without recourse, representation or warranty, all right, title
and interest of the Trust in and to such Receivables, ail monies due or to become due and all

amounts received with respect thereto and all proceeds thereof. The Trustee shall execute such
documents and instruments of transfer or assignment and take such other actions as shall be
reasonably requested by the Servicer to effect the conveyance of any such Receivables pursuant
to this Section. The obligation of the Servicer to accept reassignment or assignment of such
Receivables, and to make the deposits, if any, required to be made to the Collection Account as
provided in the preceding paragraph, shall constitute the sole remedy respecting the event giving
rise to such obligation available to Certificateholders (or the Trustee on behalf of
Cerlificateholders) or any Series Enhancer, except as provided in Section 8.04.
Section 3.04. Reports and Records for the Trustee . (a) Daily Records. On each
Business Day, the Servicer shall make or cause to be made available at the office of the Servicer
for inspection by the Trustee upon request a record setting forth (i) the Collections in respect of
Principal Receivables and in respect of Finance Charge Receivables processed by the Servicer on
the second preceding Business Day in respect of each Account and (ii) the amount of
Receivables as of the close of business on the second preceding Business Day in each Account.
The Servicer shall, at all times, maintain its computer files with respect to the Accounts in such a
manner so that the Accounts may be specifically identified and shall make available to the
Trustee at the office of the Servicer on any Business Day any computer programs necessary to
make such identification.
(b) Monthly Servicer's Certificate. Not later than the fourth Business Day preceding
each Distribution Date, the Servicer shall, with respect to each outstanding Series, deliver to the
Trustee, the Paying Agent, each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer a certificate of a
Servicing Officer in substantially the form set forth in the related Supplement.
Section 3.05. Annual Certificate of Servicer . The Servicer shall deliver to the Trustee,
each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer on or before March 3 1 of each calendar year,
beginning with March 3 1, 1992, an Officer's Certificate substantially in the form of Exhibit D.
Section 3.06. Annual Semicine. Report of Independent Public Accountants; Copies of
Reports Available . (a) On or before March 3 1 of each calendar year, beginning with March 31,
1992, the Servicer shall cause a firm of nationally recognized independent public accountants
(who may also render other services to the Servicer or the Sellers) to furnish a report (addressed
to the Trustee) to the Trustee, the Servicer, each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer to the
effect that they have examined certain documents and records relating to the servicing of
Accounts under this Agreement and each Supplement, compared the information contained in
the Servicer's certificates delivered pursuant to Section 3.04(b) during the period covered by
such report with such documents and records and that, on the basis of such examination, such
accountants are of the opinion that the servicing has been conducted in compliance with the
terms and conditions as set forth in Articles 111 and Article IV and Section 8.08 of this
Agreement and the applicable provisions of each Supplement, except for such exceptions as they
believe to be immaterial and such other exceptions as shall be set forth in such statement.
(b) On or before March 3 1 of each calendar year, beginning with March 31, 1992, the
Servicer shall cause a firm of nationally recognized independent public accountants (who may

also render other services to the Servicer or Sellers) to furnish a report to the Trustee, the
Servicer, each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer to the effect that they have compared the
mathematical calculations of each amount set forth in the Servicer's certificates delivered
pursuant to Section 3.04(b) during the period covered by such report with the Servicer's
computer reports which were the source of such amounts and that on the basis of such
comparison, such accountants are of the opinion that such amounts are in agreement, except for
such exceptions as they believe to be immaterial and such other exceptions as shall be set forth in
such statement.
(c) A copy of each certificate and report provided pursuant to Section 3.04(b), 3.05 or
3.06 may be obtained by any Investor Certificateholder or Certificate Owner by a request to the
Trustee addressed to the Corporate Trust Office.
Section 3.07. Tax Treatment . Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the
contrary, the Sellers have entered into this Agreement, and the Certificates will be issued, with
the intention that, for Federal, state and local income and franchise tax purposes only, the
Investor Certificates will qualify as indebtedness of the Sellers secured by the Receivables. The
Sellers, by entering into this Agreement, and each Certificateholder, by the acceptance of its
Certificate (and each Certificate Owner, by its acceptance of an interest in the applicable
Certificate), agree to treat the Investor Certificates for Federal, state and local income and
franchise tax purposes as indebtedness of the Sellers.
Section 3.08. Notices to Citihank (South Dakota) . In the event that Citibank (South
Dakota) is no longer acting as Servicer, any Successor Servicer shall deliver to Citibank (South
Dakota) each certificate and report required to be provided t h e r e a h pursuant to Section 3.04(b),
3.05 or 3.06.
Section 3.09. Adiustments . (a) If the Servicer adjusts downward the amount of any
Receivable because of a rebate, refund, unauthorized charge or billing error to a cardholder,
because such Receivable was created in respect of merchandise which was refused or returned by
a cardholder, or because the Servicer charges off as uncollectible Small Balances, or if the
Servicer otherwise adjusts downward the amount of any Receivable without receiving
Collections therefor or charging off such amount as uncollectible, then, in any such case, the
amount of Principal Receivables used to calculate the Sellers' Participation Amount, the Sellers'
Interest and the Floating Allocation Percentage and the Principal Allocation Percentage
applicable to any Series will be reduced by the amount of the adjustment. Similarly, the amount
of Principal Receivables used to calculate the Sellers' Participation Amount, the Sellers' Interest
and the Floating Allocation Percentage and the Principal Allocation Percentage applicable to any
Series will be reduced by the amount of any Receivable which was discovered as having been
created through a fraudulent or counterfeit charge or with respect to which the covenant
contained in Section 2.07(h) was breached. Any adjustment required pursuant to either of the
two preceding sentences shall be made on or prior to the end of the Due Period in which such
adjustment obligation arises. In the event that, following the exclusion of such Principal
Receivables from the calculation of the Sellers' Participation Amount, the Sellers' Participation
Amount would be a negative number, not later than 12:00 noon, New York City time, on the

Distribution Date following the Due Period in which such adjustment obligation arises, the
Sellers shall make a deposit into the Collection Account in immediately available funds in an
amount equal to the amount by which the Sellers' Participation Amount would be below zero (up
to the amount of such Principal Receivables). In the event that at the time of the adjustment of
any Receivable the Invested Amount for any outstanding Series is less than the unpaid principal
amount of the Investor Certificates of such Series, not later than 12:00 noon, New York City
time, on the Distribution Date following the Due Period in which such adjustment obligation
arises, the Sellers will make a deposit into the Collection Account in immediately available hnds
in an amount equal to the lesser of (i) the excess of the portion of such adjusted Receivable
which is a Principal Receivable over the amount to be deposited into the Collection Account
pursuant to the immediately preceding sentence and (ii) the excess of the aggregate unpaid
principal amount of all Investor Certificates over the aggregate Invested Amounts for all
outstanding Series. Any amount deposited into the Collection Account in co~lnectionwith the
adjustment of a Receivable shall be considered an Adjustment Payment and shall be applied in
accordance with Article IV and the terms of each Supplement.
(b) If (i) the Servicer makes a deposit into the Collection Account in respect of a
Collection of a Receivable and such Collection was received by the Servicer in the form of a
check which is not honored for any reason or (ii) the Servicer makes a mistake with respect to
the amount of any Collection and deposits an amount that is less than or more than the actual
amount of such Collection, the Servicer shall appropriately adjust the amount subsequently
deposited into the Collection Account to reflect such dishonored check or mistake. Any
Receivable in respect of which a dishonored check is received shall be deemed not to have been
paid. Notwithstanding the first two sentences of this paragraph, no adjustments shall be made
pursuant to this paragraph that will change any amount previously reported pursuant to Section
3.04(b).
ARTICLE IV
RIGlITS 01: CI<RIIl:IC:A'SEl-IOLDE1ISAND
AJ.I.OCA'I4ON AND APPl.l~.4'I'IONOF COL.I.EC"I'IOI\'S
Section 4.01. Rights of Certificateholders . The Investor Certificates shall represent
fractional undivided interests in the Trust, which, with rcspect to each Series, shall consist of the
right to receive, to the extent necessary to make the required payments with respect to the
Investor Certificates of such Series at the times and in the amounts specified in the related
Supplement, the portion of Collections allocable to Investor Certificateholders of such Series
pursuant to this Agreement and such Supplement, funds on deposit in the Collection Account
allocable to Certificateholders of such Series pursuant to this Agreement and such Supplement,
funds on deposit in any related Series Account and funds available pursuant to any related Series
Enhancement (collectively, with respect to all Series, the "Certificateholders' Interest"), it being
understood that the Investor Certificates of any Series or Class shall not represent any interest in
any Series Account or Series Enhancement for the benefit of any other Series or Class. The
Sellers' Certificates shall represent the ownership interest in the remainder of the Trust Assets

not allocated pursuant to this Agreement or any Supplement to the investor Certificateholders'
Interest, including the right to receive Collections with respect to the Receivables and other
amounts at the times and in the amounts specified in any Supplement to be paid to the Sellers on
behalf of all holders of the Sellers' Certificates (the "Sellers' interest"); provided, however, that
the Sellers' Certificates shall not represent any interest in the Collection Account, any Series
Account or any Series Enhancement, except as specifically provided in this Agreement or any
Supplement.
Section 4.02. Establishment of Collection Account . The Servicer, for the benefit of the
Certificateholders, shall establish and maintain in the name of the Trustee, on behalf of the Trust,
an Eligible Deposit Account bearing a designation clearly indicating that the funds deposited
therein are held for the benefit of the Certificateholders(the "Collection Account"). The Trustee
shall possess all right, title and interest in all funds on deposit from time to time in the Collection
Account and in all proceeds thereof. The Collection Account shall be under the sole dominion
and control of the Trustee for the benefit of the Certificateholders. Except as expressly provided
in this Agreement, the Servicer agrees that it shall have no right of setoff or banker's lien against,
and no right to otherwise deduct kom, any funds held in the Collection Account for any amount
owed to it by the Trustee, the Trust, any Certificateholder or any Series Enhancer. If, at any
time, the Collection Account ceases to be an Eligible Deposit Account, the Trustee (or the
Servicer on its behalf) shall within 10 Business Days (or such longer period, not to exceed 30
calendar days, as to which each Rating Agency may cbnsent) establish a new Collection Account
meeting the conditions specified above, transfer any cash and/or any investments to such new
Collection Account and from the date such new Collection Account is established, it shall be the
"Collection Account".
Unless otherwise agreed by each Rating Agency, if at any time neither Citibank (South
Dakota) nor any other affiliate of Citicorp is the Servicer, the Collection Account will be moved
from Citibank (South Dakota) if then maintained there.
Funds on deposit in the Collection Account (other than investment earnings and amounts
deposited pursuant to Sections 2.06,9.02, 10.01 or 12.02) shall at the direction of the Servicer be
invested by the Trustee in Eligible Investments selected by the Servicer. All such Eligible
Investments shall be held by the Trustee for the benefit of the Certificateholders. Investments of
funds representing Collections collected during any Due Period shall be invested in Eligible
Investments that will mature so that funds will be available at the close of business on the
Transfer ?ate following such Due Period in amounts sufficient to make the required distributions
on the following Distribution Date. Funds deposited in the Collection Account on a Transfer
Date with respect to the next following Distribution Date are not required to be invested
overnight. On each Distribution Date, all interest and other investment earnings (net of losses
and investment expenses) on funds on deposit in the Collection Account shall be paid to the
Sellers, except as otherwise specified in any Supplement.
Section 4.03. Collections and Allocations . (a) The Servicer will apply or will instruct
the Trustee to apply ail funds on deposit in the Collection Account as described in this Article 1V
and in each Supplement. Except as otherwise provided below, the Servicer shall deposit

Collections into the Collection Account as promptly as possible after the Date of Processing of
such Collections, hut in no event later than the second Business Day following the Date of
Processing. Subject to the express terms of any Supplement, but notwithstanding anything else
in this Agreement to the contrary, for so long as Citibank (South Dakota) remains the Servicer
and maintains a certificate of deposit rating of A-1 or better by Standard & Poor's and P-1 by
Moody's, and for five Business Days following any reduction or withdrawal of either such
rating, the Servicer need not make the daily deposits of Collections into the Collection Account
as provided in the preceding sentence, but may make a single deposit in the Collection Account
in immediately available funds not later than 12:OO noon, New York City time, on the
Distribution Date. Subject to the first proviso in Section 4.04, but notwithstanding anything else
in this Agreement to the contrary, with respect to any Due Period, whether the Servicer is
required to make deposits of Collections pursuant to the first or the second preceding sentence,
(i) the Servicer will only be required to deposit Collections into the Collection Account up to the
aggregate amount of Collections required to be deposited into any Series Account or, without
duplication, distributed on or prior to the related Distribution Date to Investor Certificateholders
or to any Series Enhancer pursuant to the terms of any Supplement or Enhancement Agreement
and (ii) if at any time prior to such Distribution Date the amount of Collections deposited in the
Collection Account exceeds the amount required to be deposited pursuant to clause (i) above, the
Sewicer will he permitted to withdraw the excess from the Collection Account.
(b) Coliections of Finance Charge Receivables and Principal Receivables and Defaulted
Receivables and Miscellaneous Payments will be allocated to each Series on the basis of such
Series' Series Allocable Finance charge Collections, Series Allocahle Principal Collections,
Series Allocable Defaulted Amount and Series Allocable Miscellaneous Payments and amounts
so allocated to any Series will not, except as specified in the related Supplement, be available to
the Investor Certificateholders of any other Series. Allocations thereof between the
Certificateholders' Interest and the Sellers' Interest, among the Series in any Group and among
the Classes in any Series shall be set forth in the related Supplement or Supplements.
Section 4.04. Unallocated Principal Collections . On each Distribution Date, (a) the
Servicer shall allocate Excess Principal Collections (as described below) to each Series as set
forth in the related Supplement and (b) the Servicer shall withdraw from the Collection Account
and pay to the Sellers (i) an amount equal to the excess, if any, of (x) the aggregate amount for
all outstanding Series of Collections of Principal Receivables which the related Supplements
specify are to be treated as "Excess Principal Collections" for such Distribution Date over (y) the
aggregate amount for all outstanding Series which the related Supplements specify are "Principal
Shortfalls" for such Distribution Date and, without duplication, (ii) the aggregate amount for all
outstanding Series of that portion of Series Allocable Principal Collections which the related
Supplements specify are to be allocated and paid to the Sellers with respect to such Distribution
Date; provided, however, that, in the case of clauses (i) and (ii), such amounts shall be paid to the
Sellers only if the Sellers' Participation Amount for such Distribution Date (determined after
giving effect to any Principal Receivables transfened to the Trust on such date) exceeds zero.
The amount held in the Collection Account as a result of the proviso in the preceding sentence
("Unallocated Principal Collections") shall be paid to the Sellers at the time the Sellers'
Participation Amount exceeds zero; provided, however, that any Unallocated Principal

Collections on deposit in the Collection Account at any time during which any Series is in its
Accumulation Period, amortization period or Early Amortization Period shall be deemed to be
"Miscellaneous Payments" and shall he allocated and distributed in accordance with Section 4.03
and the terms of each Supplement.
Section 4.05. Additional Withdrawals from the Collection Account . On or before the
Determination Date with respect to any Due Period, the Servicer shall determine the amounts
payable to any Account Owner with respect to such Due Period under the applicable Receivables
Purchase Agreement in respect of amounts on deposit in the Collection Account that were not
transferred to the Trust hereunder, and the Servicer shall withdraw such amounts from the
Collection Account and pay such amounts to such Account Owner. Amounts paid by or on
behalf of any Obligor with respect to any Account will be attributed first to Excluded
Receivables to the extent applicable to such Account, and then to Receivables.
ARTICLE V
DISTRIBUTIONS AND REPORTS TO
CERTIFICATEHOLDERS
Distributions shall be made to, and reports shall be provided to, Certificateholders as set
forth in the applicable Supplement.
ARTICLE VI
THE CERTIFICATES
Section 6.01. The Certificates . The Investor Certificates of any Series or Class may be
issued in bearer form ("Bearer Certificates") with attached interest coupons and a special coupon
(collectively, the "Coupons") or in filly registered form ("Registered Certificates") and shall be
substantially in the form of the exhibits with respect thereto attached to the applicable
Supplement. The Bank Certificate will be issued in registered form, substantially in the form of
Exhibit A, and shall upon issue, be executed and delivered by the Banks to the Trustee for
authentication and redelivery as provided in Section 6.02. Except as otherwise provided in any
Supplement, Bearer Certificates shall be issued in minimum denominations of $5,000, $50,000
and $100,000 and Registered Certificates shall be issued in minimum denominations of $1,000
and in integral multiples of $1,000 in excess thereof. If specified in any Supplement, the
Investor Certificates of any Series or Class shall be issued upon initial issuance as a single
certificate evidencing the aggregate original principal amount of such Series or Class as
described in Section 6.13. The Bank Certificate shall be a single certificate and shall initially
represent the entire Sellers' Interest. Each Certificate shall be executed by manual or facsimile
signature on behalf of each of the Banks by its respective President or any Vice President.
Certificates bearing the manual or facsimile signature of an individual who was, at the time when
such signature was affixed, authorized to sign on behalf of one of the Banks shall not be rendered

invalid, notwithstanding that such individual ceased to be so authorized prior to the
authentication and delivery of such Certificates or does not hold such office at the date of such
Certificates. No Certificates shall be entitled to any benefit under this Agreement, or be valid for
any purpose, unless there appears on such Certificatc a certificate of authentication substantially
in the form provided for herein executed by or on behalf of the Trustee by the manual signature
of a duly authorized signatory, and such certificate upon any Certificate shall be conclusive
evidence, and the only evidence, that such Certificate has been duly authenticated and delivered
hereunder. Bearer Certificates shall be dated the Series Issuance Date. All Registered
Certificates and Sellers' Certificates shall be dated the date of their authentication.
Section 6.02. Authentication of Certificates . The Trustee shall authenticate and deliver
the Investor Certificates of each Series and Class that are issued upon original issuance to or
upon the order of the Sellers against payment to the Sellers of the purchase price therefor. The
Trustee shall authenticate and deliver the Bank Certificate to the Sellers simultaneously with its
delivery of the Investor Certificates of the first Series to be issued hereunder. If specified in the
related Supplcment for ally Series or Class, the Trustee shall authenticate and deliver outside the
United States the Global Certificate that is issued upon original issuance thereof.
Section 6.03. New Issuances . (a) The Sellers may from time to time direct the Trustee,
on behalf of the Trust, to issue one or more new Series of Investor Certificates. The Investor
Certificates of all outstanding Series shall be equally and ratably entitled as provided herein to
the benefits of this Agreement without preference, priority or distinction, all in accordance with
the terms and provisions of this Agreement and the applicable Supplement except, with respect
to any Series or Class, as provided in the related Supplement.
(b) On or before the Series Issuance Date relating to any new Series, the parties hereto
will execute and deliver a Supplement which will specify the Principal Terms of such new
Series. The terms of such Supplement may modify or amend the terms of this Agreement solely
as applied to such new Series. The obligation of the Trustee to issue the Investor Certificates of
such new Series and to execute and deliver the related Supplement is subject to the satisfaction
of the following conditions:
(i) on or before the fifth Business Day immediately preceding the Series Issuance
Date, the Sellers shall have given the Trustee, the Servicer, each Rating Agency and each
Series Enhancer notice of such issuance and the Series Issuance Date:
(ii) the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee the related Supplement, in form
satisfacto~yto the Trustee, executed by each party hereto other than the Trustee;
(iii) the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee any related Enhancement
Agreement executed by each of the parties thereto, other than the Trustee;
(iv) the Rating Agency Condition shall have been satisfied with respect to such
issuance;

(v) such issuance will not result in the occurrence of an Amortization Event and
the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee and any Series Enhancer a certificate of a
Vice President or more senior officer, dated the Series Issuance Date, to the effect that
such Seller reasonably believes that such issuance will not have an Adverse Effect and is
not reasonably expected to have an Adverse Effect at any time in the future;
(vi) the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee, each Rating Agency and each
Series Enhancer a Tax Opinion, dated the Series Issuance Date, with respect to such
issuance; and
(vii) the Banks' Interest shall not be less than 2% of the total amount of Principal
Receivables, in each case as of the Series Issuance Date, and after giving effect to such
issuance.
Upon satisfaction of the above conditions, the Trustee shall execute the Supplement and issue to
the Banks the Investor Certificates of such Series for execution and redelivery to the Trustee for
authentication.
(c) The Banks may surrender the Bank Certificate to the Trustee in exchange for a newly
issued Bank Certificate and a second certificate (a "Supplemental Certificate"), the terms of
which shall be defined in a supplement to this Agreement (which supplement shall be subject to
Section 13.01 to the extent that it amends any of the terms of this Agreement), to be delivered to
or upon the order of the Banks (or the holder of a Supplemental Certificate, in the case of the
transfer or exchange thereof, as provided below), upon satisfaction of the following conditions:
(i) the Banks' Interest shall not be less than 2% of the total amount of Principal
Receivables, in each case as of the date of, and after giving effect to, such exchange;
(ii) the Rating Agency Condition shall have been satisfied with respect such
exchange (or transfer or exchange as provided below); and
(iii) the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee, each Rating Agency and each
Series Enhancer a Tax Opinion, dated the date of such exchange (or transfer or exchange
as provided below), with respect thereto.
The Bank Certificate will at all times be beneficially owned by Citibank (South Dakota) and
Citibank (Nevada). Any Supplemental Certificate may be transferred or exchanged only upon
satisfaction of the conditions set forth in clauses (ii) and (iii) above. The conditions set forth
above shall also apply to the designation of an Additional Seller pursuant to Section 2.09(f).
Section 6.04. Repistration of Transfer and Exchanze of Certificates . (a) The Trustee
shall cause to be kept at the office or agency to be maintained in accordance with the provisions
of Section 11.16 a register (the "Certificate Register") in which, subject to such reasonable
regulations as it may prescribe, a transfer agent and regisbar (which may be the Trustee) (the
"Transfer Agent and Registrar") shall provide for the registration of the Registered Certificates

and of transfers and exchanges ofthe Registered Certificates as herein provided. The Transfer
Agent and Registrar shall initially be Citibank, N.A. and any co-transfer agent and co-registrar
chosen by Citibank, N.A. and acceptable to the Trustee, including, if and so long as any Series or
Class is listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and such exchange shall so require, a cotransfer agent and co-registrar in Luxembourg. So long as any Investor Certificates are
outstanding, the Sellers shall maintain a co-transfer agent and co-registrar in New York City.
Any reference in this Agreement to the Transfer Agent and Registrar shall include any cotransfer agent and co-registrar unless the context requires otherwise.
The Trustee may revoke such appointment and remove Citibank, N.A. as Transfer Agent
and Registrar if the Trustee determines in its sole discretion that Citibank, N.A. failed to perform
its obligations under this Agreement in any material respect. Citibank, N.A. shall be permitted to
resign as Transfer Agent and Registrar upon 30 days' notice to the Sellers, the Trustee and the
Servicer; provided, however, that such resignation shall not be effective and Citibank, N.A. shall
continue to perform its duties as Transfer Agent and Registrar until the Trustee has appointed a
successor Transfer Agent and Registrar reasonably acceptable to the Sellers.
Subject to paragraph (c) below, upon surrender for registration of transfer of any
Registered Certificate at any office or agency of the Transfer Agent and Registrar maintained for
such purpose, one or more new Registered Certificates (of the same Series and Class) in
authorized denominations of like aggregate fractional undivided interests in the
Certificateholders' Interest shall be executed, authenticated and delivered, in the name of the
designated transferee or transferees.
At the option of a Registered Certificateholder, Registered Certificates (of the same
Series and Class) may be exchanged for other Registered Certificates of authorized
denominations of like aggregate fractional undivided interests in the Certificateholders' Interest,
upon surrender of the Registered Certificates to be exchanged at any such office or agency;
Registered Certificates, including Registered Certificates received in exchange for Bearer
Certificates, may not be exchanged for Bearer Certificates. At the option of the Holder of a
Bearer Certificate, subject to applicable laws and regulations, Bearer Certificates may be
exchanged for other Bearer Certificates or Registered Certificates (of the same Series and Class)
of authorized denominations of like aggregate fractional undivided interests in the
Certificateholders' Interest, upon surrender of the Bearer Certificates to be exchanged at an
office or agency of the Transfer Agent and Registrar located outside the United States. Each
Bearer Certificate surrendered pursuant to this Section shall have attached thereto all unmatured
Coupons; provided that any Bearer Certificate, so surrendered after the close of business on the
Record Date preceding the relevant payment date or distribution date after the expected final
payment date need not have attached the Coupon relating to such payment date or distribution
date (in each case, as specified in the applicable Supplement).
The preceding provisions of this Section notwithstanding, the Trustee or the Transfer
Agent and Registrar, as the case may be, shall not be required to register the transfer or exchange
of any Certificate for a period of 15 days preceding the due date for any payment with respect to
the Certificate.

Whenever any Investor Certificates are so surrendered for exchange, the Sellers shall
execute, the Trustee shall authenticate and the Transfer Agent and Registrar shall deliver (in the
case of Bearer Certificates, outside the United States) the Investor Certificates which the Investor
Certificateholder making the exchange is entitled to receive. Every Investor Certificate
presented or surrendered for registration of transfer or exchange shall be accompanied by a
written instrument of transfer in a form satisfactory to the Trustee or the Transfer Agent and
Registrar duly executed by the Investor Certificateholder or the attorney-in-fact thereof duly
authorized in writing.
No service charge shall be made for any registration of transfer or exchange of Investor
Certificates, but the Transfer Agent and Registrar may require payment of a sum sufficient to
cover any tax or governmental charge that may be imposed in connection with any such transfer
or exchange.
All Investor Certificates (together with any Coupons) surrendered for registration of
transfer and exchange or for payment shall be canceled and disposed of in a manner satisfactory
to the Trustee. The Trustee shall cancel and destroy any Global Certificate upon its exchange in
full for Definitive Euro-Certificates and shall deliver a certificate of destruction to the Sellers.
Such certificate shall also state that a certificate or certificates of a Foreign Clearing Agency to
the effect referred to in Section 6.13 was received with respect to each portion of the Global
Certificate exchanged for Definitive Euro-Certificates.
The Sellers shall execute and deliver to the Trustee Bearer Certificates and Registered
Certificates in such amounts and at such times as are necessary to enable the Trustee to fulfill its
responsibilities under this Agreement, each Supplement and the Certificates.
(b) The Transfer Agent and Registrar will maintain at its expense in each of the Borough
of Manhattan, The City of New York, and, if and so long as any Series or Class is listed on the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange, Luxembourg, an office or agency where Investor Certificates may
be surrendered for registration of transfer or exchange (except that Bearer Certificates may not
be surrendered for exchange at any such office or agency in the United States).
(c)(i) Registration of transfer of Investor Certificates containing a legend to the effect set
forth on Exhibit E-1 shall be effected only if such transfer (x) is made pursuant to an effective
registration statement under the Act, or is exempt from the registration requirements under the
Act, and (y) is made to a Person which is not an employee benefit plan, trust or account,
including an individual retirement account, that is subject to ERISA or that is described in
Section 4975(e)(l) of the Code or an entity whose underlying assets include plan assets by
reason of a plan's investment in such entity (a "Benefit Plan"). In the event that registration of a
transfer is to be made in reliance upon an exemption from the registration requirements under the
Act, the transferor or the transferee shall deliver, at its expense, to the Sellers, the Servicer and
the Trustee, an investment letter from the transferee, substantially in the form of the investment
and ERISA representation letter attached hereto as Exhibit E-2, and no registration of transfer
shall he made until such letter is so delivered.

Investor Certificates issued upon registration or transfer of, or Investor Certificates issued
in exchange for, Investor Certificates bearing the legend referred to above shall also bear such
legend unless the Sellers, the Servicer, the Trustee and the Transfer Agent and Registrar receive
an opinion of counsel, satisfactory to each of them, to the effect that such legend may be
removed.
Whenever an Investor Certificate containing the legend referred to above is presented to
the Transfer Agent and Registrar for registration of transfer, the Transfer Agent and Registrar
shall promptly seek instructions from the Servicer regarding such transfer and shall be entitled to
receive instructions signed by a Servicing Officer prior to registering any such transfer. The
Sellers hereby agree to indemnify the Transfer Agent and Registrar and the Trustee and to hold
each of them harmless against any loss, liability or expense incurred without negligence or bad
faith on their part arising out of or in connection with actions taken or omitted by them in
relation to any such instructions furnished pursuant to this clause (i).
(ii) Registration of transfer of Illvestor Certificates containing a legend to the effect set
forth on Exhibit E-3 shall be effected only if such transfer is made to a Person which is not a
Benefit Plan. By accepting and holding any such Investor Certificate, an Investor
Certificateholder shall be deemed to have represented and warranted that it is not a Benefit Plan.
By acquiring any interest in a Book-Entry Certificate, a Certificate Owner shall be deemed to
have represented and warranted that it is not a Benefit Plan.
(iii) If so requested by the Sellers, the Trustee will make available to any prospective
purchaser of Investor Certificates who so requests, a copy of a letter provided to the Trustee by
or on behalf of the Seller relating to the transferability of any Series or Class to a Benefit Plan.
Section 6.05. Mutilated, Destroyed, Lost or Stolen Certificates . If (a) any mutilated
Certificate (together, in the case of Bearer Certificates, with all unmatured Coupons (if any)
appertaining thereto) is surrendered to the Transfer Agent and Registrar, or the Transfer Agent
and Registrar receives evidence to its satisfaction of the destruction, loss or theft of any
Certificate and (b) there is delivered to the Transfer Agent and Registrar and the Trustee such
security or indemnity as may be reqyired by them to save each of them harmless, then, in the
absence of notice to the Trustee that such Certificate has been acquired by a bona fide purchaser,
the Sellers shall execute, the Trustee shall authenticate and the Transfer Agent and Registrar
shall deliver (in the case of Bearer Certificates, outside the United States), in exchange for or in
lieu of any such mutilated, destroyed, lost or stolen Certificate, a new Certificate of like tenor
and aggregate tl-actional undivided interest. In connection with the issuance of any new
Certificate under this Section, the Trustee or the Transfer Agent and Registrar may require the
payment by the Certificateholder of a sum sufficient to cover any tax or other governmental
charge that may be imposed in relation thereto and any other expenses (including the fees and
expenses of the Trustee and Transfer Agent and Registrar) connected therewith. Any duplicate
Certificate issued pursuant to this Section shall constitute complete and indefeasible evidence of
ownership in the Trust, as if originally issued, whether or not the lost, stolen or destroyed
Certificate shall be found at any time.

Section 6.06. Persons Deemed Owners . The Trustee, the Paying Agent, the Transfer
Agent and Registrar and any agent of any of them may (a) prior to due presentation of a
Registered Certificate for registration of transfer, treat the Person in whose name any Registered
Certificate is registered as the owner of such Registered Certificate for the purpose of receiving
distributions pursuant to the terms of the applicable Supplement and for all other purposes
whatsoever, and (b) treat the bearer of a Bearer Certificate or Coupon as the owner of such
Bearer Certificate or Coupon for the purpose of receiving distributions pursuant to the terms of
the applicable Supplement and for all other purposes whatsoever; and, in any such case, neither
the Trustee, the Paying Agent, the Transfer Agent and Registrar nor any agent of any of them
shall be affected by any notice to the contrary. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in determining
whether the Holders of the requisite Investor Certificates have given any request, demand,
authorization, direction, notice, consent or waiver hereunder, Certificates owned by any of the
Sellers, the Servicer, any other holder of a Sellers' Certificate or any Affiliate thereof, shall be
disregarded and deemed not to be outstanding, except that, in determining whether the Trustee
shall be protected in relying upon any such request, demand, authorization, direction, notice,
consent or waiver, only Certificates which the Trustee knows to be so owned shall be so
disregarded. ~e&ficaiesso owned which have been pledged in good faith shall not be
disregarded and may be regarded as outstanding if the pledgee establishes to the satisfaction of
the ~ i u s t e the
e pledgee's right so to act with respect to'such Certificates and that the pledgee is
not any Seller, the Servicer, any other holder of a Sellers' Certificate or any Affiliate thereof.
Section 6.07. A~aointmentof Paving Agent . The Paying Agent shall make distributions
to Investor Certificateholders from the Collection Account or applicable Series Account pursuant
to the provisions of the applicable Supplement and shall reportihe amounts of such distributions
to the Trustee. Any Paying Agent shall have the revocable power to withdraw funds from the
Collection Account or applicable Series Account for the purpose of making the distributions
referred to above. The Trustee may revoke such power and remove the Paying Agent if the
Trustee determines in its sole discretion that the Paying Agent shall have failed to perform its
obligations under this Agreement or any Supplement in any material respect. The Paying Agent
shall initially be Citihank, N.A. and any co-paying agent chosen by Citibank, N.A. and
acceptable to the Trustee, including, if and so long as any Series or Class is listed on the
Luxembourg Stock Exchange and such exchange so requires, a co-paying agent in Luxembourg
or another western European city. Citibank, N.A. shall he permitted to resign as Paying Agent
upon 30 days' notice to the Trustee. In the event that Citibank, N.A. shall no longer be the
Paying Agent, the Trustee shall appoint a successor to act as Paying Agent. The Trustee shall
cause each successor or additional Paying Agent to execute and deliver to the Trustee an
instrument in which such successor or additional Paying Agent shall agree with the Trustee that
it will hold all sums, if any, held by it for payment to the Investor Certificateholders in trust for
the benefit of the Investor Certificateholders entitled thcreto until such sums shall be paid to such
Investor Certificateholders. The Paying Agent shall return all unclaimed funds to the Trustee
and upon removal shall also return all funds in its possession to the Trustee. The provisions of
Sections 11.01, 11.02, 11.03 and 11.05 shall apply to the Trustee also in its role as Paying Agent,
for so long as the Trustee shall act as Paying Agent. Any reference in this Agreement to the
Paying Agent shall include any co-paying agent unless the context requires otherwise.

Section 6.08. Access to List of Registered Certificateholders' Narnes and Addresses .
The Trustee will furnish or cause to be furnished by the Transfer Agent and Registrar to the
Servicer or the Paying Agent, within five business days after receipt by the Trustee of a request
therefor, a list in such form as the Servicer or the Paying Agent may reaso~~ably
require, of the
names and addresses of the Registered Certilicatcholders. If any Holder or group of Holders of
Investor Certificates of any Series or all outstanding Series, as the case may be, evidencing not
less than 10% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of such Series or all outstanding Series,
as applicable (the "Applicants"), apply to the Trustee, and such application states that the
Applicants desire to communicate with other Investor Certificatehoiders with respect to their
rights under this Agreement or any Supplement or under the Investor Certificates and is
accompanied by a copy of the communication which such Applicants propose to transmit, then
the Trustee, after having been adequately indemnified by such Applicants for its costs and
expenses, shall afford or shall cause the Transfer Agent and Registrar to afford such Applicants
access during normal business hours to the most recent list of Registered Certificateholders of
such Series or all outstanding Series, as applicable, held by the Trustee, within five Business
Days after the receipt of such application. Such list shall be as of a date no more than 45 days
prior to the date of receipt of such Applicants' request.
Every Registered Certificateholder, by receiving and holding a Registered Certificate,
agrees with the Trustee that neither the Trustee, the Transfer Agent and Registrar, nor any of
their respective agents, shall be held accountable by reason of the disclosure of any such
information as to the names and addresses of the Registered Certificateholders hereunder,
regardless of the sources from which such information was derived.
Section 6.09. Authenticating A a n t . (a) The Trustee may appoint one or more
authenticating agents with respect to the Certificates which shall be authorized to act on behalf of
the Trustee in authenticating the Certificates in connection with the issuance, delivery,
registration of transfer, exchange or repayment of the Certificates. Whenever reference is made
in this Agreement to the authentication of Certificates by the Trustee or the Trustee's certificate
of authentication, such reference shall be deemed to include authentication on behalf of the
Trustee by an authenticating agent and certificate of authentication executed on behalf of the
Trustee by an authenticating agent. Each authenticating agent must be acceptable to the Sellers
and the Servicer. The initial authenticating agent shall be Citibank, N.A.
(b) Any institution succeeding to the corporate agency business of an authenticating
agent shall continue to be an authenticating agent without the execution or filing of any power or
any further act on the part of the Trustee or such authenticating agent. A11 authenticating agent
may at any time resign by giving notice of resignatio~rto the Trustee and to the Sellers. The
Trustee may at any time terminate the agency of an authenticating agent by giving notice of
termination to such authenticating agent and to the Sellers. Upon receiving such a notice of
resignation or upon such a termination, or in case at any time an authenticating agent shall cease
to he acceptable to the Trustee or the Sellers, the Trustee promptly may appoint a successor
authenticating agent. Any successor authenticating agent upon acceptance of its appointment
hereunder shall become vested with all the rights, powers and duties of its predecessor

hereunder, with like effect as if originally named as an authenticating agent. No successor
authenticating agent shall be appointed unless acceptable to the Trustee and the Sellers. The
Sellers agree to pay to each authenticating agent from time to time reasonable compensation for
its services under this Section, The provisions of Sections 11.0 1, 11.02 and 11.03 shall be
applicable to any authenticating agent.
(c) Pursuant to an appointment made under this Section, the Certificates may have
endorsed thereon, in lieu of the Trustee's certificate of authentication, an alternate certificate of
authentication in substantially the following form:
This is one of the Certificates described in the Pooling and Servicing Agreement.

as Authenticating Agent
for the Trustee,
BY

Authorized Officer

Section 6.10. Book-Entry Certificates . Unless otherwise specified in the related
Supplement for ally Series or Class, the Investor Certificates, upon original issuance, shall be
issued in the form of one or more typewritten Investor Certificates representing the Book-Entry
Certificates, to be delivered to the Clearing Agency, by, or on behalf of, the Sellers. The
Investor Certificates shall initially be registered on the Certificate Register in the name of the
Clearing Agency or its nominee, and no Certificate Owner will receive a definitive certificate
representing such Certificate Owner's interest in the Investor Certificates, except as provided in
Section 6.12. Unless and until definitive, fully registered Investor Certificates ("Definitive
Certificates") have been issued to the applicable Certificate Owners pursuant to Section 6.12 or
as otherwise specified in any such Supplement:
(a) the provisions of this Section shall be in full force and effect;
(b) the Sellers, the Servicer and the Trustee may deal with the Clearing Agency
and the Clearing Agency Participants for all purposes (including the making of
distributions) as the authorized representatives of the respective Certificate Owners;
(c) to the extent that the provisions of this Section conflict with any other
provisions of this Agreement, the provisions of this Section shall control; and
(d) the rights of the respective Certificate Owners shall be exercised only through
the Clearing Agency and the Clearing Agency Participants and shall be limited to those
established by law and agreements between such Certificate Owners and the Clearing

Agency and/or the Clearing Agency Participants. Pursuant to the Depository Agreement,
unless and until Definitive Certificates are issued pursuant to Section 6.12, the Clearing
Agency will make book-entry transfers among the Clearing Agency Participants and
receive and transmit distributions of principal and interest on the related Investor
Certificates to such Clearing Agency Participants.
For purposes of any provision of this Agreement requiring or permitting actions with the
consent of, or at the direction of, Investor Certificateholders evidencing a specified percentage of
the aggregate unpaid principal amount of Investor Certificates, such direction or consent may be
given by Certificate Owners (acting through the Clearing Agency and the Clearing Agency
Participants) owning Investor Certificates evidencing the requisite percentage of principal
amount of Investor Certificates.
Section 6.11. Notices to Clearing Agency . Whenever any notice or other
communication is required to be given to Investor Certificateholders of any Series or Class with
respect to which Book-Entry Certificates have been issued, unless and until Definitive
Certificates shall have been issued to the related Certificate Owners, the Trustee shall give all
such notices and communications to the applicable Clearing Agency.
Section 6.12. Definitive Certificates. If Book-Entry Certificates have been issued with
respect to any Series or Class and (a) the Sellers advise the Trustee that the Clearing Agency is
no longer willillg or able to discharge properly its responsibilities under the Depository
Agreement with respect to such Series or Class and the Trustee or the Sellers are unable to locate
a qualified successor, (b) the Sellers, at their option, advise the Trustee that they elect to
terminate the book-entry system with respect to such Series or Class through the Clearing
Agency or (c) after the occurrence of a Servicer Default, Certificate Owners of such Series or
Class evidencing not less than 50% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of such Series or
Class advise the Trustee and the Clearing Agency through the Clearing Agency Participants that
the continuation of a book-entry system with respect to the Investor Certificates of such Series or
Class through the Clearing Agency is no longer in the best interests of the Certificate Owners
with respect to such Certificates, then the Trustee shall notify all Certificate Owners of such
Ce&icates, through the Clearing Agency, of the occurrence of any sucll event and of the
availability of Definitive Certificates to Certificate Owners requesting the same. Upon surrender
to the Trustee of any such Certificates by the Clearing Agency, accompanied by registration
instructions from the Clearing Agency for registration, the Trustee shall authenticate and deliver
such Definitive Certificates. Neither the Sellers nor the Trustee shall be liable for any delay in
delivery of such instructions and may conclusively rely on, and shall be protected in relying on,
such instructions. Upon the issuance of such Definitive Certificates all references herein to
obligations imposed upon or to be performed by the Clearing Agency shall be deemed to be
imposed upon and performed by the Trustee, to the extent applicable with respect to such
Definitive certificates and the Trustee shall recognize the Holders of such Definitive Certificates
as Investor Certificateholders hereunder.
Section 6.13. Global Certificate; Exchange Date . (a) If specified in the related
Supplement for any Series or Class, the Investor Certificates will initially be issued in the form

of a single temporary global Certificate (the "Global Certificate") in bearer form, without interest
coupons, in the denomination of the entire aggregate principal amount of such Series or Class
and substantially in the form set forth in the exhibit with respect thereto attached to the related
Supplement. The Global Certificate will be authenticated by the Trustee upon the same
conditions, in substantially the same manner and with the same effect as the Definitive
Certificates. The Global Certificate may be exchanged as described below for Bearer or
Registered Cerlificates in definitive form (the "Definitive Euro-Certificates").
(b) The Manager shall, upon its determination of the date of completion of the
distribution of the Investor Certificates of such Series or Class, so advise the Trustee, the Sellers,
the Common Depositary, and each Foreign Clearing Agency forthwith. Without unnecessary
delay, but in any event not prior to the Exchange Date, the Banks will execute and deliver to the
Trustee at its London office or its designated agent outside the United States definitive Bearer
Certificates in an aggregate principal amount equal to the entire aggregate principal amount of
such Series or Class. All Bearer Certificates so issued and delivered will have Coupons attached.
The Global Certificate may be exchanged for an equal aggregate principal amount of Definitive
Euro-Certificates only on or after the Exchange Date. A United States institutional investor may
exchange the portion of the Global Certificate beneficially owned by it only for an equal
aggregate principal amount of Registered Certificates bearing the applicable legend set forth in
the form of Registered Certificate attached to the related Supplement and having a minimum
denomination of $500,000, which may be in temporary form if the Sellers so elect. The Sellers
may waive the $500,000 minimum denomination requirement if they so elect. Upon any demand
for exchange for Definitive Euro-Certificates in accordance with this paragraph, the Sellers shall
cause the Trustee to authenticate and deliver the Definitive Euro-Certificates to the Holder (x)
outside the United States, in the case of Bearer Certificates, and (y) according to the instructions
of the Holder, in the case of Registered Certificates, but in either case only upon presentation to
the Trustee of a written statement substantially in the form of Exhibit G-1 with respect to the
Global Certificate or portion thereof being exchanged signed by a Foreign Clearing Agency and
dated on the Exchange Date or a subsequent date, to the effect that it has received in writing or
by tested telex a certification substantiai~~
in the form of (i) in the case of beneficial ownership
of the Global Certificate or a portion thereof being exchanged by a United States institutional
investor pursuant to the secoid preceding sentence, the ce&ficate in the form of Exhibit G-2
signed by the Manager which sold the relevant Certificates or (ii) in all other cases, the
certificate in the form of Exhibit G-3, the certificate referred to in this clause (ii) being dated on
the earlier of the first actual payment of interest in respect of such Certificates and the date of the
delivery of such Certificate in definitive form. Upon receipt of such certification, the Trustee
shall cause the Global Certificate to be endorsed in accordance with paragraph (d) below. Any
exchange as provided in this Section shall be made free of charge to the holders and the
beneficial owners of the Global Certificate and to the beneficial owners of the Definitive EuroCertificates issued in exchange, except that a person recciving Definitive Euro-Certificates must
bear the cost of insurance, postage, transportation and the like in the event that such person does
not receive such Definitive Euro-Certificates in person at the offices of a Foreign Clearing
Agency.

(c) The delivery to the Trustee by a Foreign Clearing Agency of any written statement
referred to above may be relied upon by the Sellers and the Trustee as conclusive evidence that a
corresponding certification or certifications has or have been delivered to such Foreign Clearing
Agency pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
(d) Upon any such exchange of all or a portion of the Global Certificate for a Definitive
Euro-Certificate or Certificates, such Global Certificate shall be endorsed by or on behalf of the
Trustee to reflect the reduction of its principal amount by an amount equal to the aggregate
principal alnount of such Definitive Euro-Certificate or Certificates. Until so exchanged in full,
such Global Certificate shall in all respects be entitled to the same benefits under this Agreement
as Definitive Euro-Certificates authenticated and delivered hereunder except that the beneficial
owners of such Global Certificate shall not be entitled to receive payments of interest on the
Certificates until they have exchanged their beneficial interests in such Global Certificate for
Definitive Euro-Certificates.
Section 6.14. Meetings of Certificateholders . (a) If at the time any Bearer Gel-tificates
are issued and outstanding with respect to any Series or Class to which any meeting described
below relates, the Servicer or the Trustee may at any time call a meeting of Investor
Certificateholders of any Series or Class or of all Series, to be held at such time and at such place
as the Servicer or the Trustee, as the case may be, shall determine, for the purpose of approving a
modification of or amendment to, or obtaining a waiver of any covenant or condition set forth in,
this Agreement, any Supplement or the Investor Certificates or of taking any other action
permitted to be taken by Investor Certificateholders hereunder or under any Supplement. Notice
of any meeting of Investor Certificateholders, setting forth the time and place of such meeting
and in general terms the action proposed to be taken at such meeting, shall be given in
accordance with Section 13.05, the first mailing and publication to be not less than 20 nor more
than 180 days prior to the date fixed for the meeting. To be entitled to vote at any meeting of
Investor Certificateholders a person shall be (i) a Holder of one or more Investor Certificates of
the applicable Series or Class or (ii) a person appointed by an instrument in writing as proxy by
the Holder of one or more such Investor Certificates. The only persons who shall be entitled to
be present or to speak at any meeting of Investor Certificateholders shall be the persons entitled
to vote at such meeting and their counsel and any representatives of the Sellers, the Servicer and
the Trustee and their respective counsel.
(b) At a meeting of Investor Certificateholders, persons entitled to vote Investor
Certificates evidencing a majority of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of the applicable
Series or Class or all outstanding Series, as the case may be, shall constitute a quorum. No
business shall be transacted in the absence of a quorum, unless a quorum is present when the
meeting is called to order. In the absence of a quorum at any such meeting, the meeting may be
adjourned for a period of not less than 10 days; in the absence of a quorum at any such adjourned
meeting, such adjourned meeting may be further adjourned for a period of not less than 10 days;
at the reconvening of any meeting further adjourned for lack of a quorum, the persons entitled to
vote Investor Certificates evidencing at least 25% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of
the applicable Series or Class or all outstanding Series, as the case may be, shall constitute a
quorum for the taking of any action set forth in the notice of the original meeting. Notice of the

reconvening of any adjourned meeting shall be given as provided above except that such notice
must be given not less than five days prior to the date on which the meeting is scheduled to be
reconvened. Notice of the reconvening of an adjourned meeting shall state expressly the
percentage of the aggregate principal amount of the outstanding applicable Investor Certificates
which shall constitute a quorum.
(c) Any Investor Certificateholder who has executed an instrument in writing appointing
a person as proxy shall be deemed to be present for the purposes of determining a quoruln and be
deemed to have voted; provided that such Investor Certificateholder shall be considered as
present or voting only with respect to the matters covered by such instrument in writing. Subject
to the provisions of Section 13.01, any resolution passed or decision taken at any meeting of
Investor Certificateholders duly held in accordance with this Section shall be binding on all
Investor Certificateholders whether or not present or represented at the meeting.
(d) The holding of Bearer Certificates shall be proved by the production of such Bearer
Certificates or by a certificate, satisfactory to the Servicer, executed by any bank, trust company
or recognized securities dealer, wherever situated, satisfactory to the Servicer. Each such
certificate shall be dated and shall state that on the date thereof a Bearer Certificate bearing a
specified serial number was deposited with or exhibited to such bank, hust company or
recognized securities dealer by the person named in such certificate. Any such certificate may be
issued in respect of one or more Bearer Certificates specified therein. The holding by the person
named in any such certificate of any Bearer Certificate specified therein shall be presumed to
continue for a period of one year from the date of such certificate unless at the time of any
determination of such holding (i) another certificate bearing a later date issued in respect of the
same Bearer Certificate shall be produced, (ii) the Bearer Certificate specified in such certificate
shall be produced by some other person or (iii) the Bearer Certificate specified in such certificate
shall have ceased to be outstanding. The appointment of any proxy shall he proved by having
the signature of the person executing the proxy guaranteed by any bank, trust company or
recognized securities dealer satisfactory to the Trustee.
(e) The Trustee shall appoint a temporary chairman of the meeting. A permanent
chairman and a permanent secretary of the meeting shall be elected by vote of the holders of
Investor Certificates evidencing a majority of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of Investor
Certificates of the applicable Series or Class or all outstanding Series, as the case may be,
represented at the meeting. No vote shall be cast or counted at any meeting in respect of any
Investor Certificate challenged as not outstanding and ruled by the chairman of the meeting lo be
not outstanding. The chairman of the meeting shall have no right to vote except as an Investor
Certificateholder or proxy. Any meeting of Investor Certificateholders duly called at which a
quoruln is present may be adjourned from time to time, and the meeting may be held as so
adjourned without further notice.
( f ) The vote upon any resolution submitted to any meeting of Investor Certificateholders
shall be by written ballot on which shall be subscribed the signatures of Investor
Certificateholders or proxies and on which shall be inscribed the serial number or numbers of the
Investor Certificates held or represented by them. The permanent chairman of the meeting shall

appoint two inspectors of votes who shall count all votes cast at the meeting for or against any
resolution and who shall make and file with the secretaly of the meeting their verified written
reports in duplicate of all votes cast at the meeting. A record in duplicate of the proceedings of
each meeting of Investor Certificateholders shall be prepared by the secretary of the meeting and
there shall be attached to said record the original reports of the inspectors of votes on any vote by
ballot taken thereat and affidavits by one or more persons having knowledge of the facts setting
forth a copy of the notice of the meeting and showing that said notice was published as provided
above. The record shall be signed and verified by the permanent chairman and secretary of the
meeting and one of the duplicates shall be delivered to the Servicer and the other to the Trustee
to be preserved by the Trustee, the latter to have attached thereto the ballots voted at the meeting.
Any record so signed and verified shall be conclusive evidence of the matters therein stated.
ARTICLE VII
OTHER MATTERS RELATING TO THE SELLERS
Section 7.01. Liability of the Sellers . The Sellers (including any Additional Sellers)
shall be jointly and severally liable for all obligations, covenants, representations and warranties
of the Sellers arising under or related to this Agreement or any Supplement. Except as provided
in the preceding sentence, the Sellers shall be liable only to the extent of the obligations
specifically undertaken by them in their capacities as Sellers. Each other Seller hereby
authorizes and empowers Citibank (South Dakota) to execute and deliver, on behalf of such
Seller, as attorney-in-fact or otherwise, all documents and other instruments required or
permitted to be delivered by such Seller under this Agreement or any Supplement, and to do and
accomplish all other acts and things required or permitted to be done or accomplished by such
Seller hereunder or thereunder.
Section 7.02. Merger or Consolidation of, or Assumution of the Obligations of, the

. (a) None of the Sellers shall consolidate with or merge into any other corporation or
convey or transfer its properties and assets substantially as an entirety to any Person unless:
(i)(x) the corporation formed by such consolidation or into which such Seller is
merged or the Person which acquires by conveyance or transfer the properties and assets
of such Seller substantially as an entirety shall be, if such Seller is not the surviving
entity, organized and existing under the laws of the United States of America or any State
or the District of Columbia, and shall be a savings and loan association, a national
banking association, a bank or other entity which is not subject to Title 11 of the United
States Code and, if such Seller is not the surviving entity, shall expressly assume, by an
agreement supplemental hereto, executed and delivered to the Trustee, in form
satisfactory to the Trustee, the performance of every covenant and obligation of such
Seller hereunder, including its obligations under Section 7.04; and (y) such Seller has
delivered to the Trustee an Officer's Certificate and an Opinion of Counsel each stating
that such consolidation, merger, conveyance or transfer and such supplemental agreement
comply with this Section, that such supplemental agreement is a valid and binding

obligation of such surviving entity enforceable against such surviving entity in
accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may be limited by applicable
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or other similar laws affecting
creditors' rights generally from time to time in effect, and that all conditions precedent
herein provided for relating to such transaction have becn complied with;
(ii) the Rating Agency Condition shall have been satisfied with respect to such
consolidation, merger, conveyance or transfer; and
(iii) the Sellers shall have delivered to the Trustee, each Rating Agency and each
Series Enhancer, a Tax Opinion, dated the date of such consolidation, merger,
conveyance or transfer, with respect thereto.
(b) The obligations of the Sellers hereunder shall not be assignable nor shall any Person
succeed to the obligations of the Sellers hereunder except in each case in accordance with the
provisions of the foregoing paragraph.
Section 7.03. Limitations on Liability of the Sellers . Subject to Sections 7.01 and 7.04,
none of the Sellers nor any of the directors, officers, employees or agents of any of the Sellers
acting in their capacities as Sellers shall be under any liability to the Trust, the Trustee, the
Certificateholders, any Series Enhancer or any other Person for any action taken or for refraining
&om the taking of any action in good faith in their capacities as Sellers pursuant to this
Agreement; provided, however, that this provision shall not protect any Seller or any such person
against any liability which would otherwise be imposed by reason of willful misfeasance, bad
faith or gross negligence in the performance of duties or by reason of reckless disregard of
obligations and duties hereunder. The Sellers and any director, officer, employee or agent of any
of the Sellers may rely in good faith on any document of any kind prima facie properly executed
and submitted by any Person (other than the Sellers) respecting any matters arising hereunder.
Section 7.04. Liabilities . Notwithstanding Section 7.03 (and notwithstanding Sections
8.03 and 8.04), by entering into this Agreement, the Sellers agree to be liable, directly to the
injured party, for the entire amount of any losses, claims, damages or liabilities (other than those
incurred by an Investor Certificateholder in the capacity of an investor in the Investor
Certificates) arising out of or based on the arrangement created by this Agreement and the
actions of the Servicer taken pursuant hereto as though this Agreement created a partnership
under the New York Uniform Partnership Act in which the Sellers were general partners. The
Sellers agree to pay, indemnify and hold harmless each Investor Certificateholder against and
from any and all such losses, claims, damages and liabilities except to the extent that they arise
from any action by such Investor Certificateholder. In the event of a Service Transfer, the
Successor Servicer will indemnify and hold harmless the Sellers against and from any losses,
claims, damages and liabilities of the Sellers as described in this Section arising from the actions
or omissions of such Successor Servicer.

ARTICLE VIIl
OTILER MATT'ERS RELATING TO THE SERVICER
Section 8.01. Liabilitv of the Servicer . The Servicer shall be liable under this Article
only to the extent of the obligations specifically undertaken by the Servicer in its capacity as
Servicer.
Scctiori 8.02. hlergrr or C~tmlidationc?!; or Assumpt.i~.oitlie Obliga&onsof,rhc
Servicer . 7'11cSert icer shall not consolidate with or liiergc into an) ot11c.rcorporation or convey
or transfer its properties and assets substantially as an entirety to any Person, unless:
(a)(i) the corporation formed by such consolidation or into which the Servicer is
merged or the Person which acquires by conveyance or transfer the properties and assets
of the Servicer substantially as an entirety shall be, ifthe Servicer is not the surviving
entity, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the United States of
America or any State or the District of Columbia, and shall be a savings and loan
association, a national banking association, a bank or other entity which is not subject to
Title 11 of the United States Code and, if the Servicer is not the surviving entity, such
corporation shall expressly assume, by an agreement supplemental hereto, executed and
delivered to the Trustee, in form satisfactory to the Trustee, the performance of every
covenant and obligation of the Servicer hereunder;
(ii) the Servicer has delivered to the Trustee an Officer's Certificate and an
Opinion of Counsel each stating that such consolidation, merger, conveyance or transfer
comply with this Section and that all conditions precedent herein provided for relating to
such transaction have been complied with;
(b) the Rating Agency condition shall have been satisfied with respect to such
assignment and succession; and
(c) the corporation fonned by such consolidation or into which the Servicer is
merged or the Person which acquires by conveyance or transfer the properties and assets
of the Servicer substantially as an entirety shall he an Eligible Servicer.
Section 8.03. Limitation on Liabilitv of the Servicer and Others . Except as provided in
Section 8.04, neither the Servicer nor any of the directors, officers, employees or agents of the
Servicer in its capacity as Servicer shall be under any liability to the Trust, the Trustee, the
Certificateholders, any Series Enhancer or any other person for any action taken or for refraining
from the taking of any action in good faith in its capacity as Servicer pursuant to this Agreement;
provided, however, that this provision shall not protect the Servicer or any such Person against
any liability which would otherwise be imposed by reason of willful misfeasance, bad faith or
gross negligence in the performance of duties or by reason of reckless disregard of obligations
and duties hereunder. The Servicer and any director, officer, employee or agent of the Servicer

may rely in good faith on any document of any kind prima facie properly executed and submitted
by any Person (other than the Servicer) respecting any matters arising hereunder. The Servicer
shall not be under any obligation to appear in, prosecute or defend any legal action which is not
incidental to its duties as Servicer in accordance with this Agreement and which in its reasonable
judgment may involve it in any expense or liability. The Servicer may, in its sole discretion,
undertake any such legal action which it may deem necessary or desirable for the benefit of the
Certificateholders with respect to this Agreement and the rights and duties of the parties hereto
and the interests of the Certificateholders hereunder.
Section 8.04. Servicer Indemnification of the Trust and the Trustee . The Servicer shall
indemnify and hold harmless the Trust and the Trustee from and against any loss, liability,
expense, damage or injury suffered or sustained by reason of any acts or omissions of the
Servicer with respect to the Trust pursuant to this Agreement, including any judgment, award,
settlement, reasonable attorueys' fees and other costs or expenses incurred in connection with the
defense of any action, proceeding or claim. Indemnification pursuant to this Section shall not be
payable from the Trust Assets.
Section 8.05. The Servicer Not To Resign . The Servicer shall not resign from the
obligations and duties hereby imposed on it except (a) upon determination that (i) the
performance of its duties hereunder is no longer permissible under applicable law and (ii) there is
no reasonable action which the Servicer could take to make the performance of its duties
hereunder permissible under applicable law or (b) upon the assumption, by an agreement
supplemental hereto, executed and delivered to the Trustee, in form satisfactory to the Trustee, of
the obligations and duties ofthe Servicer hereunder by any of its Affiliates that is a direct or
indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Citicorp and that qualifies as an Eligible Servicer. Any
determination permitting the resignation of the Servicer shall be evidenced as to clause (a) above
by an Opinion of Counsel to such effect delivered to the Trustee. No resignation shall become
effective until the Trustee or a Successor Servicer shall have assumed the responsibilities and
obligations of the Servicer in accordance with Section 10.02 hereof. If within 120 days of the
date of the determination that the Servicer may no longer act as Servicer under clause (a) above
the Trustee is unable to appoint a Successor Servicer, the Trustee shall serve as Successor
Servicer. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Trustee shall, if it is legally unable so to act,
petition a court of competent jurisdiction to appoint any established institution having a net
worth of not less than $100,000,000 and whose regular business includes the servicing of
"VISA" and "MasterCard" credit card accounts as the Successor Servicer hereunder. The
Trustee shall give prompt notice to each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer upon the
appointment of a Successor Servicer.
Section 8.06. Access to Certain Documentation and Information Regarding the
Receivables . The Servicer shall provide to the Trustee access to the documentation regarding
the Accounts and the ~eceivable'in such cases where the Trustee is required in connection with
the enforcement of the rights of Certificateholders or by applicable statutes or regulations to
review such documentation, such access being afforded without charge but only (a) upon
reasonable request, (b) during normal business hours, (c) subject to the Servicer's normal
security and confidentiality procedures and (d) at reasonably accessible offices in the continental

United States designated by the Servicer. Nothing in this Section shall derogate from the
obligation of the Sellers, the Trustee and the Servicer to observe any applicable law prohibiting
disclosure of information regarding the Obligors and the failure of the Servicer to provide access
as provided in this Section as a result of such obligation shall not constitute a breach of this
Section.
Section 8.07. Delegatio~~
of Duties . In the ordinary course of business, the Servicer may
at any time delegate its duties hereunder with respect to the Accounts and the Receivables to any
of its Affiliates that agrees to conduct such duties in accordance with the Credit Card Guidelines
and this Agreement. Such delegation shall not relieve the Servicer of its liability and
responsibility with respect to such duties, and shall not constitute a resignation within the
meaning of Section 8.05.
Section 8.08. Examination of Records . The Sellers and the Servicer shall indicate
generally in their computer files or other records that the Receivables arising in the Accounts
have been conveyed to the Trustee, on behalf of the Trust, pursuant to this Agreement for the
benefit of the Certificateholders. The Sellers and the Servicer shall, prior to the sale or transfer
to a third party of any receivable held in its custody, examine its computer and other records to
determine that such receivable is not a Receivable.
ARTICLE IX
AMORTIZATION EVENTS
Section 9.01. Amortization Events . If any one of the following events shall occur:
(a) failure on the part of the Sellers (i) to make any payment or deposit required
by the terms of this Agreement or any Supplement on or before the date occurring five
Business Days after the date such payment or deposit is required to be made, or (ii) duly
to observe or perform any other covenants or agreements of the Sellers set forth in this
Agreement or any Supplement, which failure has a material adverse effect on the Investor
Certificateholders of any Series and which continues unremedied for a period of 60 days
after the date on which notice of such failure, requiring the same to be remedied, shall
have been given to the Sellers by the Trustee, or to the Sellers and the Trustee by an
Investor Certificateholder;
(b) any representation or warranty made by the Sellers in this Agreement or any
Supplement or any information to identify the Accounts required to be delivered by the
Sellers pursuant to Section 2.01 or 2.09 (i) shall prove to have been incorrect in any
material respect when made or when delivered, which continues to be incorrect in any
material respect for a period of 60 days after the date on which notice of such failure,
requiring the same to be remedied, shall have been given to the Sellers by the Trustee, or
to the Sellers and the Trustee by an Investor Certificateholder, and (ii) as a result of such
incorrectness the interests of the Investor Certificateholders of any Series are materially
and adversely affected; provided, however, that an Amortization Event shall not he

deemed to have occurred under this paragraph if the Sellers have repurchased the related
Receivables or all such Receivables, if applicable, during such period in accordance with
the provisions of this Agreement;
(c) any of the Sellers shall consent to the appointment of a conservator, receiver
or liquidator in any insolvency, readjustment of debt, marshalling of assets and liabilities
or similar proceedings of or relating to such Seller or of or relating to all or substantially
all its property, or a decree or order of a court or agency or supervisory authority having
jurisdiction in the premises for the appointment of a conservator, receiver or liquidator in
any insolvency, readjustment of debt, marshalling of assets and liabilities or similar
proceedings, or for the winding-up or liquidation of its affairs, shall have been entered
against such Seller; or any of the Sellers shall admit in writing its inability to pay its debts
generally as they become due, file a petition to take advantage of any applicable
insolvency or reorganization statute, make an assignment for the benefit of its creditors or
voluntarily suspend payment of its obligations (any such act or occurrence being an
"Insolvency Event");
(d) the Trust shall become an "investment company" within the meaning of the
Investment Company Act;
(e) a failure by the Sellers to convey Receivables in Additional Accounts or
Participation Interests to the Trust within five Business Days after the day on which they
are required to convey such Receivables or Participation Interests pursuant to Section
2.09(a);

(f) a Servicer Default shall occur; or
(g) a Transfer Restriction Event shall occur;

then, in the case of any event described in paragraph (a), (b) or (f), either the Trustee or the
Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing more than 50% of the aggregate unpaid principal
amount of any Series of Investor Certificates to which such event relates by notice then given to
the Sellers and the Servicer (and to the Trustee if given by the Investor Certificateholders) may
declare that an amortization event (an "Amortization Event") has occurred with respect to such
Series as of ihe date of such notice, and, in the case of any event described in paragraph (c), (d),
(e) or (g), subject to applicable law, an Amortization Event shall occur with respect to all
outstanding Series without any notice or other action on the part ofthe Trustee or the
Certificateholders immediately upon the occurrence of such event.
Section 9.02. Additional Rights upon the Occurrence of Certain Events . (a) If an
Insolvency Event occurs with respect to any of the Sellers or any of the Sellers violates Section
2.07(c) for any reason, the Sellers shall on the day any such Insolvency Event or violation occurs
(the "Appointment Date"), immediately cease to transfer Principal Receivables to the Trust and
shall promptly give notice to the Trustee thereof. Notwithstanding any cessation ofthe transfer
to the Trust of additional Principal Receivables, Principal Receivables transferred to the Trust

prior to the occurrence of such Insolvency Event and Collections in respect of such Principal
Receivables and Finance Charge Receivables whenever created, accrued in respect of such
Principal Receivables, shall continue to be a part of the Trust. Within 15 days of the
Appointment Date, the Trustee shall (i) publish a notice in an Authorized Newspaper that an
Insolvency Event or violation has occurred and that the Trustee intends to sell, dispose of or
otherwise liquidate the Receivables on commercially reasonable terms and in a commercially
reasonable manner and (ii) give notice to Investor Certificateholders describing the provisions of
this Section and requesting instructions from such Holders. Unless the Trustee shall have
received instructions within 90 days from the date notice pursuant to clause (i) above is first
published from (x) Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing more than 50% of the aggregate
unpaid principal amount of each Series or, with respect to any Series with two or more Classes,
of each Class, to the effect that such Investor Certificateholders disapprove of the liquidation of
the Receivables and wish to continue having Principal Receivables transferred to the Trust as
before such Insolvency Event or violation, and (y) each of the Sellers (other than the Seller that
is the subject of such Insolvency Event or violation), including any Additional Seller, any holder
of a Supplemental Certificate and any permitted assignee or successor under Section 7.02, to
such effect, the Trustee shall promptly sell, dispose of or otherwise liquidate the Receivables in a
commercially reasonable manner and on commercially reasonable terms, which shall include the
solicitation of competitive bids. The Trustee may obtain a prior determination from any such
conservator, receiver or liquidator that the terms and manner of any proposed sale, disposition or
liquidation are commercially reasonable. The provisions of Sections 9.01 and 9.02 shall not be
deemed to be mutually exclusive.
(b) The proceeds from the sale, disposition or liquidation of the Receivables pursuant to
paragraph (a) ("Insolvency Proceeds") shall be immediately deposited in the Collection Account.
The Trustee shall determine conclusively the amount of the Insolvency Proceeds which are
deemed to be Finance Charge Receivables and Principal Receivables. The Insolvency Proceeds
shall be allocated and distributed to Investor Certificateholders in accordance with Article IV and
the terms of each Supplemeilt and the Trust shall terminate immediately thereafter.
ARTICLE X
SERVICER DEFAULTS
Section 10.01. Servicer Defaults . If any one of the following events (a "Servicer
Default") shall occur and be continuing:
(a) any failure by the Servicer to make any payment, transfer or deposit or to give
instructions or to give notice to the Trustee to make such payment, transfer or deposit on
or before the date occurring five Business Days after the date such payment, transfer or
deposit or such instruction or notice is required to be made or given, as the case may be,
under the terms of this Agreement or any Supplement;

(b) failure on the part of the Servicer duly to observe or perform in any material
respect any other covenants or agreements of the Servicer set forth in this Agreement or
any Suppielnent which has a material adverse effect on the Investor Certificateholders of
any Series (which determination shall be made without regard to whether funds are then
available pursuant to any Series Enhancement) and which continues unremedied for a
period of 60 days after the date on which notice of such failure, requiring the same to be
remedied, shall have been given to the Servicer by the Trustee, or to the Servicer and the
Trustee by Holders of lnvestor Certificates evidencing not less than 10% of the aggregate
unpaid principal amount of ail Investor Certificates (or, with respect to any such failure
that does not relate to all Series, 10% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all
Series to which such failure relates); or the Servicer shall assign or delegate its duties
under this Agreement, except as permitted by Sections 8.02 and 8.07;
(c) any representation, wananty or certification made by the Servicer in this
Agreement or any Supplement or in any certificate delivered pursuant to this Agreement
or any Supplement shall prove to have been incorrect when made, which has a material
adverse effect on the rights of the lnvestor Certificateholders of any Series (which
determination shall be made without regard to whether funds are then available pursuant
to any Series Enhancement) and which material adverse effect continues for a period of
60 days after the date on which notice thereof, requiring the same to be remedied, shall
have been given to the Servicer by the Trustee, or to the Servicer and the Trustee by the
Holders of lnvestor Certificates evidencing not less than 10% of the aggregate unpaid
principal amount of all Investor Certificates (or, with respect to any such representation,
warranty or certification that does not relate to all Series, lO%of the aggregate unpaid
principal amount of all Series to which such representation, warranty or certification
relates); or
(d) the Servicer shall consent to the appointment of a conservator or receiver or
liquidator in any insolvency, readjustment of debt, marshalling of assets and liabilities or
similar proceedings of or relating to the Servicer or of or relating to all or substantially all
its property, or a decree or order of a court or agency or supervisory authority having
jurisdiction in the premises ibr the appointment of a conservator or receiver or liquidator
in any insolvency, readjustment of debt, marshalling of assets and liabilities or similar
proceedings, or the winding-up or liquidation of its affairs, shall have been entered
against the Servicer and such decree or order shall have remained in force undischarged
or unstayed for a period of 60 days; or the Servicer shall admit in writing its inability to
pay its debts generally as they become due, file a petition to take advantage of any
applicable insolvency or reorganization statute, make any assignment for the benefit of its
creditors or voluntarily suspend payment of its obligations;
then, in the event of any Servicer Default, so long as the Servicer Default shall not have been
remedied, either the Trustee, or the Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing more than 50% of
the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all Investor Certificates, by notice then given to the
Servicer (and to the Trustee and any Series Enhancement if given by the lnvestor
Certificateholders) (a "Termination Notice"), may terminate ail but not less than all the rights

and obligations of the Servicer as Servicer under this Agreement and in and to the Receivables
and the proceeds thereof; provided, however, if within 60 days of receipt of a Termination
Notice the Trustee does not receive any bids from Eligible Servicers in accordance with Section
10.02(c) to act as a Successor Servicer and receives an Officer's Certificate of the Sellers to the
effect that the Servicer cannot in good faith cure the Servicer Default which gave rise to the
Termination Notice, the Trustee shall grant a right of first refisal to the Sellers which would
permit the Sellers at their option to purchase the Certificateholders' Interest on the Distribution
Date in the next calendar month. The purchase price for the Certificateholders' Interest shall be
equal to the sum of the amounts specified therefor with respect to each outstanding Series in the
related Supplement. The Sellers shall notify the Trustee prior to the Record Date for the
Distribution Date of the purchase if they are exercising such right of first refusal. If they
exercise such right of first refusal, the Sellers shall (x) deliver to the Trustee an Opinion of
Counsel (which must be an independent outside counsel) to the effect that, in reliance on certain
certificates to the effect that the Receivables constitute fair value for consideration paid therefor
and as to the solvency of the Sellers, the purchase would not be considered a fraudulent
conveyance and (y) deposit the purchase price into the Collection Account not later than 12:OO
noon, New York City time, on such Distribution Date in immediately available funds. The
purchase price shall be allocated and distributed to Investor Certificateholders in accordance with
Article IV and the terms of each Supplement.
After receipt by the Servicer of a Termination Notice, and on the date that a Successor
Servicer is appointed by the Trustee pursuant to Section 10.02, all authority and power of the
Servicer under this Agreement shall pass to and be vested in the Successor Servicer (a "Service
Transfer"); and, without limitation, the Trustee is hereby authorized and empowered (upon the
failure of the Servicer to cooperate) to execute and deliver, on behalf of the Servicer, as attomeyin-fact or otherwise, all documents and other instruments upon the failure of the Servicer to
execute or deliver such documents or instruments, and to do and accomplish all other acts or
things necessary or appropriate to effect the purposes of such Service Transfer. The Servicer
agrees to cooperate with the Trustee and such Successor Servicer in effecting the termination of
the responsibilities and rights of the Servicer to conduct servicing hereunder, including the
transfer to such Successor Servicer of all authority of the Servicer to service the Receivables
provided for under this Agreement, including all authority over all Collections which shall on the
date of transfer be held by the Servicer for deposit, or which have been deposited by the
Servicer, in the Collection Account, or which shall thereafter be received with respect to the
Receivables, and in assisting the Successor Scrvicer. The Servicer shall within 20 Business Days
transfer its electronic records relating to the Receivables to the Successor Servicer in such
electronic form as the Successor Servicer may reasonably request and shall promptly transfer to
the Successor Servicer all other records, correspondence and documents necessary for the
continued servicing of the Receivables in the manner and at such times as the Successor Servicer
shall reasonably request. To the extent that compliance with this Section shall require the
Servicer to disclose to the Successor Servicer information of any kind which the Servicer
reasonably deems to be confidential, the Successor Servicer shall be required to enter into such
customary licensing and confidentiality agreements as the Servicer shall deem necessary to
protect its interest.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, a delay in or failure of performance referred to in
paragraph (a) above for a period of 10 Business Days after the applicable grace period or under
paragraph (b) or (c) above for a period of 60 Business Days after the applicable grace period,
shall not constitute a Servicer Default if such delay or failure could not be prevented by the
exercise of reasonable diligence by the Servicer and such delay or failure was caused by an act of
God or the public enemy, acts of declared or undeclared war, public disorder, rebellion or
sabotage, epidemics, landslides, lightning, fire, hurricanes, earthquakes, floods or similar causes.
The preceding sentence shall not relieve the Servicer from using its best efforts to perform its
obligations in a timely manner in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and the Servicer
shall provide the Trustee, the Sellers, any Series Enhancer and the Investor Certificateholders
with an Officer's Certificate giving prompt notice of such failure or delay by it, together with a
description of its efforts so to perform its obligations.
Section 10.02. Trustee To Act; Appointment of Successor. (a) On and after the receipt
by the Servicer of a Termination Notice pursuant to Section 10.01, the Servicer shall continue to
perform all servicing functions under this Agreement until the date specified in the Termination
Notice or otherwise specified by the Trustee or until a date mutually agreed upon by the Servicer
and Trustee. The Trustee shall as promptly as possible after the giving of a Termination Notice
appoint an Eligible Servicer as a successor servicer (the "Successor Servicer"), and such
Successor Servicer shall accept its appointment by a written assumption in a form acceptable to
the Trustee. In the event that a Successor Servicer has not been appointed or has not accepted its
appointment at the time when the Servicer ceases to act as Servicer, the Trustee without firther
action shall automatically be appointed the Successor Servicer. The Trustee may delegate any of
its servicing obligations to an Affiliate or agent in accordance with Section 3.01(b) and 8.07.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Trustee shall, if it is legally unable so to act, petition a court
of competent jurisdiction to appoint any established institution having a net worth of not less
than $100,000,000 and whose regular business includes the servicing of "VISA" and
"Mastercard" credit card receivables as the Successor Servicer hereunder. The Trustee shall
give prompt notice to each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer upon the appointment of a
Successor Servicer.
(b) Upon its appointment, the Successor Servicer shall be the successor in all respects to
the Servicer with respect to servicing functions under this Agreement and shall be subject to all
the responsibilities, duties and liabilities relating thereto placed on the Servicer by the terms and
provisions hereof, and all references in this Agreement to the Servicer shall be deemed to refer to
the Successor Servicer.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any provision of this Agreement which requires the
Servicer to make a deposit into the Collection Account not later than 12:OO noon, New York City
time, on a Distribution Date shall be deemed to require a Successor Servicer to make such
deposit into the Collection Account on the Transfer Date immediately preceding such
Distribution Date.
(c) In connection with any Termination Notice, the Trustee will review any bids which it
obtains from Eligible Servicers and shall be permitted to appoint any Eligible Servicer

submitting such a bid as a Successor Servicer for servicing compensation not in excess of the
aggregate Servicing Fees for all Series plus any amounts payable to the Sellers or the Servicer
pursuant to theterms of any Enhancement Agreement; provided, however, that the Sellers shall
be responsible for payment of the Sellers' portion of such aggregate Servicing Fees and all other
amounts in excess of such aggregate Servicing Fees and that no such monthly compensation paid
out of Collections shall be in excess of such aggregate Servicing Fees. Each holder of any of the
Sellers' Certificates agrees that, if Citihank (South Dakota) (or any Successor Servicer) is
terminated as Servicer hereunder, the portion of the Collections in respect of Finance Charge
Receivables that the Sellers are entitled to receive pursuant to this Agreement or any Supplement
shall be reduced by an amount sufficient to pay the Sellers' share of the compensation of the
Successor Servicer.
(d) All authority and power granted to the Successor Servicer under this Agreement shall
automatically cease and terminate upon termination of the Trust pursuant to Section 12.01, and
shall pass to and be vested in the Sellers and, without limitation, the Sellers are hereby
authorized and empowered to execute and deliver, on behalf of the Successor Servicer, as
attorney-in-fact or otherwise, all documents and other instruments, and to do and accomplish all
other acts or things necessary or appropriate to effect the purposes of such transfer of servicing
rights. The Successor Servicer agrees to cooperate with the Sellers in effecting the termination
of the responsibilities and rights of the Successor Servicer to conduct servicing of the
Receivables. The Successor Servicer shall transfer its electronic records relating to the
Receivables to Citibank (South Dakota) or its designee in such electronic form as it may
reasonably request and shall transfer all other records, correspondence and documents to it in the
manner and at such times as it shall reasonably request. To the extent that compliance with this
Section shall require the Successor Servicer to disclose to Citibank (South Dakota) information
of any kind which the Successor Servicer deems to be confidential, Citibank (South Dakota)
shall be required to enter into such customary licensing and confidentiality agreements as the
Successor Servicer shall deem necessary to protect its interests.
Section 10.03. Notification to Certificateholders . Within two Business Days after the
Servicer becomes aware of any Servicer Default, the Servicer shall give notice thereof to the
Trustee, each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer and the Trustee shall give notice to the
Investor Certificateholders. Upon any termination or appointment of a Successor Servicer
pursuant to this Article, the Trustee shall give prompt notice thereof to the Investor
Certificateholders.
ARTICLE XI
THE TRUSTEE
Section 11.01. Duties of Trustee . (a) The Trustee, prior to the occurrence of a Servicer
Default of which it has actual knowledge and after the curing of all Servicer Defaults which may
have occurred, undertakes to perform such duties and only such duties as are specifically set
forth in this Agreement. If a Servicer Default to the actual knowledge of the Trustee has

occurred (which has not been cured or waived), the Trustee shall exercise such of the rights and
powers vested in it by this Agreement and use the same degree of care and skill in their exercise,
as a prudent man would exercise or use under the circumstances in the conduct of his own
affairs.
(b) The Trustee, upon receipt of all resolutions, certificates, statements, opinions, reports,
documents, orders or other instruments furnished to the Trustee which are specifically required
to be furnished pursuant to any provision of this Agreement, shall examine them to determine
whether they substantially conform to the requirements of this Agreement. The Trustee shall
give prompt notice to the Investor Certificateholders of any material lack of conformity of any
such instrument to the applicable requirements of this Agreement discovered by the Trustee
which would entitle a specified percentage of Investor Certificateholders to take any action
pursuant to this Agreement.
(c) Subject to paragraph (a), no provisior~of this Agreement shall be construed to relieve
the Trustee from liability for its own negligent action, its own negligent failure to act or its own
willful misconduct; provided, however, that:
(i) the Trustee shall not be personally liable for an error ofjudgment made in
good faith by a Responsible Officer or Responsible Officers of the Trustee, unless it shall
be proved that the Trustee was negligent in ascertaining the pertinent facts;
(ii) the Trustee shall not be personally liable with respect to any action taken,
suffered or omitted to be taken by it in good faith in accordance with the direction of the
Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing more than 50% of the aggregate unpaid
principal amount of all Investor Certificates (or, with respect to any such action that does
not relate to all Series, 50% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of the Investor
Certificates of all Series to which such action relates) relating to the time, method and
place of conducting any proceeding for any remedy available to the Trustee, or exercising
any trust or power conferred upon the Trustee, under this Agreement; and
(iii) the Trustee shall not be charged with knowledge of any failure by the
Servicer to comply with the obligations of the Servicer referred to in Section 10.01(a) or
(b) unless a Responsible Officer of the Trustee obtains actual knowledge of such failure
or the Trustee receives notice of such failure from the Servicer or any Holders of Investor
Certificates evidencing not less than 10% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all
Investor Certificates (or, with respect to any such failure that does not relate to all Series,
10% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of all Series to
which such failure relates).
(d) The Trustee shall not be required to expend or risk its own funds or otherwise incur
financial liability in the performance of any of its duties hereunder or in the exercise of any of its
rights or powers, if there is reasonable groui~dfor believing that the repayment of such funds or
adequate indemnity against such risk or liability is not reasonably assured to it, and none of the
provisions contained in this Agreement shall in any event require the Trustee to perform, or be

responsible for the manner of performance of, any obligations of the Servicer under this
Agreement except during such time, if any, as the Trustee shall be the successor to, and be vested
with the rights, duties, powers and privileges of, the Servicer in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement.
(e) Except for actions expressly authorized by this Agreement, the Trustee shall take no
actions reasonably likely to impair the interests of the Trust in any Receivable now existing or
hereafter created or to impair the value of any Receivable now existing or hereafter created.

(0 Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, the Trustee shall have no power to
vary the corpus of the Trust including by (i) accepting any substitute obligation for a Receivable
initially assigned to the Trust under Section 2.01 or 2.09, (ii) adding any other investment,
obligation or security to the Trust or (iii) withdrawing from the Trust any Receivables.
(g) In the event that the Paying Agent or the Transfer Agent and Registrar shall fail to
perform any obligation, duty or agreement in the manner or on the day required to be performed
by the Paying Agent or the Transfer Agent and Registrar, as the case may be, under this
Agreement, the Trustee shall be obligated promptly upon its knowledge thereof to perform such
obligation, duty or agreement in the manner so required.
(h) If any of the Sellers has agreed to transfer any of its credit card receivables (other
than the Receivables) to another Person, then upon the request of such Seller, the Trustee will
enter into such intercreditor agreements (which shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the
Trustee) with the transferee of such receivables as are customary and necessary to separately
identify the rights ofthe Trust and such other Person in such Seller's credit card receivables;
provided, however, that the Trustee shall not be required to enter into any intercreditor
agreement which could adversely affect the interests of the Investor Certificateholders or the
Trustee and, upon the request of the Trustee, such Seller will deliver an Opinion of Counsel on
any matters reasonably requested by the Trustee relating to such intercreditor agreement. The
Servicer will give the Rating Agencies notice thereof five Business Days prior to the Trustee
entering into any such intercreditor agreement.
Section 11.02. Certain Matters Affecting the Trustee . Except as otherwise provided in
Section 11.01:
(a) the Trustee may rely on and shall be protected in acting on, or in refraining
from acting in accord with, any resolution, certificate, statement, instrument, opinion,
report, notice, request, consent, order, appraisal, approval, bond or other paper or
document believed by it to be genuine and to have been signed or presented to it pursuant
to this Agreement by the proper party or parties;
(b) the Trustee may consult with counsel and any Opinion of Counsel shall be h l l
and complete authorization and protection in respect of any action taken or suffered or
omitted by it hereunder in good faith and in accordance with such Opinion of Counsel;

(c) the Trustee shall be under no obligation to exercise any of the rights or powers
vested in it by this Agreement, or to institute, conduct or defend any litigation hereunder
or in relation hereto, at the request, order or direction of any of the Certificateholders,
pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement, unless such Certificateholdersshall have
offered to the Trustee reasonable security or indemnity against the costs, expenses and
liabilities which may be incurred therein or thereby; provided, however, that nothing
contained herein shall relieve the Trustee of the obligations, upon the occurrence of a
Servicer Default (which has not been cured or waived), to exercise such of the rights and
powers vested in it by this Agreement, and to use the sane degree of care and skill in
their exercise as a prudent man would exercise or use under the circumstances in the
conduct of his own affairs;
(d) the Trustee shall not be personally liable for any action taken, suffered or
omitted by it in good faith and believed by it to be authorized or within the discretion or
rights or powers conferred upon it by this Agreement;
(e) the Trustee shall not be bound to make any investigation into the facts of
matters stated in any resolution, certificate, statement, instrument, opinion, report, notice,
request, consent, order, appraisal, approval, bond or other paper or document believed by
it to be genuine, unless requested so to do by Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing
more than 25% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all Investor Certificates (or,
with respect to any such matters that do not relate to all Series, 25% of the aggregale
unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of all Series to which such matters
relate);
( f ) the Trustee may execute any of the trusts or powers hereunder or perform any
duties hereunder either directly or by or through agents or attorneys or a custodian, and
the Trustee shall not be responsible for any misconduct or negligence on the part of any
such agent, attorney or custodian appointed with due care by it hereunder; and

(g)except as may be required by Section 1l.Ol(a), the Trustee shall not be
required to make any initial or periodic examination of any doculnenis or records related
to the Receivables or the Accounts for the purpose of establishing the presence or
absence of defects, the compliance by the Sellers with their representations and
warranties or for any other purpose.
Section 11.03. Trustee Not Liable for Recitals in Certificates . The Trustee assumes no
responsibility for the correctness of the recitals contained herein and in the Certificates (other
than the ce&ficate of authentication on the Certificates). Except as set ibrth in Section 11.15,
the Trustee makes no representations as to the validity or sufficiency of this Agreement or any
Supplement or of the Cedificates (other than the certificate of authentication on the Certificates)
or of any Receivable or related document. The Trustee shall not be accountable for the use or
application by the Sellers of any of the Certificates or of the proceeds of such Certificates, or for
the use or application of any funds paid to the Sellers in respect of the Receivables or deposited
in or withdrawn fiom the Collection Account, any Series Accounts or any other accounts

hereafter established to effectuate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
Section 11.04. Trustee May Own Certificates . The Trustee in its individual or any other
capacity may become the owner or pledgee of Investor Certificates with the same rights as it
would have if it were not the Trustee.
Section 11.05. The Servicer To Pav Trustee's Fees and Expenses . The Servicer
covenants and agrees to pay to the Trustee from time to time, and the Trustee shall be entitled to
receive, reasonable compensation (which shall not be limited by any provision of law in regard
to the compensation of a trustee of an express trust) for all services rendered by it in the
execution of the trust hereby created and in the exercise and performance of any of the powers
and duties hereunder of the Trustee, and the Servicer will pay or reimburse the Trustee upon its
request for all reasonable expenses, disbursements and advances incurred or made by the Trustee
in accordance with any of the provisions of this Agreement or any Enhancement Agreement
(including the reasonable fees and expenses of its agents, any co-trustee and counsel) except any
such expense, disbursement or advance as may arise from its negligence or bad faith and except
as provided in the following sentence, If the Trustee is appointed Successor Servicer pursuant to
Section 10.02, the provision of this Section shall not apply to expenses, disbursements and
advances made or incurred by the Trustee in its capacity as Successor Servicer, which shall be
paid out of the Servicing Fee. The Servicer's covenant to pay the expenses, disbursements and
advances provided for in this Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
Section 11.06. Eligibility Requirements for Trustee . The Trustee hereunder shall at all
times be a corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the United States or any
State thereof authorized under such laws t i exercise corporate trust powers, have a combined
capital and surplus of at least $50,000,000, be subject to supervision or examination by Federal
or State authority and maintain any credit or deposit rating required by any Rating Agency. If
such corporation publishes reports of condition at least annually, pursuant to law or to the
requirements of the aforesaid supervising or examining authority, then, for the purpose of this
Section, the combined capital and surplus of such corporation shall be deemed to be its combined
capital and surplus as set forth in its most recent report of condition so published. In case at any
time the Trustee shall cease to be eligible in accordance with the provisions of this Section, the
Trustee shall resign immediately in the manner and with the effect specified in this Section.
Section 11.07. Resignation or Removal of Trustee . (a) The Trustee may at any time
resign and be discharged from the trust hereby created by giving notice thereof to the Sellers and
the Servicer. Upon receiving such notice of resignation, the Sellers shall promptly appoint a
successor trustee by written instrument, in duplicate, one copy of which instrument shall be
delivered to the resigning Trustee and one copy to the successor trustee. If no successor trustee
shall have been so appointed and have accepted appointment within 30 days afier the giving of
such notice of resignation, the resigning Trustee may petition any court of competent jurisdiction
for the appointment of a successor trustee.

(b) If at any time the Trustee shall cease to be eligible in accordance with the provisions
of Section 11.06 and shall fail to resign after request therefor by the Servicer, or if at any time
the Trustee shall be legally unable to act, or shall be adjudged a bankrupt or insolvent, or if a
receiver of the Trustee or of its property shall be appointed, or any public officer shall take
charge or control of the Trustee or of its property or affairs for the purpose of rehabilitation,
conservation or liquidation, then the Servicer may remove the Trustee and promptly appoint a
successor trustee by written instrument, in duplicate, one copy of which instrument shall be
delivered to the Trustee so removed and one copy to the successor trustee.
(c) Any resignation or removal of the Trustee and appointment of successor trustee
pursuant to any of the provisions of this Section shall not become effective until acceptance of
appointment by the successor trustee as provided in Section 11.08.
Section 11.08. Successor Trustee . (a) Any successor trustee appointed as provided in
Section 11.07 shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Sellers, to the Servicer and to its
predecessor Trustee an instrument accepting such appointment hereunder, and thereupon the
resignation or removal of the predecessor Trustee shall become effective and such successor
trustee, without any further act, deed or conveyance, shall become fully vested with all the rights,
powers, duties and obligations of its predecessor hereunder, with like effect as if originally
named as Trustee herein. The predecessor Trustee shall deliver, at the expense of the Servicer,
to the successor trustee all documents or copies thereof and statements held by it hereunder; and
the Sellers and the predecessor Trustee shall execute and deliver such instruments and do such
other things as may reasonably be required for fully and certainly vesting and confirming in the
successor trustee all such rights, powers, duties and obligations.
(6) No successor trustee shall accept appointment as provided in this Section unless at
the time of such acceptance such successor trustee shall be eligible under the provisions of
Section 11.06.

(c) Upon acceptance of appointment by a successor trustee as provided in this Section,
such successor trustee shall provide notice of such succession hereunder to all Investor
Certificateholders and the Servicer shall provide such notice to each Rating Agency and each
Series Enhancer.
Section 11.09. Merger or Consolidation of Trustee . Any Person into which the Trustee
may be merged or converted or with which it may be consolidated, or any Person resulting from
any merger, conversion or consolidation to which the Trustee shall be a party, or any Person
succeeding to the corporate trust business of the Trustee, shall be the successor of the Trustee
hereunder, provided such corporation shall be eligible under the provisions of Section 11.06,
without the execution or filing of any paper or any further act on the part of any of the parties
hereto, anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding.
Section 11.10. Appointment of Co-Trustee or Separate Trustee . (a) Notwithstanding
any other provisions of this Agreement, at any time, for the purpose of meeting any legal
requirements of any jurisdiction in which any part ofthe Trust may at the time be located, the

Trustee shall have the power and may execute and deliver all instruments to appoint one or more
persons to act as a co-trustee or co-trustees, or separate trustee or separate trustees, of all or any
part of the Trust, and to vest in such Pcrson or Persons, in such capacity and for the benefit of the
Certificateholders, such title to the Trust, or any part thereof, and, subject to the other provisions
of this Section, such powers, dutics, obligations, rights and trusts as the Trustee may consider
necessary or desirable. No co-trustee or separate trustee hereunder shall be required to meet the
terms of eligibility as a successor trustee under Section 11.06 and no notice to Certificateholders
of the appointment of any co-trustee or separate trustee shall be required under Section 11.08.
(b) Every separate trustee and co-trustee shall, to the extent permitted by law, be
appointed and act subject to the following provisions and conditions:
(i) all rights, powers, duties and obligations conferred or imposed upon the
Trustee shall be conferred or imposed upon and exercised or performed by the Trustee
and such separate trustee or co-trustee jointly (it being understood that such separate
trustee or co-trustee is not authorized to act separately without theTrustee joining in such
act), except to the extent that under any law of any jurisdiction in which any particular act
or acts are to be performed (whether as Trustee hereunder or as successor Servicer), the
Trustee shall be incompetent or unqualified to perform such act or acts, in which event
such rights, powers, duties and obligations (including the holding of title to the Trust or
any portion thereof in any such jurisdiction) shall be exercised and performed singly by
such separate trustee or co-trustee, but solely at the direction of the Trustee;
(ii) no trustee hereunder shall be personally liable by reason of any act or
omission of any other trustee hereunder; and
(iii) the Trustee may at any time accept the resignation of or remove any separate
trustee or co-trustee.
(c) Any notice, request or other writing given to the Trustee shall be deemed to have
been given to each of the then separate trustees and co-trustees, as effectively as if given to each
of them. Every instrument appointing any separate trustee or co-trustee shall refer to this
Agreement and the conditions of this Article. Each separate trustee and co-trustee, upon its
acceptance of the trusts conferred, shall be vested with the estates or property specified in its
instrument of appointment, either jointly with the Trustee or separately, as may be provided
therein, subject to ail the provisions of this Agreement, specifically including every provision of
this Agreement relating to the conduct of, affecting the liability of, or affording protection to, the
Trustee. Every such instrument shall be filed with the Trustee and a copy thereof given to the
Servicer.
(d) Any separate trustee or co-trustee may at any time constitute the Trustee, its agent or
attorney-in-fact with full power and authority, to the extent not prohibited by law, to do any
lawful act under or in respect of this Agreement on its behalf and in its name. If any separate
trustee or co-trustee shall die, become incapable of acting, resign or be removed, all its estates,

properties, rights, remedies and trusts shall vest in and be exercised by the Trustee, to the extent
permitted by law, without the appointment of a new or successor trustee.
Section 11.11. Tax Returns . In the event the Trust shall be required to file tax returns,
the Servicer shall prepare or shall cause to be prepared such tax returns and shall provide such
tax returns to the Trustee for signature at least five days before such tax returns are due to be
filed. The Servicer, in accordance with the terms of each Supplement, shall also prepare or shall
cause to be prepared all tax information required by law to be distributed to Investor
Certificateholders and shall deliver such information to the Trustee at least five days prior to the
date it is required by law to he distributed to Investor Certificateholders. The Trustee, upon
request, will hmish the Servicer with all such information known to the Trustee as may be
reasonably required in connection with the preparation of all tax returns of the Trust, and shall,
upon request, execute such returns.
Section 11.12. Trustee Mav Enforce Claims Without Possession of Certificates . All
rights of action and claims under this Agreement or the Certificates may be prosecuted and
of any of the certificates or the production
enforced by the Trustee without the
thereof in any proceeding relating thereto, and any such proceeding instituted by the Trustee
shall be brought in its own name as trustee. Any recovery ofjudgment shall, after provision for
the payment of the reasonable compensation, expenses, disbursements and advances of the
Trustee, its agents and counsel, be for the ratable benefit of the Certificateholders in respect of
which such judgment has been obtained.
Section 11.13. Suits for Enforcement . (a) If a Servicer Default shall occur and be
continuing, the Trustee, in its discretion may, subject to the provisions of Sections 11.01 and
11.14, proceed to protect and enforce its rights and the rights of the Certificateholders under this
Agreement by suit, action or proceeding in equity or at law or otherwise, whether for the specific
performance of any covenant or agreement contained in this Agreement or in aid of the
execution of any power granted in this Agreement or for the enforcement of any other legal,
equitable or other remedy as the Trustee, being advised by counsel, shall deem most effectual to
protect and enforce any of the rights of the Trustee or the Certificateholders.
(b) If the FDIC, the RTC or any equivalent governmental agency or instrumentality or
any designee of any of them shall have been appointed as receiver, conservator, assignee, trustee
in banhptcy or reorganization, liquidator, sequestrator or custodian with respect to any Seller
(the "receiver"), the Trustee shall, irrespective of whether the principal of any Series or Class of
Investor Certificates shall then be due and payable:
(i) unless prohibited by applicable law or regulation or unless under FIRREA the
receiver is required to participate in the process as a defendant or otherwise, promptly
take or cause to be taken any and all necessary or advisable commercially reasonable
action as a secured creditor on behalf of the Certificateholders to recover, repossess,
collect or liquidate the Receivables or any other Trust Assets on a "self-help" basis or
otherwise and exercise any rights or remedies of a secured party under the applicable

UCC and take any other appropriate action to protect and enforce the rights and remedies
of the Trustee and the Certificateholders;
(ii) promptly, and in any case within any applicable claims bar period specified
under FIRREA or otherwise, file and prove a claim or claims under FIRREA or
otherwise, by filing proofs of claim, protective proofs of claim or otherwise, for the
whole amount of unpaid principal and interest in respect of the Investor Certificates and
to file such other papers or documents as may he necessary or advisable in order to have
the claims of the Trustee and the Certificateholders allowed in any judicial,
administrative, corporate or other proceedings relating to such Seller, its creditors or its
property, including any actions relating to the preservation of deficiency claims or for the
protection against loss of any claim in the event the Trustee's or the Certificateholders'
status as secured creditors are successfully challenged; and
(iii) collect and receive any monies or other property payable or deliverable on
any such claims and distribute all amounts with respect to the claims of the
Certificateholders to the Certificateholders.
(c) Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to authorize the Trustee to authorize or
consent to or accept or adopt on behalf of any Certificateholder any plan of reorganization,
arrangement, adjustment or composition affecting the Investor Certificates or the rights of any
Holder thereof, or to authorize the Trustee to vote in respect of the claim of any Certificateholder
in any such proceeding.
s Certificateholders To Direct Trustee . Holders of Investor
Section 11.14. R i ~ h t of
Certificates evidencing more than 50% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of all Investor
Certificates (or, with respect to any remedy, trust or power that does not relate to all Series, 50%
of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of all Series to which such
remedy, trust or power relates) shall have the right to direct the time, method, and place of
conducting any proceeding for any remedy available to the Trustee, or exercising any trust or
power conferred on the Trustee; provided, however, that, subject to Section 11.01, the Trustee
shall have the right to decline to follow any such direction if the Trustee after being advised by
counsel determines that the action so directed may not lawfully he taken, or if the Trustee in
good faith shall, by a Responsible Officer or Responsible Officers of the Trustee, determine that
the proceedings so directed would be illegal or involve it in personal liability or be unduly
prejudicial to the rights of Investor Certificateholders not parties to such direction; and provided
further that nothing in this Agreement shall impair the right of the Trustee to take any action
deemed proper by the Trustee and which is not inconsistent with such direction of the Investor
Certificateholders.
Section 11.15. Represe~~tations
and Warranties of Trustee . The Trustee represents and
warrants that:
(i) the Trustee is a banking corporation organized, existing and in good standing
under the laws of the State of New York;

(ii) the Trustee has full power, authority and right to execute, deliver and perform
this Agreement and each Supplement, and has taken all necessary action to authorize the
execution, delivery and performance by it of this Agreement and each Supplement; and
(iii) this Agreement and each Supplement have been du-ly executed and delivered
by the Trustee.
Section 11.16. Maintenance of Office or Agency . The Trustee will maintain at its
expense an office or agency (the "Corporate Trust Office") where notices and demands to or
upon the Trustee in respect of the Certificates and this Agreement may be served (a) in the
Borough of Manhattan, The City of New York, in the case of Registered Certificates and Bolders
thereof, and (b) in London, in the case of Bearer Certificates and Holders thereof, if and for so
long as any Bearer Certificates are outstanding. The Trustee initially appoints Four Albany
Street, 10th Floor, New York, New York 10006 as such office in the case of clause (a). The
Trustee will give prompt notice to the Servicer and to Investor Certificateholders of any change
in the location of the Certificate Register or any such office or agency.
ARTICLE XI1
TERMINATION
Section 12.01. Termination of Trust . The Trust and the respective obligations and
responsibilities of the Sellers, the Servicer and the Trustee created hereby (other than the
obligation of the Trustee to make payments to Investor Certificateholdersas hereinafter set forth)
shall terminate, except with respect to the duties described in Sections 7.04, 8.04 and 12.02(b),
upon the earlier of (i) the expiration of 21 years from the death of the last survivor of the
descendants of Joseph P. Kennedy, the late Ambassador of the United States to the Court of
Saint James, living on May 29, 1991, (ii) the day following the Distribution Date on which the
Invested Amount for each Series is zero and (iii) the time provided in Section 9.02(b).
Section 12.02. Final Distribution . (a) The Servicer shall give the Trustee at least 30
days prior notice of the Distribution Date on which the Investor Certificateholders of any Series
or Class may surrender their Investor Certificates for payment of the final distribution on and
cancellation of such Investor Certificates (or, in the event of a final distribution resulting from
the application of Section 2.06, 9.01 or 10.01, notice of such Distribution Date promptly after
Servicer has determined that a final distribution will occur, if such determination is made less
than 30 days prior to such Distribution Date). Such notice shall be accompanied by an Officer's
Certificate setting forth the information specified in Section 3.05 covering the period during the
then-current calendar year through the date of such notice. Not later than the fifth day of the
month in which the final distribution in respect of such Series or Class is payable to Investor
Certificateholders, the Trustee shall provide notice to Investor Certificateholders of such Series
or Class specifying (i) the date upon which final payment of such Series or Class will be made
upon presentation and surrender of Investor Certificates of such Series or Class at the office or

offices therein designated, (ii) the amount of any such final payment and (iii) that the Record
Date otherwise applicable to such payment date is not applicable, payments being made only
upon presentation and surrender of such Investor Certificates at the office or offices therein
specified (which, in the case of Bearer Certificates, shall be outside the United States). The
Trustee shall give such notice to the Transfer Agent and Registrar and the Paying Agent at the
time such notice is given to Investor Certificateholders.
(b) Notwithstanding a final distribution to the Investor Certificatehoiders of any Series or
Class (or the termination of the Trust), except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, all funds
then on deposit in the Collectio~~
Account and any Series Account allocated to such Investor
Certificatehoiders shall continue to be held in trust for the benefit of such Investor
Certificateholders and the Paying Agent or the Trustee shall pay such funds to such Investor
Certificateholders upon surrender of their Investor Certificates (and any excess shall be paid in
accordance with the terms of any Enhancement Agreement). In the event that all such Investor
Certificateholders shall not surrender their Investor Certificates for cancellation within six
months after the date specified in the notice from the Trustee described in paragraph (a), the
Trustee shall give a second notice to the remaining such Investor Certificateholders to surrender
their Investor Certificates for cancellation and receive the final distribution with respect thereto
(which surrender and payment, in the case of Bearer Certificates, shall be outside the United
States). If within one year after the second notice all such Investor Certificates shall not have
been surrendered for cancellation, the Trustee may take appropriate steps, or may appoint an
agent to take appropriate steps, to contact the remaining such Investor Certificateholders
concerning surrender of their Investor Certificates, and the cost thereof shall he paid out of the
funds in the Collection Account or any Series Account held for the benefit of such Investor
Certificateholders. The Trustee and the Paying Agent shall pay to the Sellers any monies held by
them for the payment of principal or interest that remains unclaimed for two years. Afier
payment to the Sellers, Investor Certificateholders entitled to the money must look to the Sellers
for payment as general creditors unless an applicable abandoned property law designates another
Person.
(c) In the event that the Invested Amount with respect to any Series is greater than zero
on its Termination Date (after giving effect to deposits and distributions otherwise to be made on
such Termination Date), the Trustee will sell or cause to be sold on such Termination Date
Principal Receivables and the related Finance Charge Receivables (or interests therein) in an
amount equal to 110% of the Invested Amount with respect to such Series on such Termination
Dare (after giving etr'ect to such deposits and distributions: provided, ha\vc.ver, that in n o event
shall such amounr exceed s u ~ hSeries' Series .\llocstion I'ercentage ofKc.ceivubles on such
Termination Date). The proceeds (the "Termination Proceeds") from such sale shall he
irnrnediately deposited into the Collection Account for the benefit of the Investor
Certificateholders of such Series. The Termination Proceeds shall be allocated and distributed to
Investor Certificateholders of such Series in accordance with the tenns of the applicable
Supplement.
Section 12.03. Sellers' Termination Rights . Upon the termination of the Trust pursuant
to Section 12.01 and the surrender of the Sellers' Certificates, the Trustee shall sell, assign and

convey to the Sellers or their designee, without recourse, representation or warranty, all right,
title and interest of the Trust in the Receivables, whether then existing or thereafter created, all
monies due or to become due and all amounts received with respect thereto and all proceeds
thereof, except for amounts held by the Trustee pursuant to Section 12.02(b). The Trustee shall
execute and deliver such instruments of transfer and assignment, in each case without recourse,
as shall be reasonably requested by the Sellers to vest in the Sellers or their designee all right,
title and interest which the Trust had in the Receivables.
ARTICLE XI11
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Section 13.01. Amendment: Waiver of Past Defaults . (a) This Agreement or any
Supplement may be amended from time to time (including in connection with the issuance of a
Supplemental Certificate or to change the definition of Due Period) by the Servicer, the Sellers
and the Trustee without the consent of any of the Certificateholders, provided that (i) such action
shall not, as evidenced by an Opinion of Counsel for the Sellers, addressed and delivered to the
Trustee, adversely affect in any material respect the interests of any Investor Certificateholder or
(ii) in the case of an amendment to change the definition of Due Period, the Sellers shall each
have delivered to the Trustee and each Series Enhancer a certificate of a Vice President or more
senior officer, dated the date of any such amendment, stating that such Seller reasonably believes
that such amendment will not have an Adverse Effect and is not reasonably expected to have an
Adverse Effect at any time in the future; provided, however, that the Rating Agency Condition
shall have been satisfied with respect to any such amendment.
(b) This Agreement or any Supplement may also be amended from time to time
(including in connection with the issuance of a Suppiemental Certificate) by the Servicer, the
Sellers and the Trustee, with the consent of the Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing not
less than 66-213% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of all
adversely affected Series, for the purpose of adding any provisions to or changing in any manner
or eliminating any of the provisions of this Agreement or any Supplement or of modifying in any
manner the rights of the Certificateholders; provided, however, that no such amendment shall (i)
reduce in any manner the amount of or delay the timing of any distributions to be made to
Investor Certificateholders or deposits of amounts to be so distributed or the amount available
under any Series Enhancement without the consent of each affected Certificateholder, (ii) change
the definition of or the manner of calculating the interest of any Investor Certificateholder
without the consent of each affected Investor Certificateholder, (iii) reduce the aforesaid
percentage required to consent to any such amendment without the consent of each Investor
Certificateholder or (iv) adversely affect the rating of any Series or Class by each Rating Agency
without the consent of the Holders of Investor Certificates of such Series or Class evidencing not
less than 66-213% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of such
Series or Class. Any amendment to be effected pursuant to this paragraph shall be deemed to
adversely affect all outstanding Series, other than any Series with respect to which such action
shall not, as evidenced by an Opinion of Counsel for the Sellers, addressed and delivered to the

Trustee, adversely affect in any material respect the interests of any Investor Certificateholder of
such Series. The Trustee may, but shall not be obligated to, enter into any such amendment
which affects the Trustee's rights, duties or immunities under this Agreement or otherwise.
(c) Promptly after the execution of any such amendment or co~isent(other than an
amendment pursuant to paragraph (a)), the Trustee shall furnish notification of the substance of
such amendment to each Investor Certificateholder, and the Servicer shall furnish notification of
the substance of such amendment to each Rating Agency and each Series Enhancer.
(d) It shall not be necessary for the consent of Investor Certificateholders under this
Section to approve the particular form of any proposed amendment, but it shall be sufficient if
such consent shall approve the substance thereof. The manner of obtaining such consents and of
evidencing the authorization of the execution thereof by Investor Certificateholders shall be
subject to such reasonable requirements as the Trustee may prescribe.
(e) Notwithstanding anything in this Section to the contrary, no amendment may be
made to this Agreement or any Supplement which would adversely affect in any material respect
the interests of any Series Enhancer without the consent of such Series Enhancer.
( f ) Any Supplement executed in accordance with the provisions of Section 6.03 shall not
be considered an amendment to this Agreement for the purposes of this Section.

(g) The Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing more than 66-213% of the aggregate
unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of each Series, or, with respect to any Series
with two or more Classes, of each Class (or, with respect to any default that does not relate to all
Series, 66-213% of the aggregate unpaid principal amount of the Investor Certificates of each
Series to which such default relates or, with respect to any such Series with two or more classes,
of each Class) may, on behalf of all Certificateholders, waive any default by the Sellers or the
Servicer in the performance of their obligations hereunder and its consequences, except the
failure to make any distributions required to be made to Investor Certificateholders or to make
any required deposits of any amounts lo be so distributed. Upon any such waiver of a past
default, such default shall cease to exist, and any default arising therefrom shall be deemed to
have been remedied for every purpose of this Agreement. No such waiver shall extend to any
subsequent or other default or impair any right consequent thereon except to the extent expressly
so waived.
Section 13.02. Protection of Right, Title and Interest to Trust . (a) The Servicer shall
cause this Agreement, all amendments and supplements hereto andlor all financing statements
and continuation statements and any other necessary documents covering the Certificateholders'
and the Trustee's right, title and interest to the Trust to be promptly recorded, registered and
filed, and at all times to be kept recorded, registered and filed, all in such manner and in such
places as may be required by law fully to preserve and protect the right, title and interest of the
Certificateholders and the Trustee hereunder to all property comprising the Trust. The Servicer
shall deliver to the Trustee file-stamped copies of, or filing receipts for, any document recorded,
registered or filed as provided above, as soon as available following such recording, registration

or filing. The Sellers shall cooperate fully with the Servicer in connection with the obligations
set forth above and will execute any and all documents reasonably required to fulfill the intent of
this paragraph.
(b) Within 30 days after any of the Sellers makes any change in its name, identity or
corporate structure which would make any financing statement or continuation statement filed in
accordance with paragraph (a) seriously misleading within the meaning of Section 9-402(7) (or
any comparable provision) of the UCC, such Seller shall give the Trustee notice of any such
change and shall file such financing statements or amendments as may be necessary to continue
the perfection of the Trust's security interest in the Receivables and the proceeds thereof.
(c) Each Seller and the Servicer will give the Trustee prompt notice of any relocation of
any office from which it services Receivables or keeps records concerning the Receivables or of
its principal executive office and whether, as a result of such relocation, the applicable provisions
of the UCC would require the filing of any amendment of any previously filed financing or
continuation statement or of any new financing statement and shall file such financing statements
or amendments as may be necessary to perfect or to continue the perfection of the Trust's
security interest in the Receivables and the proceeds thereof. Each Seller and the Servicer will at
all times maintain each office from which it services Receivables and its principal executive
offices within the United States.
(d) The Servicer will deliver to the Trustee and each Series Enhancer: (i) upon the
execution and delivery of each amendment of this Agreement or any Supplement, an Opinion of
Counsel to the effect specified in Exhibit H-1; (ii) upon the execution and delivery of each
amendment of Article I, 11,111 or IV or of any Supplement, other than amendments pursuant to
Section 13.01(a), on each Addition Date on which any Lump Addition Accoullts are to be
designated as Accounts pursuant to Section 2.09(a) or (b) and on each date specified in Section
2.09(c)(iii) with respect to the inclusion of New Accounts as Accounts, an Opinion of Counsel
substantially in the form of Exhibit H-2, and on each Addition Date on which any Participation
Interests are to be included in the Trust pursuant to Section 2.09(a) or (b), an Opinion of Counsel
covering the same substantive legal issues addressed by Exhibits H-1 and H-2 but conformed to
the extent appropriate to relate to Participation Interests; and (iii) on or before March 31 of each
year, beginning with March 31, 1992, an Opinion of Counsel substantially in the form of Exhibit
1-1-2.
Section 13.03. Limitation on Rights of Certificateholders . (a) The death or incapacity
of any Certificateholder shall not operate to terminate this Agreement or the Trust, nor shall such
death or incapacity entitle such Certificateholders' legal representatives or heirs to claim an
accounting or to take any action or commence any proceeding in any court for a partition or
winding up of the Trust, nor otherwise affect the rights, obligations and liabilities of the parties
hereto or any of them.
(b) No Investor Certificateholder shall have any right to vote (except as expressly
provided in this Agreement) or in any manner otherwise control the operation and management
of the Trust, or the obligations of the parties hereto, nor shall anything herein set forth, or

contained in the terms o f the Certificates,be construed so as to constitute the Investor
Certificateholders from time to time as partners or members o f an association, nor shall any
Investor Certificateholder be under any liability to any third person by reason o f any action taken
by the parties to this Agreement pursuant to any provision hereof.
(c) No Investor Certificateholdershall have any right by virtue o f any provisions o f this
Agreement to institute any suit, action or proceeding in equity or at law upon or under or with
respect to this Agreement, unless such Investor Certificateholder previously shall have made, and
unless the Holders o f Investor Certificatesevidencing more than 50% o f the aggregate unpaid
principal amount o f all Investor Certificates(or, with respect to any such action, suit or
proceeding that does not relate to all Series, 50% o f the aggregate unpaid principal amount o f the
Investor Certificates o f all Series to which such action, suit or proceeding relates) shall have
made, a request to the Trustee to institute such action, suit or proceeding in its own name as
Trustee hereunder and shall have offered to the Trustee such reasonable indemnity as it may
require against the costs, expenses and liabilities to be incurred therein or thereby, and the
Trustee, for 60 days after such request and offer o f indemnity, shall have neglected or rehsed to
institute any such action, suit or proceeding; it being understood and intended, and being
expressly covenanted by each Investor Certificateholder with every other Investor
Certificateholder and the Trustee, that no one or more Investor Certificateholdersshall have any
right in any manner whatever by virtue or by availing itself or themselves o f any provisions o f
this Agreement to affect,disturb or prejudice the rights o f the holders o f any other o f the Investor
Certificates, or to obtain or seek to obtain priority over or preference to any other such Investor
Certificateholder,or to enforce any right under this Agreement, except in the manner herein
provided and for the equal, ratable and common benefit o f all Investor Certificateholders except
as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement. For the protection and enforcement o f the
provisions o f this Section, each and every Investor Certificateholderand the Trustee shall be
entitled to such relief as can be given either at law or in equity.
Section 13.01. (jOVEI<YIN(iL A M ! , TlIIS AC;I<El<MENTSHALI. BE
CONSTRI.'ED IN ACCO111)ANCE \\'ITH THE I,A\VS OF 'IIIE STATE OF NEM'
YORK, WITHOUT REFERENCE TO ITS CONFLICT OF LAW PROVISIONS, AND
THE OBLIGATIONS, RiGHTS AND REMEDIES OF THE PARTIES HEREUNDER
SHALL BE DETERMINED IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUCH LAWS.
Section 13.05. Notices: Payments . (a) All demands, notices, instructions, directions
and com~nunications(collectively, "Notices") under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall
be deemed to have been duly given i f personally delivered at, mailed by registered mail, return
receipt requested, or sent by telecopy transmission

(i) in the case of the Sellers, to:
Citibank (South Dakota)
701 E. 60th Street, North
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57 1 17
Attention: General Counsel
Telecopy: 605-331-4442 or 7232
with a copies to:
Citibank (Nevada)
8725 West Sahara Avenue
Las Vegas, Nevada 89163
Attention: General Counsel
Telecopy: 702-797-4474
Citicorp Credit Services, Inc.
One Courl Square (27th Floor)
Long Island City, New York 1 1120
Attention: Treasury
Telecopy:. 718-248-6855
Citigroup Inc.
425 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10043
Attention: Corporate Law Department
Telecopy: 212-793-4401
(ii) in the case of the Trustee, to:
Bankers Trust Company
Four Albany Street
New York, New York 10006
Attention: Corporate Trust
Telecopy: 212-250-6439
(iii) in the case of Moody's, to:
Moody's Investors Service, Inc.
99 Church Street
New York, NY 10007
Attention: ABS Monitoring Department 4th Floor
Telecopy: 212-553-4500
(iv) in the case of Standard & Poor's, to:

Standard & Poor's Ratings Services
55 Water Street
New York, NY 10041
Attention: Asset Backed Group
Telecopy: 2 12-4 12-0323
(v) in the case of the Paying Agent or the Transfer Agent and Registrar, to:
Citibank, N.A.
111 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005
Attention: Corporate Trust Department
Telecopy: 2 12-657-4024
(v) to any other Person as specified in any Supplement; or, as to each party, at
such other address or teiecopy number as shall be designated by such party in a written
notice to each other party.
(b) Any Notice required or permitted to be given to a Holder of Registered Certificates
shall be given by first-class mail, postage prepaid, at the address of such Holder as shown in the
Certificate Register. No Notice shall be required to be mailed to a Holder of Bearer Certificates
or Coupons but shall he given as provided below. Any Notice so mailed within the time
prescribed in this Agreement shall be conclusively presumed to have been duly given, whether or
not the Investor Certificateholder receives such Notice. In addition, (a) if and so long as any
Series or Class is listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange and such Exchange shall so require,
any Notice to Investor Certificateholders shall be published in an Authorized Newspaper of
general circulation in Luxembourg within the time period prescribed in this Agreement and (b) in
the case of any Series or Class with respect to which any Bearer Certificates are outstanding, any
Notice required or permitted to be given to Investor Certificateholders of such Series or Class
shall be published in an Authorized Newspaper within the time period prescribed in this
Agreement.
(c) All Notices to be given to Citibank (South Dakota), as a Seller, or Citibank (South
Dakota), as Servicer, shall be deemed given if one Notice is provided to the address of Citibank
(South Dakota). All Notices to be made to the Sellers shall be deemed given if one notice is
provided to the address of Citibank (South Dakota). All payments hereunder to Citibank (South
Dakota), whether as Seller or as Servicer. and all Davments hereunder to Citibank (Nevada) shall
he mad'; to such account as such party may specif; in writing. All payments hereunder to the
Sellers shall be deemed made if made to the account of either Citibank (South Dakota) or of
Citibank (Nevada) as provided above.
Section 13.06. Rule 144A Information . For so long as any of the Investor Certificates of
any Series or Class are "restricted securities" within the meaning of Rule 144(a)(3) under the
Act, each of the Sellers, the Trustee, the Servicer and any Series Enhancer agree to cooperate
with each other to provide to any Investor Certificateholders of such Series or Class and to any
prospective purchaser of Certificates designated by such an Investor Certificateholder, upon the

request of such Investor Certificateholder or prospective purchaser, any information required to
be provided to such holder or prospective purchaser to satisfy the condition set forth in Rule
144A(d)(4) under the Act.
Section 13.07. Severability of Provisions . If any one or more of the covenants,
agreements, provisions or terms of this Agreement shall for any reason whatsoever be held
invalid, then such provisions shall be deemed severable from the remaining provisions of this
Agreement and shall in no way affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining provisions
or of the Certificates or the rights of the Certificatcholders.
Section 13.08. Assignment . Notwithstanding aliythit~gto the contrary contained herein,
except as provided in Section 8.02, this Agreement may not be assigned by the Servicer without
the prior consent of Holders of Investor Certificates evidencing not less than 66-213% of the
aggregate unpaid principal amount of all outstanding Investor Certificates.
Section 13.09. Certificates Nonassessable and Fullv Paid . It is the intention of the
parties to this Agreement that the Certificateholders shall not be personally liable for obligations
bf the Trust, that the interests in the Trust represented by the Certificates shall be nonassessable
for any losses or expenses of the Trust or for any reason whatsoever and that Certificates upon
authentication thereof by the Trustee pursuant to Section 6.02 are and shall he deemed fully paid.
Section 13.10. Further Assurances . The Sellers and the Servicer agree to do and
perform, ffom time to time, any and all acts and to execute any and all fhrther instruments
required or reasonably requested by the Trustee more fully to effect the purposes of this
Agreement, including the execution of any financing statements or continuation statements
relating to the Receivables for filing under the provisions of the UCC of any applicable
jurisdiction.
Section 13.11. Nonpetition Covenant . Notwithstanding any prior termination of this
Agreement, the Servicer, the Trustee, each Seller and each holder of a Supplemental Certificate
shall not, prior to the date which is one year and one day after the termination of this Agreement
with respect to the Trust, acquiesce, petition or otherwise invoke or cause the Trust to invoke the
process of any Gover~imentalAuthority for the purpose of commencing or sustaining a case
against the Trust under any Federal or state bankruptcy, insolvency or similar law or appointing a
receiver, liquidator, assignee, trustee, custodian, sequestrator or other similar official of the Trust
or any substantial part of its property or ordering the winding-up or liquidation of the affairs of
the Trust.
Section 13.12. No Waiver; Cumulative Remedies . No failure to exercise and no delay
in exercising, on the part of the Trustee or the Certificateholders, any right, remedy, power or
privilege under this Agreement shall operate as a waiver thereof; nor shall any single or partial
exercise of any right, remedy, power or privilege under this Agreement preclude any other or
krther exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, remedy, power or privilege. The
rights, remedies, powers and privileges provided under this Agreement are cumulative and not
exhaustive of any rights, remedies, powers and privileges provided by law.

Section 13.13. Countemarts . This Agreement may be executed in two or more
counterparts (and by different parties on separate counterparts), each of which shall be an
original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Section 13.14. Third-Partv Beneficiaries . This Agreement will inure to the benefit of
and be binding upon the parties hereto, the Certificateholders,any Series Enhancer and their
respective successors and permitted assigns. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this
Agreement, no other Person will have any right or obligation hereunder.
Section 13.15. Actions by Certificateholders . (a) Wherever in this Agreement a
provision is made that an action may be taken or a Notice given by Certificateholders, such
action or Notice may be taken or given by any Certificateholder, unless such provision requires a
specific percentage of Certificateholders.
(b) Any Notice, request, authorization, direction, consent, waiver or other act by the
Holder of a Certificate shall bind such Holder and every subsequent Holder of such Certificate
and of any Certificate issued upon the registration of transfer thereof or in exchange therefor or
in lieu thereof in respect of anything done or omitted to be done by the Trustee or the Servicer in
reliance thereon, whether or not notation of such action is made upon such Certificate.
Section 13.16. Merger and Integration . Except as specifically stated otherwise herein,
this Agreement sets forth the entire understanding of the parties relating to the subject matter
hereof, and all prior understandings, written or oral, are superseded by this Agreement. This
Agreement may not be modified, amended, waived or supplemented except as provided herein.
Section 13.17. I-Ieadings . The headings herein are for purposes of reference only and
shall not otherwise affect the meaning or interpretation of any provision hereof.
Section 13.18. Sale; Securitv Interest . It is the intention of the parties hereto that the
arrangements with respect to the Receivables shall constitute a purchase and sale of such
Receivables and not a loan. In the event, however, that it were determined that the transactions
evidenced hereby constitute a loan and not a purchase and sale, it is the intention of the parties
hereto that this Agreement shall constitute a security agreement under applicable law, and that
the Sellers shall be deemed to have granted to the Trustee, on behalf of the Trust, a first priority
perfected security interest in all of the Sellers' right, title and interest in, to and under the
Receivables, now existing and hereafter created, and the other Trust Assets conveyed by the
Sellers to secure their obligations hereunder. Accordingly, the Sellers hereby grant to the
Trustee a security interest in all of the Sellers' right, title and interest in, to and under the
Receivables now existing and hereafter created, all monies due or to become due and all amounts
received with respect thereto and all "proceeds" thereof and any other Trust Assets, to secure all
the Sellers' and Servicer's obligations hereunder, including the Sellers' obligation to sell or
transfer Receivables hereafter created to the Trust. This Agreement shall constitute a security
agreement under applicable law.

Section 13.19. Additional Re~resentations,Warranties and Covenants Relating to UCC
Article 9 . With respect to the Receivables transferred to the Trust pursuant to Section 2.01 of
the Agreement (the "Transferred Receivables"), each Seller represents, warrants and covenants
as follows:
(a) This Agreement and each applicable Assignment constitute a valid sale,
transfer and assignment to the Trust of all right, title and interest of the Sellers in the
Receivables now existing or hereafter created, all monies due or to become due and all
amounts received with respect thereto and the "proceeds" thereof (as defined in the
applicable UCC), or, if this Agreement and the Assignments do not constitute a sale of
such property, they constitute a valid and continuing security interest (as defined in the
applicable UCC) in the Receivables in favor of the Trustee, which security interest is
prior to all other Liens, and is enforceable as such as against creditors of and purchasers
from the Sellers.

(b) The Receivables constitute "accounts" within the meaning ofthe applicable
UCC.
(c) At the time of transfer by the Sellers to the Trust, the applicable Seller owned
and had good and marketable title to the Receivables free and clear of any Lien, claim or
encumbrance of any Person.
(d) Each Seller has caused or will have caused, within ten days, the filing of all
appropriate financing statements in the proper filing office in the appropriate jurisdictions
under applicable law in order to perfect the security interest in the Receivables granted to
the Trustee under this Agreement and any applicable Assignment.
(e) Other than the security interest granted to the Trustee pursuant to this
Agreement and any Assignment, neither Seller has pledged, assigned, sold, granted a
security interest in, or otherwise conveyed any of the Receivables (except for Liens
terminated or released at or before the time of the transfer of such Receivables to the
Trust). Neither Seller has authorized the filing of or is aware of any financing statements
against such Seller that include a description of collateral covering the Receivables other
than any financing statement (i)relating to the security interest granted to the Trustee
pursuant to this Agreement or any Assignment, or (ii) that has been terminated or
released. Neither Seller is aware of any judgment or tax lien filings against it.

rN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Banks, the Servicer and the Trustee have caused this
Agreement to be duly executed by their respective officers as of the day and year first above
written.
CITIBANK (SOUTI-I DAKOTA), N.A., Seller and
Servicer,
By: Is1 Douglas C. Morrison
---------------------*-------------------.
Name: Douglas C. Morrison
Title: Vice President
CITIBANK (NEVADA), NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, Seller,
By: Is/ Robert D. Clark
Name: Robert D. Clark
Title: Vice President
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, Trustee,
By: Is/ Charles C. Greiter

..........................................
Name: Charles C. Greiter
Title: Vice President
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Miriam G. Carroll
HC-I 1 BOX366
Kamiah, ID 83536
208-935-7962
FAX: 208-926-4169
Defendant, in propria persona

FEB 0 8 2007

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) N.A.,
Plaintifflcounterdefendant,

vs .
MIRIAM G. CARROLL,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2006-37067
AMENDED REQUEST FOR
CONTINUANCE

COMES NOW the Defendant, Miriam G. Carroll (hereinafter "Carroll"), and
requests that the court grant a continuance on the hearing of plaintiff's Motion for
Summary Judgment, currently scheduled for the 22" day of February, 2007, for
the following reasons:
1. The issue of Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. (hereinafter "Citibank) having
standing in this court has been raised, and needs to be resolved before

@$z

this litigation can continue.
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2. Carroll has been honest and forthright in her answers to discovery while
Citibank has been evasive, deceptive and dilatory in its answers to
discovery depriving Garroll of a fair chance of bringing her Motion for
Summary Judgment to court in a timely manner.
3. As a result of Citibank's dilatory tactics, Carroll needs more time to
prepare her answering brief, as the information required to effectively
counter Citibank's claims in their Motion for Summary Judgment has been
requested in discovery, has not been answered by Citibank, and a
supporting affidavit from our intended expert witness cannot be obtained
without answers requested in discovery.
4. An affidavit of these facts is attached pursuant to Rule 56(f) of the Idaho

Rules of Civil Procedure.

1.
STANDING
Carroll has pursued information relevant to Citibank's standing in
discovery related to Citibank's Standard Credit Card Master Trust I (more
recently referred to as Citibank Credit Card Master Trust I - hereinafter referred
to as "the Master Trust"). Citibank has evaded answering the discovery posed by
Carroll by inappropriately objecting to this line of discovery as being outside the
scope of discovery and not being relevant to any claim or counterclaim in this
action. Citibank has also moved this court to issue a protective order preventing
Carroll from inquiring into the Master Trust and related issues, falsely claiming
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that this inquiry is outside the scope of discovery and is not relevant to any claim
or counterclaim in this action. This is a misstatement of a material fact
Claim Ill in Citibank's complaint against Carroll states, "That the plaintiff is
the owner of an account obligation or debt receivable". This claim makes any
inquiry into the actual ownership of the alleged account obligation or alleged debt
receivable directly relevant and material to Citibank's claim, and well within the
scope of discovery. Carroll has provided this court with publicly available
documents and information strongly indicating that Citibank has sold the alleged
account obligation andlor the alleged debt receivable to the Master Trust and
assigned all of Citibank's rights to the Master Trust, thus extinguishing Citibank's
rights to any receivables or obligations. Citibank, in its OBJECTION TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE, admits that the receivables
were sold to the Master Trust. While Citibank claims that the account
receivables associated with Carroll's account were transferred back to Citibank,
the prospectus makes clear that there is no real obligation to do so. In addition,
the prospectus clearly makes provision for delinquent or charged-off receivables
still in the possession of the Master Trust. This is the reason Carroll has
requested any and all documents showing the transfer of the account, or any
interest in the account in discovery. Citibank has inappropriately objected, and
otherwise refused to supply any documentation showing that the receivables
have in fact been transferred back to Citibank and not held by the Master Trust
As a result, Citibank appears not to own the alleged account obligation or alleged
debt receivable and has no standing in this court. Deutsche Bank Trust
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Company Americas, the trustee for the Master Trust, would have standing in this
court. Citibank could have standing, acting as sewicer for the Master Trust, if
Citibank were registered with the State of Idaho, as a "consumer collection
agency" in accordance with ldaho Code Title 26 $2223.
Citibank provides the following excerpts from the 2006 Prospectus
claiming that the information establishes Citibank's standing:
Sponsor and depositor: Citibank formed the master trust and the
issuance trust and transferred the credit card receivables to the master
trust. Page 40 of 183 "Prospectus Summary"
Manager of the Issuance Trust: Citibank is the manager of the issuance
trust and is responsible for making determinations with respect to the
issuance trust and allocating funds received by the issuance trust. Id.
Servicer: Citibank is the sewicer of the credit card accounts and the
master trust and is responsible for servicing, managing, and makinq
collections on the credit card receivables in the master trust, and making
determinations with respect to the master trust and allocating funds
received by the master trust. Id., 41 of 183.
"The master trust owns the credit card receivables generated in
designated credit card accounts, but Citibank (South Dakota) or one of its
affiliates will continue to own the account themselves. Citibank (South
Dakota) or its affiliates thus will have the right to determine the fees,
periodic finance charges, including the interest rate index used to compute
periodic finance charges, and other charges that will apply to the credit
card accounts.. ." Id., 140 of 183, "Citibank's ability to Change Terms".
"The master trust does not engage in any activity other than acquiring
and holding trust assets and the proceeds of those assets, issuing series
of investor certificates, making distributions and related activities." Id., 140
of 183 "Master Trust".
"Citibank (South Dakota) is the owner of all of the credit card accounts
designated to the master trust". Id.
"Citibank (South Dakota) is the master trust servicer as well as the owner
of all of the credit card accounts designated to the master trust". Annex I,
Page 173 of 183.
The information presented actually confirms Carroll's claim that Citibank does
not have standing. Specifically, Citibank states that "Citibank formed the
master trust and the issuance trust and transferred the credit card receivables to
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the master trust." Citibank also states, "Citibank is the servicer of the credit card
accounts and the master trust and is responsible for servicing, managing, and
makinq collections on the credit card receivables in the master trust,". Citibank
also states, "The master trust owns the credit card receivables generated in
designated credit card accounts, but Citibank (South Dakota) or one of its
affiliates will continue to own the account themselves. Citibank (South Dakota)
or its affiliates thus will have the right to determine the fees, periodic finance
charges, including the interest rate index used to compute periodic finance
charges, and other charges that will apply to the credit card accounts." Citibank
also states, "The master trust does not engage in any activity other than
acquiring and holding trust assets and the proceeds of those assets, issuing
series of investor certificates, making distributions and related activities."
These statements clearly demonstrate:
1. That the master trust owns the receivables, not Citibank.

2. Citibank, as servicer, is acting as the agent of and for the master trust.
3. That the master trust is primarily a holding trust, and not a regulated

lender.
4. That as agent for the master trust, Citibank is acting in the capacity of

a third party debt collector for an entity which is not a regulated lender
and is thus subject to the Idaho Collection Agencies Act.
Citibank is the manager of the issuance trust, but the issuance trust does
not own the debt receivables, only an interest in them through the investor
certificates issued by the master trust. The master trust owns the debt
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receivables. Absent documentation to the contrary, we are left with evidence that
the alleged obligation or alleged debt receivable was indeed sold to the Master
Trust, and has not actually been removed. Thus the standing issue is a real and
material issue and needs to be resolved by this court before hearing any Motion
for Summary Judgment.
2.

DISCOVERY ANSWERS
During discovery Carroll has provided honest answers in a timely manner
as required by the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Citibank has inappropriately
objected to valid discovery requests and has used this tactic of deceptive
objections to evade proper, material and relevant discovery by Carroll. As a
result, Citibank is attempting to pursue their Motion for Summary Judgment while
denying Carroll the information she needs to not only form and submit her
Answering Brief to Citibank's Motion for Summary Judgment, but also to form her
own Motion for Summary Judgment in this action. This tactic unfairly
disadvantages Carroll from presenting her defense and support for her
counterclaims in this action, as well as denying her the equal opportunity to form
an effective Answering Brief. Citibank's Motion for Summary Judgment should
be continued until Citibank properly answers discovery, giving Carroll the
opportunity to properly form her Answering Brief, defend herself in Citibank's
motion for Summary Judgment, and present a properly supported case for her
counterclaims.
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ANSWERING BRIEF
Carroll needs the information requested during discovery to form her
Answering Brief and to form the basis for expert witness testimony at trial and
affidavit to be used in her Answering Brief. A continuance is the only reasonable
means for Carroll to acquire the information from Citibank through the requested
court order to compel discovery, and then form her Answering Brief to the
plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment with the information so obtained.
Carroll thus requests that this court continue the hearing scheduled for the 22nd
of February, 2007, to a time when Carroll can complete discovery and form her

Answering Brief.
Dated this

8w

4.,rC

day of February, 2007

c.L1*4

Miriam G. Carroll, Defendant, in propria persona
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, David F. Capps, do hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy
of the defendant's AMENDED REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE AND
ATTACHED AFFIDAVIT to the attorney for the plaintiff this
day of
February, 2007, by Certified Mail # 7006 2150 0003 4551 1163 at the following
address:

BN

Sheila R. Schwager
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
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Miriam G. Carroll
HC-11 BOX366
Kamiah, ID 83536
208-935-7962
FAX: 208-926-4169
Defendant, in propria persona

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
ClTlBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) N.A.,
Plaintifflcounterdefendant,

vs.
MIRIAM G. CARROLL,
DefendantICounterclaimant,

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Idaho

)
)
)

)
)

Case No. CV-2006-37067

1
)
)
)
)
)
)

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE

ss:

Miriam G. Carroll, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

1. I am the Defendant in the above action.
2. 1 have requested information specific and essential to my defense from
Citibank (South Dakota) N.A., in discovery which has not been provided
voluntarily by Citibank
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3. 1 have filed a Motion to Compel Discovery to obtain the information

essential to my defense with this court.

4. Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. has filed a Motion for Summary Judgment,
scheduled for February 22", 2007.
5. 1 need more time to obtain the needed information from Citibank (South

Dakota) N.A. through discovery before I can effectively respond to the
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment
6. 1 have also requested information from Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. in

discovery which woula form the basis of my intended expert witness's
testimony at trial or his affidavit for use in my own Motion for Summary
Judgment as well as my defense in the Plaintiff's Motion for Summary
Judgment.
7. The requested information from discovery and projected affidavit of an
expert witness is needed to effectively form my Answering Brief to the
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment.
Further, this affiant sayeth naught.
Dated this 8-K

day of February, 2007

.

Miriam G. Carroll, Defendant, in propria persona

NOTARY PUBLIC
Subscribed and sw@n before me this

Day of February, 2007

pires

/a 79/7-38/'/
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0

"%-

"re,

Sheila R. Schwager ISB NO. 5059
Loren Messerfy TSB No. 7434
HAWLEY TROXELL E M S & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: (208) 344-6000
Facsimile: (208) 342-3829
Email: srs@lrteh.com
Imes@teh.com
Attorneys For Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.
IN THE DLSTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI33 COUNTY OF IDAHO
CITIBANK ( S O W DAKOTA)N.A.,
PlaintiflCounterdefendant,

Case No. CV-2006-37067

)

VS.

MIRIAM G.CARROLL,

?

OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S
AMENDED MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE PURSUANT TO
RULE 5 6 0

I
Plaintiff, Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. ("Citibaak"), by and through its attorneys of
record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, hereby submits this Objection to Defendant's
Amended Request for ContinuancePursuant to Rule 5 6 0 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure,
based upon the following grounds.
The Defendant/Counterclaimant, Miriam G.Carroll ("Carroll") filed an Amended
Request for Continuance in which she argues that she should not have to respond to summary
judgment because she needs to conduct discovery on standing and other unspecified discovery.
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S AMENDED MOTION FOR
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~arroll'sAmended Request continues to fail to satisfy Rule 5 6 0 and should be denied. In
Idaho,pro se litigants are held to the same standards and rules as those represented by an
attorney, as set forth by the Idaho Supreme Court in Suitts v. Nix,141 Idaho 706,709 (2005).
As set forth in Citibank's Objection to the initial Motion to Continue, in Jenkilas v. Babe

Cascade Cop.., 141 Idaho 233 (2005), the Idaho Supreme Court held that in a motion to

continue pursuant to Rule 5 6 0 , the moving party has the burden "of setting out what further
discovery would reveal that is essential to justify their opposition, makine clear what information
is sou& and how it would vreclude s m a r v iudment," in an affidavit. Id., at 239 (emphasis
supplied); 1.RC.P. 560. In Jenkins, the Supreme Court upheld the .trial court's denial of the
motion for continuance finding that the moving party's affidavit did not specify what discovery
was needed to respond and did not set forth what evidence he expected to gather throu* further

discovery, which would be relevant to preclude summaryjudgment. Instead, the moving party
merely argued that there was current outstanding discovery and it would produce additional
documents and information that would support the Jenkins' theories and allow him to thoroughly
respond to summary judgment. This was insmcient as a matter of law.
Similarlyin this case, Carroll merely argues conclusoriy that she needs the information
for expert witness testimony and to respond to summaryjudgment, but she in no manner
attempts to explain what the further discovery is expected to reveal and how specifically that
information would preclude summaryjudgment. Thus, she fhils to meet the standard of Rule 56
of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure as to the unspecified discovery.

In regard to the issue of standing Carroll argues that the publicly filed documents
indicate that Citibank does not have standing in this case and therefore she should be able to
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conduct further discovery as to this issue. In making this argument, CarroIl refers to the
Prospectus Supplement ("Prospectus") filed with the SEC (attached in its entirety to the
Affidavitof SheilaR. Schwager filed on February 7,2007 rSchwagerAff']). Yet, Canoll

admits that the Prospectus Supplement clearly sets forth that Citibank is the owner of the
Account and ifthe account receivable related to Carroll's Account was Wansfemed to the Master
T m t for securitization purposes, that the Prospeotus states (%bank is designated to s e ~ c e
of the account receivables assigned on behalf of the Master Trust, which includes collections.
See Schwager A$, Exh.A, pp. 45,145. Thus, as either an owner or the servicing agent, Citibank

has authority and therefore standing to pursue this lawsuit.

In light of that undisputed information, Canoll argues that Citibank is not licensed under
the Idaho Collection Agency Act ("Act") and therefore it still does not have standing to pursue

this case. This argument dso fails. First, it is a legal issue, not a factual issue and therefore is
not a proper subject of a Rule 56(0 motion. Second, as set forth in this Court's Order Taking
Judicial Notice executed on February 1,2007, Citibank is a national bank that is supervised by
the Office of the Comptroller of Currency and is therefore exempt from the Idaho Collection
Agency Act.
Nevertheless, Carroll argues without supporting authority that the Master Trust is not a
regulated bank and if Citibank is acting as a senicing agent ofthe Master Trust then Citibank is

Feb, 22. 2007 1 : 3 1 P M

Hawley T r o x e l l Ennis & Hawley

not exempt fiom the Idabo Collection ~ ~ e n~ccyt . lSetting aside the fact that there is already a
ruling from this Court that Citibank is in fact exempt from the licensing requirements of the
Idaho Collection Agency Act, CarroIl's interpretation of the Act is wrong.
"Statutory inte~retationbegins with the plain meaning of the statute. If the statutory
language is clear and unambiguous, this Court need merely apply the statute without engaging in
statutory interpretation!'

Herman v. Herman, 136 Idaho 781,787 (2002). Idaho Code $26-

2239(2) of the Act states that the Act does not apply to any r e d a t e d lender nor

any

unregulated subsidiary, aftiliate, or agent of the regulated lender to the extent the agent collects
on behalf of the regulated lender. I.C. $ 26-2239(2). The statue plainly states that regulated
lenders are not subject to the Act, period; and even Carroll does not dispute that Citibank is a
regulated lender. Instead, she attempts to argue that if the regulated lender is collecting on behalf
of an unregulated lender, it has to be licensed under the Act. Yet, that is not what the statute
says, nor does that interpretation of the Act further its purpose. See Davis v. Professional

Business Sem'ces, Inc., 109 Idaho 810,816 (1985). The rational behind the exemption is that
regulated lenders do not need to be licensed and regulated by the state of Idaho since the federal
government has already undeiraken that role and re~~onsibilityz

1 In addition, Carroll attempts to make an issue as to whether or not the account receivables are
automatically retuned to Citiiankupon delinquency. As set forth in the Service and Pooling
Agreement filed with this court on February 7,2007, delinquent account receivables are
autmtioally returned, but in any event, that issue is a red herring. Even if the account receivables
were to remain with the Master Trust, C i t i M has authority to pursue oollectiom as set fofi in the
Prospectus; it is the owner of the Accom$ and it is exempt from the Idaho Collection Agency Act,
2 Carroll appears to speculate that Citibankis only regulated by the federal government agency in certain
capacities. That argument makes no sense, as indicated by her failure to cite any authority in support
of that argument.
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Thus, no additional discovery could possibly create an issue of fact for Summary
Judgment and the Rule 56(Q motion should be denied.
For the reasons set forth above, in Citibank's initial objection, and in the public
documents filed with the Gffidavit of Sheila R. Schwager on February 7,2007, Citibank
respectfully requests that Carroll's Amended Request for Continuance be denied.

DATED THIS 22ndday of Febmry 2007.
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWEY

------ - -.- -- ....--- --- - .- . - - - Attorneys for PlaintiHCo~mterdefendantL)
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of February, 2007,I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S AMENDED MOTION FOR
CONTWANCE PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f) by the method indicated below, and addressed
to each of the following:

xU.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
H a n d Delivered
Overnight Mail
-Telecopy

Ms. Miriam G. Carroll
HC-11 BOX366
Karniah, Idaho 83536
[pro se]
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Miriam G. Carroll
HC-11 BOX366
Kamiah, ID 83536
208-935-7962
FAX: 208-926-4169
Defendant, in propria persona

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
ClTlBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) N.A.,
PlaintiffICounterdefendant,
VS.

MIRIAM G. CARROLL,
Defendant/Counterclaimant,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2006-37067
REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE

COMES NOW the Defendant, Miriam G. Carroll (hereinafter "Carroll"), and
requests that the court grant a continuance on the hearing of plaintiff's Motion for
Summary Judgment, currently scheduled for the 2gthday of March, 2007, for the
following reasons:

\

1. The issue of Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. (hereinafter "Citibank) having
standing in this court has been raised, and needs to be resolved before
this litigation can continue.

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE
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2. The court has Carroll's Motion to Compel Discovery under consideration
and has not issued its decision. That decision is necessary before Carroll
can obtain the rest of the information she needs to oppose Citibank's
Motion for Summary Judgment.
3. Carroll has been honest and forthright in her answers to discovery while

Citibank has been evasive, deceptive and dilatory in its answers to
discovery depriving Carroll of a fair chance of bringing her Motion for
Summary Judgment to court in a timely manner.

4. As a result of Citibank's dilatory tactics, Carroll needs more time to
prepare her answering brief, as the information required to effectively
counter Citibank's claims in their Motion for Summary Judgment has been
requested in discovery, has not been answered by Citibank, and a
supporting affidavit from our intended expert witness cannot be obtained
without answers requested in discovery.
5. An affidavit of these facts is attached pursuant to Rule 56(f) of the Idaho

Rules of Civil Procedure.

1.
STANDING
Carroll has pursued information relevant to Citibank's standing in
discovery related to Citibank's Standard Credit Card Master Trust I (more
recently referred to as Citibank Credit Card Master Trust I - hereinafter referred
to as "the Master Trust"). Citibank has evaded answering the discovery posed by
'Carroll by inappropriately objecting to this line of discovery as being outside the

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE -.Pg 2 of 8.

scope of discovery and not being relevant to any claim or counterclaim in this
action. Citibank has also moved this court to issue a protective order preventing
Carroll from inquiring into the Master Trust and related issues, falsely claiming
that this inquiry is outside the scope of discovery and is not relevant to any claim
or counterclaim in this action. This is a misstatement of a material fact.
Claim Ill in Citibank's complaint against Carroll states, "That the plaintiff is
the owner of an account obligation or debt receivable". This claim makes any
inquiry into the actual ownership of the alleged account obligation or alleged debt
receivable directly relevant and material to Citibank's claim, and well within the
scope of discovery. Carroll has provided this court with publicly available
documents and information strongly indicating that Citibank has sold the alleged
account obligation andlor the alleged debt receivable to the Master Trust and
assigned all of Citibank's rights to the Master Trust, thus extinguishing Citibank's
rights to any receivables or obligations. Citibank, in its OBJECTION TO
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE, admits that the receivables
were sold to the Master Trust. While Citibank claims that the account
receivables associated with Carroll's account were transferred back to Citibank,
the prospectus makes clear that there is no real obligation to do so. In addition,
the prospectus clearly makes provision for delinquent or charged-off receivables
still in the possession of the Master Trust. This is the reason Carroll has
requested any and all documents showing the transfer of the account, or any
interest in the account in discovery. Citibank has inappropriately objected, and
otherwise refused to supply any documentation showing that the receivables

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE Pg 3 of 8

have in fact been transferred back to Citibank and not held by the Master Trust
As a result, Citibank appears not to own the alleged account obligation or alleged
debt receivable and has no standing in this court. Deutsche Bank Trust
Company Americas, the trustee for the Master Trust, would have standing in this
court. Citibank could have standing, acting as servicer for the Master Trust, if
Citibank were registered with the State of Idaho, as a "consumer collection
agency" in accordance with ldaho Code Title 26 s2223.
Citibank provides the following excerpts from the 2006 Prospectus
claiming that the information establishes Citibank's standing:
Sponsor and depositor: Citibank formed the master trust and the
issuance trust and transferred the credit card receivables to the master
trust. Page 40 of 183 "Prospectus Summary"
Manager of the Issuance Trust: Citibank is the manager of the issuance
trust and is responsible for making determinations with respect to the
issuance trust and allocating funds received by the issuance trust. Id.
Servicer: Citibank is the servicer of the credit card accounts and the
master trust and is responsible for servicing, managing, and makina
collections on the credit card receivables in the master trust, and making
determinations with respect to the master trust and allocating funds
received by the master trust. Id., 41 of 183.
"The master trust owns the credit card receivables generated in
designated credit card accounts, but Citibank (South Dakota) or one of its
affiliates will continue to own the account themselves. Citibank (South
Dakota) or its affiliates thus will have the right to determine the fees,
periodic finance charges, including the interest rate index used to compute
periodic finance charges, and other charges that will apply to the credit
card accounts.. ." Id., 140 of 183, "Citibank's ability to Change Terms".
"The master trust does not engage in any activity other than acquiring
and holding trust assets and the proceeds of those assets, issuing series
of investor certificates, making distributions and related activities." Id., 140
of 183 "Master Trust".
"Citibank (South Dakota) is the owner of all of the credit card accounts
designated to the master trust". Id.
"Citibank (South Dakota) is the master trust servicer as well as the owner
of all of the credit card accounts designated to the master trust". Annex I,
Page 173 of 183.

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE Pg 4 of 8.
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The information presented actually confirms Carroll's claim that Citibank does
not have standing. Specifically, Citibank states that "Citibank formed the

master trust and the issuance trust and transferred the credit card receivables to

the master trust." Citibank also states, "Citibank is the sewicer of the credit card
accounts and the master trust and is res~onsiblefor servicing, managing, and
making collections on the credit card receivables in the master trust,". Citibank
also states, "The master trust owns the credit card receivables generated in
designated credit card accounts, but Citibank (South Dakota) or one of its
affiliates will continue to own the account themselves. Citibank (South Dakota)
or its affiliates thus will have the right to determine the fees, periodic finance
charges, including the interest rate index used to compute periodic finance
charges, and other charges that will apply to the credit card accounts." Citibank
also states, "The master trust does not engage in any activity other than
acquiring and holding trust assets and the proceeds of those assets, issuing
series of investor certificates, making distributions and related activities."
These statements clearly demonstrate:
1. That the master trust owns the receivables, not Citibank.
2. Citibank, as sewicer, is acting as the agent of and for the master trust.
3. That the master trust is primarily a holding trust, and not a regulated

lender.
4. That as agent for the master trust, Citibank is acting in the capacity of

a third party debt collector for an entity which is not a regulated lender
and is thus subject to the Idaho Collection Agencies Act.

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE Pg 5 of 8.

Citibank is the manager of the issuance trust, but the issuance trust does
not own the debt receivables, only an interest in them through the investor
certificates issued by the master trust. The master trust owns the debt
receivables. Absent documentation to the contrary, we are left with evidence that
the alleged obligation or alleged debt receivable was indeed sold to the Master
Trust, and has not actually been removed. Thus the standing issue is a real and
material issue and needs to be resolved by this court before hearing any Motion
for Summary Judgment.
2.

DISCOVERY ANSWERS
During discovery Carroll has provided honest answers in a timely manner
as required by the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Citibank has inappropriately
objected to valid discovery requests and has used this tactic of deceptive
objections to evade proper, material and relevant discovery by Carroll. As a
result, Citibank is attempting to pursue their Motion for Summary Judgment while
denying Carroll the information she needs to not only form and submit her
Answering Brief to Citibank's Motion for Summary Judgment, but also to form her
own Motion for Summary Judgment in this action. This tactic unfairly
disadvantages Carroll from presenting her defense and support for her
counterclaims in this action, as well as denying her the equal opportunity to form
an effective Answering Brief. Citibank's Motion for Summary Judgment should
be continued until Citibank properly answers discovery, giving Carroll the
opportunity to properly form her Answering Brief, defend herself in Citibank's

REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE Pg 6 of 8.
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motion for Summary Judgment, and present a properly supported case for her
counterclaims.
3.

ANSWERING BRIEF
Carroll needs the information requested during discovery to form her
Answering Brief and to form the basis for expert witness testimony at trial and
affidavit to be used in her Answering Brief. A continuance is the only reasonable
means for Carroll to acquire the information from Citibank through the requested
court order to compel discovery, and then form her Answering Brief to the
plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment with the information so obtained.
Carroll thus requests that this court continue the hearing scheduled for the 2 ~ ' ~
day of March, 2007, to a time when Carroll can complete discovery and form her
Answering Brief.
Dated this (

~ day
A of March, 2007

Miriam G. Carroll, Defendant, in propria persona
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, David F. Capps, do hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy
of the. Defendant's AMENDED REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE AND
ATTACHED AFFIDAVIT to the attorney for the plaintiff this J z @ d a y of March,
2007, by Certified Mail # 7005 1160 0002 7630 4200 at the following address:
Sheila R. Schwager
Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
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Miriam G. Carroll
HC-11 BOX366
Kamiah, ID 83536
208-935-7962
FAX: 208-926-4169
Defendant, in propria persona

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
ClTlBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) N.A.,
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant,

vs .
MIRIAM G. CARROLL,
Defendant/Counterclaimant,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-2006-37067
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF
REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE

\

STATE OF IDAHO
County of Idaho

)

1
)

ss:

Miriam G. Carroll, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1. I am the Defendant in the above action.
2. 1 have requested information specific and essential to my defense from
Citibank (South Dakota) N.A., in discovery which has not been provided
voluntarily by Citibank.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR CONTINUANCE
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Pg 1 of 3.

3. 1 have filed a Motion to Compel Discovery to obtain the information

essential to my defense with this court.
4. Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. has filed a Motion for Summary Judgment,

scheduled for March 2gth,2007.
5. 1 need more time to obtain the needed information from Citibank (South

Dakota) N.A. through discovery before 1 can effectively respond to the
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment.
6. 1 have also requested information from Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. in
discovery which would form the basis of my intended expert witness's
testimony at trial or his affidavit for use in my own Motion for Summary
Judgment as well as my defense in the Plaintiff's Motion for Summary
Judgment.
7. The requested information from discovery and projected affidavit of an

expert witness is needed to effectively form my Answering Brief to the
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment.
8. 1 believe that the requested information will show that Citibank is operating

in the capacity of Servicer for the Citibank Credit Card Master Trust I,
which is not a regulated lender, and as such Citibank would not have
standing in this court.
9. 1 also believe that the requested information will show that Citibank did not

follow the required rules in funding the account in question and that this
failure to follow the rules resulted in an invalid loan or extension of credit.
Further, this affiant sayeth naught.
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Dated this

12+'daY of March, 2007

6- C L C W \
Miriam G. Carroll, Defendant, in propria persona

NOTARY PUBLIC
Subscribed and sworn before me this

Day of March, 2007

Signature of Notary

I

I reside in ~ A h o u n t Idaho.
~ , My commission expires
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IDAHO COUNn' DISTRICT COURT

URT
DEPUnf

Sheila R. Schwager ISB No. 5059
Loren Messerly ISB No. 7434
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P.O. Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: (208) 344-6000
Facsimile: (208) 342-3829
Email: srs@hteh.con~
lmes@hteh.com
Attorneys For Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.

IN TI-IE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAFIO
CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) N.A.,
Plaintifflcounterdefendant,
VS.

MlRlAM G. CARROLL,

1
1
)
1

>

Case No. CV-2006-37067
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S
MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE
PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f)

Plaintiff, Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. ("Citibank"), by and through its attorneys of
record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, hereby submits this Objection to Defendant's
Request for Continuance Pursuant to Rule 56(f) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, filed on
or about March 12,2007, on the same grounds set forth Citibank's Objection to Defendant's
Amended Motion for Continuance Pursuant to Rule 56(f), filed on or about February 22,2007, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference,

OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE
PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f)- 1

-

1631

For the reasons set forth in the attached Exhibit A; in Citibank's initial objection filed on
February 7,2007; and in the public documents filed with the Affidavit of Sheila R. Schwager on
February 7,2007, Citibank respectfully requests that Carroll's Request for Continuance be
denied
DATED THIS 15th day of Mar& 2007.
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP

wJ

n

,
---,

9i#4

Sheila R. Schwager, ISB No. 5059
Attorneys for ~l~intif~~ounterdefendzbd

OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE
PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f)- 2
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41834 0007.916353 I

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 15th day of March, 2007, I caused to be served a true
copy of the foregoing OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE
PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f) by the method indicated below, and addressed to each of the
following:

xU.S. Mail, PostagePrepaid

Ms. Miriam G. Carroll
HC-11 Box 366
Kamiah, Idaho 83536
k r o se]

-Hand Delivered
Overnight Mail
Telecopy

A

q/.cJ
!- .%&
i

1

Sheila R. Schwager

OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR CONTIWANCE
PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f)- 3
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Sheila R Schwager ISB No 5059
Loxen Messerly ISB No 7434
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP
877 Main Street, Suite 1000
P 0 Box 1617
Boise, ID 83701-1617
Telephone: (208) 344-6000
Facsimile: (208) 342-3829
Email: srs@hteh corn
lmesahteh corn
Attorneys For Citibank (South Dakota) N.A.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO
CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA) N.A.,

PlaintifEICounterdefendant,
VS..

MIRIAM G. CARROLL,
DefeudantlCounter.claimant.

1
)
)

Case No. CV-2006-3706'7

1
1
1

OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S
AMENDED MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE PURSUANT TO
RULE 56(0

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff, Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. ("Citibank"), by and through its attorneys of'
record, Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, hereby submits this Objection to Defendant's
Amended Request for Continuance Pursuant to Rule 56(f) of'the Idaho Rules of' Civil Procedure,
based upon the following grounds.
The DefendantlCounterclaimant, Mitiam G Carroll ("Carroll") filed an Anended
Request for Continuance in which she argues that she should not have to respond to summary
judgment because she needs to conduct discovery on standing and othe~unspecified discovery

OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S AMENDED MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f)- 1

Catloll's Amended Request continues to fail to satisfy Rule 56(£)and should be denied In
Idaho,pro se litigants are held to the same standards and rules as those represented by an
attotney, as set forth by the Idaho Supreme Court in Suitts v Nix, 141 Idaho 706, 709 (2005)
As set forth in Citibank's Objection to the initial Motion to Continue, in Jenkins v.. Boise
Cascade Cop., 141 Idaho 233 (2005), the Idaho Supreme Court held that in a motion to

continue pursuant to Rule 56(f), the moving party has the burden "of setting out what further
discover:y would reveal that is essential to justify their opposition, makina clear what information
is sought and how it would vreclude summay judgment,'' in an amdavit Id., at 239 (emphasis
supplied); 1.R.C.P 56(f). In Jenkins, the Supreme Court upheld the trial court's denial of the
motion for continuance finding that the moving party's affidavit did not specify what discovery
was needed to respond and did not set fo~thwhat evidence he expected to gather through fiuther
discovery, which would be relevant to preclude summaryjudgrnent Ji~stead,the moving party
merely argued that there was current outstanding discovery and it would produce additional
documents and information that would support the .Jenkins' theories and allow him to thomughly
respond to summary judgment. This was insufficient as a matter of law.
Similarly in this case, Carroll merely argues conclusosly that she needs the infotmation
for expert witness testimony and to r.espond to summruy judgment, but she in no manner.
attempts to explain what the further.discovery is expected to reveal and how specifically that
information would preclude summ&y.judgment. Thus, she fails to meet the standard ofRule 56
ofthe Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure as to the unspecified discovery

In regard to the issue of standing, Can011 argues that the publicly filed documents
indicate that Citibank does not have standing in this case and therefore she should be able to
OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S AMENDED MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f)- 2

conduct further discovery as to this issue In making this argument, Carroll refers to the
Prospectus Supplement ("Prospectus") filed with the SEC (attached in its entirety to the
Affidavit of Sheila R..Schwager filed on February 7,2007 ~SchwagerAff'])..Yet, Carroll
adtnits that the Prospectus Supplement clearly sets forth that Citibank is the owner.of the
Account and g t h e account receivable related to Carroll's Account was transferred to the Master
T~ustfor securitization purposes, that the Prospectus states Citibank is designated to service all
of the account ~eceivablesassigned on behalf of the Master Trust, which includes collections
See Schwager Aff, Exh. A, pp 45, 145 Thus, as either an owner or the servicing agent, Citibank

has authority and therefore standing to pursue this lawsuit

In light of that undisputed information, Carroll argues that Citibank is not licensed undet
the Idaho Collection Agency Act ("Act") and the~eforeit still does not have standing to putsue
this case. This argument also fails First, it is a legal issue, not a factual issuc and therefore is
not a proper subject of a Rule 56(f) motion Second, as set forth in this Court's Orde~Taking
Judicial Notice executed on Febtuary 1,2007, Citibank is a national bank that is supervised by
the Office of the Comptroller of Currency and is therefore exempt from the Idaho Collection
Agency Act
Nevertheless, Carrall argues without supporting authority that the Master Trust is not a
regulated bank and if Citibank is acting as a servicing agent of the Master Ttust then Citibank is
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not exempt iiom the Idaho Collection Agency Act 1 Setting aside the fact that there is already a
ruling from this Comt that Citibank is in fact exempt fmm the licensing requirements of'the
Idaho Collection Agency Act, Carrall's interpretation of'the Act is wrong.
"Statutory interpretation begins with the plain meaning of'the statute.. If'the statuto~y
language is clear and unambiguous, this Court need merely apply the statute without engaging in
statutory interpretation." Herman v. Herman, 136 Idaho 781, 787 (2002) Idaho Code 5 262239(2) of'the Act states that the Act does not apply to any redated lender nor.

any

unregulated subsidiary, afIiliate, or agent of'the regulated lender to the extent the agent collects
on behalf'of'the xegulated lender. I C. 5 26-2239(2) The statue plainly states that regulated
lenders are not subject to the Act, period; snd even Carroll does not dispute that Citibank is a
regulated lender. Instead, she attempts to argue that if' the regulated lender is collecting on behalf
of'an unregulated lender; it has to be licensed under the Act. Yet, that is not what the statute
says, nor does that interpretation of'the Act further its purpose, See Davis v..Professional

Business Services, Inc., 109 Idaho 810,816 (1985). The rational behind the exemption is that
r.egulated lenders do not need to be licensed and regulated by the state ofIdaho since the federal
government has already undertaken that role and re~~onsibility.2

In addition, Carroll attempts to make an issue as to whet& or not the account 1,eceivablesare
automatically returned to Citibank upon delinquency.. As set fo~thin the Service and Pooling
Agreement filed with this court on February 7,2007, delinquent account receivables are
automatically returned, but in any event, that issue is a red herring Even if the account receivables
were to remain with the Master Trust, Citibank has authority to puIsue collections as set forth in the
Prospectus; it is the owner of the Account;,and it is exempt fIam the Idaho Collection Agency Act.
Carroll appears to speculate that Citibank is only regulated by the fednal government agency in ce~tain
capacities That argument makes no sense, as indicated by her f'iilur-eto cite any authority in support
of that argument.
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Thus, no additional discovery could possibly create an issue of fact for Summary
Judgment and the Rule 56(f) motion should be denied.,
For the reasons set fox& above, in Citibank's initial objection, and in the public
documents filed with the Aflidavit of Sheila R Schwager on February 7,2007, Citibank
respectfully requests that Carroll's Amended Request for Continuance be denied.
DATED THIS 22ndday ofFebruary 2007.
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 22nd day of February, 2007, I caused to be sewed a
hue copy of the foregoing OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S AMENDED MOTION FOR
CONTINUANCE PURSUANT TO RULE 56(f) by the method indicated below, and addressed
to each of the following:
Ms. Miriam G. Carroll
IIC-I I BOX366
Kamiah, Idaho 83536
lpro se]

xU.S.Mail, Postage Pr.epaid
-Hand Delivered

-Ovexnight Mail

-Telecopy
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